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PREFACE.

To give some «cco«nt of the revolution of , , Ute SpuU.1, Coloni., inSoui„ Amenca-(a revolution whieh ha. t.rnu«t«l «. riortauT^ T.

ted States the place for such a work to be written. The work i, inf^r^

valuable and mtere,fng in the numeroue publication, on thi. .ubier

revolufon, havmg eo important an influence on the cause of fteedom andon the de.t,n,e. of the now world-which ha. brought into exLte™ .^

bo'^eledt"''
°" '" »™-°"«""'. -eof thontSeHeig"

a «^rr. ""'""'° " ""* P™="«"«. to « '-heap and popular fofm

rcvduTon a!,
" ""t T"""""

°'®'""'* ^"«™"' P"™™ '^ therevolution, and a geographical and poliUoal view of the «,.„«. j-.-
Of the new republics. A Wledge' of the gZ^l^ofT^o^:^^^
of the events of the revolution. To facilitate this knowledge ihe WoTf^accompanied with two maps, one of Mexico and onZfZ\ul
compiled f^om the latent an'd best authoriUe:Z blved tottZt'correct maps ever puWished ofthese countrieL

^
In the compileiion, we have consulted and made ftp« „«« . u ^

oasion, of mo«t of the approved works in 2t Fn.l t , '
"^^ ^'^ °''

bketch ofthe Rovolution in the United Province J of S«„*K A «

»iia v.nui, iJiand s and Poinsett's Statistical Reports Kiltm' W«fc
Jr Rerster, and the North American Review. TheT^r^:; rff

A i JM # /!o w- 11 ij t a



iv PREFACE.

history of the several states we have derived ftom public documents

transmitted to Congress, and from the public journals and periodical pub-

lications ofthe day.

These materials have been examined with the most laborious research

;

and whoever considers the intrinsic difficulties of the undertaking—tho

obscurity in which every thing relating to Spanish America has been in-

volved—the passions excited by recent events, and the misrepresentations

they have occasioned—the confusion of certain periods of the revolution,

a?rl the fact that most of our information is necessarily derived through a

different language—will not expect perfect accuracy, or criticise with se-

verity any errors or defects vyith which the work may justly be charge-

able. It will also be remembered, that it is intended merely to present a

popular view ofthe subject, making no pretensions to literary merit. Such

as it is, however, it is offered to the public, with the full persuasion that

no American will rise from its perusal without feeling a keener detesta-

tion of tyranny, apd a more lively sense of the inestimable blessings of

freedom and peace, the happy fruits of our republican institutions, in

which he participates, in common with his fellow-citizens

June, 1826.



SKETCH

OF THE HISTORY OF

SPANISH AMERICA,
TO THE At VOLITION.

CHAPTER I.

Effects of tlie discovery of ^merica^Columbus' first vwmrre and
^^fovcnes-^-.rantofthePope^secoruivoyagZfate^^^^^^^

topptnfmU-.cor.v.cts Imnspartedto the colom-^third r^Zo/Coumtvs, in uhd^h he discovers the continZ^o^^^Z
reparhmentos^-voyage cfAlonzo de Oj.dr. and AmJcnJ^^VeL

oj Juan de ciahs^eonquest of Cnbor^olony planted^cZ
iuz, Yucatan, and Me:^co discovered,

^ F««fe*-C«m«-

THE discovery of America forms a new and most coMnicuous era m die armaJe of the world ; and probatlv no other^e^;has had greater influence on the destmies of the 2.^ J^fIts immediate effects wer., to excite a spirit of discov^or^nterprise and commercial .upidity, which not only gavl^iew dtlection, but a more vigorous >inpulse to speculative^and coZeT
olZ7T- '?' '^ T"'^"^ *^^ ^^'»^« and mag^riT^^^^objects of navigation, a degree of interest and importanca w«!
To1r;i "iS

^"* P"^»^*' -fai<=h it had never bef^ ^o^els^S'To hese efiects succeeded the planting of colonies iltldaaUy gave a new aspect to the commefce ofSe e^±SL"novel pnncipJes into the laws of nations, and in no sm«1T^influenced the politics of almost every sta?^i„F?,?I" T^

That the discovery and colonizing of a new wnrU a^„« i
tunes m larffe &a th*. onntin^nt ^cv^ . ,

^^^^^ severalictrge a^ the contment of Europe, would produce an im,
1*
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portant change in the commercial and poHtical relations of tho

maritime powers of that continent, must have been foreseen at

the time ; but that it should have had an important moral influ-

ence on the character of mankind, and have been the means of

securing their rights, establishing their liberties, and exalting their

destinies, no one could have anticipated. On the contrriry, it

must have been supposed, that the establishment of distant colo-

nies, dependent on the parent state, nursed by its care, protected

by its arms, and entirely subject to its power, would have tended

to colonial oppression; which by strengthening the power of

the sovereign, would react' upon the parent state, and thus tend

to the oppression of both. Whatever may have been <he case

with others, this was undoubtedly true of the Spanish Colonies

down to the period of the late revolu. on. Their degradation and

oppression alienated them from the parent country, and prepared

their minds to embrace the first opportunity to throw off the yoke

of a distant and foreign power, which instead of conducting to-

ward them like an affectionate mother, treated them with the

jealousy, selfishness, and cruelty of an unfeeling stepdame.

The EngUsh colonists in North America, consisting of the per-

secuted at home, brought with them, to a considerable extent, the

elements of freedom ; and many of the colonies obtained charters

securing the essential rights of self-government, and the enjoy-

ment of civil liberty ; so that at a very early period, many scat-

tering rays of light were shed abroad in this western hemisphere,

which served as the dawn of that brighter day of liberty which we

now behold in its meridian splendour. Although the English and

Spanish systems of colonial government in America were differ-

ent, yet the views and policy of the two countries \?ere essen-

tially the same, and tended to the same result. This policy was

to keep the colonies, not only dependent, but tributary states ; to

monopolize their commerce, to cripple their manufactures, and in

all respects to render them contributary to the wealth and aggran-

dizement of the colonizing country. In both divisions of the

American continent this policy was more rigorously pursued as

the colonies became more populous and wealthy, and as a jea-

lousy and apprehension of their independence increased. This

illiberal policy necessarily led to a separation, and has resulted

in the independence and freedom of the greater part of America.

Notwithstanding the vast extent of the new worid, its various

and happy climate, its magnificent rivers and mountains, its unri-

valled fertiUty of soil, and capacity of sustaining a population al-

most surpassing conception, the beneficial influence which it has

had on the cause of civil liberty and the moral character of man,

is infinitely more important than all the other advantages which

its discoveiy will confer on the world. If it had contributed to
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,tbi::!ThX if/^^^^^ ^^/^ even be a
or an evil; as the eas ern hZ.V^f •

*" '1^'''^''^ ^ a blessing

the wretcl edaCeTofsbver ^» T ^f'^^^^tly extensive for

rica, and equallv so now m ^n »'',5^^^'7 ^^^ pride ofAme-

of discovery mXhv ,l.o. "'^ '"'™™' ^^^ssful voyages

foreigner, SoTheir J,t
Port"?™^". drew many entemrirfng

ful navigators in EiroDepl?™-^""™" "r"
"'"""' "»«« «!<"-

and stiSilated by "Kpirifof el"^ * "'"'^^"^ """^ '"')"'"'•&

prevailed, ColumburwaT,?,lwL .^"'*
"i''

<'"<=<>™ry whi4
had limited raTostTarir anS

°
^''"f.'' *? ''°™^' '''>'«''

I'is geographicalZowlS Th
'"?"="''"' navigators. From

served iSg hLt^^is^'L hjr"' ««^'^.«''^<='' be had ob-

idea of finding a pSe hv l»f ,h S?"'^'™* conceived the

a westerly difectfon. ^ThJ Jpfc ^ td „?H
'

'
'^ '""""" '"

from India which th» vl„ . "^
u j

" ""'*' ™h commodities

the trarwhTch thev hLT '
^.=«'

r'^duced into Europe, by
cited the «tt.bnand trv7o1leirT' kk

' ""''"*''' "^^ »^
it an object of the iast imnortlL. , ? neighbours, and rendered

over sea to that com rvTh'^ff '".*^';P>'cr a more direct route

the world. ^' ™ ""^'''"S ">« "Chest commerce in

J::'zISSe™ °'';:''^'^^ ""'^-™t ""* "> hi«

^•!^^sS th\"'m-s«tr^ft
leaving the counf^

^is proposals, just as he was on the eve of

Queen%roc«SW^^^^^^ "^ *"« «^ ^- f"««d« with thl

ledge ofthe subject a^d hi« nn T?^^""^"*
^^"^*» ^' «wn know-

been able to eS' ^ ^"^ ^^'emed exertions, had not

Spain is entitled to but litJe honour for having l^een the nation
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under whose auspices th*? iiew world was discovei^d, and which,

for two cer.ti]ii<^8 and a half, contributed, in an eminent degree, to

her aggTtyt»dizcm<'iit ind jK>wer.

On th^ third day of August, 1492, Columbuc, ^itli a fleet (for

it was so called) of throe small, weoJt vessels, scarcely fit for a

voyage to the Canary l«!lands, v/ith ninety men on board, sailed

from Cadiz on a voyage of discovery. On the 12th of October,

a little patt midnight, the joyfu? cry of itmd! Umd I was heaid

;

the truth of which was confirmed by the dawn of light, to the un-

speakable joy of all. At snnnse the boats were marmed and arm-

ed, and, with colours flying, and martial music, they approached

the shore, which was hned with a multitude of strange people, en-

tirely naked, who by their attitudes and gestures, expressed the

surprise and astonishment with which they viewed the novel ob-

jects before them. Columbus, in a rich dress, with a drawn sword,

v/as the first who stepped upon the soil of the new world, and, be-

ing followed by his men, they all kneeled down and kissed the

ground which had so long been the object of then: almost hope,

less desire. This was followed by the erection of a crucifix, be-

fore which they prostrated themselves, and returned thaniis to

God for conducting their voyage to so happy an issue. The na-

tives, although extremely timid, gathered around them, while

these ceremonies were performing, and gazed with silent admi-

ration, unable to comprehend what they >vitnessed, and much less

to foresee the misery and desolation which this visit of a new race

ofmen was to bring upon themselves and their posterity. They
were filled with amazement and awe, and regarded their strange

guests as superior beings, and Very nuturally supposed that they

were the children of the sun, who had deigned *o visit the earth.

The fallacy of this opinion they soon realized, and had occasion

to regard them rather as liends of daikness, than as angeb of

light, sent on errands of love.

The land discovared was one of the Bahama Islands, and was
named, by Columbus, San SeUvador. Afler exploring the ishdid,

and discovering several others, Columbus set sail for Spain, leav-

ing thirty-eight of his people on the island, which he named Hi9-

paniola, for the protection of which a small fort had been erected,

in a great measure by the industry of the natives, who, with much
simplicity, laboured, in conjtmction with their invaders, to erect

the first instrument of their slavery. Before the Discoverer set

sail on his second voyage, it was deemed necessary to obtain a

grant from the Pope, who, as the bead of the church, and vice-

gerent of the Almighty, claimed dominion over all the kingdoms

of the earth. Accordingly, his holinosS granted, with great form

and solemnity, to Ferdinand and Isabella, and their succo^ssors

for ever, all the countries inhabited by infidels, which tboy had
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:m^»II th: unknowr co.ir.de., eastof ,h« line, were g vel tou"^Portuguese, a.,J those west to the Sp.-miards The com dem-on of this grant was the propagalion of Christianity among' heheathen nations ,„ the western regions, which FerdinLdenX d

^ive?r. rh
^"'"'?;''"» '"his second voyage, ,o inst.nct the na-

^p1 a^er,?r^""'f
""'" "'""'" Columbus had carried ^,

n»„T'. • ,?
* •""!"' ° "^'™'' *»"'' «'«'« bap*' •• d; Ferdi-nand h,msef,lne prince his son, ar.d the chief t.t-,on» ofZ

ofTi,:SLt^
*" '^''" 8<"'««'>e... These were be ?.?st Wte«l nassionary exertions among the natives of America The

si:ru93"„Ti?'' 'r "" «'^ "^ ^-"^ -Te^mh of
;.H K ' j' ?"'' *'y steering a more southerly direction than^ ZSZV" *«P-™- voyge, the fi«t fa,id di"™vere^

prrast^i?Lrarg?;e„?rp\^^^^^^^^

irynien with Sranspcrts of joy. I, was swn dis" vfrrfThat thp"fort was entirely demolished, and the tattered gar,^em,^d brok*^

thTLT.o?''
"'

'".T:"''
"" '''•''•' "^ '» 'hf melancholy fate „?

b.oug\r:prtLT^rT::Ts7^^^^^^^^^

j-hort time so far advanced as to afford them shef-ertud1^
n™ woriS'lhr^ .?'"" ^ r.^'i'''"'"''

'*•« fi™' settlement Mte
hZl' ""''*'

"T*"" ''»'"'"»' in honour of his patronJ™In^thecommenceuen. of it Columbus had not only -Cntrd
B
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wilk tlie usual difficulties connected witii the planting of a colony

in a distant and uncultivated country, but with the mutinous dis-

position of many of his followers, and the indolence of all, greatly

increased by the enervating influence of a hot climate, to which

they were unaccustomed. Their provisions were rapidly con-

suming, and what remained were corrupted by the Jieat and moist-

ure of a tropical cUmate : the natives cultivated but little ground,

and had scarcely sufficient provisions for themselves, consequent-

ly could not supply the wants of the Spaniards. The malignant

diseases which prevail in the torrid zone, especially where the

country i^ uncultivated, raged among them with great violence.

Murmurs and complaints arose against Columbus and those who

accompanied him in his former voyage. They were accused of

having allured their countrymen to attempt a settlement in a land,

which they had represented as a terrestrial paradise, but in reality

barbarous- and inhospitable, where they must inevitably perish by

famine, or by unknown diseases. By his unwearied exertions

and prudent measiwes, Columbus succeeded so for in restoring

concord, as to be able to leave the island in pursuit of further dis-

coveries. During a tedious voyage of five months, attended with

every hardship and peril, he made no discovery of importance,

except the island of Jamaica. He-left the command of the infant

colony to his brother, Don Diego, with the assistance of a coun-

cil of officers ; but no sooner had he left the harbour, than the

soldiers dispersed over the island in small parties, lived upon the

natives, wasted their provisions, seized their women, and treated

that inoffensive race with all the insolence of military oppression.

The natives silently submitted to these oppressions for a consider-

able time, hoping that their invaders would leave their country

;

but discovering that they had not come to visit the island, but to

settle in it, they perceived that their oppressions would never be

terminated but by expeUing their cruel invaders. Roused by a

common danger, and driven almost to desperation, all the caciques,

or chiefs of the island, except Guacanahari, who from the fh-st

had been the friend of the Spaniards, united, and brought into the

field, according to the Spanish accounts, a force of one hundred

thousand men. Their arms wert, i;l"bs, sticks of wood hardened

in the fire, and. arrows pointed with bones or flints.

Fortunutely for the Spaniards, Columbus returned just at this

crisis, and his presence, and the impending danger, restored au»

thority suid produced union. But tv o-thirds of the original num-

ber had died, and many of those who survived were incapable of

nervice, so that two hundred foot and twenty horses were all that

,1 J A-U-
IfCZ" fKig

kind, cemsisting of twenty lar^e bull-dogs, but pcfrhaps not the

least efficient against timid and naked Lidians. With great sini-
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OF SPANISH AMERICA. n
licity the natives coDe^ed in a large plain, instead of attempting
5 draw the Spaniards into the fastnesses and defiles of the moun-
jns. Alarmed by the noise and havock of firearms, the impetu-
3ity of the cavaliy, and the furious assaults of ferocious dojrs
be natives were instantly filled with consternation, and threw
bwn their arms and fied. Many were slain, and a much greater
jjmber taken prisoners, and reduced to a state of servitude. From
lis moment they abandoned themselves to despair, and relin-
uished all thoughts of resisting men whom they regarded as in-
hncible. In a few days the Spaniards arched over the v/hole
sland, and subjected it to their government, without further op-

Iposition. The natives were treated as a conquered people, and
la tnbute miposed upon all persons above the age of fourteen
iyears. In the districts where gold was found, each person was
obliged to pay quarterly as much gold dust as filled a hawk's bill
land m other parts of the island twenty-five pounds of cotton were
Idemanded. These unjust and rigorous measures Columbus, con-
itrary to his own inclinations and his original plan of government
Iwas constrained to adopt, to satisfy the rapacity of the Spanish
Icourt, and counteract the machinations of his enemies, who were
constantly intriguing to destroy him. This was the first regular

[tax imposed on the natives, and was the origin of that system of
lexaction of tnbute, or a capitation tax, from the natives, whichbpmn ever afler maintained with the most intolerable oppression.

'

I 1 he settlement in Hispaniola was the parent, and served as the
Imodel c. all the o^her Spaiiish settlements in America. Colum-
bus, havmg returned to Spain, a more regular plan for the colony
Iwa^ adopted, and a large body of settlers was sent out, consisting
lof husbandmen, artisans, and workmen skilled in the various arts^ di^iig and working mines, and refining the precious metals
fogethcF with a suitable number of women. All these emigrants
hvere, for a ceitam number of years, to be supported and paid bvWie Spanish government. With these prudent and judicious regu-
lations, Columbus proposed one of a most pernicious nature, which
ras the transportation, to the colony, of certain convicts, who had|sud^been sent to the galleys. This fatal expedient inconsi-

K7nri?A' •

""^"^ ^*\^«J'«le consideration, adopted, and
»ie prisons of Spam were drained to recruit the colony. This al).

."irw 'T^
^^'^»re of empt> ing their jails into their colonies,

L^in LTk^
contmued by Spain, lut imitated by Great Britainmm both continents held na unimportant station in ttie catal>gue ot colonial grievances against the mother country.

L'rt!?;;;! IT^'J^^I''^ """^"^^^ ^•'^ sai,ed further to th^

n thk «^«J*" .cTi
^'''^'"'* '~~"*^y«*«»"a »***» tne issiand oi Trinidad,

ra the coast of Guiana, near the mouth ofthe Oronoco. Columlw navmg become involved among those adverse currents and

»?,
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tempestuous waves, produced by the body of water which this ri-

ver rolls into the ocean, with difficulty escaped through a narrow

stiait. He, however, very justly concluded, that a river of such

vast magnitude could not flow from an island, as it must require a

country of great extent to supply so large a body of water, and

consequently felt persuaded that he had at length discovered the

continem which had so lorg been the supreme object of his hopes

and wishes. He directed his course to the west, along the coast

of the province of Cumana ; landed at several places, and had

some intercourse with the inhabitants, who he found resembled

those of Hippaniola, although possessed of a better understand-

ing, and more courage.

When Columbus arrived at Kispaniola he found the colony in

an unprosperous and distracted sti*te. After his departure, his

brother, in pursuance of his advice, removed the colony from Isa-

bella to a more eligible situation on the opposite side of the island,

and laid the foundation of the present town of St. Domingo,

which, for a long period, remained the most considerable Euro-

pean settlement in America, and was the seat of the supreme

courts in the Spaniish dominions. A war with tl j natives broke

out, and whilst Diego Columbus was employed against them in

the field, his attention was arrested by a most alarming mutiny

among the Spaniards, which threatened the ruin of the colony.

Columbus, by a rearjonable offer of pardon, and other judicious

measures, succeeded in allaying the spirit of sedition, and induced

the malecontents to return to their duty. To effect this object,

however, he was obliged so far to yield to the demands of the mu-

tineers, as to agree to grt nt to them allotments of land in different

parts of the island, with the right to the servitude of the natives

settled on t! 3 same, so far as that they were to cultivpte a certain

portion of giuund for the use of their new masters, which was to

be in lieu of the tribute that hau been imposed on them. This

regulation was the germ of the system of Reparlimientos, or dis-

tribution and servitude of the natives, which was established

throughout the Spanish dominions in America. This plan of do-

mestic servitude was founded on the same principles with the feu-

dal system, so fai as that applied to villiens or serfs, who perform-

ed the most degrading services, were attached to the soil, and

were transferable with it. It reduced a large proportion of the

natives in all the Spanish dominions to the most humiliating ser-

vitude, and subjected them to grievous and intolerable oppressions.

It is one of tie sources from whence have flowed the tears of an

oppressed people, in such profusion, as if collected into one chan-

nel* would almost swell to ' a flood the vast rivers which flow

through their country.

In the year 1500, Alonzo de Ojeda, a gallant o5icer, who hod
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accompanied Columbus in his second voyage, sailed on an expe-
dition to America, with four ships, which had been equipped by the
merchants of Seville, and was accompanied by Americus Vcspu-
cius, a gentleman of Florence. Having obtained a chart of Co-
lumbus' last voyage, Ojeda servilely followed m the same track,
and arrived on the coast of Paria. He sailed to the west as far
as the Cape de Vela, and traversed the coast c cg. aiderable ex-
tent beyond where Columbus had touched, and returned by way
of Hispaniola to Spain. .

Americus, on his return, wrote an account of the voyage and
discoveries, and framed his narrative with so much art and ad-
dress, as to secure to himself the credit and gloiy of havin«T firs*
discovered the continent in the New World. The novelty of the
work, being the first publication concerning the discoveries which

V u^u^
"^^^^ *" ***® Western World, and the amusing history

which he gave of the voyage and adventures, obtained for it a ra-
pid and extensive circulation, and spread the fame of the author
over l!.urope. This bold attempt to assume the merit and Mory

'

which belonged to another, by an unaccountable caprice has been
sufteiedio succeed, and, by the universal consent of nations, thename of Smertca has been bestowed on the New World.

During the fourth voyage made by Columbus he discovered
the Island of Gmana, and the coast of the Continent from Cape
irracias a Dios to a harbour, which, from its beauty and secutiL
he called Porto Bello. He went ashore at various places, and
penetrated into the country, but searched in vain for the strait tb-^t
lie had long been attempting to discover, which he supposed led
into an unknown ocean. He was so charmed with the fertility of
the country, and the specimens of gold found on the natives, thathe determined to plant asn.all colony under the command of his
brother, m the provmce of Verague. But the insolence and ra-
pacity of ms men provoked the natives, who were a more wariik©
race than those of the Islands, to take up arms against the Spa-
niards, part of whom were killed, and the rest obliged to seek

'

safety by abandoning the station.
This was the first repulse the Spaniards had received from the

natives and a pnved Columbas of the honour of plantinir the
hrst colony on the continent of America.
From the first discovery of the contment by Columbus, ten

years elapsed before the Spaniards had made a settlement in any
*

part of It
;
but m the year 1508, two expeditior- were fitted oii^rtnis purpose, by individual enterprise; one mder the com-'

^^A , S'®'^'^
^^ .*^® ''^^^^ ""^«'* Nicuessa

; the former con-
sisted oi three vego^lo anA «!<«&<. k..^>i..-j ^^j .1 ..^^ ,j-

SIX vessels sad seven hundred men. A grant or patent wmemu
to Ojeda, of he country from Cape de Tele to the Gulf 0^-

Vol. *•
jj
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oen ; and to Nicuessp,, from thence to Cape Gracias a Dies, with
the power of plantin^^' colonies and establishing c government.

These adventurers were instructed to acquaint the natives with
the primary articles of Christianity, and particularly to inform them
«f the supreme jurisdiction of the Pope, and of the grant which
he had made of their country to the king of Spain ; and then to
require them to embrace Christianity, and to acknowledge the au-
thority of the Spanish sovereign ; and in case the natives did not
comply with these requirements, they were told it would be bvful
to attack them with fire and sword, exterminate them, and reduce
their wives and children to servitude, or compel them to acknow-
Jedge the authority of the Church and of the Spanish monarch.
This very wise and reasonable mode of taking possession of the
country, was prescribed by the most eminent lawyers and divines
In Spain. Both of these attempts failed, and nearly all engaged
in them, wi*h two considerable reinforcements from St. Domin-
go, perished within one year. The aborigines were fierce and
warlike, and manifested the most implacable enmity toward them

;

they used arrows dipped in poison, so noxious that almost every
wound was followed by death. Seventy of the Spaniards were
Wiled in one engagement. What few survived settled at Santa
Maria, on the Gulf of Darien, under Vasco Balboa, whose ex-
traordinary courage in the most trying emergencies, secured to

him the confidence of his countrymen, and the ranlc of their lead-

er. This was not the only bold adventurer afterward distinguished
for daring exploits and splendid undertakings, that was engaged
in this unfortunate enterprise. The celebrated Francisco Pi-

zarro was one of Ojeda's party, and in this school of adversity

and hardships quahfied himself for the wonderful achievements
which he subsequently performed. Fernando Cortes was at first

engaged in tliis enterprise ; but being taken sick at St. Domingo
before the expedition sailed, he was left behind, and his life spared
for more daring and successful undertakings.

Balboa made frequent incursions into the country, and subdued
several of the caciques ; and being informed by the natives that

at the distance of many suns to the south there was another
ocean, where gold was so common that the inhabitants made their

common utensils of that metal, he concluded that this ocean was
the one for which Columbus had so long searched in vain, and
that it afforded a direct communication to the East Indies. With
one hundred and ninety men, a part of which he had obtained from
Hispaniola, be undertook the bold expedition of crossing over the
Igthmus which connects North and South America, without any
Itnowledge of the extent or nature of the couritry, or any guides
but natives, on whose fidelity he could not safely rely.

Baiboa set out on this expedition on the first of September,

_.-,,,ji-*il .tiWViiMm*i»l*itW
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1513
:
and aft^r twenty-five days of incredible hardships, in pasa*

'"S over a country abounding in mountains, rivers, and swamps,
and filled witn hostile tribes, from the summit of a mountain he
beheld the Pacific Ocean, stretching in endless extent b'lfor© him.
He humed toward it, and rushed into the briny ^aves to his mid-
dle, with his sword and buckler, and in a transport of joy took
possession of that vast ocean in the name of his sovereign and
swore to defend it with his arms against all his enemies. ' He
nan-.ed this part of the Scuthem Ocean the Gulf of St. Michael,
which It has ever since retau-ed, Balboa learnt from the natives
that pearl oysters abounded in the sea he had disco i'«red, and that
there was a very opulent country, where the inhabitants were
more civihzed, which lay to the south ; but not thinking it pru-
dent to go m search of it v/ith his small and exhausted party, he
returned to Santa Maria ; and embraced the first opportumty to
communicate his discoveries to the Spanish government, and re-
quested a reinforcement of one thousand men, to conquer the
country he had discovered. But disregarding Balboa's important
services, the kmg sent out an expedition, and appointed Pedra-
rias Davila governor of Darien. By his incapacity and niscon-
duct he nearly destroyed the colony; and from his envy and iea-
iousy of Balboa, he caused him to be arrested, just as he was on
the eve of setting out on an expedition to the South Sea, and af-
ter a mock tnal, to be executed. This cruel murder of the most
able and successful adventurer and commander the Spaniards hadm Amenca, not only passed without censure, but the tyrant was
continued at the head of the colony. Soon pAer this he obtained
permission, and removed the colony to Panama, on the opposite
side of he Isthmus. The object of this was to obtain a more
healthful situation. The new location of the colony greatlv faci-

Oclan
^"^®®**"®"* discoveries and conquests in the Southern

'"
*^,®,rf^

^^.^^' "^"^^ ^^ Solis, who was deemed one of themost skilful navigators in Spain, commanded an expedition toAmenca, and sailing along the coast of the Southern Continent,on the first day of January the following year, he discovered anver which he named Rio Janeiro, from the day on which iwa^
discovered. He continued along the coast, and discovered a sp^
cious bay, which proved to be the mouth of the Rio de Pla^a, oneof the great rivers of the Southern Continent.

'

He advanced up the bay, and having landed with the intentionof penetrating into the country, De Solis and several of Wsmcuwere s am by the natives, their bodies cut in pieces, roastedSostein m ai»»»* r.e *lks "U: r¥iL_ i_ _/. .,_i ^ '
^"«»'^«'« «iia

ait^n^A Iu"'^''\
'"

"'X =;"r~- * »^ wss oi iiio eouimander occa-

discoveries.
^^V^^i^on without makmg any further
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Diego Velasques, in 151 1, commanded an expedition from His-

paniola, against the Island of Cub*:, and with a force of three
hundred men, he conquered an Island of seven hundred miles in
length, filled with inhabitants ; and from hia prudent administra-
tion it became one of the most flourishing of the Spanish settle-
ments. A colony was planted in Cumana by Las Casas, an eccle-
siastic, who, deeply affected with the miserable servitude to which
the natives were reduced, had long everted himself for the melio-
ration of their unhappy condition. This colony was commenced
for this laudeble purpose ; but the Indians having been treated
>vith such injustice and cruelty, and being in the highest state of
exasperation against the Spaniards, in a secret but ferocious man-
ner attacked the colony, cut off a part of them, and compelled the
rest to fly in consternation to the Island of Cubagua. The ex-
pulsion of this colony was in the year 1531. An expedition was
fitted out from Cuba, under Francisco Cordova, and steering in a
westerly direction, they discovered a peninsula projecting from
the continent, which he named Yucatan, which it has ever since
retained.

The natives were more civilized and warlike ; they surprised
and attacked the Spaniards with courage, and, in consequence of
their hostile disposition, no attempt was made to effect a settle-

I
il

ment. Proceeding to the west, and continuing in sight of the
coast, in sixteen days they arrived at Campeachy. Cordova having
landed with his men to procure water, the natives rushed upon
them in such numbers, and v/ith such impetuosity, that forty-seven
of the Spaniards were killed, and nearly everj* man wounded, so
that it was with difficulty they regained their ships. Notwith-
standing the disastrous result of this expedition, a new one was

i| soon after fitted out from Cuba under Juan de Grijalva, who, pro-
it ceeding further west than Cordova, sailed along the coast of a
^ fertile and delightful country, and with much surprise and admira-

tion witnessed the villages which lay scattered along the shore

;

they discovered stone houses, which at a distance appeared white

I

and lofty; they even imagined tney saw cities with to- ,fs and
' pinnacles ; and one of the sailors observing that the country re-

;
sembled Spain, Grijalva gave it the name of New Spain, which

! was received with universal applause. It is scarcely necessary

I
to add that this extensive and interenting portion of America has

ij retained the name ever since, or at least to the extinction of the

p
authority of Spain over it.

I
Continuing his course to the west, Grijalva touched at several

;| places, and at one Island which he called Uloa, and from thence
i proceeded alonsr the coast as far as the river Tamnicfs. anH h«p.

returned to Cuba.
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CHAPTER H.

Expeditim againsi Mexico under Cories^lands at St. Jmn, de
Uloa^first tnter,tewwith the natwes^iluy offer rich presents
to th.. Span^ar^^Cortes establishes a cdJu of ma^t7Z,and commences the town of Vera Cruz-^ desires W,Aw*J
marches forMe^co^^s opposed by the TlascalaZ, who are de-
Jeated md meforpeace^laughter of the inhabitants at Cho*
,^!^-^"!^ '^ a;>i>ro«c/i the capitd-first interview with the

tln2T Tr^''*
^^^^ihe governor of Cuba seLds aneJedt

suea-^o^ezuma ktlkdr^Spaniards rttife and sniffer ereatlu^

!X .;/ ^'T-'T*"''*"''* *^' '^^g^^timozin taken,-^he City surrenders^Guati^nozin taHured to compel him t
MeJcI ^l'''^'^r^ii'<^o^-ries ofMagellan-^cZs reZildsS nafet,., revoU^their caciques and mblesputto

HITHERTO the Spaniards had dono little more than to #»nlarge then; discoveries upon the continent of Ai^^^a . from thJco^tof Florida north, they had touched ^tme^'^^^'^l'^^
1 r !?•

"? iS®
^^"''*°'*5 they had visited most of Aelsli'Stiie Gulf of Mexico, and off the coast of the main knd a^dh^discovered the great Southern Ocean, which o^ned ex 1^^

^'Kr^"';?"™^^^ expectations'i.: tha^quS. '
''

z^iftaT""'' "^' t'
otherXt^tItt^a^enterprise, had discouraged the adventurers who had exSorei t??

Spaniah aflUirs in America in the vea^' 1 His .^17 • ^'^''i"^
thefeove,yof the counts;; bvSJlhL''"«^:f't?:''S°?«'

eoibte «eit,ons of one man, conqueisd a powerful and poiw.

^R
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lous nation, wh'ch, compared with tiose tribes with which the

SpaniPu Js had hitherto been acquainted, were a civilized people,

understanding the arts of life, and were settled in towns, villages,

and even large and populous cities.

Intelligence of the important c'iscoveries made by Grijalva,

was no sooner communicated to ^felosques, than, prompted by

ambition, he conceived the plan oi' fitting oat a large armament

for tho conquest and occupation of the country ; and so great was

his ardour, that without waiting for the authority of his sovereign,

or the return of Grijalva, the expedition was prepared and ready

to sail about the time the latter entered thie port of St. Jago de

Cuba. Velasques was ambitious of the glory which he expected

would attend the expedition, yet being sensible that he had nei-

ther the courage nor' capacity to command it himaeif, he was

greatly embarrassed in selecting a poison who suited his views

;

as he wanted a man of sufficient courevge, talents, and experience

<o command, but who at the same time would be a passive in-

strument in his hands. It was with no small diffictilty a man of

this description could be found, as those possessing the requisite

abilities had too much spirit to be the creature of a jealous and

capricious masteri At length two of the secretaries of Velas-

ques recommended Fernando Cortes, as a man suitable for his

purpose ; and, happily for his country, bvit fatally for himself^ he

immediate!/ fell in with the proposition. Velasques believed that

Cortes possessed courage and talents for command, united with a

bold and adventurous spirit, and that his humble condition would

keep him dependent on his will, and prevent his aspiring at in-

dependence. Cortes was one of the adventurers who came O'lt

to Hispaniola m the year 1504, when the island was under the

governorship of Ovandoj who wat a kinsman of >is ; from which

circumstance ho was immediately emplo«^«>d in several lucrative

and honourable stations ; but not being satisfied with these, he

accompanied Velasques in his expedition to Cuba ; and distin-

guished himself in the conquest of that island. Cortes received

his commission with the warmest gratitude, and erecting his stand-

ard before his own house, he immediately assumed the ensigns of

his new dignity.

His extraordinary talents and acti\'ity were at once brought in-

to requisition, and so great end unremitted were his exertions in

forwarding the expeditiuu, that he sailed from St. Jago de Cuba

on the eighteenth day of November, in the yerr 1518, a short

time after he received his commission. Cortey proceeded to

Trinidad, a small settlement on the same side of the island, where

iw» «faa ininAd bv several adventurers^ and received a supply of

provisions and military stores. Velasques, who had been jealous

of Cortes before he sailed, was confirmed in hij suspicions of his
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fidelity as soon as he was no longer in his power, and immediate-
ly despatfihed orders to Trinidad to deprive him of his commifi-
"Bion. But he had already acquired the confidence of his officera
md men in such a degree aa to be able to intimidate the chief ma-
gistrate of the place, and depart without molestation. Prom this
jiace Cortes sailed to the Havana, where he obtained more re-
cruits and additional suppUes. Velasques, irritated and mortified
M the failure of his first attempt to deprive Cortes of his commis-
lion, despatched a confidential friend to tliis pkce, with peremp-
tory orders to Pedro Barfoa, his lieutenant-governor in that colo-
ly, instantly to arrest Cortes, and send him, under a strong guard,
prisoner to St. Jago, and to countermand the sailing of the fleet.
/ortes having obtained information of the designs of Yelasques,
before his messenger arrived, inmiediately took measures to coun-
bract them. He ordered such of his ofiicers as he knew to be
barticularly attached to the governor, on some service abroad,
knd then acquainted the men of the unreasonaMe jealousy of the
rovernor, and with his intention to deprive him of his command,
^nd arrest the progress of the armament. The officers and men
)veTe equally astonished and indignant at the conduct of the go-
vernor, and with one voice beseeched Cortes not to deprive them
>f & leader in whom they all had such confidence, and offered to
lihed the last drop of their blood to maintain his authority.
This was the result expected by Cortes, and was highly grati-

fing to his ambition. In reply, he informed his men that he
kould never desert soldiers who had given such signal proofs of
Attachment, and promised instantly to conduct them to that rich
fcountry which had been so long the object of their hopes and
Ivishes. Every thing was now ready for their departure.
The fleet consisted of eleven vessels, one of a hundred tons,

Kiree of seventy or eighty, and the residue small open barkt?.
There were on bowd five hundred and eight soldiers, and one
bndred and nine reamen and artificers, making in all six hun-
Ired and seventeen men. A part of the men had firearms, the.
lest crossbows, swords and spears. They had only sixteen horses,
ind ten small field[»!eces. With this force Cortes was about to
Commence war, with a view of conquest, upon a nation whose
lommions were more extensive than all the kingdoms subject to
me Spanish crown, and which v/as filled with people considerably
Advanced m civilization. Although this expedition was under-
aken for the purpose of aggression, and for plunder and conquest,N so strange and blind is religious fanaticism, that with these
pbjects were blended the propagation of Ohristianity; and upon

{cnption: «<ie< lis follow the cross, for under this sip-n ive shall
\onquer /"
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The expedition touched at the several places which had been

visited by Gfiiidva, aiid uoniiiiued its cuume tu iiie wutiiwurd uiitii

it arrived at St. Juan de Uloa, where a large canoe, filled with

people, two of whom appeared to be persons of distinction, ap-

proached the fleet with signs of friendship, and came on board

without any symptoms of foar or distrust. By means of a female

Indian, who had previously been taken on board, and was after-

ward ImowTi by the name of Donna Marina, and who understood

the Aztec, or Mexican language, Cortes ascertaiued that the two

persons of distinction were deputies despatched by the two go-

vernors of the province, and tliat they acknowledged the authority

of a i^at monarch, whom they called Montezuma, who was
sovereign of the whole country ; and that they were sent to in-

quire what his object was in visiting their shores, and to offer him
any assistance he might stand in need of, in order to continue his

voyage. Cortes informed them that he Liaci visited their country

"with no other than the most friendly intentions, and for an object

of very great importance to their king and country. The next

morning, without waiting an answer, the Spaniards landed ; and
the natives, Uke the man who warmed the frozen snake, which,

reviving, bit his ctiild to death, assisted them with great alacrity,

little suspecting that they were introducing into their peaceful bor-

ders the invaders and despoilers of their country. In the course

of the day Teutile and Pilpatoe, the two governors ofthe province,

entered the camp of Cortes, 'vith a numerous retinue, and were
received with much ceremony, and apparent respect. Cortes in-

formed them that he came as ambassador from Don Carlos, king

of Castile, the most powerful monarch of the East, and that the

object of his embassy M'as of such vast moment, that he could

communicate it to no one but Montezuma himself, and therefore

requested that they would conduct him into the presence of the

emperor. The Mexican officers were astonished at so extraor-

dinary a proposition, and attempted to dissuade Cortes from it

;

but he insisted upon a compUance with his request, in a peremp-
tory and almost authoritative manner. In the mean time, he ob-

served some of the natives delineating, on white cotton cloth,

figures of the sliips, horses, artillery, soldiers, firearms, and other

objects which attracted their attention ; and being informed that

these were to be conveyed to Montezuma, he wished to fill their

emperor with the greatest possible awe of the irresistible power

of his strange guests. He instantly ordered the troops formed in

order of battle ; various martial raovementi^ and evolutions were

performed; the horse exhibited a specimen of their agility and
inrtnpf'ij/\q{ftr« and i\\(^ fipldtiip.nPR WPTA discHs.ro'i^'l into ^Va^ "vtictA.•:t;^. .--•-!-.

-J
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-— — - -
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-- ^ -- , ;

which made dreadful havock among the trees. The Mexicans
looked on in silent amazement, until the cannon were fired wlwn

p t
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some fled, others fell on the ground, and all were filled with con-stemation and dismay

; and were confounded at the sight ofmenwho seemed to command the thunder ofheaven, and whose powerappeared so nearly to resemble that of the Great Spirit
Messengers were immediately despatched to Monteiuma, andreturned ma few days, although Mexico, where he resided wa«one hundred and eighty miles ? m St. Juan de Uloa, where (Tor'

tes was. This despatch wa;. u. corusequence of an improvement
in police, which had not then been introduced into Europe • cou
ners were stationed at given distances along the principal roads,and being trained to tlie business, they conveyed mteliffence

I
wih great despatch. Teutile and Pilpatoe were^mpowefed to
deliver the answer of their master to Cortes; but previous towhich, agreeably to their instructions, and with the mistaken hopeof conciliating hw favour, they offered to him the presents which
|had been sent by the emperor. These were introduced with
?reat ceremony, by a train of one hundred Indians, each loaded
«rith the presents of his sovereign : they were dep)8ited on mats

iLJi'''' f *K
' "" '^T **'^"* **" *^° ^^^^""^^ advant^e, and con-

J
isted of the manufactures of the countiy, such a? fine cotton
tuffs so splendid as to resemble rich silks

; pictures of animals.IP a other nationd objects, formed of feathers of various hueskvith such wonderful art and skill, as to rival the wo.ks of theSbd: but what most attracted the attention of the Spaniaitis, Xscuidityforthcmecious metals knew no bounds, waslhe maSu!ractures of goia and silver. Among the bracelet., collars nWbnd tnnkets of gold, were two large plates of a circula W oS
llTJl"

^'^^' ••^presenting the sun, the other of silver?^' em!blem of the moon. These specimens of the riches of the coun-ty, mstead of conciliating the favour of the SpaTiiardsV a^d m-
facing hem to quit the country, had the effect of oil clsfupon
re with the view to extinguish it; they inflamed theirS
ity for gold CO such a pitch, that they could hardly be resS-

hche8. These splendid presents were received by Cortis with
|reat respect for the monarch whose liberality bestowed thTrn

IZF'^^uZ'^^^ *^**'^ ^^^^^^^ officers, who informed Cortes'khat though Montezuma v^ished him to accept these presents, ^b token of his respect, yet he could not consent to hU him a^
Clr'^V T '""'^ f«r^«v"^"^^^ *« ^^' ^^Pit^^ «r remainX
longer .. his dommions. « Inform your master,'* said Cortes, in

t peremptory tone, « that I insist oi mv first demand, and tha"
.
cannot return, without disffn,r.>. nntiiTrJ^o^- u„"^°^_"_.T*^i

Eini "''^^r^iS^^
'^^°"» ^™ «'«"* *« ^isit in'tS nime'of myping. The Mexicans were astonished at this boldness, as they

^ad been accustomed to see the will of their monarch obeyed in

k'i^.
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the most implicit manner. They requested time to send o th*^

emperor once more, with wlach request the Spanish general

complied.

The Mexican monarch nnd his counsellors were greatly em*
barrasscd and alarmed, and knt>w not what measures to adopt to

expel from their country such bold and trouhlesomo intrutlyrs.

Their fears were increased by the influence of superstition, there

having long prevailed a tradition thj,i their country would be in-

vaded and overrun by a formidable race of men, who would come
from the regions toward ihe lising of the sun. Montezuma, and
his advisers, dreading the consequences of involving their coun
try in war with enemies who seemed to be of a higiicr order oi

beings, ai. 1 to command and direct the elements, t*^ A to Cones
a more positive command to leave the country, a-ad most prepos

terously accompanied this with a rich present, which rendered

the Spaniards the more bent on becoming masters of a country

that appeared to be filled with the precious n etals. When Teu-
tile delivered the uUimatum of his sovereign, together with the

rich presents, and Cortes again insisted on his demand of seeing

the emperor, uie Mexican abruptly turned and left the camp, with

looks and gestures which plainly showed that his astonishment

wan not great<^r than his indignation, at the boldness and insolence

of the Spanish general. This terminated all friendly intercourse

between the natives and the Spaniards, and hostilities were im-

mediately expected. At this crisis the situation of CoTtes was
rend'^red more alarming by disaffection among his men, which

had becii pi cd'iced by the danger of their situation, and the exer-

tions of some of the officers, ^vho were friendly to Velasques.

Diego de Ordaz, the leader of the malecontents, presented a re-

monstrance to Cortes, demanding, with great boldness, to be con-

ducted immediately back to Cuba. Cortes listened with atten-

tion to the remonstrance, and, in compliance with it, im»nediately

gave orders for the fltet to be in readiness to sail the iiext day.

This was no sooner known t^ i •. it produced the effect Cortes had

foreseen. The whole camp 'va?. i' c nfusion, jn-i ai.uost in mu-
tiny. All demanded to se< r k> der; anH when Cortes ap-

peared, they asked whether it was worthy Castilian courage to be I
daunted by the first appearance of danger, and to fly before the

"

enemy appeared. They insisted on pursuing the enterpi.'se, the

value of which had vastly increased from what they had seen, and

declared that they would follow him '^7;th alacrity through every

danger, to thf^ possessfou -ad conquest of those rich countries,

of which they had seeiii'such satisfactory evidence. Cortes, de-

iighteci witn iiitsu ttmour, ueoioreu tuttt ilia viewr were tnr

as their own, but that he had given the order to re-embark

OOIUC

beHef that it was the wish of all ; but being happy to learn that
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they were animated with so iioblc a spirif , he would resume th«
plan ne haa ai hrst coiu e- *-d, which was the estabijahment of a
settlement on the aoacoast, and then to ponetrate int the heart
of the country

;
and he had no doubt but ti at he could conduct

them in a career of victory which would redound to their irlorv.
and establish their fortune. * '

As the first step toward planting a colony, Cortes assembled
the principal men of hfs party, who proceeded to elect a council
or magistrates, m whom its government was to be vested. The
magistrates chosen were called by the official names which ex-
isted in bpain, and were to exercise the same jurisdici'm: and
all of them were the devoted friends of Cortes. The council was
immediately assembled, when Cortes appeared before them v ;w>
the most profound vespect, and, addressing the new tribunal, he
intormed them that, as the sovereign of the country had already
shown a hostile disposition, the security of the colony depended

j

upon miLtary force, and that on suuordination and disciphne : and
as his commission, received from the governor tf Cuba, had lonir
since been revoke^?, his authority might be qi-estionaWe : he
theretore resigned hi^ commission, and observed, that though hehad been accustomed \ command, yet he chould cheerfulV obeywhomsoever they might see fit fo place at the head of affaiirs. A
.Z„^fr''""^Tn '^'^ '"^*^*" "^'^^ ^'' ^"^»^« •» the council, th^
resignation of Cortes was accepted, and immediately he waschosen, by their unanimous voice, captain-gei.eral of the army,and chiefjustice of the colony :.his commission was made out bhe king^s name, with the most ample powers, and was to coj^m«e in force until the royal pleasure might be ascertained. Be-
16re accepting this appointment, the troops were -consulted, r^dhhey unanimously confirmed the choice, and the air fesouL™
With Cortes^ name, and all swore to shed the last drop of th-irblood m support of his authority. Soma of the adherents of vtasques exclaimed against these iUe^ai proceedings, but Cortes
l>y a prompt exercise of authority, .nd by arresting and putSn chams several ot the leaders of the malecontents, suppressed ffaction which had it not been timdy checked, might have endan*

he had o" h'P''-. ^""^'^ ^"^ ^'"^ P^^^«^ i" a^situatLn ^Wchhe had long desired, having tendered himself entirely maepen-dent of the governor of Cuba. ^ iRuepen-

J
Having employed some of his officers to survey the coast hftresolved to remove about forty mUes to the nor^hwaiS°ThJre

I here was a more commodious herbour, the soil more fertile andm other respects a more eligible spot for a settlement. Heimme-
l«iaielv markf^d «u* th*» m...„«j <u- .t _ .

"","*c

Sr/^tnT'/^'^ l^V"^"" P""^^P^^« ^*»i^^ .^<>vemed theIcoDduct jf all the Spanisli adventorers in Americe^/ue named the
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town Villaricay de la Vera Cruz—the nch tovm of the true cross.

Hutu were ordered to be erected, which might afford a shelter

;

these were to be surrounded by fortiiications, and works of suffi-

cient strength to afford security from the attacks of the natives
;

and by the united exertions of officers and men, Cortes himself

setting an example of industry and perseverance, and with ^he as-

sistance of the natives, the works were forwarded with astonish-

ing rapidity. In proceeding to this place the Spaniards had pass-

ed through the country of Zempoalla, and had an interview with

several of the caciques of that nation, and learnt, with much sa*

tisfaction, that they were unfriendly to Montezuma, and anxious

to throw off his yoke ; he also learnt many particulars concerning

that monarch ; that he was a great t3rrant, and oppressed his sub-

jects ; that he had conquered some provinces, and ruined others,

by excessive exactions.

Whilst employed in erecting the town, the caciques of Zem-
poalla, and of Quiabislan, frequen*.ly visited them, which gave

Cortes an opportunity to raise their conceptions of the character i

and power of the Spaniards io the highest pitch, and at the same
time to encourage their opposition to the goverrunent of Monte-

zuma, by assuring tliem of his protection. He so far succeeded I

in this, that when some of Montezuma's officers came among
them to collect the usual tribute, they seized them, and treated

|

them as prisoners ; and, agreeably to their barJ)arous superstition,

were preparing to sacrifice them to their gods, when Cortes in-

terfered, and delivered them from their impending fate. This act 1

of open rebeliion served to attach these caciques firmly to the

Spaniards, as their protection alone could save them from the

dreadful consequences of Montezumu's displeasure ; and Cortes
|

soon succeeded in persuading them to acknowledge themselves,

in a formal manner, to be the vassals of the Spanish monarch,
j

Their example was followed by several other tribes. At this pe-

riod Cortes despatched a vessel to Spain, wdth a highly coloured I

description of the country he had discovered, confirmed by manyj

of the specimens of wealth they had received from the natives,!

with an account of the progress he had made in establishing the

Spanish authority over it : he attempted to justify his throwing off

the authority of Vel-isques, and setting up for himself, and re-

quested a confirmation of his authority from the crown.

Disaffection again appeared among the men, of a more alarm-

ingcharacter than what had existed before, which, though prumpt-

iy suppressed, filled the mind of Cortes with disquietude and con-

cern, and led him to adopt one of the boldest measures of which
|

UjstATv nfTnrHs !!n^' !\/*co!!nt. Hf^ w&s s&tisfied ths.!^ from Ihe bd-

palling dangers, and magnitude of the undertaking, and from thej

spirit of disaffection wTiich, although suppressed, still \uM\
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among his troops, it would be impossible to maintain his authority
over them, except by cuttmg off the means of return. After re-
flectmg on the subject vvith deep solicitude, he resolved on de-stroymg the fleet, which would place the Spaniards in a situati<^
that hey must conquer or perish ; and, by the most plausible and
arttul representations, he succeeded in persuadine his men to ac-
quiesce m this desperate measure. With universal consent the
ships were drawn on shore, and after being stripped of their sails
ngging, and every thing of value, they were broken to meces.'
His influence must have been unbounded, to be able to persuade
his men to an act which is unparalleled in the aimals of man •

SIX hundred men voluntarily cut off* their means of returning, and
shut themselves up m a hostile country, filled mth warlike and
ierocious mhabitants, whose savage mode of warfare spared their
prisoners only for the torture, or to be offered in sacrifice to theirangry deities.

Cortes now felt prepared to enter upon a career of victory and
conquest, m some measure suited to his ambition and rapacity.Having advanced to Zempoalla, his zeal for i^Iigion led him to

Z /Sf t^'-""^^ *^^"P^^«' ^"^ ^« P'^«« « crucifix and m
nT«Thl

^' ^uT ^^"^ ^" '^''' ''^^^
'
^^i«h rash step car^

near blasting all his hopes m the bud. The natives were filled

fP. h«r''
V"*^ ""^'^

T""'^^^
*^ ^""^ ^y ^^^'" priests

; but Cor-tes had such an ascendancy over them, that he final y pacifiedthem, and restored harmony. ^ pacmeci

fi "k ""f"^^^^ from Zempoalla on the sixteenth of August, with

fZt^'nr^ ""?' ^'''""
*^T^'

^'^ «'^ fieldpieces, with theT

vi^P Jt^7^^ ""^ ^'' "''^"' ^^'* ^^ ^^^^"^ ^^'•^ ""fit for ser.vice, were left as a garnson at Vera Cruz. The cacique of

InTr^ if'rt^^
^^ ""'^^ provisions, and, .vith two hundredIndians, called Tamemes, whose office it was to carry bunlens^nd do other menial services, together with four hundred soldiers'

Zlf.r7T.^:'''^^'r'''
"*' "^*«' ^*^« "^'^ht ^ hostages f^

T^if ^ of their chiefs, le advanced near the territories of th^

m e of thl M '^ .^^^'«gj«-ned that they were implacable ene^mies of the Mexicans, he was in hopes to pass thromrh theircountry unmolested. He despatched four of the ZemSans to
Inquest this privilege, and explain his friendly infenlTTh^
dors al^tir*""^ "^^r^"^ 5^^ »'^'^"««^' -'-<1 1*^« -nibasVa:
dors, and were prepanng to sacrifice them to their gods. Corteswa obhged to march into their territories, and beifg a fierce^warlike people, they attacked Ivim with great fury, and with v3
i,T"'""l^'/"'^"'''"°''^''

defeated and dispersed in every attack,'h y ralhed and returned to the conflict, with vaJour and^pa,;^!

Vol l!"'^^^""'^
^"^ **°^ '^^'''^ ^^^ ^^^ witnessed in Am-

3 D
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nca. But although the Tlascalans brought into the field immense
armies, and fought with courage and p. severance, they were un-
able to stop the progress of the Spaniards—so great is the ad-
vantage of discipline arJ science over barbarian force. 1
suffered severely in the successive conflicts, and only kill'^d two
horses, and slightly wounded several men, of the Spaniards,
liehevmg the Spaniards to i invincible, as the last resort, theycon-
sulted their priests concerning these strange invaders, and how they
could be repalled ; and were informed that they were the offspring
of the Sun, produced by his creative energy, in regions of the
East, and that they were invincible during the day ; but at night,
when deprived of the sustaining influence of the Sun, they dwin-
dled into mere mortals, and could be as easily overcome as other
men. This response appeared very plausible, and immediately
the Tlascalans prepared to surprise and attack the Spaniards in
the night. But Ccrtes was too vigilant to be surprised by an In-
dian stratagem ; his outposts observed the movements of the
enemy, and gave the alarm ; the troops were immediately formed,
sallied out of the camp, and dispersed them with great slaughter.
The last effort, the advice of their priests, having completely
failed, they became desirous of ending hostilities with a race that
they regarded as more than mortal, but were at a I ^ss whether
they were good or evil beings. " If," said they, « you are divi-
nities of a cruel and savage nature, we present you five slaves,
that you may eat their fiesh and drink their blood ; if you are mild
deities, accept an offering of incense and variegated plumes ; if
you are mere mortals, here is meat, and bread, and fruit, to nourish
you." Peace was concluded, and the Tlascalans acknowledged
themselves tributary to the Spanish monarch, and agreed to assist
Cortes in his operations against the Mexicans, and he engaged to
protect them and their country. The Tlascalans, in every ad-
versity of fortune remained faithful to the Spaniards, and it was
to this alliance that they were indebted for success in the conquesf
of the Mexican empire.

Cortes reposed twenty days at Tlascala, to recruit his troops,
who were exhausted with hard service, and enfeebled by the dis-
tempers of th'^ climate. During this interval he obtained exten-
sive inforniation concerning the Mexican empire, and the charac-
ter and

^
" 'cal condition of its sovereign. His troops being re-

cruited, the Spanish general commenced his march toward Mexi-
co, with six thousand Tlascalan warricrf? adced to his force. He
db-ected his route to Cholula, a considerable town, fifteen miles
distant, celebrated for its vast pyramid, or temple, and as being
regarded as the seat of their sods-. Here^ although thp.v hs4
cntored tlie town without opposition, and with much apparent re-

spect, the Spaniards soon discovered a deep plot laid for tlieir
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pstriiction, and having obtained satisfactory proof, Cortes dc' :-

mined to make such an example as would inspire his enemies with
terror. He drew his forces up in the centre of the town, and
sent for laosi of the magistrates and chief citizens, under various
pretences, who, at a giw^n signal, were seized, and then the troops
and the Tlascalans fell on the people, who, being deprived of
their leaders, and tilled with astonishment, dropped their arms,
and remained motionless, without making the least effort to defend
themselves. The slaughter was dreadful ; the streets were filled

with the dead, and covered with blood ; the priests and some of
the chief famihes took refuge in the temples : these were set on
fire, and all consumed together. This scene of carnage continu-
ed for two days, during which six thousand of the natives perished,
without the loss of a single individual of their destroyers.
From Cholula it was but sixty miles to Mexico, and Cortes

marched directly toward the capital ; through every place he pass-
ed he was received as a deliverer, and heard the grievances of
the inhabitants, all of which he promised to redress. He was
highly gratified on perceiving that the seedu of discontent were
scattered through the empire, and not confint d to the remote pro-
vinces. As the Spaniards approached the capital, the unhappy
monarch was distracted with hopes ai.d fears, and knew not what
to do

;
one day he sent orders inviting then; to advance ; the

next, commanding them to retire, and leave liie country. As the
Spaniards drew near to the city, one thousand persons of dis-
tmction ct me out to meet them, clad in mantles of fine cotton
and adorned with plumes : each, in his order, passed by and t,Ju-
ted Cortes in the manner deemed most respectful in their coun-
try. At length they announced the approach of the emperor hini-
delf

:
his retmue consisted of two hundred persons, dressed in

uniform, with plumes and feathers, who marched two and two
barefooted, with their eyes fixed on the ground : to these suc-
ceeded a higher rank, with more showy apparel. Montezuma
lollowed m a litter, or chair, richly ornamented with gold and fea-
thers, borne on the shoulders of four of his favourites ; a canopy
of curious workmanship was supported over Jiis head ; three offi-
cers walked before him, with gold rods, which, at given intervals
they raised up, as a signal for the people to bow their heads, and
mde their faces, as unworthy to behold so august a sovereign.
As be approached Cortes, the latter dismounted, and advanced in
the most respectful manner ; Montezuma at the same time alight-
ed, and, leaning on two of his attendants, approached with a slow
and stately pace, cotton cloth being stirewed on fhp. smimA *Ks*
he might not touch the earth.' Cortes saluted him wfth profound
reverence, according to the European flishion, and Montezuma
returned the salutation in the manner of his country : he touched
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with his hand the ground, and fhen kissed it. This being the
naode ot salutation of an inferior to a superior, the Mexicans
view?-* '-.th astonishment this act of condescension in their mo-
narch, whom they had been accustomed to consider as exalted
above all mortals, and related to the gods. Monteauma, having
conducted the Spaniards to the quarters provided for them, on re-
tinng, addressed Cortes as follows :

—" You are now with your
brothers, in your own house; refresh yourselves after your faticrue
and be happy until I return." The Spaniards were lodged iS an
ancient palace, surrounded with a wall, with towers at proper dis-
taaces, which would serve for defence; the accommodations were
not only sufficient for the Spaniards, but likewise for their Indian
allies.

Mexico is situated in an immense plain, or valley, surrounded
by lofty mountains, and all the Vvaters that descend from these
mountains are collected in several small, and two large lakes, of
about mnety miles in circun.;erence, which communicate with
each other. The city is built on the banks of one of these lakes,
and several adjacent islands ; the access to the city is by several
causeways, of great extent ; at proper distances are openings,
with bridges, for the water to pass when it overflows the flat.

^
The houses of the inhabitants were little better than Indian

auts, yet placed in regular order ; but the temples and other pub-
lic buildings, the houses of the monarch and persons of distinc-
tion, were of vast dis msions, and had some claims to magniii-
cence, especially wht it is considered that the inhabitants knew
not the use of iron, o edged tools; and were destitute of tite aid
of domestic animals.

The Spaniards soon became alarmed for their safety, as it was
apparent that by breaking down the bridges their retreat would
be cut otT, and they would be shut up in a hostile city, where all
their superiority in arms could not prevent their being overwhelm-
ed by the multitude of their enemies. Reflecting, with deep con-
cern, on his situation, Cortes resolved on a measure scarcely less
bold and desperate than that of destroying his ships ; this was^to
seize the sovereign of a great empire, in his own capital, surround-
ed by his subjects, and retain him as a prisoner in the Spani^
quarters. TV hen he first proposed this measure to his oftkers,
most of them were startled with its audacity; but he convinced
them that it was the only step that could save them from destruc-
tion, and they agreed instantly to mal^ the attempt. At his usual
hour of visituig Montezuma, Cortes lired to the palace, with

• _°5 '"s bravest officers, and as many trusty soldiers ; thirty
chosen men followed at some distance, and appeared to be saun-
tering along the street. The rest of the troops, and their allies,
were prepared to sally out at the first alarm. As the Spaniards
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entered, the Mexican officers retired, and Cortex addressed themonarch hi a very different tone from what he had been accustomcd to do, and accused him of being the instigator of the atSmade on h.s garrison left at Vera Cruz, hi which sevemi Spa^Swere killed, and demanded reparation. The monarch,fiS~
astonishment

.
i indignation, asserted his innocence with a^awarmth, and ... proof of it, ordered the officer who attafked

.^P^Tu I"
'' •'^^"g^* *« M«^i^« as a prisoner! Cortespretended that he was satisfied with this declaration, but saW tW

Pnl^ T Tr*^
"'^'•' ^" ^«»^i«ced that Montezuma did notentertain hostile intentions toward them, unless he repaired to 3ie

scCed an^r^'' 1 " r'^ "^ confidence, where be woidd be

tTon of?n ^"^? •J"'^^"^^
^ ^'''^^ ^^""^'•^h. The first men-

InlJZnllT^^^ ^^™^"« ^ P''"P"«^'' ^'»^««t bereft the un-

uStT thlu^''/'r'' ^" r^"»«««-rated and. protestedagainst it
;
the altercation became warm, and continued for seve-

&"'--t'" ^;^^«9»-^« Leon, a daring and impetuousyorg
^*T' ^:^^^^^"»^^' ^'th great vehemence : "Why wast- mo^f

iie heait. The audacity of this declaration, accompanied witlifierce and threatening looks and gestures, intimidated^MonteTma, who submitted to his fate, and agreed o comply with the rrp"quest. Montezuma now culled in h^ officersrS infornied hemof h.s determination
;
they heard it with astoSmentTndSbut made no reply. He was, accordingly carried to th^^nf^t

quarters, with great parade, but batheZTears We t^^fe^

sovereign, not dissimilar to Etwh^i^K^' ^^ ^""'"-^ possession of its
kthat nation inAraedca In „.^„; V. ""f"

practised by the oiBcers
h *;_ j;jj> _ • .^JUCHUa. in point or trfmnhar^ a„A ^ li^.. .1 _ .

V..1. .dvo„.fr.„ again,. •tt^fririXSZ/rt'ir'''" ^''-
.

I 3*
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r»og this period, Cortes, having possession of the sovereigb, go-
verned the empire in his name; his commissions and orders were
issued as formerly, and strictly obeyed, although it was known
that the monarch was a prisoner, in the hands of the invaders of
the country. The Spaniards made themselves acquainted witli

the country, visited the remote provinces, displaced some officers,

whom 'ley suspected of unfriendly designs, and appointed others
more obsequious to their will ; and so completely was the spirit

of Efontezuma subdued, that at length Cortes induced him to ac-
Iinowledge himself as tributary, and a vassal of the king of Cas-
tile. This last and most humiliating condition, to which a proud
aad haughty monarch, accustomed to independent and absolute
power, could be reduced, overwhelmed him with the deepest dis».

tress. He called together the chief men of the empire, and in»

formed them of his determination, but was scarcely able to speak^
being frequently interrupted with tears and groans, flowing from
a heart filled with anguish.

Cortes had deprived Montezuma of his liberty, of his wealthy
and of his empire ; he wished now to deprive him of his religion.

But though the unhappy monarch had submitted to every other
demand^ this he would not yield to ; and Cortes, enraged at his

obstinacyjhad the rashness to order tlie idols of the temples thrown
down by force ; but the priests taking a.ms in their defence, and
the pecple rallying in crowds to support them, Cortes was obliged
to dtesist from an act which the inhabitants viewed as the highest
sacrilege. This rash step excited the bitter enmity of the priests

against the Spaniards, whtFregarded them as the enemies of the
gods, who would avenge the%sult which had been offered to them.
They roused the leading men, and from this moment the Mexi-
cans-began to reflect on the means ofdestroying or expelling such
audacious and impious invaders. They held frequent consulta-
tions with one another, and with their captive prince. Being un-
willing to have recourse to arms, if it could be avoided, Monte-
zuma eaiied Cortes into his presence, and informed him, that now
all the objects of his mission were fulfilled, and it was the will,

Both of the gods and of his people, that the Spaniards should in-

stantly depart from the empire, and if he did not comply with this

request, inevitable destruction would overtake thorn. Cortes,
thinking it prudent not to appear to oppose the wishes of the
Mexicans, informed Montezuma that he was expecting soon to

Itove the country, and had began to make preparations for his

departure.

Whilst Cortes was deeply anxious as to his situation, in conse-
quence of the evident designs of the Mexicans, a more alarmipff

d&nger threatened him from another quarter. Velasques, eo-
feroor of Cuba, having obtained intelligence of Cortes' proceed-
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ings—4liat lie had renounced all depenilence on his authoriLy—
was attempting to establish an indei)endent colony, and hau nj^
j>lied to the king to contirrn his auits—was filled with indignati< ui,

and resolved to be avenged on tlie man who had so basely be-
trayed his confidenGCy and usurped his authority. He engagiid,
with great ardour, in preparing an expedition, which was destia ed
to New Spain, to ai-rest Cortes, brin^i him home in irons, and then
to prosecute and complete the conqiiest of the country in his own
name. The armament consisted of eighteen vessels, having on
board eight hundred foot soldiers, and eighty horsemen, with a
train of twelve pieces of cannon. The command of this expedi-
tion was intrusted to Narvacz, with instructions to seize Contes
and his principal officers, and then complete the conquest of t lie

country. The fatal experience of Velasqnes had neither inspii ed
hhn with wisdom nor courage ; for he still intrusted to anotiier
wlKit he ought to have executed himself.

When Cortes first heard that several ships had appeared on the
|Coaf:!t, he supposed that it was an expedition which his messen-
ers had procured to be sent from Spain as a re-enforcemeiit.
uttlie joy which this occasioned was soon turned to soitow,
hen, instead of friends, he learnt that they were new and m(ire

formidable enemies. In this appalling exigency, Cortes was great-
ly embanassed how to act. He finally concluded that he coiiild
rely only on his arms : and leaving one hundred and fifty men in
Mexico, t<i guard the royal prisoner, and maintain his authority,
he commenced his march toward the coast, witli the residue of
his troops, which, after being re-enforced by the garrison at V €ira
Cruz, did not exceed two hundred and fifty men. Althourfi sen-
sible that the dispute must be decided b^^ the sword, he despatch-
ed several mcsFengers to Narvaez, to ofl'er terms ofaccommoda-
tion, but without success ; and the demands of Narvaez were so
insolent as greatly to enrage the followers of Cortes. Narvaeiz
relying on his superiority of numbers, and confident of victory'
set a\ pnce on Cortes' head. At length the armies approachi^d
near leach other, and Narvaez immediately marched out to ofler
Corttes battle. But the latter prudently declined an engagemeirt,
and,Jmoving off, took a station where he was secure from attack.
lU presivw that the enemy would naturally give themselves up to
lepolse, after theirfatigues, and resolved to surprise and attackthem
in tbe night. His officers and men highly approved of this mea-
sure

;
It was executed in a most gallant manner, and with success

surrtassmg the most sanguine hopes he could have entertained.
Ihd sentmels were seized, and the enemy was completely siir-

*1er having been wounded and made prisoner, they surrende^r-
discretion. Cortes treated the vanquished not as enemies,

maa
ed at\
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but as his countrymen, and otfered to conduct them back to Ouba,
or to receive them into his ser\'ice on the same terms as his own
soldiers. To the latter propositions they all acceded, with the
exception of a few personal friends of Narvaez, and avowed the
satisfaction they felt in f^ Ilowing so distinguished a c/3mmander.
Thus, by the good fortune and great abilities of the conqueror of
Mexico, an event which threatened to annihilate all his hopes, was
turned so greatly to his advantage, that it afforded him a re-en-
forcement exceeding in number the troops he then had, and placed
him at the head of one thousand Spaniards. He immediately
commenced a rapid march back to the capital, a courier havir.w

arrived just after the victory over Narvaez from the garrison left

there, with intclUgence that the Mexicans, immediately after they

departure of Cortes, had taken arms, and attacked the Spaniards
in their quarters with great fury. This was occasioned 1/y tlie

rapacity and violence of the Spaniards, who, at a solenm festival

in honour of the gods ofthe country, treacherously murdered two
thousand of the nobles, and stripped them of their ornaments.
This outrage v/as committed under a pretence that they ht'd en-
gaged in a conspiracy against the Spaniards. Cortes found, as
he passed through the Mexican territories, that the spirit of hos-
tility to the Spaniards was not confined to the capital ; the inha-
bitants deserted the towns through which he passed, and removed
all provisions, so that he could scarcely subsist his trooi^s. No-
thing but the rapidity of his movements could have saved the gar-
rison, as the Jlexicans had destroyed the two brigantines which
Cortes had built to r'^cure the command of the lake, reduced their

magazines to ashes, and were carrying on hostilities with such
fury and perseverance, that, with ail their bravery, the Spaniards
liiust soon have been overwhelmed by the multitude of their en^
mies.

But so ignorant were the Mexicans of the art of war, and so
little had they learnt from experience, that they pamitted Cortes
again to enter the capital, when they could, with the greatest ease,

have prevented it, by breaking down the bridges and causewavs.*
The garrison received their countrymen with transports of jpy

;

and Cortes, feeling confident in his strength, had the irnprudcJice

to throw off the disguise which had covered his actions, an! to

treat the captive monarch with contempt, and scarcely to conqeal

his intentions of subjugating the country. This indiscretionye-

* This may have been the result of policy instead of ignorance ; the
Mexicans may have sulFered tae Spaniards to enter the city, for the fiir-

pose of involving them all in one common ruin. They are representeij to

have said, " that having discovered our enemies are not immortal, weMe
determined to complete their destruction, although the death of etbry
Spaniard should cost a thousand lives. After so great a slaughter, t/ere

will still remain a sufficient number to celebrate the victory."

—

Heri^ra,
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kJidled the flames of war ; and, emboldened by their success

I
JJ.IC1)

convinced them that their enemies were not invincible, th^
I Mexicans collected the next day after the arrival of Cortos, in vast
I multitudes, and attacked the Spaniards in their quarters, with
I great impetuosity. The Spaninh leader and his followers were
I astonished at the courage and spirit of men who had, for a lon«r
I time, submitted so tamely to the yoke they iiad imposed on them*°
I Crowded iogether in the narrow streets, the Spanish artillery
swept them away, at every discharge, hke autumnal leaves before
the blast; yet they remained undaunted, and returned to the as-

l sault with the bravery and detemunation of men resolved to con-
I quer or die. The contest was continued for several days, with
the same spirit and perseverance. At length Cortes resolved tomake a sally, with so strong a force that he hoped to drive the ene-my out of the city, and end the contest. But he was met by so
numerous a body of men, who, animated by their i)riests, and led
on by their nobles, fought with such desperation, that after a day
ot incefiPant toil, during which imme ise slaughter was made of
the Mexicans, and a part of the city burnt, tlie Spaniards returned
to their quarters, harassed by the multitude and perseverance of
tl^iv enemies and weary with their own carnage, wifhout havin-
ettected any thmg decisive, or that compensated them for the great

Llp^l T ''^

'VI"
killed and sixty wounded. Being now sensi-

jble that he could not maintain himself in the midst of an exaspe-
rated popidation with a handful of men, however great might be
their superiority he resolved to try what would be the effect oftheintercession of Monte .ama toward soothing the wrath of his peo-

\t% ^^,"«t'^|^>^'t^« next morning, when the Mexicans advanced
to the attack, the wretched prince, made the instrument of his own
disgrace and of the en. .vement of his subjects, was constrained
to ascend the battlement, clad in his royal robes, and to address

fiom hostaht.es.* As he came in sight of the Mexicans theh^

on the earth
;
but when he stopped speaking, a deep and sullenmurmur arose and spread through the ranks ; reproaXs andkhreats followed, and the feelings of the people swelling in a mo-

\ZrJt'
^'"'*^'" '"'^ ^^.''"*"^' ^^'"^^ «^^rrows, stones. Zdevery missile, were poured upon the ramparts, so suddenly and

t^toTm ""f
"'"' "^^^ ?/"^^ ^^^ ^P^"^^!^ ««l^iers, appoi/t^d to

C nH 3^r!u
"'"^' ^^"^^ "^"^' ' ""^ ^»*^ ^^^'^ bucklers, he was

wS fell^];1^ Tr' ""^ f"f byastone on the' temple!Which felled him to the ground. His fall occasioned a sudden
* Some authorities state that Montezuma was induced to intercede wifhhis people, bv an assurance from Cortes, that if he woiSd pwirSiem hewonU grantUm his liberty, and depart from his country

'

I Vol. I.
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transition in the feelings of tiie multitude ; being horror-struck

with the crime they had committed, they threw down their arms,

and fled with precipitation. Montezuma was removed to his

apartments by the Spaniards, but bis proud spirit could not brook

this last mortification, and perceiving that he was not only the pri-

soner and tool of his enemies, but the object of the vengeance and

contempt of his subjects, he tore the bandages from his wounds
in a transport of feeling, and persisted in a refusal to take any

nourishment, with a firmness that neither entreaties nor threats

could overcome, and thus termirmted his wretched existence. He
obstinately refused, to the last, all the solicitations, accompani»^d

with all the terrors of future punishment, to embrace the Chris-

tian faith.

With 1:110 death of Montezuma ended all hopes of pacifying the

Mexicans, and Cortes was sensible that his salvation depended

on a successful retreat. The morning following the fall of their

prince the Mexicans renewed the assault with redoubled fury, and

succeeded in taking possession of a high temple, which over

looked the Spanish quarters, and greatly exposed them to the

missiles of the enemy. A detachment of chosen men, ordered

to dislor! rv^. them, were twice repulsed, when Cortes, taking the

command himself, rushed into the thickest of the combat, with a

drawn sword, and by his presence and example,, after a dieadful

carnage, the Spaniards made themselves masters of tho t.ower,

and set fire to it. Cortes was determined to retreat from the city,

but was at a lo'js in what way to attenjpt it, when a private sol-

dier, who from a smattering of learning sustained the character

of «n astrologer, advised him to undertake it in the night, and as-

sured him of complete success. Cortes the more readily fell in

with this plan, as he knew it was a superstitious principle with the

Mexicans not to attack an enemy in the night. The arrange-

inents»^being made, the Spaniards moved forward about midnight

over the shortest causeway, and all was silence until they reached

the first breach. Whilst they were preparing to place their bridge

over the breach, at the moment when they supposed their retreat

had not been discovered, they were astonished with a tremendous

shout, accompanied with martial instruments, of an immense mul-

titude, which covered the whole lake. A shower of arrows and

stories was followed by a furious charge. The Spaniards de-

fv nded themselves with their usual bravery ; but being confined

ill a narrow causeway, and hemmed in on all sides by the multi-

tude of their enemies, all the Mexicans being under arms, they

were deprived of the advantages of their superior discipline andi I

1 -ll ^ I /» it 11 /» j1- • 1. . .1 - „ 1 1 - ^^_ -1—1 I

oKiiij uiiQ, irotii tiie uarKiicss oi me nigiu, iney cuuiu sciaiouiy'

distinguish friends from foes. After sustaining a dreadful con-

flict, attended with immense slaughter, for a considerable time,
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they were thrown into contusion. They finally forced their way
over the rsrnainiiig part of the causeway, the 'lead bodies serving
to fill up the breaches. In the morning Cortes found his troops
reduced to half their number, and a large portion of these covered
with wounds, and all filled with grief, at the loss of their friends
nnd companions. All the artillery was lost, the ammunition nd
the baggage, most of the horses, and nearly all their ill-gotten
gold. The last, which was the chief object of their desires, con-
tributed greatly to their fatal disaster, as the soldiers were so en-
cumbered with it as greatly to impede their exertions. More than
two thousand of the Tlascalans were killed.

The Spaniards now commenced their march for Tlascala, and
for six days continued it without respite, through swamps and
over mountains, harassed by the Mexicans at a distance, and
.sometimes closely attacked. On the sixth day they approached
near to Otumba, and discovered numerous parties moving in va-
rious directions. Their interpreter informed them that they oflen
exclaimed, with exultation : " Go on, robbers

;
go to the place

where you shall quickly meet M'ith the fate due to your crimes."
The Spaniards continued their march until they reached the sum-
mit of a mountain, when an extensive valley opened to their asto-
nished visions, covered with an innumerable multitude, which ex-
plained the meaning of what they had just seen and heard. The
vast number of their enemies, and the suddenness with which
they had appeared, uppalled the stoutest hearts, and despair was

I

depicted in every countenance. But Cortes, who alone was un-

I

shaken, informed them that there remained but one alternative,

j

to confjuer or perish ; and immediately led them to the charge.
The Mexicans waited their approach with courage. ; but so great
is the superiority of discipline and military science over brute
force, that the small battalion of the Spaniar'^s made an iiresisti-
jble impression, and forced its way through ...d armed multitude.

I

Although the Mexicans were dispersed, and obliged to give way
j

wherever the Spaniards approached, yet as they retreated in one
quarter, they advanced in another ; so that the Spaniards were
constantly surrounded, and had become nearly exhausted by their
own carriage. At this crisis, Cortes, observing the standard ©f
tlie Mexican empire, and recollecting to have heard that on th<^
fate of that depended the success of a battle, assembled some of
his bravest officers, and rushed, with great impetuosity, through
the crowd, and by the stroke of a lance wounded the general who
held it, and threw him to the ground ; whereupon one of his offi-
cers dismounted, stabbed him to the herjcty and secured the impe-

Irial standard: The fall rtf >»?!!•• I#vifl".y snH s*=r-.J=rii k=j =r-. i-^^

sttmtaneous and magical effect ; every tie which held them t«-
Igethcr seemed dissolved ; a aniversal panic prevailod; th^ir wett.
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pons dropped (Vom their hands, e.nd they all fled in

to the mountains, leaving every tiling behind them. I'he spoil

which the Spaniards collected conrpennated them, in some mea-
sure, for their loss in retreating from the Mexican capital.

The next day they entered with joy the territories of Tlascala,

and, notwithstanding their dreadful culamilies, they were kindly

received by their allies, whose fidelity was not at ail shaken by
the declining condition of the Spanish power. Notwithstanding
all his misfortunes, Cortes did not abandon his plan of conquer-
ir : 10 Mexican em,>ire. He ob^aijied some ammunition and
thi„ . jldpiecerf fn>in Vera Cruz, and despatched four of the ves-

sels of Narvaez's fleet to Hispaniola and Jamaica, to obtain am-
munition and military stores, and procure adventurers. Sensible

that he could do nothing against Me.v.oo without the command of

the lake, ha set about preparing the timber and other materiain

for twelve brigantines ; which were to Ue carried by land to the

lake in pieces, and there put together and latmched. These mea-
sures, which disclosed his intentions, occasioned disaffection

again to appear among his troops ; whicli, with his usual address,

but not without difficulty, he succeeded in suppressing.

Whilst anxiously waiting for the return of his ships, two ves-

sels, which had been sent out by Velasques to re-enforce Nar-
vaez, were decoyed into Vera Cruz, and the crews and troops in-

duced to follow the fortunes of Cortes ; and soon after several

vessels put in there, and the seamen and soldiers on board were
also persuaded to join the Spanish adventurer, by which n.oans

Cortes received a re-enfoi^,* ment of one hundred and eighty men,
and twenty horses. He now dismissed such of Narvaez's men
as served mth reluctance, after which he mustered five hundred
and fifty foot soldiers, and torty horsemen, and nf^'^sessed a train

of nine ficldpiecea. With this fokce, and ten thousand Tlasca-

lans and other friendly Indians, he set out ( (^e more for the con-

quest of the Mexican empire. He began his march toward the

capital on the 28th of December, 1520, six months after his dis-

astrous retreat.

Although the Mexicans, aware of his intentions, had made
preparations to obstruct his progress, he continued his march
without much difficult ^ "nd took possession of Tezcuco, the se-

cond town in the en situated on the lake, about twenty miles

from Mexico. Her.. established his headquarters, as it was

the moat suitable place to launch his brigantines ; and luring the

delay which that object required, he subjugated a number of tovvns

on the lake, and thus circumscrihed the Mexican er pire. At thw

time, when his prospects were more flatterini? than they had been

at any other, all his hopes were exposed to be blasted, by an |
aUtnning conspiracy, which fiin.ed at the life of Cortes himself,
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rind all hi8 principal officers. On the veiy day on which it was to
!)avc been earned into execution, one of the conspirators went
pnvately to hia general, and revested it. Villefragiia, the ring-
leader, was seized and executed. The materials for the bri»^n-
tines being completed, Cortes despatched a detachment of his
troops as a convoy to eight thousand Tamemes, an inferior lass
of men, used for carrying burdens in the lieu of animals, who had
been turnished by the Tlascalans. Fifteen thousand Tlascalan
warriors also accompanied them for their defence. This novel
and immense convoy arrived nafe at Tezcuco; and about the same
time the ships returne J from Hispaniola, with two hundred troops,
eighty horses, two battering camion, and a supply of ammunition
and arms. These events elevated the hopes of Cortes and hia
lollowers, and gave increased activity to their exertions. On the
28th of April all the brignntines were launched, with great cere-
mony—all the troops, and those of their allies, being drawn up
on the banks of tlie canal, ai\d mass and religious exercises were
j)erformed. As they fell into the lake from the canai, Father
Olmedoj, the chaplain, gave to each its name, and hi» benedic-
tion. The joy of the Spaniards was excessive, and lepeated
shouts resounded over the }till waters of the lake, nov' for the

I

lirst time honoured with a fleet, after being for centuries only
I skimmed by the light canoes of the savage.

As the vessels entered the lake, they hoisted sail, anu bore

I

away betore the wind ; and were viewed by the Spaniard, and
their Indian allies with transports of joy, whilst the Mexicans
beheld them with astonishment and dismay.
On the death ^^ Montezuma the Mexican chiefs elevated to

the throne Quetlavaca, his brother, whose bravery and hostiUty to
the Spaniards were signalize 1 by those fierce attacks upon
their mvadersf. which drove them from the capital. Whilst ac-
tively engaged m preparing to defend his capital from the second
attack ct Cortes, he was cut off by the smallpox, which fatal
hhsease w.is then ravaging the empire, and was one of the dread-
iui calamities brought upon it by the Europeans. He was suc-
ceeded by Guatimozm, the nepl.rfw and son-in-law of Montezu-
Ima

:
hi:^ distinguished reputation for courage, and as a comriiand-

ler, secured him the unanimous s ipport of his countrymen at this
lalarming crisis. Although appa. ed at the formidable aspect of
Ithe brigantined, small and clumsy as they were, Guatimozin re-
solved to hazard an attempt to d.stroy them. With a vast mu!-

I itude of canoes, which covered the whole lake, the Mexicans
tearlessly advanced to engage the brigantines, which, in conse-
jquence ot a dead calm, were scarcely able to move i but ffi!t«!«-
jnately for the Spaniards, a breeze sprung up, and the vesselg
i^preadmg sail, broke through and overset the canoes, and dispewl

Vol.. I« -i
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ed the whole armament without scarcely an effort, and with great

slaughter. This action convinced the Mexicans that the superi-

ority of the Spaniards was greater on the water than on the land,

and they made no further attempt to dispute with them the domi-

nion of the lake. Being masterofthe lake,Cortes carried on the siege

with great activity : he divided his forces,and attacked the cityin three

different quarters, the brigantines being formed into three squadrons,

to cover the troops t each of the points of attack. For more than

a month the siege continued, and was a succession of sharp and

obstinate conflicts. During the day, the Spaniards forced their

way over all the obstructions which the enemy had interposed on

the causeways to stop their progress, and passed the trenches and

canals where the bridges were broken down, and sometimes pe-

netrated into the city ; but at night retired to their former posi

tions, as, from the small number of their troops, they deemed i\

unsafe to remain within the city, where they might be overwhelm-
ed by the multitude of their foes. During the night the Mexicans
repaired what the Spaniards had destroyed in the course of the

day, and the contest was thus continued, with the desperate bra-

very and perseverance, on both sides, of men determined to con-

quer or die. At length Cortes, astonished at the obstinacy of the

Mexicans, resolved to attempt, by a great and bold effort, to get

possession of the city. He made a general assault at the three

points of attack, with his whole force, and pushing on with irre-

sistible impetuosity, they forced their way over one barricade af-

ter another, and pent rated into the city. But the officer ordered

to fill up the trenches in the causeways, and to ke jp the command
of the same to secure a retreat in case it should become necessary,

having neglected that duty and joined in the conflict, Guatimozin,

availing himself of this mistake, suffered the Spaniards to ad-

vance into the heart of the town, when the sound of the great

drum of the temple, consecrated to the god of war, was h'jard as

a signal for action ; the whole population of the city rushed with

frantic fury to the scene of strife, and fell on their invaders with

irresistible impetuosity : the Spaniards at first retired slowly and

in order ; but when they arrived ut the breach in the causeway,

where the Mexicans had concentrated a large force to intercept

their retreat, being pressed on all sides, they were thrown into

confusion, and horse and loot, Spaniards and Tlascalans, plunged

promiscuously into the gap. The Mexicans, encouraged by suc-

cess, pressed furiously upon them from all qiiarters ; their canoes

covered ihe lake, and the causeway, both before and behind, ./as

blocked up with their warriors. After incredible exertions, the

Soaniards forced their way throush the multitude of their ene-

. mies, with the loss of more than twenty killed, and forty taken

prisoners. These last unhappy victims were sacrificed the fe»l-
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lowing niglit to the god of war, as a horrid triumph ; the whole
city was illuminated, and the Spaniards were filled with grief and
iiorror by the shrieks of their companions, about to be immolated
to the diabolical deities of their enemies. The heads of the vic-

tims were sent to the different provinces, and exhibited, with a
declaration that the god of war, appeased by the blood of their

enemies, had declared that m eight days their invaders should
be destroyed, and peace restored to the empire. The success
of the Mexicans, together with this confident prediction, had a
magic effect, and the people flocked in from all quarters, tp assist

in conquering a hated foe, whom the gods had decreed to destroy.
Cortes stationed his troops under the protection of his ships,

which kept the enemy at a distance until the eight davs had expir-

ed ; and such was the influence of superstition, that most of his

allies deserted him ; but after the fatal period had elapsed, and
the Spaniards still being safe, they were ashamed of their credu-
lity, and returned to their stations.

Although Cortes now found himself in possession of a nume-
rous force of Indians, yet past experience taught him to adopt a
new and more safe mode ofcarrying on the siege. He made slow
but gradual advances ; his Indian allies repaired the causeways
as ho advanced, and as the Spaniards got possession of any part
of the city, their allies were employed in levelling the houses to
the ground. They thus compelled the Mexicans daily to retire,
and gradually circumscribed the limits of the town. The immense
multitude which had assembled in the city, consumed the supplies
of provisions, and they were threatened with the horrors of famine
within, whilst assailed by the enemy from without.
Having the command of the lake, and from the numerous body

of hi? Indian allies, Cortes was enabled to cut off all communica-
tions mth the city. Three quarters of it were reduced to ashes,
when at length the three divisions of the Spaniards penetrated into
the great central square, and established a secure position. The
fate of the city was now decided, as it was evident that v/hat re-
mained, being assailed from more advantageous stations, could
hold out but a short time. At this crisis the chiefs or.d nobles
prevailed on Guatimozin to retire to the provinces, and attempt to
arouse the people ; and to facilitate his escape they opened a ne-
gotiation for peace with Cortes ; but the latter, too vigilant to be
deceived, had given strict orders to watch the lake, and suffer no
canoes to pass. The officer, to whom this duty was assigned, ob-
serving several large canoes crossing the lake with rapidity, or-
dered a swift-saiHng brigantine in pursuit, which, as it neared them,
wag nhntlt Plvinrr imrknn n\l iU ^ »^^;^,^«» ;„ 1 J. i J 1 ,t _•_'

'"'-=f-,j
TTii-^r- itii iji^ IS.-,, ^ir; ill till tilSiailh UrvJppCU iili^ii

cars, threw down their arms, and, rising up, beseeched them not
to fire, as the emperor was on board, Guatimozin surrendered
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liimself with dignity, and only requested that no insult might be

offered to the empress, or his chiHren. When broug t into the

presence of Cortes, he behaved with a degree of composure and

dignity that would have done honour to any monarch on earth.

Addressing himself to Cortes, he said, " I have done what became

a monarch ; I have defended my people to the last extremity.

Nothing now remains but to die. Take this dagger,*' (Jaying his

hand on one which Cortes wore,) " plant it in my breast, and put

f^n end .o a life which can no longer be of any use." Previous to

his leaving the city, he had caused all his treasures to be thrown

into the lake.

The capture of the sovereign terminated the struggle, and the

city and the empire fell into the hands of the conquerors. The

siege had continued seventy-five days, and was by far the most

extraordinary and memorable military effort in the conquest of

America. The exertions, bravery, perseverance, and astonish-

ing exploits of Cortes and his followers, are unexampled ; yet it is

not to be supposed that the Mexican empire, comprising a vast

population, in a considerable state ofimprovement, was conquered ^
by a few hundred Spaniart j : its conquest was effected by inter-M
nal disaffections arid divisions, and the jealousy of its neighbours. 91
who dreaded its power, the oppression of which they haa often

experienced.

The excessive joy of the Spaniards was changed to murmurs,

when they learnt the small amount of treasure which had fallen

into their hands ; and such was their rage and disappointment, i

that Cortes was obliged to give way to it, and suffer Guatimozin
j

to be put t-> the torture, to compel him to discover the royal trea-

sures which they supposed he had concealed. And with such|

dignity and fortitude did he endure the torture, that when thi an-

guish and pain was at its height, and his fellow-sufferer seemed to

ask permission to purchase reUefby revealing what he knew, the!

royal victim, with a look of authority and scorn, reproached him
j

for his weakness, by asking, "Am /now reposing on a bed of

roses ?" After this reproof, his fellow-sufferer remained silent,

and expired under the torture of men calling themselves Chris-
j

tians. Cortes, ashamed ofwhat he had done, interfere and res-

'

cued the royal victim from the hands of his persecutors.

On the 10th of August, 1519, Ferdinand Magellan sailed fromj

Seville, with five ships and two hundred and thirty-four men, on a

voyage of discovery. He discovered and entered the spacious

bay forming the mouth of the River de la Plata, supposing it to

be a strait, or communication leading into the Southern Ocean;
J J.1- _.. *i— i. 1 — IA ^f*£\rmA

«uiti pioctjtiuiug Souin ^
and after sailing twenty days in that winding channel, the great!

Southern Ocean presented itself to his astonished vision, and
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with tears of joy he returned thanks to Heaven. Pursuing his
course toward the northwest, he sailed for three months and twen-
ty days without discovering land ; and from the uninterrupted
course of fair weather, and the favourableness of the winds he
gave that ocean the name of Pacific, which it has ever since* re-
tamed. He discovered numerous islands, and among others the
Philippines. In a quarrel with the natives, at one of these islands
he was unfortunately killed. The expedition, after the death of
Its commander, discovered the great island of Borneo, and at
length arrived at one of the Molucca isles, to the no small as-
tonishment of the Portuguese, who could not conceive how the
Spaniards, by sailing in a westerly direction, had arrived at an
island which they discovered by sailing in a directly opposite
course. From this place they sailed by the way of the Cape of
Good Hope, and returned home, after a voyage of three years
and twenty-eight days, having sailed round the globe for the firsi
time.

The accounts of Cortes' victories and conquests, which were
sent to Spam, filled his countrymen with admiration, and excited
tlie highest expectations with the people and the government.
Charles V. who had succeeded to the throne, appointed Cortes
captam-general of New Spain ; and even before he had received
any legal sanction, he assumed the power of governor, and adopt-
ed measures to secure the vast country he had conq ered to Hs
sovereign, as a colony of Spain. He determined to rebuUd the
capital, and there to establish the seat ofhis government ; he com-
menced the work on an extended p|an, and laid the foundations
oi the most riagnificent city in the new world. He caused ex
aminations to be made for mines, opened some, and encouraeed
his countrymen to settle in the remote provinces.
The x^rlexicans, conquered and degraded as they were, did not

quietly submit to their new masters
; but aroused by oppression or

despair, they often, with more courage than discretion; rushed toarms, and were not only defeated in every contest, but the Spa-
niards, regarding these attempts to regain their liberty as rebelUon
agamst their lawful sovereign, put the caciques and nobles, who
fell into their hands, to death, and reduced the common people to
the mos humiliating and degiading servitude. The massacres
and cruelties ofthe Spamards are almost incredible. « In almost
every district of the Mexican empire, the progress of the SpSiarms ,s marked with blooa. In the country of Panuco, six^^a-
ciques, or ...ders, and four hundred nobles, were burlnt at one

ZiL„?nf !h
'^'^"'^

u
' /^' ^

•^"'''' ^^ *^^ ^'"^"^' *h« ^^"dren and
leiaiioiis ot the wretched victims wpirn a«flomKi«,i ^^a ^„ ti_j .

to be spectators of their dying agonies."* This s^"guin^ weni
Tr„, T * Robertson.
or- I. 4* p
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waa succeeded by another, if possible still more revolting and hor-

rible to the natives. On suspicion, or pretence, that GuctimoKUi
had coiispired against the Spanish authority, and excited his fw-
mer St'.bjocts to take up arr^s, the unhappy monarch, with the ca-
ciques ef Tezcuco and Tacuba, the two most distinguished per-

sonages in the empire, without even the formality of a trial, were
brought to a public and ignominious execution, and hanged on a
gibbet, in the presence of their countrymen, who witnessed the

scene with indescribable horror, as they hau long been accustomed
to roverence their sovereign with homage and awe, scaix:ely less

profound .ban that offered to their gods.

For all his toils and sufferings, his splendid achievements, his

extensive conquests, and all the cruelties and crimes he commit-
ted for liis sOjVereign, Cortes received the reward which usually

attends those who perform great services for their country : he
was envied, calumniated, suspected, recalled, deprived of his au-
thority, and of all benefit from liis exertions, except the glory of
being the conqueror of Mexico, and the oppressor and destroyer
of a great, and once prosperous and happy nation.
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CHAPTER III.

Expedition for the discovenj of Peru—the coast of Chili and. Peru
discovered—Pizarro visits Spain—returns, and jits out another
expedition for the conquest of the country—the first colony in
Pern planted—the Incas of the country—Pizarro marches into
the interior, and captures the Inca—he offers to fill a room vnth
gold for his ransmi—is put to death—the Petrnvians determine
to expel their invaders—they besiege Cusco—action between Pi-
zarro end Mmagro—expedition of Gonsalo PizaiTO—the in-
credible sufferings ofhis men—Orellana, me of his offictrs, with
fifty men, deserts—sails doim the Amazon, and enters the At-
lantic Ocean—Distress of Gonsalo—he returns to Quito—Faco
de Castro appointed governor of Peru—insurrection among the
Spaniards against Pizarro—he is assassinated in his palace-^
Vela appointed governor—bldody action between him and Gon-
salo Pizarro—Gasca sentfrom Spain, as goveimor- -his'paeific
measures—Pizarro refuses to submit-^s defeated and beheuded—Gasca retwifis to Spain.

THE success of Cortes, and other Spanish adventurers in
Lmenca, stimulated the ambition of their countrymen, and gave
Additional impulse to the spirit of enterprise and discovery, which
Was the prevailing passion of the day. The discoveries and con-
bests which had been made, and the settlements that had been
istabhshed, served both as incentives and facilities to new and
lolder enterprises. The settlement at Panama, on the western
toast of the isthmus of Darien, greatly facihtated the plans of ad-
venturers m that quarter, and became, in some measure, the pa-
tent ofmost of the early settlements on the coast of the Southern
Jcean. '

Soon after the conquest of Mexico, about the year 1624 three
Dbscure individuals, residing at Panama, formed a plan for disco-
venng and conquering the rich countries to the eastward of that
colony, which had long attracted the attention of adventurers.
Ihesemdividuals were Francisco Pizarrp, the natural son of a
Spanish gentleman, a soldier, and one of the early adventurers to
he new worid

; Diego de Almagro, also . soldier, and whose on-
pi was equally humble witli that of his associate, one beina a
bastard and the other a foundling • an'l Rprrr.qnfl-. T.:-..-.-.,^ .-... ®-.

clesiastic, who was employed in the double capacity of priest and
schoolmafiler at Panama. The last, by some means not known,
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had acquired considerable wealth, but his two associates possess-

ed but little ; each, however, was to embark his whole fortune in

the enterpri?^, together with all his hopes. The contract between

them was solemnized by rehgious sanctions, although its object

was rapine and murder.

With all their unjtsd means and exertions they were enabled

only to fit out one small vessel, with one hundred and twelve men,

Pedrarias, the governor of Panama, having first authorized the

expedition. This was commanded by Pizarro, and afterward

Almagro sailed with seventy men more as a re-enforcement.

Such were the men, and such the means, by which one of the most

extensive empires on the globe was to be conquered—an empire

where civilization and the arts had made great progress, and whose

government was not only established on divine authority, but its

sovereign claimed relationship with the gods, and was venerated

by his subjects accordingly.

Their first expedition was productive of little, more advantage

than the discovery of the opulent country of which they were in

pursuit, whose existence had become a matter of doubt, in con-

sequence of the failure of several attempts at discovery. After

having touched at various places, and suffered incredible hard-

sliips, t ley discovered the coast of Chili, and landed at Tacamez,

south of the river Emeraulds, where they beheld with pleasure a

fertile and inviting country, very different from any they had dis-

covered in the Southern Ocean. The country was cultivated,

and the natives were clad in garments of white cotton stuffs, and
j

adorned with trinkets of gold and silver. Although deUghted with

these appearances, the adventurers did not presume to invade so

'

populous a country with a handful of men, worn out with hard-

ships, and wasted by disease. They stopped at the island of Gal-

lo, and Almagro returned to Panama to obtain re-enforcements,

leaving Pizarro with part of the men. Pedro de los Rios, having

succeeded Pedrarias as governor of the colony, and apprehending

tliat the settlement of Panama would be weakened, and even ex-

posed, by sending off adventurers in a distant and uncertain en-

terprise, he prohibited Almagro from raising more recruits, and

despatched a vessel to bring back Pizarro and liis followers, who i

were lefl behind. When the vessel arrived, Pizarro, inflexibly

bent on his purposes, peremptorily refused to obey the orders of
|

the governor, and used every persuasion to induce his men to re-

main with him. He drew a Une on the sand with his sword, and

informed his followers, that those who wished to abandon their
|

leader and the glorious enterprise, would pass over : thirteen only

vprnoinecl t.o sliatft the fortune of their cQmniander= This smaJl

and dauntless band removed to the island of Gorgona, as being a
j

more safe situation, where they remained for more than five
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and even ex-

months, constantly tortured with hopes and fears, and suflPljring

every thing, short of death, from an unhealthy climate, and the
want of provisions. At length a vessel arrived from the governor,
io convey them to Panama, which occasioned such exce jsive
joy, such a sudden transition of feeling, that not only his foilcw-
ers, but the crew of the vessel, agreed to follow Pizarro, and, in-
stead of returning to Panama, they bore away to the southeast,
and had the good fortune to discover the coast of Peru. After
touchmg at several places, they landed at Tumbez, situated £ bout
three degrees south of the equatorial line ; here was a magnifi-
cent temple, and a palace of the Iricas, or sove-eigns of the em-
pire. The fertility of the country, the improvements, civiliza tion,
and wealth of the inhabitants, was now, for the first time, fully un-
folded to the view of the Spaniards ; the rich stuffs, in which
many of the inhabitants were clad, the ornaments of gold and sil-

ver which adorned their persons, and the more massy and sj len-
did ornaments of the precious metaJs which enriched their tem-
ples, and even the common utensils, composed of gold and silver,
attracted their enraptured vision, convinced them that their fi)nd-
est dreams were reaUzed, Pnd that at last they had discovered the
land of Opliir—the country of gold. Tkey feasted their eyes and
their hopes on these inviting objects ; and gazed until they almost
imagined tht^mselves masters of the country, and possessed of
all the wealth they saw and coveted., But, with his small foixe,
Pizarro did not attempt any thing against the country, and con-
Uented himself with sailing along thts coast, and trading with the

i inhabitants
;

lie procured several llamas, vessels of silver iiind
gold, and several curious specimens of their manufactures, to be
[exhibited as memorials of the opulent country he had discovered
land explored. He also brought off two native youths, under Ihe
[pretence of instructing them in the Castiiian language, but with
[the real intention of employing them as interpreters.

But the flattering accounts which Pizarro gave of the opulence
[of the country, supported by the specimens he had brought with
him, did not change the inflexible resolution of the governor i>f

i Panama; he still refused to authorize,, or even countenance, tlie
scheme of Pizan-o and his two associates; in consequence <»f
which, they deterramed to apply diiectl3r to their sovereign. Hav-
ing agreed among themselves that Pizarro should be govemoi-
|Alinagro adelantado, or lieutenant-governor, land Luque bishoii
oi the country the}' might conquer, Pizarro set sail for Spain, and
succeeded beyond the utmost extent of his hopes. H«j bbSineil

I

the appointment of captain-general and adelantado of the cwintn
i

iiC naa uiBCovereu, uescribed io extend six hundred miles alone
the coast south of the river St. Jago ; but his unbounded arabi-
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tion led him to grasp every thing for himself, and to disregard th«

rights of Almagro
; yet as the views of Luque did not interfere

with his own, he obtained for him the expected appointment.
When Pizarro arrived at Panama he found Almagro so exaspe-
rated at his conduct, that he was exerting all his influence to em-
barrass and frustrate his plans, and at the same time to fit out an

expedition himself, on his own account. Alarmed at the conse-
quences of an opposition from one who had been connected with

him in the enterprise, Pizarro exerted himself to effect a recon-
ciliation ; and, by offering to relinquish to Almagro the office of

adelantado, a reunion a nong the confederates was estabUshed.
The confederates now exerted themselves to fit out an armament
for the conquest of the country : but with all their united eflJbrts,

aided by the alluring accounts of the countr)*, three small vessels,

with one hundred and eight men, was the extent of the force

which they could raise, and with this Pizan-o did not hesitate to

invade an extensive country, filled with people. He landed in

the bay of St. Matthew, and advanced toward the south. In the

province of Coaque they plundered the inhabitants of gold and
silver to the amount of forty thousand dollars, a large portion of

which they remitted in one of their vessels to Almagro, at Pa-
nama, to enable him to procure recruits ; and despatched another
vessel to Nicaragua. This display of the riches of the country,
and the wealth they had already acquired, had a most happy in-

flluence on the cause, and procured several small re-enforcements.
^Pizarro continued his march along the coast, and met with little

resistance from the inhabitants, who, siu-prised and terrified dt

the sudden appearance of such formidable invaders, either de-

serted their habitations and fled, or sued for peace and favour.

He proceeded to Tumbez, and from the^ice to the river Piura,

near the mouth of which, at a favourable site, he planted the first

colony in Peru, which he called St. Michael.

Peru, at the time it was invaded by Pizarro, was a powerful and
extensive empire, being six hundred leagues in length on the

coast of the Pacific Ocean, and extending east to the ridge of the

Andes, stretching from one extremity of that vast chain to the

other. This extensive country, like other parts of America, was
originally mhabited by numerous independent tribes of savages,

who were in a rude and unimproved state of nature, untti^ ac-

cording to their own traditions, two extraordinary personages sud-

denly appeared on the banks of the lake Titiaca, who founded
the Peruvian empire. Their names were Manco Capac, and
Mama OcoUo, his consort. They were dressed in white «otton
/vai*mAv\4.a «ur<%«a^ai ^c

be children of the Sun, and to have been sent by the Beneficent

<u. ^^A .« 1 -I. .-J i^
rr-
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Parent of the human race, who looked down on the miseries of
his creatures with pity, to instruct, and impart to them the bless-
aigH of peace aiivi civilization.

The dignity and sanctity of these extraordinary individuals,
and their knowledge of some of the arts of Hfe, which appeared
wonderful to the simple natives, induced many of the wandering
tribes to follow them, and submit to their authority.—They pro-
ceeded to Cusco, and commenced the erection of houses, and
thus gradually laid the foundation of a city.—Mauco Capac in-
structed the men in agriculture and the useful arts, and introduced

I
the regular laws of society, whilst Mama OcoUo taught the wo-

I

men to spin and weave, and other domestic employments. The
mstitutions and laws of Manco established private property, and
the duties of the sccial relations, and provided for the security of
private rights, and the peace of the community. The powers

Jjind duties of' persons in authority were divided, graduated, and
Idefined, and exercised with such uniformity and steadiness, as
Igave the commimity the appearance, if not the characte*, of a
Iwell regulated state. At first the territory of Manco Capac ex-
Itended but about eight leagues around Cusco, his capital ; but it
jwas enlarged by him and his successors, from time to time, until
lit composed one of the most extensive empires in the world.—He
land his successors were styled Incas, or lords, and were not
only obeyed as soverei^is, but revared as divinities ; and accord-
ing to the principles of legitimacy, as recognised in more civilized
hations, the blood was to h^ kept pure, and all intermamages with
khe royal and divine race of the Incas were prohibited, under the
Severest penalties.

When the Spaniards first visited Peru the throne was filled bv
luanan Capac, the tw^fth monarch from the founder of the em-

fire and dynasty. He was a prince equally eminent for his pacific
fiitues, and military talents. He conqi-red the kingdom of Quiton the year 1526 and amiexed it to his dominions, and m^ried
Ihe daughter ot the vanquished monarch, by whom he had a son
galled Atahualpa. At his death he appointed this son his succes-
or in the kingdom of Quito, and left the rest of his dominions to
uiascar, his eldest son, and whose mother was of the royal Inca

k n Jf J u
^"^'•'f^^^ingthe pride of legitimacy, disallowed the

litle of his half-brother, as he was not of the entire royal blood
bad a civil war ensued. This war was prevailing, and had filled

^rSaer'
dissensions, when Pizarro landed in the Bay of

l..fl!5"?'r'r?^y"'? *^® command of the army which his father
-^uii«> iocK me iieiu with great advantage over his

Jival
;
defeated and took him prisoner, and confined him in the

^ower at Cusco. Pizarro obtained information of these disorders
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1

with great satisfaction, from niessenjrers sent to him by Hua3car,to
soHcit his aid against Atahualpa, whom he represented as a rebel,
who ha.d\isurped the sovereignty which belonged to himself. The
importance of this intelligence being perceived by Pizarro, he
immediately put his troops in motion, and without waiting for a
re-enforcement, marched into the interior of the country, Iciving
a small garrison at St. Michael. With little opposition, he pene-
trated to Caxamalca, the headquarters of Atahualpa, who, with
astonishing simplicity, received him in the most friendly manner.
Pizarro, according to the prevailing artifice of his countrymen,
pretended that he had come as the ambassador of a very power-
ful monarch beyond the waters, and that the object of his mission
was to assist Atahualpa against his enemies, who wished to de-
prive him of his crown and dominions. Pizano took possession
of a large co^rt, on one side of which was a palace of the Incas,
and on the other a temple of the Sun, which was the divinity of
the country. The whole being surrounded by a wall of earth, it

afforded a safe and advantageous position for his troops. Pizarro
immediately despatched his brother to the camp of Atahualpa to
reassure him of his amicable intentions, and to invite him to an in-

terview. The example of Cortes, strengthened by his own ex-
perience in the country, determined him to attempt the same bole,

measure that hn ' ^^en found so succest;ful in Mexico. The in-

terview was conudcied with gror t cere.nony and dignity on the
part of the Peruvians : the Inca sitting ti a throne covered with
gold, and adorned with plumes and precious stones, was carried
on the shoulders of four '^

the principal omcers of his household,
and was preceded by four hundred men in uniform, and followed
by the officers of government, civil and military, accompanied by
an immense retinue ; and his whole army^ was dra»m out on the
plain, amounting to more than thirty thousand men.
As the Inca arrived near the Spanish quarters, the chaplain of

the expedition addressed him. and explained to him in Spanish,
which was interpreted, the mysteries of Christianity, the power of
the pope, and the grant made by his holiness of all the territories

and countries of the new worid, to the king of Spain, and con-
cluded by requiring the Inca to acknowledge the Christian reli-

gion, the authority of the pope, and submit to the king of Castile
as his lawful sovereign ; fnd in case he should be so unreasona-
ble and impious as to refuse to obey this demand, he denounced
^var against him in the name of his sovereign. Astonished and
indignant at this incomprehensible and presumptuous harangue,
Atahualpa replied that he was master of his own dominions, and

^1—:*

perceive how a priest should pretend tc dispose of countries which
did not belong to him, and of which he must have been ignorant
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even of the existence

; he said he would not renounce the reli-
gion of his ancestors, nor relinquish the adoration of the Sun,
the imniorta divinity of his country, to worship the God of the
Spaniards, who was subject to death like mortals. He wished tobe informed where the priest had learnt such wonderful thinms •

"In this book," said Father Valverde, reaching to him his bTe^
viary. The Inca took it in his hand, end turning over the leaves
and raising it to his ear, observed, " this boo • is silent : it telJsme nothing," and threw it on the ground in a co iemptuous man-
ner, ihe monk, turning toward his countrymen in a rage, ex-
claimed, <' iu arms. Christians ! to arms ! the word o*' God isinsu

.
i

; avenge tnis profanation on those impious dogs." Pi-
zarro who had previously made the necessary arrangements foran attack, waited with impatience during this long conference
being anxious to seize his victim, and the rich spoils that Jay be-

struck up, the caiinon roared, the musketry was discharged, thehorse gallopped fiercely to the charge, and the infantry presL
impetuously forward, «word in hand. Astonished at such in-famous treachery md surprised and terrified at the suddenness
ot the attack, and the noise and destructive effects of firearms,the Peruvians were filled with consternation, and fled with the ut-

I

mostpreapiiation. Although the nobihty flocked around the Inca

ZZltlTr^''V'''^'^r'^}''^^^'''^' .zedbyPizarrotwho!
at the head of a chosen band, selected for the purpose, hid ad'yanced directly toward him. He was dragged from his throne tothe ground, and carried to the Spanish quSers. The Svelhah frightened out of their senses, not knowing whethe? tSenemies were of the human race, or beings of a superiornatu^e
sent to punish them for their crimes, were pursued in everyStion, and immense numbers of them slaughtered, although thevdid not make the least resistance. More than four housandPeruvians were slam, and not asingle Spaniard, aor one woundedexcept Pizarro himself, slightly, on the hand, by one ofTs o^
ZZ f Pl""^fT °^ ^"^"^^"^^ ^^"^

^
^d ^^iriy turned th^heads of such a band of desperate and indigent adventurers •

fortune so sudden and important was calculai<^d to produce.Ihe wretched monarch, removed in an hour from a throne toa pnson, almost sunk under a calamity sc sudden and sZlZn-dous: had an earthquake shaken the ' Andes from its b^erandswahowed up half his dominions, the calamity could nTZt
!PP:!^!?.r^.«»^:?^"«r terrible. Discovering, however,Z?u^ xiioauuyic uiirst roi goid was the predommar passion o." his
oppressors, and apparently their only object in invading his coun-
try, he offered, as a ransom for his Uberty, to fill the a^rtmeat in

VOL.1,-5 Q.
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feet in length, and
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wh'ch he was contined, which was tv'eut>-l

sixteen in breadth, as high as he couid reach, with gold. Pizarro

did not hesitate to accept this tempting offer, and a line was drawn

round the walls, to Hx more definitely the stipulated height of the

chamber. Transported with the idea of obtaining his liberty,

Atahualp^ sent to ('usco, Quito, and other places, where gold

had been dyiected for adornuig the temples and palaces of thj

Incas, informing his subjects of the terms of his ransom, aud

ordering all the gold to be conveyed to Caxamalca for that

purpose. .,..,. J . !•

The Peruvians, accustomed to obey implicitly the mandates ot

their sovereign, flocked in, from all parts of the empire, loaded

with the precious metals, so that in a short period the greater

part of the stipulated (juantity was produced, and Atuhualpa as-

sured Pizarro that the residue would arrive as soon as there was

sutficient time to convey it from the remote provinces. But such

piles of gold so inflamed the avarice of a needy soldiery, that they

(!<Pd tio longer be restrained, and Pizarro was obliged to order

the whole melted down, and divided among his followers. The

captive monarch, having performed his part of the contract, now

di.nanded to bo set at liberty ; but the perfidious Spanish leader

had no such intention ; his only object being to secure the plun-

der ; and he even meditated taking the life of his credulous cap-

tive, at the very time the latter was employed in amassing the

treasures for his ransom. Atuhualpa was subjected to a mock

trial, and condemned to be burnt : his last iviments v«rere embit-

tered by friar Valverde, ...lO, although he had used his influence

to procure his condemnation, and sanctioned the sentence with

his own signature, attempted to console him in his awful situation,

and to convert him to Christianity. The only argument that had

any influence on the trembling victim was that of mitigaiing his

punishment ; and on the promise of being strangled, instead of

consumed by a slow fire, he consented to be baptized, by the hand

of one of his murderers, who exercised the holy functions of

priest. ,

After the death of Atahualpa, Pizarro invested one of his sons

with the ensigns pf royalty ; Manco Capac, a brotlier of Huas-

car, was aluo declared sovereign at Cusco, and the governors of

many of the provmces assumed independent authority, so that the

empire was torn to pieces by intestine dissensions.

The intelUgence of the immense wealth acquired by Pizan:o

and his followers, which those who had returned had conveyed to

Panama, Nicaragua and Guateir.ala, confirmed by a display of

the treasures, proauceu sucu an uiu-oni^; ^nx:-^--, uitu -t ,.?-.= —•

difficulty the governors ofthose places could restrain their people

from ^andoning their post^essions and embarking for P'iru, as
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adventurers. Numeroiig re-enforcements arrived from various
quarters, which enabled Fizarro to force his way into the heart
of the country, and take possession of Cusco, the capital of the
empire. The gold and silver found here, after ail that had been
removed, exceeded what had been received as the ransom of Ata-
hualpa.

Whilst the Spanish commander was thus employed, Benalcazar
who had been left in command at St. Michael, iiaving received
some re-enforcements, left n garrison at that place, and set outwitji
the rest of the troopa under his command for the conquest of Quito.
After a long and difficult rtiarch, over mountains and rive ex-
posed to tlie tierce attacks of the natives, he enten 1 the city of Quito.
The tranquillity of the interior, and the prrival >f Ferdinand W^-
zarro, brother of the commander-in-chief, with considerable re-
enforccmcnts, induced the latter to mar back to the seacoast,
where, in the year 1534, he laid the t;nia;.ation of the city of Li-
ma, distinguished in after times for its wealth and earthquakes,
and more recently as the seat of civil war. In the mean time,
Amalgro set out c.i an expedition for ...^ conquest of Chili ; a»d
several parties were ordered by Pizarrc into distant provinces,
which had not been ubjugated. These various enterpris(>s had
reduced the troops at Cusco to a small number. The Peruvians
aware of this circumstance, and being now persuaded thtt the
Spaniaras would not voluntarily retire from their country, but in-

[
tended to establish themselves in it, were at last aroused from

j
their inactivity, and seemed deterr-ined to expel their rapacious in-
Ivaders. Preparations, through the whole empire, were carried
)n with such secrecy and despatcii, as to elude the utmost vici-
jance of the Spamards

; and Manco Capac, who was acknow-
ledged by all as . vereign at this time, having made his escape
from the Spaniards at Cusco, where he had been detained as a
prisoner, the stmdard of war was immediately raised ; troops as-sembled from nl parts of the empire, and, according to the Spa-msh wnters of that period, two hundred thousand m'en laid S!geto Cu..o, which was defended for nine months by one hundredand seventy Spaniards. A numerous army also invested Limaand all communication bet^-een the two cities was cut off. The

tecrHro?t •^"'''"^'^ t "*""^* ^^^^^^' t>"t, imitati^
Ithe disciplme of their enemies, large >^odies were marshalled mIregular order: some of their bravest warriors were amed'viSBwords and spears

;
others appeared with muskets, obtained from

he
&^''

,T^
^ ^'"^ of the boldest,,at the hea;^ .fwhom™the Inca himself, were mounted on horses, wh.ch thev had talr.n

;rc^« aie-a- -nvauers, and charged like Spanish cavaliers. All theexertions of the Spanish garrison, directed by the three brothS^of the commander-in-chief, and rendered desperate fromS
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situation, could not resist the incessant attacks of the Peruvians;
they recovered possession of one half of their capital; and the

Spaniards, worn out with uninterrupted service, suffering for the

want of provisions, and ignorant as to their brethren in other sta-

tions, and the number oftheir enemies daily increasing, were ready
to despair; the stoutest hearts sunk under such accumulated,
such appalling difficulties and dangers.

At this hour of darkness, when the lamp of hope emitted but a

glimmering ray, Alm<agro appeared at Cusco. But even this event
the Pizarros hardly knew whether to regard as auspi( »us or ca-

lamitous, as they knew not whether he had come as i friend or

fo». Wliilst in Chili, he had received a patent from the ;rown, con-
Ibtuting him governor of Chili, and defining its limits, which, by
his own construction, included the city of Cusco ; and being in-

formed ofthe revolt of the Peruvians, he marched back to prevent
the place from falling into the possession of the natives, and also

to rescue it from the hands of the Pizarros. Almagro was, there-

fore, the enomy of ooth parties, and both attempted to negotiate

with him. The Inca, knowing his situation and pretensions, at

first attempted to make terms with him ; but soon being convinced
that no faith could be hud with a Spaniard, he fell suddenly upon
him, with a numerous body of his bravest troops. The discipline

and good fortune of the Spaniards once more prevailed, and the

Peruvians were defeats ' with an immense slaughter, and their

whole army dispersed Almagro's airention was now directed

against the garrison ; and having surprised the sentinels, he en-

tered the town by night, surrounded the house where the two
Pizarros quartered, and compelled the garrison to surrender at

discretiouc Fiancisco Pizarro, having defeated and driven offthe

Peruvians who invested Lima, sent a detachment of five hundred

men to Cusco to the relief of his brothers, in case they4iad not

already fallen into the hands of the Peruvians. On their arrival

they were astonished to find an enemy in their o^vn countrymen,

which was the first knowledge tliey had of the events that had oc-

<mrred at Cusco. After first attempting, without success, to se-

duce Alvarado, their commander, Almagro surprised and fell upon

them in the night in their camp, took Alvarado and his principal

officers prisoners, and completely routed the party.

Pizarro, alarmed for the safety of his two brothers, as well as

for ihe security of his possessions, opened a negotiation with Al-

magro ; and having artfully prolonged the same for several months,

and by deception and perfidy procured the liberation of his bro-

thers, threw off all disguise, abandoned the negotiation, and pre-

pared to settle the dispute in the field ; and seven hundred men,

ready to march to Cusco, attested the rapidity of iiis preparations,

'^he command of these troops he gaVe to his two brothers, Vfho
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anxious for victory, and thirsting for revenge, penetrated through
the defiles of one branch of the Andes, and appeared on the plwn
before Cusco. Almagro had five hundred men; veteran soldiers,
and a greater number of cavalry than his enemy : beiwir worn out
by services and fatigues, too great for his advanced ai'e, he was
obliged to intrust the command to Orgognez, who, thoiigb an of-
ficer of much merit, had not the same ascendancy over the troops
as their chief, whom they had long been accustomed to follow m
the career of victory. Pizarro had a superiority in numbers, and
an aavantage from two companies armed with muskets, and dis-
cij)Imed to their use. Whilst countrymen and brethren, who had
made common cause in plundering and massacreing the natives,
were drawn up in hostile array, and under the same banners, m$
shed each other's blood, the Indians, like distant clouds, covered
the mountams, and viewed with astonishment, but with pleasure,
that rapacity and violence of which they had been the victims,
about to recoil on the heads of their invaders, and to be inflicted by
then- own hands. They were prepared to fall on the victorious par-
ty, who, exhausted by the contest, might be an easy prey, and
thus appropriate the victory to themselves.
The conflict was fierce and tremendous ; for " when Greek

meets Greek, then come=* the tug of ,mr;» for a considerable
time the result was doubtful, but Orgognez, having received a dan-
gerous wound, his party was completely routed, himself slam in

,

cold blood, one hundred and forty killed, and the rest fell into the
1
hands of the victors. Almagro, who had witnessed the action from
ahtterwith the deepest emotions, attempted to escape, butwasmade
la prisoner. After being detained in custody for several months he
^vas subjected to a mock trial, and sentenced to death. Cusco
Iwas again pillaged, but its rich spoils did not satisfy the rapacity
lor its conquerors.

^ r /

I
Pizarro now considered himself master of the entire country

and parcelled it out among his favourites, with as much justice
mid propriety as the pope had granted the whole lo his master
Jiut not being able to satisfy all, and to prevent the consequences
of the complaints and the turbulence of his men, he promoted en-
terprises which employed them at a distance. V^ldivia resumed
the project of the conquest of Chih, and founded the city of St.
Ja^o de Santiago. His brother, Gonsalo Pizarro, he appointed
to supersede Benalcazar as governor of Quito, and instructed him
to examine and conquer the country east of the Andes. At the
head of tliree hundred and fifty men, he forced his way through

jUie^defiles and over the elevated ridges of the Andes, where the
•. -:u «uo ao excessive timl iour mousand Indians, who accompa-
nied him to transport his provisions, all perished ; and from tlieir
excessive fatigues, the severity of the cold, and the want of pro-

I 5*
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visions, the Spaniards themselves, inured to hardships as they
were, could scarcely sustain such accumulated evils, such into-
lerable sufferings. Some of their number fell victims to them.
After crossing the mountains,new and unexpected calamities from
the climate awaited them, and scarcely less severe ; having es-
caped the frosts of the mountains, they were now to be destroyed
by the rains of the plains. For two months the rain fell incea-
santly

; there was scarcely sufficient fair weather to diy their
clothes. They, however, advanced until they reached the banks
of one of the principal branches of the Maragnon or Amazon.
Here they constructed a bark for the purpose of passing rivers
conveying provisions, and exploring the country. Fifty men were

^ut on boardj under Orellana, the officer next in authority to Pi-
zarro, and the rapidity of the stream soon carried them ahead of
their brethren, who made their way with difficulty by land.

Orellana, imitating the examples which had been furnished him,
was no sooner beyond the power of Pizarro, than he considered
himself independent, and determined to carry on business on his
own account, as a discoverer. He formed the bold scheme of
pursuing the course of the Amazon to tlie ocean, and exploring
the vast interior regions of the southern continent. This daring
attempt, as bold as it was unjustifiable, he accomplished : com-
ciitting his frail bark to the guidance of the rapid stream, he pe-
netrated four thousand miles through an unknown region, filled

with hostile tribes, and where, for unknown ages, wild beasts and
savages alone had roamed joint tenants of its immense domains.
He found his way safely to the ocean, and finally to Spain, where
he published a marvellous account of his voyage and discoveries;
and, among other wonders, gave an account of a nation or com-
munity of womv.n, which he visited, having all the heroic virtues
of the ancient Amazons ; and, from the propensity of mankind
for the marvellous, this community of Amazons long maintained
their existence, after the discoveries made, and the progress of
science had dissipated the darkness which first gave credit to the
narration. Orellana wao ordered to wait at the junction of the
Napo with the Amazon, for the arrival of Pizarro ; and the as-
tonishment and consternation of the latter, when he ascertained
the infamous treachery of Orellana, who had basely deprived his
brethren of their only resource, and left them to perish in the
heart of an immense wilderness, can better be conceived than
described. They were twelve hundred miles from Quito, to

which place they turned their course: the hardships they had be-
fore encountered, now seemed comparatively but small : they
Were coiiipCiiCu lo ouooist on Deinea and roots ; they even de-
voured their dogs, horses, the most loathsome reptiles, and the
leather of their saddles. After the expiration of two years,

^ >^
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eighty of the Spaniards, only, returned to Quito, and these were
as naked as the savages, and emaciated to skeletons.

But Pizario found neither repose nor consolation on his return;

as the last dregs of his cup of bitterness, he learnt the awful fate

of his brother, and the overthrow of his power. The adherents
of Almagro and other malecontents formed a bold conspiracy,
surprised and assassinated the governor in his own palace, and
proclaimed young Almagro, now arrived at manhood, to be the
Iiead of the government, as successor to his father. The shock-
ing dissensions in Peru being known at the court of Castile,

Vaca de Castro received a royal commission, appointing him go-
vernor of Peru, for the purpose of quieting the existing disturb-

ances, and establishing the authority of the Spanish government*^
Having landed at Quito, he immediately, and with great energy,
adopted measures to suppress the insurrection, and bring the dar-
ing conspirators to punishment. He marched toward Cusco,
whifher Almagro had retired ; the hostile parties met at Chupaz,
about two hundred miles from Cusco, and both determined to
decide the coritest at once. The action was bloody and decisive,

and characterized by that fierceness, impetuosity, and vindictive
spirit, which the deadly animosities of both parties, and desperate
situation of one, were calculated to inspire ; and the slaughter
was in proportion to the maddening fury of the combatants. Of
fourteen hundred Inen, the whole number engaged on both sides,

more than one thousand lay dead and wounded on the field of
battle. Superiority of numbers prevailed, and young AlmagiA
and his party, or all who escaped the sword, fell into the hands of
the victors. And although they were countrymen and fellow-

;
christians, the tender mercies of their conquerors were cruelties

;

foj-ty were executed as rebels ; many were banished, and young
Almagro, their leader, was publicly beheaded at Cusco. These
events occurred in 1542.

At length the torch of civil dissension, if not extinguished,
ceased to bum ; and a short period of repose was restored to a
country, whose history hitherto was but a succession of carnage
and bloodshed.

But tranquillity in Peru was not of long continuance ; new
regulations having been framed for the government of the Spanish
possessions in America, which greatly alarmed tfie settlers, by
depriving them of their oppressive power over the natives, and
Nugnez Vela being sent out to Peru as governor, to enforce them,
the elements of dissension were again brought into action, and
the gathering clouds threatened another storm of civil war. The

_/« ii ^

^oVctiior iiiCieaaeu me liiHulf-

ders, and spread the disaffeclion throughout the provinces. The
malecontents from all quarters locked to Gonsalo Pizan'O as
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their leader and deliverer ; and, having taken the field, he soon
found himself at the head of one tliousand men, with which he
moved t^^rd Lima. But before he arrived there a revolution had
taken pWe ; the governor and the judges of the court of Audi-
ence, had long been in contention, and finally the latter, gaining
the ascendancy, seized the governor, and sent him prisoner to a
desert island on the coast. Pizarro, finding things in this state
of disorder, beheld the supreme authority vvithin his reach, and
compelled the judges of the royal audience to appoint him go-
vernor and captain-general of Peru. He had scarcely possessed
himself of his usurped authority, before he was CfJled to defend
it, agdinst a formidable opponent. Nugnez Veia, the governor,
being set at hberty by the oflicer intrusted with conducting him to
Spain, landed at Tumbez, raised the royal standard, and resumed
his functions as viceroy of the province. Many distinguished
individuals declared in his favour, and,, from the violence of Pi-
zarro's administration, he Boon found himself at the head of a
considerable force. Pizarro immediatery prepared to meet him,
and to decide, by the umpirage of the sword, the validity of their
respective pretensions. But Vela being inferior in the number
of his forces, and unwilling to stake his power and his life on the
issue of an engagement, retreated toward Quito, and was pursued
with great celerity by Pizarro.

Not being able to defend Quito, the viceroy continued his march
mto the province of Popayan. where he received so considerable
re-enforcements that he determined to march back to Quito, and
decide the contest. Pizarro, confiding in the known bravery of
his troops, rejoiced at an opportunity to meet him ; the conflict,
as usual, was sharp, fierce, and bloody ; Pizarro was victorious,
and the viceroy, who fell covered with wounds, had his head cut
oflT and placed on a gibbet in Quito, whilst the conquerors made
a triumphal er try into the city. All opposition to the authority
ofthe victor ceased, and Pizarro now found himself supreme mas-
ter of Peru, and of the South Sea, as he possessed a fleet which
had captured Panama, and commanded the ocean.

These alarming dissensions gave great concern to the govern-
ment of Spain, and led to the appointment of Pedro de la Gasca,
with unlimited authority to suppress them, and restore tranquillity
and the power ofthe parent country. He came without troops,
and almost without attendanit^ ; his conduct was directly the re-
verse of Vela, his predecessor ; he was truly the minister of
peace; it was his object to* reclaim, not to subdue: and by
his conciliatory conduct, and mild and judicious measures, he
effected more than he could have donp. hv h« surorH. Riiv^.

ral of Pizarro's oflScers declared inibis favour, and from the con-
tagion of example, and the obUvion wlpih he proclaimed to all
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past offences, and a promise of redressing grievances, his adhe-
rents daily and rapidly increased. Pizarro, as is the case of all

usurpers, when their power is in danger, was filled with appie-
Iiension and rage. He sent deputies to bribe Gasca, and if that
could not be done, to cut him off by assassination or poison ; but
his messengers, instead of executing his diabolical orders, joined
Gasca themselves. Irritated at the disaffection of his officers
and men, he prepared to decide the dispute in the field ; and
Gasca, perceiving that it would become necessary to employ
force, took steps to assemble troops in Peru, and collect theni
from other colonies. Pizarro marched rapidly to Cusco, and at-

tacked Centeno Vrho had joined Gasca, and although he had but
lialf the numbf of men, he obtained a signal victory, attended
with immense slaughter. This good fortune was probably the
cause of his ruin, as it elevated his hopes so high as inclined him
to refuse all terms of accommodation, although Gasca continued
to the last extremely moderate in his demands, and seemed more
desirous to reclaim than to conquer. Gasca having tried, without
success, every means of avoiding the distressing alternative of
imbruing his hands m the blood of his countrymen, at length, at
the head of sixteen hundred men, moved toward Cusco ; and Pi-
zarro, with one thousand more experienced vsterans, confident of
victory, suffered him to advance to within four leagues of the capi-
tal, when he marched out, eager to meet him. He chose his ground,
drew up his men in Ime of battle, and at the very moment he ex-
pected the action to commence, some of his principal officers gal-
loped off and surrendered themselves to the enemy : their exam-
ple was followed by others, and this extraordinary conduct spread
distrust and amazement from rank to rank ; one company after
another threw down their arms, and went over to the royalists.
Pizarro, and seme of his office, s who remained faithful, attempt-
ed to stop them by entreaties and threats, but it was all in vain

;

they soon found themselves deserted of nearly their whole army!
Pizarro fell into the hands ofGasca, and was beheac he next day

;

several of his most distinguished and notorious foi.owers shared
the same fate ; Carvajal, at the advanced age of fourscore, and
who had long been accustomed to scenes of carnage and peril,
on being informed of his sentence, carelessly replied

:

" Well,
a man can die but once." Gasca, as moderate and just after vic-
tory as before, pardoned all the rest, and exerted himself to sooth
the feelings of the remaming malecontents ; he simplified the col-
lection of the revenue, re-established the administration of jus-
tice,^and provided for the protection and bettering the condition of
tiiO inuians ; - and liavirig accuniplished every object of his mis-
sion, he returned to Spain, in 1549, as poor as he left it, but uni-
versally admired for his talents, virtues, and important services,

Vol. I. TT
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He intrusted the government of Peru to the Court of Audience,
For several years after this the macliinutions and rapacity of sei
veral ambitious chiefs distracted the Peruvian states with civil

contentions
; but at length the authority of Spain was completely

and firmly established over the whole of that extensive and valua-
ble portion of America.

CPIAPTER IV.

Settlement of the different provinces in Amenca^formed into two
grand divisions—viceroyalty of JVew Spain and Peru tk
Council of the Indies establish^^a new viceroyalty called Santa
Fede Bogota—events in the^mkinces of Rio de la Plata—estab-
Itshment of the Board of Trade of Seville—policy of Spain in
illation to her colonics—diffidence between Great Britain and
Spam, in this respect—ecclesiastical establishment in America^
<:onduct of missionaries—inquisition established by Philip IL—
oppressive conduct of the Spaniards toivard the natives—their
wretched condition—gold and silver mines—commercial regula-
tions—revenue derived from the colonies.

THAT part of the southern continent of America, stretching tohe eastward of Darien, comprising the provinces of Carthag?na
and Santa Martha, was discovered by Roderigo de Bastigas, in
the year 1520 and was subjugated by Pedro de Heredia, in the
year 1532. As early as the year 1544, Carthagena had become
a considerable town, and its harbour was the safest and best for-
ihed of any m the Spanish territories in the new world. Its situa-

* i^
[avourable for comn.H roe, and it was selected as the porl

at which the Spamsh galleons should first begin to trade, on theii
arrival from Europe, and to which they were to return, in order
to prepare for their homeward voyage. The province of Vene-
zuela was first visited by Ojeda, in the year 1499, in his voyage
of discovery which has before been noticed. Observing an^-
dian village, built on piles, to raise it above the stagnant water,me Spaniards, from their nrnnonaif.r tr^ j;„„ ^- ^_-^_i_i^_ ._

b^itween Amenca and Europe, bestowed on it the name of Vene-
zuela, or Little Venice.
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Charies Vth, to obtain a lerge loan of the Velaers of Augsburg,
then the wealthiest merchants in Europe, granted to them the
province ofVenezuela, to be held ns an hereditary fief, on condi-
tion that they were to subjugtite the nativt a, and plant a colony
in the teiritory. liie piopriciur* ocni t)ut some German adven-
turers, who, instead of establit.hing a colony, wandered about the
country in search of mines, and to plunder the natives. In a few
years their avarice and rapacity desolated the province, instead
of setthng it, and the proprietors, despairing of succeeding in the
enterprise, relinquished their grant, and the occupation of the
country, when the Spaniards again took possession of it ; but not-
withstanding its natural advantages, it long rem ioed one of their
most unpromising settlements. ,

The new kingdom of Granada, as it was called, is an interior

region, and was subjugated to the authority of Spain, in 1536, by
Banalcazar, who invaded it from Quito, where he was in com-
mand under Pizarro and^ Quesada,, The natives being more im-
proved than any in America, not excepting the Peruvians and
Maxicans, defended themselves with resolution, bravery, and
perseverance ; but here, as every where else, discipline and sci-

ence prevailed over barbarian force. The Indians in New Gra-
nada, not having been subjected to the same services of working
in mines, which in other parts of America have wasted that mi-
serable race, continued more populous in this colony than in any
other. Gold was found here, not by digging into the bowels of
the earth, but mixed with the soil near the surface, on the more
elevated tracts. One of the governors of Santa Fe carried to
Spain a lump of pure gold, found in one of the provinces of New
Granada, valued at more than three thousand dollars.

The kingdom of New Granada was first established in 1547,
and was under the government of a captain-general and, royal au-
dience : the seat of government was fixed at Santa Fe de Bogota.
In 1718 it was erected into a viceroyalty, together with several
other provinces ; but this government was annulled in 1724, and
restored in 1740, and continued an independent government until
the breaking out of the revolution, when it was incorporated into
the republic of Colombia.
The provinces of Caraccas and Cumana lie to the eastward of

Venezuela, and, together with Carthagena and Santa Martha,
formed what was anciently calhd the kingdom of Terra Firma,
and all are now included in the republic of Colombia. These
two provinces were, for a long period, principally known and dis-
tinguished for the cultivation and commerce in the nuts of the
-•••-vti- -.-_„, ^iirui:, :;u;ii lu lUvinU pr'i.uuc-ou it* <ui uttteuluiii. Oil liiei

South Sea, are the best in America. A paste, formed from the
nut or almond of the cocoa-tree, compounded with certain ingre-
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dients, constitutes chocolate, the manufacture and use of which
the Spaniards first learned from the Mexicans

; and being a pa-
latable and wholesome beverage, it was soon introduced into usem Europe, and became an important article of commerce.
From the contiguity of the settlements of the Dutch to the

coast of Caraccas, on the island of Curracoa, and their superior
enterprise in traffic, they engrossed most of the cocoa trade from
Caraccas, and Spain itself was obliged to receive the article from
foreigners, at an exorbitant price, although the product of their
own colonies. To remedy an evil, not more detrimental to the
mterests than disgraceful to the enterprise of Spain, in the year
1728 Philip the Vth granted to a company of merchants an en-
tire and exclusive monopoly of the commerce with Caraccas and
Cumana. This association, sometimes called the Company of
Caraccas, restored to Spain this branch of the commerce ofAme-
nca, greatly extended it, as the consumption of the article in-
creased, and being subjected to proper regulations, to counteract
the effects of the monopoly, advanced the growth and progress
Ot the settlement. ®

Mexico, or New Spain, and Peru, were at first regarded by
the Spaniards as the most important and valuable portions of
America

;
not so much on account of their fertihty, or any geo-

graphical superiority, as from the consideration of their being in-
habited by people in a higher state of improvement, and conse-
^uently afl^Drdmg more gratifying objects for the rapacity of the
lirst adventurers. The numbers of adventurers which these ob-
jects, and the civd contentions which they occasioned, originally
drew to these countries, tended to commence their settlement
tinder more favourable auspices than any other colonies enjoyed.
Ihe nch mmes, afterward discovered, had a powerful operation
to attract enterprise and allure adventurers ; and the complete
subjugation of the natives, both in Mexico and Peru, and reducin<^
them to a condition of domestic servitude, and apportioning them!
togetner with the lands, among the first adventurers, (whilst in
Other districts the natives, more wild and ferocious, without fixed
habitations, subsisting by hunting, could no otherwise be over-
oome than by being exterminated or expelled,) were among the
causes which continued, for a long period, to promote the growth
Ot MexLco and Peru, and to render them the principal of the Spa-msh colomes

;
and the same causes occasioned the other setfie-

ments to be regarded only as appendages of one or the other of
these, or of little importance. Hence, after the Spanish con-
queste m America had been so far completed as to justify the es-
tabhshment, on the part of Spain, ofreffular colonia! D'n'.-^Krv.=n*=
their whole American dominions were^divided into two immense
governments, one called the Viceroyalty of JVew Spain, the otheu
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he Viceroya% of Peru
; the seats of government were Mexico

and Lima, The former comprcliended all the possessions of
Spam m the northern division of the American continent, and the
latter comprised all her settlements and territories ia South Ame-
rica.

Now Spain embraced, under the Spaniards, a much more ex-
tensive region than the empire of Mexico, or the dominions of
Montezuma and his predecessors : the vast territory called New
Navarre, extending to the north and west, and the provinces of
Cmaloa and Sonora, s,^retching along the east side of the gult of
California, and also thj peninsula of California, on the opposite
side of the gulf, and the provinces of Yucatan and Honduras, ex-
tending from the bay of Campeachy to beyond Cape Gracias a
DioB, were comprised within the territorijs of New Spain which
did not belong to the Mexican empire. These countries were
mostly visited and subjugated by Spanish ndventurers, in the eariv
part of the sixteenth century. The peninsula of California was
discovered by Cortes, in 1536, and was so entirely neglected,
that for a long penod it was not known whether it was aS island
or a peninsula. Toward the close of the 17th century tlie Jesuits
explored It, established it as an important mission, made great

,Tf!f!u'" ^^^^^'^i^g
the rude and ferocious natives, and Esta-

blished the same dominion over them that they did over the na-
tives m Paraguay. At length the government, growing jealousof the Jesuits, they were expelled from the SpaSish dominions!and Joseph Gdvez was sent out to examine the provinceTho
gave a favourable account of the country, and of the pearl-fishery

valuable!''
• "" ^"'"'"'^ '''''"^ ^'"^«' ^P^^^-^^Y

Honduras, and the peninsula of Yucatan, attracted attentionprincipally from the valuable dye-woods which they afforded helogwood tree being produced in greater abundance therthan in

tTJnlfiTr r^ "^"^'r^-.
^^''' ^^^^"g l«"g exclusively e^^^^^^the profitable logwood trade, the Spaniards were disturbed Tkby some adventurers from Jamaica, who commenced cuttS loiwood a the cape forming the southeast promontory ofStl^

ta^ Th^^
'^ Campeachy, and afterward in the Bay ofHTnlduras. These encroachments alarmed the Spaniards andthpvendeavoured to stop them, by remonstrance, nSia^ok and bJforce; but after a contention for half a cemurrthrfoltunf o^war, and naval superiority of Britain enabled he to extort from

leigners in the heart of her own possessions. M^niR^A uJZ
-vcr, ai iius concession, she attempted to counteract" its 'ro"n«o'quences by encouraging the cutting of logwocS^nt^fwe^'coas'of Wan, where the wood was of superior qua%. To"'^!
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mote this object, she permitted the importation of logwood iitt&

Spain, without the payment of any duty, by which means this

commerce became very flourishing, and that of the EngUsii, in

the bay of Honduraa, declined. East of Honduras were the

provmces of Costa Rica, and Veragua, which were much ne-

glected by the Spaniards, as of Uttle value.

The Viceroyalty of Peru, in addition to the Peruvian territo-

ries, comprehended Chili, the conquestofwhich, as we have seen,

was first attempted by Almagro, and afterward by Yaldivia, both

of whom met with a most fierce opposition from the natives, and

the latter wa^ defeated and slain ; but Yillagra, his successor in

command, restored victory to the Spanish standard ; and finally

the district on the seacoast was subdued, the natives continuing

roasters of the mountahious regions ; and for more tliun two

centuries they kept up hostilities with their Spanish neighbours,

almost without interruption, and their hostile incursions greatly

retarded the settlement of the most fertile country in America,

possessing the most delicious climate in the new or old world
;

for, though bordering on the torrid zone, it is exempt both from

the extremes of heat a^d <;old, lying, as it were, under the shade

of the Aades, which protects it on the east, and bein^ constantly

refreshed by the cooling seabreezes from the west. It also pos-

sesses many valuable mines ; yet witli all these advantages, at

the end of more tlvan two centuries from its conquest, its whole

white population did not exceed eighty thousand ; but since the

establishment of a direct intercourse with the mother country

round Cape Horn, it has realized its natural advantage!:;, and ad-

vanced in importance accordingly.

Attached to the Viceroyalty of Peru, v/ere all the vast regions

claimed by Spain east of the Andes, watered by the Rio de la

Plata^ its branches, the Coloardo, and oiher streams emptying

into the Atlantic. The River de la Plata axid the country border-

ing on it, was first discovered by Magellan, in the year 1 520.

The Spanish territories east of the La Plata, comprehending the

province of Paraguay, and some other districts, were, for centu-

ries, in a great degree undefined, and a subject of dispute with

Portugal, Paraguay has been rendered celebrated for the extra-

ordinary missions of the Jesuits, and the authority of Spain over

it was never more than nominal. The territory west of the

La Plata was divided into the provinces of Buenos Ayres and

Tucuman.
The first attempts to subjugate and settle the country border-

ing on the La Plata, were attended with unusual difficulties and

disasters : after the lapse of more than two centuries, there was

r>o settlement of any importance, except that of Buenos Ayres.

T^e province of Tucuman, and most of the country to the south
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of the La Plata, is a prairie, or plain of vast extent, and rich be-
yond conception : being constantly covered with verdure, it sup-
ports an immense number of horses and cattle, which are suffered

to go at large, and breed, subsisting without the care or overeight
of man. This wonderful facility of raising horses and cattle has
afforded a profitable trade with Peru, by supplying them with do-
mestic animals, and likewise a lucrative foreign commerce in

hides.

The province of Rio de la Plata was established distinct from
that of Paraguay, in io20, and was afterw&rd called Buenos
Ayres. The town of Buenos Ayres was mnded by Pedro de
Mendoza, in 1535, but was abandoned in 153{3, and its inhabitants
removed to Assumption, where a fort had been built two years
before, by Ayolas, and named from the day on which he fought
and defeated the natives on the spot where ii was erected. Men-
doza returned to Spain, and was succeeded as governor by
Ayolas, and on his death Irala was chosen to succeed him ; bu'
was soon deprived of his authority by Don Alvarez, who arrived
with a commission from Spain. Of the three thousand Euro-
peans who had entered the La Plata, six hundred only remained
at Assumption : the rest had fallen victims to the climate, the fe-
rocity of the savages, and the hardships to which they had been
exposed. Alvarez was seized by Irala, and sent to Spain in 1544.
The city of Assumption was erected into a bishopric in 1547;
but the bishop did not arrive until 1554, when Irala received a
commission as governor. In 155T, Cuidad Real was founded in
the province of Guayra, as an encomienda, within which forty
thousand Indians were brought into habits of industry ; and a
few years after the encomienda of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, in the
province of Chiquitos, which comprised sixty thousand native in-
habitants, was established. Irala died in 1557, and named Gon-
dales de Mendoza lieutenant-general and commander of the
province. His death, which was in one year after, was followed
by civil dissensions.

In the year 1586 the Jesuits first appeared in Paraguay, and
in 1609, father Torrez, their provincial, obtained authority from
the governor of the province to form the converted Indians into
townships, to be independent of the Spanish settlements. They
only acknowledged the sovereignty of the king of Spain : this
power was ccr firmed by Philip III. of Spain. During twenty
years a great number of the natives were reduced to habits of in-
dustry, by the labours of the Jesuits ; but in 1630 they were at-

"/ ' - "-r •-:--=, -Ji iTisiiiciuauo, uau ill iwo years «iXiy
thousand were destroyed or carried off. To defend their settle-
ments, in 1639, the Jesuits obtained authority from Spain to
imbody and arm their Indian converts in the manner of Euro-
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peans. The Jesuits employed their converts in ot!:3r pursuits :

in 1068 the_, rebuilt the city of Santa Fe, mitl the following year

*'ve hundred of them worked on the fortiiications and the catho-

dial of Buenos Ayres.

In 1580 Buenos Ayres was rebuilt by the governor of Para-

guay, Aom which time it gradually emerged from obscurity into

an important town, and became the seat of the viceroyalty. The
Portuguese attempted a settlement on the north bank of the La
Plata in 1679, when Garro, governor of the province of Rio dc

la Plata, by order of the viceroy oi Peru, expelled the Portuguese,

and levelled their fort to the ground. This settlement was for a

long time a subject ofdispute between the two nations, but in 1778

it was ceded to Spain. Civil dissensions arose at Assumption

:

Don Diego, the governor, was obliged to flee ; but was reinstated

in 1722, yet soon after seized by Antequera, and coniined as a

prison^ ' Antequera had been sent from Lima as a commission-

er, to inquire into the condition of Paraguay, and finding the ad-

ministration corrupt, he undertook to reform it, and to introduce

a representative government. He met with resistance not only

from the governor, but his patiiotic exertions and liberal princi-

ples roused the jealousy, and brought upon him the hostility, of

the viceroy, who sent a body of troops from Peru to oppose him,

and check his innovations. These troops were defeated by An-
tequera, who entered the city in triumph.

But the governor of Buenos Ayres, having marched against

him, and being deserted by his adherents, he fled to a convent,

and was afterward seized aad sent a prisoner to Lima. In 1725

tranquillity was re-established, but was of short continuance ; a

new governor being appointed, a faction refused to admit him into

the city ; Mompo, the leader of the malecop^ents, was seized and

seat to Buenos Ayres.

Antequera having been condemned for treason, was executed

in 1731, at Lima, which occasioned great excitement at Assump-

tion, as his popularity was so great that he was canonized as a

martyr to liberty. The dissensions continu'^d until 1735, when

Zabala, governor of Buenos Ayres, succeeded in re-establishing

tranquillity, and correcting the abuses which had crept into the

government.

The increasing prosperity of the Jesuits began to excite preju-

dices and jealousies ; various accusations were made against

them ; but on examination most of them were found gioundless,

and they were confirmed in their rights, in 1745, by a royal de-

cree. Their prosperity and power, however, soon after began to

j__i: I i.u,- .i„:^.
/<*>.^ ^

followed by the subversion of their dominion in America,

possessions were annexed to Jie government of Paraguay,

?* fi'fsm "''.njjin. in I7f^7 WJis
"^ "*'"""

^Xbeir
at
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which time they had seven hundred sixty-nino thousand three

hundred fifty-three horn cattle, ninety-four thousand nine hundred
eighty-threfj horses, and two hundred twenty-Owe thousand fivt-

hundred th.rty-seven sheep. •»

The erection of the vicemyaUy of Rio de la Plata led to the es-

tablishment of t' . government at Buenos Ayres, and promoted
t.ie prosperity of that city, and all the provinces on the La Plata,

and .vest of the Andes. This measure was followed by one
equally liberal and enlightened in 1778, which in a great degree
removed the restrictions on commerce, and evened a free trade

with the northern country and the interior of Peru. From this

period Buenos Ayres began to acquire that importance and lank
which it is entitled to maintain, from its valuable position for com-
merce, and its rich interior country. Its trade has rapidly in-

creased, and the general commerce of the La Plata. It was pro-
moted by a royal ordinance, adopted in 1794, permitting seJted

meat and tallow to be exported to Spain, and the other colonies,

free of duty.

At so early a period as the year 1511 Ferdinand established a
tribunal for conducting the aff.t.rs of his American settlements,
called the Council of the Indies ; and in 1524 it was new mo-
delled and improved by Charles V. It possessed jurisdiction

overeverydepartmentof goveiiur.entin Spanish America ; framed
the laws and regulations respecting the colonies ; made all the
appointments for America re':efved to the crown ; and all offi-

cers from the viceroys to the lowest, were accountable to the
Council of the Indies for their official conduct. The king was al-

ways supposed to be present in this council, and its meetings
were held where he resided. No law, relative to America?
fairs, could be adopted without the concurrence of two-thirc
the ?ouiicil. All appeals from the decisions of the highest tn^v.
nals in A'nerica, the Audiencia, or Court of Audience, were made
to the Council of the Indies.

The colonial system of Spain over her American dominions
was founded on the nrinciple that these dominions were vested
in the crown, not in the nation ; which was assumed on no better
authority than the bull of Po^ Alexander VI., bestowing on
Ferdinand and Isabella all the con, .ries which they might disco-
ver west of a given latitude. Hence the Snanish possessions in
America were regarded as the personal property of the sovereign.
The authority of the original adventurers, co imanders, and go-
vernors, by whom the country was discovered . iid subjected to
the iominion of Spam, was constituted by, and they were ac-t

-vuiiiauiv^ ixj, iiic King, liiiQ rBiiiOvaBie uj nini at picttsufe. AH
;^ants of lands were made by the sovereign^ and if they failed
from any cause, they reverted to the crown again. All political

Vol. I. G* I
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and civil power centered ih the king, and was executed by such

persons, and in such manner, zm the will of the sovereign might

suggest, wholly independent, not only of the colonies, but of the

Spanish nation. The only Civil privilege allowed to the colonists

wgf strictly municipal, and confined to the regulation of their in-

terior police, and commerce in the cities and towns, for which

))U|{»08e they made their own local regulations or laws, and ap-

pointed town and city magistrates. But this single ray of Hberty

must of necessity be tolerated, and has never been extinct in the

most despotic states. The Spanish American governments were

not merely despotic like those of Russia or Turkey, but they were

a more deuigerous kind of despotism, as the absolute power of the

povereign was not exercised by himself, but by deput)i.

At first, as has been stated, the dominions of the Spanish

cro^vn in the new world were divided, for the purpose of govern-

ment, into two gieat divisions or viceroyalties. New Spain and

Peru. Afterward, as the country became more settled, the vice-

royalty of Santd Fe de Bogota was created, composed of the

kingdoms of New Granada. Terra Firma, and the province of

Quito, and still later that of Rio de la Plata. A deputy or vice-

roy was appointed to preside over each of these governments,

who was tlie re|>resentative of his sovereign, and possessed ui

his prerogatives within iiis jurisdiction. His authority was as

supreme as that of his sovereijt, i over every department oi go-

vernment, civil, military, and ciiinmai. He appointed nost of

the important officers of his government, and supplied the vacan-

cies occasioned by death of those ap;:»oiuted by th a crown. His

court was formed on the model of that of Madrid, and displftyed

an equal and often superior degree of magnificence and state.

He maintained horse and foot guards, a regular household es-

tablishment, and all the ensigns and trappings of royalty. His

government was formed on the same model as that of Spavti, and

the tribi'ngjs that assisted in its administration were similar to

tho'^e of the parent cou \Ty ; the appointments to which were

soiaotimes made by the viceroy, and at others by the king, but Jl

were subject to the deputy's authority, and amenable to hi& juris-

diction. The administration of justice was intrusted to tribuikals

called Audiences^ formed on the model cf the Spanish court of

chancery. One of these courts was established in every pro-

vince, and consisted of a number of judges, proportioned to its

extent, and the business to be done ; th'jy had jurisdiction over

both civil and criminal causes. T!ie vtceroy was prohibited from

interfering with the decisions of these judicial tribunals, and in

iinrlnr iVinirnatorM^oa t-Viov n/iiiLi tilnn fr' nig re-

view, andpresent rem^aafrancei, or carry the matter before the

king and the Council o^he Indies, which was the only-particular

B
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in which there wag any intermediate power between him and the

people subject to his authority. On the death of a viceroy the

supreme power vested in the court of audience, and the senior

judge, assisted by his associates, exercised all the functions of

ttie vacant office. In addition to the Council of the Indies, in

which was reposed the supreme power, as to the civil, ecclesias-

tical, military, and commercial affairs of America, there was ©s-

tabli*hed, as early aa 1'301, a board of trade at Seville, called

Casa de la Contraction, It took cognizance of whatever related

to the commercial intercourse with America, regulated the €*xport

and import cargoes and the inspection, the freights of the ships,

and the time of the sailing of the fleets, and decided judicially on
all matters, both civil and criminal, growing out of the commer-
cial transactions between Spain and her American possessions.

The doings and deci!=' ^ns of this board might be reviewed by the

Council of the Indie

The fundamental j^nnciples of th- Spanish colonial system
were different from those of Great juritain, as it respected its

Vmerican dominions ; althongh fliis difference will be found on
examination to depend almost entirely on the different constitu-

tions of the two countries. Great Britain, as well as Spain, re-

garded the countries in America, discovered by her subjects, as

belonging to the crown, rather than to the nation, and all grants

and patents were made by the king, without the concurrence of
parliament ; and the rights anH powers of the grantees in the

proprietary' governments, were also created by the crown. The
charter governments were likewise established by the crown, and
the rights and privileges allowed to the colonists, and the prero-

gatives reserved to the king, were dictated by the will of the sove-
reign. The authority of parliament, as the organ of the np>"on,

over the colonies, do'»s not at first appear to have been ex cis-

ed, and although this was afterward attempted, it mpjs neve fully

allowed or acquiesced in by the colonies. It was the exercise of

thi ', authority that led to the difficulties between the parent state

and its colonies^ r/hich resulted in a separition. In the colonial

governments established by Britain in America, very important
civil privileges were allowed to the colonists, but their rights

'vere not equal tO' those of English subjects at hpme, and the dif-

ference was to the same extent as the authorit,' exercised over
them by parliament ; tha prerogatives of the sovereign being e^

leoat as great, as respected his colonial subjects, as at home.
The Spanish American colonies possessed no political privileges

;

their only civil rights were purely municipal ; the aul^ority of the
cro\vn wna absolute i?i tho mlnnial nri-kv*aimm«iitQ Hn* a/«j!»/»Alv

more co luiin it was the parent state, and it could hardly have
11 expected that subjects in distant colonies would have been

V^
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allowed privileges which were not enjoyed by those at home. As
it respects constitutional or political rights, the Spanish coloniats

enjoyed essentially the same as the subjects of Old Spain, yet

the exercise of the power of the sovereign being by deputy, and

at a jf^eat distance, it was much more oppressive, and exposed to

greater abuses. As it respects the equality of privileges, between

the inhabitants of the colonies and those of the parent country,

the Spanish colonists stood on a better footing than the English.

If the coloi^.ies were absolutely and entirely subject to the govern-

ment of the parent late, it was not, perhaps, material to them,

whether this governing power resided in the crown, or jointly in

the crown and the nation. In either case they were slaves.

But the different constitutions of the two nations occasioned a

corresponding dilference in the government of their colonies.

The power of the sovereign in Spain being absolute, the same

authority was exercised over his dominions in America ; but the

authority of the king of England being limited, and the govern-

ment a mixed one, in which the people by their representatives

participated, similar systems were established in the British do-

minions in the new world. In all their colonies the representa-

tive prrhciple was introduced, and local legislatures were esta-

blished, which exercised the ordinary powers of legislation, the

executive power remaining in the sovereign, which he exercised

in some of the colonies by deputy, in others granted it to proprie-

tors ; and in some of the minor colonies the executive power was

exercised by governors chosen by the people, and the judicial

power by judges appointed by the governors, or colonial assem-

blies. Still, however, the king, and ultimately the nation, or par-

liament, Hninied an imdefined and undefinable sovereignty over

the colonies, where he did not exercise the executive power;

also over those where proprietary governments were established.

The fundamental principle of the British colonial system was,

(hat the colonies were subordinate states, and that the parent

country possessed the right of sovereignty over them ; but whe-

ther this sovereign power resided in the king, or in parliament,

representing the nation, or how it was to be exercised, does not

appear to have been determined. Legislation, when unrestrained,

constitutes the sovereign power in ev^ry state. But while Bri-

tain claimed this power over her colonies, she did not, until a late

penc»d, oresume to legislate for them, further than to regulate

their foreign commerce, and a few prohibitoiy acts respecting

manufactures. The sovereignty of Great Britain, whether con-

sidered as residing in the king or the nation, was rather negative
. 1 "i! :i .^. J. 1 - J I ii- J. I— i. -.J_man pusitivu, hk ti »viis liuvur prjjtuiiucu, vy iijc iiitrsi uriicui s^

vocates for the prerogatives of the mother country, that she should

exercise for the colonies the general powers of legislation. Nei-
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whether con-

<her the nature nor extent of this negative authority, nor the man-
ner of its exercise, was ever defined, either conventionally or by
the practice of the government. The British colonial system was
complex, vague, and inconsistent with itself, and tended inevita-

Dly to one oftwo results : the establishment of the power of the
))arent state to legislate for its colonies " in all cases whatsoever,"

or their entire independence ; happily for the Americans and the

world, the latter occurred.

The Spanish colonial System was altogether more simple ; as

there was no intermediatfe powers between the sovereign and the

people at home, there was no necessity for any in the colonies

;

tlie sovereign power, so far as the theory of government was con-
cerned, was the same in America as in Spain ; it resided in the

king in both, and in both was absolute. Spanish America was
originally considered as a Idngdom independent in itself, and uni-

ted to Spain only by both countries being under the government
of one king. By the laws of the Indies, ail acts relating to the

conquest of America weie expunged, and it was formally united

to the crown of Castile by Charles V. in 1519, and confirmed by
several of his ?^,uccessors. It is said by Baron Humboldt that

the kings of Spain, by assuming the title of king of the Indies,

have considered their possessions in America rather as integral

parts of the Spanish monarchy, dependent on the crown of Cas-
tile, than as colonics, in the sense in which that word has been
understood by the commercial nations of Europe since the six-

teenth century.*

But the colonies, both of Britain and Spain, were essentially

different from those of the ancients, and established on new prin-

ciples. The distant settlements of the Greeks were rather mi-
grations than colonies, similar to the swarms of barbarians from
the north ^^^hich settled in the south of Europe. The parent state

not expecting to derive any advantage from its colonies, did not
attempt to maintain any authority over them ; and the only con-
nexion between them was that arising from their having a com-
mon origin. The colonies of the Romans were military detach-
ments, stationed in conquered provinces to keep them in subjec-
tion, in which case the authority of the mother country was main-
tained over them, and the province, which continued dependent.
The discovery of America, ard the countries beyond the Cape of
Good Hope, gave rise to a new system of colonizing, the object
of which was to promote the commerce and prosperity of the pa-
rent nation.

Whatever difference tliere may have been in the principles on
which t\\B colonies of Sn.iin and those of G-reat nritain uro>*<>

* Political Essay on New Spain.
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planted and governed, there v/as little in the policy of the two na-
tions relative to their colonial possessions in America.

Both regarded tlieir colonies as subordinate to the parent state
and attempted to render them contributaiy to its interest and pros^
perity. This policy seems to grow out of the relations which
subsist between colonies and their mother country ; as the orisi-i
nal object of planting them, since the sixteenth century, hasbeJn
to benefit the colonizing country, to drain off a surplus or danger-
ous population, to draw a direct tribute from them under some

Iform ot taxation, or tor the interests of commerce.
It was the policy of the Spanish sovereigns, or government, es

to their American colonies, to render them, in every way that
jcould be done, contnbutary to the power and prosperity of Spain
|In the grants of the country, made to the first adventurers, thi

bpanish monarchs reserved one-fifth of the gold and silver that
might be obtained, and for a considerable period the precious me-
tals were the only objects that attracted attention, either in the
colomes or Old Spain. The right of the sovereign to a share ol
the products of the mines was ever after maintained, and it was

i

the intention of Spain to confine the industry of the colonies to
mining, for two reasons : one, the revenue derived to the crown
trom this source, and the other, to prevent such branches of agri-
culture as might mterfetG with the products of Spain. The cul-i
tivation of the vine and olive were at first prohibited in America
and afterward allowed in Peru and Chili, in consequence of (he
difficulty of conveying such bulky articles as wine and oil across
the isthmus to Panama

; and these colonies were not permitted
to export the products of the vine or olive to those parts of Spa-
msh America which could obtain them from Spain ; and, with this
pnvilege, that of cultivating tobacco, which was raised in other
parts of Spanish America, but under regulations of a royal mo-
nopoly. The same jealousy crippled the industiy ofthe coloniesm other departments

; several kinds of manufactures were prohi-
bited, which it was thought might prove detrimental to the mother
country. The commercial restrictions imposed on the colonies
were still more rigid and intolerable. In pursuance ofthe maxim
that the colonies were, in every possible way, to be rendered con-
tnbutary to the interests of Spain, without regarding their own,
they were denied all commerce with every other portion of the
world

; their own productions must all be carried to Spain, in the
first instance, wherever might be the place of their consumption,
and all their own wants must be supplied by the pa. nt state ; and
even this direct commerce they were not permitted to carry ca
themselves

j^
no vessel, owned in the colonies, wm evsr MnweA

10 cany to Jijurope the produce of the country to which it belong-
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I
cd. All the trade with the colonies was carried on in Spanish

I
'jottoms, and under such regulations aw subjected them to great

I
inconvenience. Not only was every species of commerce with

I
America, by foreigners, proliibited under the severest penalties,

I
and confiscation and death indicted on the inhabitants who had

I the temerity to trade with them, but no foreigner was suftered to

I
enter the colonies without express permission. Even the com-

I
merce of one colony with another was either prohibited, or tram-

I
melled with intolerable restrictions.

I
Thus was Spanish America shut up from the world, crippled

I
in its growth, kept in leading-strings, and in a perpetual state of

I
minority

; and whilst cliastised with the lash of a jealous and un-

I
feeling mastei*, was insulted by being reminded of his parental af-

I
feotion and relationship. These impohtic and unjust measures,

I
rounded in a spuit of selfishness and jealousy, together with the

I hardships which attend the planting ofnew settlements, so check-

I

cd the spirit of emigration, that at the expiration of sixty years
I irom the first discovery of America, the number of Spaniards, in

I

all their settlements, did not exceed fifteen thousand.

I

An ecclesiastical establishment was instituted in Spanish Ame-
rica, as an auxiUary branch of the government, on a similar mo-
del to that in Spain, and was extremely burdensome to a young
and growujg state. At so early a period at the year 1501, the
payment oftithes was required, and laws made to enforce it. The
exactions ofthe clergy were extended not only to every article oi'
l)roduce, but also to those which comprised a portion of manufac-

I

tunng mdustry, such as sugar, indigo, and cochineal ; and these
I legal burdens were greatly increased by the bigotry of the colo-
I nists, and their fondness for external parade and pomp in religion
which made them easy dupes of the clergy, who drained their

I wealth from productive branches of industry, to endow churches
and monasteries. Pope Julian II. conferred on Ferdinand and
-lis successors the patronage and disposal of all ecclesiastical be-
nefices m America, so that the Spanish sovereign became the
head of the church m America, and the administrator of its reve-
nues, a prerogative which he did not possess at home. The bulls
nl the Roman ponU.T could not be admitted into Spanish America
until they had been examined and approved by the king and the
Uuncd of the Indies. The hienu-chy was as imposing as in
^pain, and Its domimon and influence greater; the archbishops,
i^i^ljops, and otiier dignitaries, enjoyed large revenues, and the
occlesiastical estabhshment was splendid and magnificent. The

I
lower oilers of the clergy consisted of the curate, or parish
!>nests, the Doctnmros, who had the charge of such distrirts
s were mnabited by the Indians, who were subject to the Spa-
'iish government, and the Missiomras, or missioiuries, who
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were employed in converting the Indios Bravos^ or fierce tribes.

An inconsiderate zeal for the establishment of monasteries wai*

disclosed at an early period, and, from the influence of the regu-

lar ecclesiEistics, these institutions were multiplied to a pernicious

extent, in a new country, where every encouragement ought to

have been afforded to the increase of population.

Most of the clergy in America were regular, and many of the

highest honours and most lucrative preferments were in their pes-

session. Great numbers came out as missionaries, and most of

them in quest of hberty, wealth, or distinction. To certain or.

ders of missionaries the pope allowed the privileges of accepting

parochial charges, and receiving the emoluments, without dc
pending on the bishop of the diocess, or being amenable to him.

Some of them, in violation of their monastic vows, openly engag-

ed in commercial pursuits ; others amassed wealth by oppressing

the natives, whom they pretended to instruct and Christianize

;

and notwithstanding their vow of continency, many of them were
dissolute and licentious, in a degree almost exceeding belief.

The success ofthe missionaries, in converting the natives, was
almost entirely deceptive : they made use of the same unjustifia-

ble means that have been resorted to by the Jesuits in other parts

of the world, and with like success. To render the new religion

more palatable, and to introduce it w«th greater faciUty, they pre-

tended that there was a similarity between the doctrines and mys-

teries of Christianity and the crude notions of their own barba-

rous superstitions. Being, in many instances, overawed by the

power of their conquerors, and excited by the example of their

chiefs, multitudes expressed a reluctant consent to embrace a

religion of which they were entirely ignorant, and were instantly

baptized by the missionaries. By such means as these, by fraud

and force, in the course of a few years after the reduction of the

Mexican empire, more than four millions of the natives were

baptized ; but they remained the same, or at least no better, for

such spurious conversion ; they were not entirely ignorant of the

doctrines and duties of Christianity, but retained all their venera-

tion for their ancient superstitions. Tliis mixture of Christianity

with their own. superstitious rites, was transmitted to their pos-

terity, and hac never been eradicated. One ecclesiastic baptized,

in one day, five thousand Mexicans, and stopped only when he

had become so exhausted as to be unable to lift up his hands.

Other missionaries, less successful, declared that the natives

were too little removed above tiie brutes to become Christians

;

ajid a council was held at Lima, which decreed that they had not

stofRoient understanding to b^ admitted to the Sacrament of the

Eucharist. This decree was abrogated by Paul HI., who, in

1537, promulgated a decree ir • 'aring them rational cnaiunSf
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and entitled to the privileges of Christ i ms. That infernal engine

of hierarchical power, the laqui .ition, was established in America

by the pious zeal of Philip II. m the year 1570. The natives,

from their incapacity, were exempted from the jurisdiction of this

horrid tribunal.

If the Spaniards rendered little benefit to the natives by their

attempts to Christianize tl >m, Uieir conduct toward tliem, in other

respects, was severe and oppressive in the extreme.

The views of the Spaniards, \vith respect to the natives, were

entirely different from those of the English, in the American colo-

nies. In the latter, the natives were either induced peaceably

to cede their lands, and retire farther into the interior of the con-

tinent, or, from the successive hostilities which arose, were ex-

terminated r divspf rsed. As the European settlements extended,

the natives, who had for ages been " lords of the soil," gradually

retired, dispose*' of their lands, or had them wrested from them
by war, and sought new abodes, where, depending on the cha&e,

they might Htain an easier subsistence. They melted away be-

fore the sun of civiUzation like the dew of the morning, without

leaving any of their number behind, or scarcely a trace of theii

former existence. Not only thousands of individuals, but nume-
rous tribes Ok* nations, might say with Logan, the Mingo chief,

" not a drop of our blood flows in the veins of any living crea-

ture," inhabiting the land of our fathers. The EngUs^colonists
did not originally claim the country on the ground of conquest

;

and in the subsequent wars that arose, although the natives were
defeated and scattered, they were not subjugated ; they were too
fierce and warlike to submit their necks to the yoke of the con-
querors, and become their vassals. As they subsisted by himt-
ing, had no towns, nor any interest in the soil, there was lit-

tle that attached them to their country, and less that obstructed
their migration. The conquests made were only of the country,
not of its inhabitants. But the discoverers and conquerors of
Spanish America claimed the country on the ground of conquest

;

and as the natives, particulariy in Mexico and Peru, lived in vil-

lages and towns, subsisted by agriculture, and had acquired pri-

vate property m the soil, and were very populous, it was difHcu'.t

if^not impossible for them to migrate ; and from the modes of ci-

vilized life, and of living in fixed habitations, which had been es-
tablished, they could not at once revert back to the savage state,
and trust to the precarious subsistence of the chase.
The Spanish adventurers not only conquered the country, hut

subjugated its inhabitants, particularly in Mexico and Peru, and
extending the same right of conquest to both, they reduced llie^

natives to a state of servitude. As early as thay'ear 1499, Co-
lumbus, to avoid the consequences of a disaffection amons his

Vol. I. 7 K
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followers, grcnted lands, and distributed a certain number of In-

uians uiTiong •hem, who were required to cultivate a certain quan-

tity of grotind each, for their masters. This was the origin of

the reparUmienlMy or distribution of Indians, which was afterward

introduced into all the Spanish settlements, and was the fruitful

source ofinnumerable calamities, which wasted that unhappy and
injured people. Every where they were seized upon, and com-
{lelled tb follow the armies, to carry their baggage, to work in the

mines, to cultivate the earth, to carry burdens, for the want of

domestic animals, and to perform all menial and laborious ser-

vices. Whether employed in the mines, in agriculture, or other

sanations, they were required to perform stated tasks much be-

yoad their abilities, and being unaccustomed to regular labour,

thcmsands sunk under the accumulated burdens and hardships to

which they were subjected by their unfeeling and rapacious mas-

teis. Their native spirit was broken, they became humbled and

deeded, and the race was rapidly wasting away. Their oppres-

sions and sufferings at length excited the sympathies of many
humane persons, particularly among the clergy, who exerted

themselves with »r;iich zeal and perseverance to meliorate the

condition of the Indians. These efforts at length prevailed, and

in the year 1544 Charles V. abolished the reparlimientoSf and all

the rights which the Spanish colonists claimed in the natives as

domesticrflaves, and restored them to the privileges of freemen

aad subjects. These just regulations filled the colonies with con-

sternation, and in Peru they were resisted by force. But the

ri^ts ofthe natives were more apparent than real ; for their con-

dition was only changed from that of slaves of individuals to that

of vassals of the crown. It was claimed that, as members of the

state, they must contribute somethinfj toward its support ; and

accordingly a tax was imposed on every male from eighteen to

fifty, consisting of personal service, and the extent and time of

pierforming the same were accurately defined. This capitation

tax,'or tribute, has varied in different provinces, and at different

periods ; but in ^^e eighteenth century was usually four shillings

sterling per annum ; and, previous to the late political revolution,

it was ten francs. They paid, besides, certain fees to the clergy

for baptism, certificates of marriage, interments, masses, &c.

Among the regulations adopted for the benefit of the Indians,

was what was called the encomieytdaSj by which they were granted

to certain great landholders, as their proprietor and protectors,

not as slaves according to the reparlimientoSf but on such princi-

ples as recognised certain rights in the Indiiuis. This measure,

filtft mnnt o^i?g» in Americiu was so abused, that though intended

fof the fffotection of the native^s, it became a fertile cause of in-

creasuig their miseries. After the adoption of this system, ever^
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imber of In- Indian under tho dominion of Spt n, was either the immetliftte

vassal of the crown, or of some subject who was the owner of

the encomienda, or the district in whictfhe resided.

The services required of the Indians wflre of two kinds, em-
ployment in agriculture and other branches of necessary indus-

try, and labour in the mines. They were divided into clasuea

caUed mitcts, and called into service by turns at regular periods,

and served a definite time. The employment in the mines, ex-

tracting oar from the bowels of the earth at a vast depth, aiul

. onveying it to the surface, and the successive processes of re-

fining it, are not only extremely laborious, but very unhealthy,

and have wasted thousands of' this degt dad vnd wretched race.

The condition of the Indians became wc '>e arid worse until the

eighteenth century, when many of the original proprietors of the

encomiendas, and their descendants, being extinct, and the grants

not being renewed, relieved them from this species of bondage.

Charles III. was their benefactor, and annulled what remained

of the ecomiendas, and suppressed the corregidors who supplied

them with various articles at exorbitant prices, and thus reducqjl

them nearly to slavery, by making them their debtors. But the

establishment of intendancies, during the ministry of Count Gal-

vez, in the eighteenth centurj', for the superintendence and jwro-

tection of the Indians, was the most efficacious measure adopted

for meliorating the condition o^ the natives ; and byjm active and
energetic administration, the most happy results were produced
to this much injured race, who, afler being robbed of their coiui-

tiy, for three centuries, like the Israelites in Egypt, had been com-
pelled to groan under the burdens of hard task-masters. They
were stUl deprived of all the important rights of citizens, and con-
sidered as minors, under the tutelage oftheir superiors, and could

make no contract beyond the value of ten pounds. They were
prohibited from intermarrying with the whites, from engaging in

any com^mercial transactions, and no other situations or employ-
ments were open to them but those of common labourers or arti-

sans. Those who lived in the large towns were governed by
Spanish laws and magistrates, but the greater pait of them were
shut up in villages of their own, and governed by petty Indian

magistrates, who were either descendants ofthe ancient caciques,

or lords, or appointed by the Spanish authorities ; and, in either

case, they found it for their interest to perpetuate the ignorance
and barbarism of their countrymen ; or were too stupid and igno-

rant themselves to perceive the advantages of civilizing and im^
proving them.

In considering the condition and wretchedness of the Indians

in Spanirh America, we have not noticed all the consequences or

evils which followed the subjugation of the aboriginal inhabitants
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e«»*l«^ the first advenTurer^
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-'^'"^ '^'^ P"^^"^^ t^^''- researches for

Z

hidden treasures, their exertions were attended with little successlor a great number ©f years. It was not until 1545, that the lichinmesof Potosi, in Peru, were accidentally discovered by anSdian, in clambering up the mountain ; and this event was soonfollowed by the discoveiy of the minec of Zacatecas, in Mexico
J^u^erous mines of gold and silver were afterward discovered ai
different Umes, m most of the provinces. For a long period theworking of the various mines formed the principal emploZent ofhe American Spaniards

; all other pursuits beinrsubSate
If not contnbutary to this. And such was the exubeaint Zfu-sion with which the mountains of the new world poured forth theii-
treasures, that, down to the middle of the eighteenth century ac^cordmg to calculations deemed moderate, a quantity of the pre-

sterling, annually, from the first discovery of the country. This
product, great as it was, is small, compared with the quantitywhich the more extensive operations of the present centmy have
afforded. The products of the mines have been co-.istantly in-
creasing for more than a century ; and in Mexico, within that pr

1690 to 1699, the gold and silver coined at the Mexican mint wasof the value of neany forty-three millions of dollars ; and theamount coined for ten years, from 1790 to 1799, one century af-
ter, exceeded two hundred and thirty-one milUons. The mineswere not worked by the crown, but, although attendAd v^*h ;«.
menso expense, were carried on by individual enterprise.

'

To
encourage adventurers in mining, the person discovering a mine
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was entitled to th« property in it, provided he would work it withina given penod. The discoverer presented his claim to thT^vornor of the province, and if aUowed, a grant of frd wal ml£
to h,m round the mine, and a number S^L^Usairottedh^m
for working the mine

;
but he must prosecutXTusSes^^tCthe^me specified, and pay the Itomary^XTrtt

ting of aJI employments, stimulated by avarice ; and so irres sti^We and bowitchim| ,a its influence, that, like the charTofXrattiesnake, .t seemed to turn the heads and change thTnatu«ddisposiuon of those who became the victims ofi3wer LiS
hlrnrth^w^^^^^^^

took such entire possession o?

suU v^^fon« ofrl * P^''^^",''"^^ «"g%'ed in this seducing pw-
Sf^n 1

^*.'"^«g»naiy wealth were constantly before his eves •

whether sleeping or awake, he dreams of mountains ofS'and having once entered the enchanting path, he ca^otrelum

d^lrtt"fuin" ''t^ •^t'^tuus't'^ *^^ reaS:nTSareams, or to rum. The prevalence of such a soirit as this nmduced a vortex in the public mind, which swalCe^un eve^other interest or pursuit, diverted mdustiy from Batumi ch^
et^Tsoirrthl^ "'^^^* o!;agricuVel"„jttr«:

^r^va^L'g'pluT''^
""' '^P^"'*'"^ «"' -^ ^»^Ji^^ to, this

But notwithstanding the engrossing influence of mining otherinterests, entirely disconnected therewith w*.r« L* u^n ^

the most valulble elmtive the th VT ^'
i^'"^'"'

^^^'
duce, afforded a lucrtl^wtf^t^^^^^^^ tn'-and cocoa were produced in laree nn.ntiHJrn / '

^ '"^^^^

..
During the reign of Charles V. when the nowef nf Sn„;« ^,..

7*
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Her inanufacturea wore s^.flicient to supply the growing cleinand
o( her colonies, in addition to satiaf^ing that at home. Hercommorce was equally flourishing

; at the beginning of the eix-
teonth century Spam had more than one thousand merchant ve-^-
sela, a number far exceeding thai possessed by any nation in Eu-
rope. From the destructive foreign wars of P'liUp H. and the
Htupid bigotry of his succeHsor, Phihp HI., wno expelled theMoors irom his kingdom, amounting to a million of the most
industrious of lus subjects, Spain became drained of its Jn-
habitants, so that early in the seventeenth century her maniifac-
tures and conmierce began to decay; men could not be recruited
to keep up herfl ^etsand armies; her extensive foreign commerce
was lost, und evei? agriculture began to be neglected. The Treat
emigration to the colonies still further drained off the population
and the unmensc wealth which the colonies poured into the parent
state intoxicated Uic inhabitants, as well as the so ereigii, and led
them to desert the paths of hidustry to which they had been ac
customed. 1 hus, at p time when the population and wants of tht
colomes were doily augmenting, the means of »pain to supply
them had decreased in a much greater ratio. Sh" was oblirred to
have recourse to her neighbours, and to supply h.r colonies with
Hie manufactures of HoUand, England, France, and Italy. She
was sun, however, as firmly bent on mauitaining the entire mo-
nopoly of the colonial trade, although it was appar. nt that foreign-
ers now derived the principal benefit from it. Nineteen-twentieths
ot the commodities exported to her colonies were foreign fabrics
which were paid for by the products of the mines, receive^ mI
return, so tliatthe precious metals no sooner entered Spain, than
they passed away into the hands of foreigners, and the coimtry
was left without sufficient for a circulating medium.

Although wholly unable to supply the wants of her C( lc»ni«>s
Spain did not relax in the smallest degree the rigour of her co-
lomal system

; the principle of which was, that the whole com-
merce with the colonies should be m the hands and under th> r"^-

-ection of the crown, a monopoly similar to that of an exclaskvt
company. The regulation of this commerce was intrusted to
the Casa de la Contraction, or board of trade, established at Se-
viUe. Ihis board granted a Uceiise to any vessel jou:id to
America, and mspected its caigo. From these regulations the
entire commerce with the colonies centered in Seville, and con-
tinued there until 1720. It was carried on in a uniform manner
tor nore than two centuries. The system was, that a fleet, with
a st-ong convoy, sailed annually to America ; this consisted of
two .Snuadf^nS- nr rlitn'oiitno ^n^ ^»I1.:I i.U - /^..ii .• .-.

I'toto. Ihey sailed from Seville until the year 1720, and ct
that principally from Cadiz, untU 1778, when fourteen other ports
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were opened to the 'rade with the colonies. The gp'leons dos-
liaed to Terra F- na, Peru, and Chili, first touched at Car-
ihagena. where n« t onlv that provmce, but also those of Caraccas,
Santa Martha, a* d in New Uranada, were supi^ied. From
Carthngena t' . In;., roceeded to Porto Bello, which was the
mart of all ihe lioh .'•.ommerce of Peru and Chili. Previous to
the time the g "oa^ were expected, the products of the mines
...:d G.ich articles » , oduce as Peru and Chili afforded for expor-
tation, were mni' '!v conveyed by sea to Panama, and from
thence acrosr '»< Ihmus, to Porto Bello, part of the way on
mules, and pan down the river rNcgres. After the arrival of the

j

fleet of galleons, and the merchants from Peru and the other pro-
vinces, Porto Bello, a paltry and unwholesome villdge, consisting
of negro huts, and a small garrison, immediately assumed a new

I

nppeorance
; its storehouses were filled with merchandise, and

I

if? streets crowded with ')pulent merchrnts, drawn from distant
provinces. A fair was opened that continued for forty days, du-
ring which the most extensive commercial transactions took place,
;uid tiie rich cargoes of the galleons were all marketed, and the
.specie and staples of the r'olonies received in payment, and ca*--
ricd back to Spain. The flota, or other squadron, directed its
course to Vera Crur, and supplied New Spain, and all the pro-
vinces that belonged to that viceroyalty. The treasures of th?
mines, and products ofthe country, were first deposited at Piebla,
and on the arrival of the flota were carried to Vera Cmz, where
the exchange was conducted in the samt manner as at Port,'*
Bello. Both squadrons having taken in their return cargoes,
rendezvoused at Havanna, and sailed from thence to Europe in
company.

Such was the stinted, fettered, and restricted commerce which
subsisted between Spain and her colonies for more than two cen-
turies and a half; and such were the swaddlingclothes which
bound the youthful and vigorous limbs of the colonit^s, calculated
to retard their growth, and keep them always in a state of depen-
dence and minority. They were not permitted to act for them-
selves in the most common and necessary concerns ; but must
wear such apparel, and consume such meats and drinks as pa-
rental authority saw fit to allow ihem. This restricted and con-
temptible commercial system was scarcely less injurious to Spain
than to her colonies. The naval superiority of the English and
Dutch enabled them to cut off" all intercourse between Spain and
her colonies, which exposed the colonies to suflfer for the want
of the necessaries of life, and introduced an extensive smui?dmff
trade. It also compelled the Spanish monarch so far to'relax
the rigour of his system as to permit France, then his ally, to
'>l)en a trade with Peru • the French carried such quantities of
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goods there, that they found their way into ell the Spanish prevmces. This trade being carried en directly, threatened the de-
struction of tne trade with Spain, a.".d it v/e^ therefore prohibitedBy the treaty of TTtrechi, Great Britain obtained a conceesion
which secured tr lier a foothold for commercial purposes in the
Spanish colonies in America. Philip V. transferred to Britain
with tho consent of France, the privilege or contract vhich the
latter had enjoyed, of supplying the Spanish colonies vith ne-
groes, and ihs more dang^./ous right of sending annually one shipof li*re hundred tons to the fair at Porto Bello. This led to theestabhshment of British factories at Carthagena, Panama Vera
Cruz, Buenos Ayres, and other places. The residence of the
agents and merchants of a rival power in the most important
towns, drew aside the voil which had hitherto concealed from theworld the intenor condition of the Spanish colonies, and exciteda spirit of commercial cupidity, which led to an extensive contra-
band trade. Ihis, at first, was carried on principaHy from Ja-
maica, and other British colonies. As might have been foreseen
the puvilege granted to the British was ?i once abused, and
greatly extended. Instead of a ship of five, one of nine hundred
tons was sent to Porto Bello ; and this was accompanied with
several sma ler ves^^els, which moored in some neighbouring
creek, and clandestinely conveyed their cargoes to the principal

ttr.J fT'^^T'^''^ "^t^
^^^^ ^""^"** ^y ?»•«««"*«' remained

ig iorant of hese frauds. From the intrinsic d. fects of the Spa-
nish colonial system, and the weakness of granting the privileges
spoken of to the most enterprising commercial nation in the world
the commerce <^arried on in the galleons, so long the pride of

hS T '^'^Z^^^cTy
of other nations, was almost annihilated

Detore the middle of the eighteenth century.
Alarmed at the ex^-nt and pernicious consequences of the con-

traband trade, Spain stationed ships of war along the coast most
exposed to this illicit traffic, to suppress it. These were calledGuards Cosfa^; they checked the smuggling trade to a considera-
ble degree, which led to complain's on tho part of Great Britain,
and finally to war, on the claim of some outrages committed by
the fxuarda Costas. Spain, however, obtained a release from
the j^5«en/o, or privilege granted to England, and was once more
at hbcrty to manage her commerce with her colonies in her o^.nway, without restraint. The contraband trade, however, con-
tinued

; the Dutch and I rench engaged in it, as well as the En-
glish

;
and to such an extent was it carried, that sometimes when

the galleons arrived the markets were glutted, and their car-
goes could scarcely be disposed of. The galleons were pre-
vented from saihng by wars, and of.en retarded by various acci-
dents, and this occasioned a new regulation, by which commerct
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uith the colomes was carried on by register ships, fitted out du-
ring the intervals of tlie aaUing ofthe fleets. The advantages of
this commerce were so apparent, that in the year 1748 the -mile
ons were no longer employed, and the trade with Peru and Chiliwas prosecuted m a direct route, round Cape Horn, in sinitle
ships. Stdl the register ships were all obliged to take their \.
parture from Cadiz, and to return to that port.
The Dutch, fron. the vicinity of their settlement at Curracoao Caraccas, having engrossed a considerable part of the cocoa

trade of that province, Spain, in 1728, granted to a company bfmerchants an exclusive monopoly of the trade with Caraccas and

.?pnT? ' '^fu''^^
*^^ '"^'^"* '^^^ ^"^ *^« ^«^««i«^^ derived greatbenefit from the commercial enterprise of this company.

J^ fom the want of more frequent intercourse between Spain and

curred in the latter, were known for some time by foreign nationsbetore mtel igence of them had reached Spain. To remedy th"s

ed onVJfi ^r'T "^P'^'^^*^ ^^^« established, to be despVcTed on the first day of every month, to Havana ; from whence let-ters were sent to Vera Cruz, Porto Bello, Jnd so ^a^smlttPd

d":^et;iK^^r'^^^^^^^ ^^^ picketCisX^:^^?

mems east of it A /"Tk"^^'^'; ^° accommodate the settle-ments east of the Andes. Objects of commerce connected themselves with tins arrangement; the packets were vessels of conSderable burden, and carried out goods, and brought back a rpt?.m
cargo m the productions of the colonies.

^ "- '''^'^

I7fii rr^i^'^'JlFr
"\^°"'^ '^^S'-ee prepared, the following year1765, Charles III. abrogated the restrictions on the trade! Cuba and other islands to the windward, leaving it ope rtc all W.subjects, with no other restrictions but that of their Sin^fonnr

ticular ports in each island. The beneficial effe""! to OldSpam and the colonies, res ting from a relaxation ofXaneien

llulZ\2i^^^^^ ^'^^ permitted rob:t:^e'dt

SpT Frn^'';^"^ ^"""T *^^" *h««« «« the^inte^courseS
unTr\hfre b^tS^^ 'TTJ'''

was prohibited

the South ^I! V i^fV^'^i'''^*'"
*^ different provinces inme oouth bea. Peru, Chili, New Spain, New Granada «mlGuatemala, were cruelly inliibit«d frnJ, oii^i!!LI:!!^''_* . '.^'^
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all intercourse whatsoever with each other, which would so obvi-
ously have promoted their mutual comfort, prosperity, and ad-
vancement. At length, in 1774, Charles HI. removed this se-

vere apd infamous restriction, and opened a free trade between
theiiie provinces.

In noticing the commerce of the Spanish colonies, that from
Manilla requires our attention. Philip II. established a coloiiy

on the PhiUppine islands. The armament was fitted out from
New Spain, and the station selected for a town was called Ma-
iiiUa, on the island of Luconia. This settlement soon engaged
in active commercial intercourse with China, which occasioned a

number of the Chinese to emigrate to the colony, for the purposes
of commerce, and the prospects of gain. They not only supplied

the colony v/ith the manufactures of the East, but introduced such
quantities as enabled it to open a trade with America. At first

this trade, which was attended by the longest course of naviga-
tion of any in the world, was confined to Callao, on the coast of
Peru,but subsequently itwas transferred to Acapulco,on the western
coast of New Spain. It finally iacquired regularity and system,
and became an important branch of the commerce of the Spanish
colonies. It supplied them with the merchandise of China and
the East Indies, in exchange for their precious metals, and the

produce of America. A single galleon, of from twelve to fifteen

hundred tons, sailed from Manilla about the first of July, with

the southwest monsoon, and generally arrived at Acapulco in

three months, with a cargo that often amounted to two millions

of dollars, although by law it was hmited to half a million. In

February or March she returned, and, taking advantage of the

trade winds, accomplished the voyage in fifty or sixty days.

And, at a later period, a galleon has also been despatched from
Manilla to Lima, a longer and more difficult voyage, as it must
first discover the coast of Mexico, and then steer southward to

Peru, a navigation extremely difficult and tedious. What is most
remarkable, this commerce was suffered to be carried on, in di-

rect contravention of the fundamental principle of the colonial

system of Spain, which held the colonies entirely dependent on

the mother country. It seems to have grown up gradually, until

it became Sv"* important, and so great a part r ^ the population be-

came interested in it, that it could not be suppressed.
Spain received a considerable revenue from her colonies, not-

withstanding the extensive contraband trade which, at some pe-

riods, even in time of peace, amounted to one-*hird of the whole

commerce of the colonies, and other frauds practised on the re-

venue. The revenue consisted of three branches ; the first, that

which was paid to the king, as lord-paramount, or sovereign of

the country ; the second, what accrued to him as head of the
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church

;
and the third, imposts, or duties on commerce Thefirst comprised die customary, or sham, receiveX the en™of the product of the mmes, called the right of seiJ^^Jv*^!?!^'

tnbute paid by the Indians, called the duty 7^88^^^ A«head of the church, and administmtor of^ foncLX^* rtceived v^ous spiritual revenues, the first fruits, spdll^^^'
receip B from the sale of the buU of Crusado. This bS^^^
p omulged by the pope every second year, containi^ ^ aoso!

^^Z£Z!wWi''^?"T^ ""^ ^r*^ ^^^^ immuS, suchas eatmg prok^bited food dunng lent, and the like. The monksemployed m distributing these bulls, extolled their virtueTSull that zeal and eloquence which interest usually irsp"res Tndwhich was always found wonderfully efficacious The Smniwere led to regard it as essential to their salvation at the mte^eon It by government and by such fraudulent means a unTversa^x was levied on the credulity and bigotiy of a whole nalSnThe morals of the people were thus bartered away bVSe eovem'ment, which ought to have been their guardian aiid p^^^^^^^^a mess of pottage a paltry tax. The duties on WrThandisewere numerous and oppressive, and clogged and embar^ss^^^^every commercial transaction, from the wholesale mereW *n
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nily of a regal establishment. They enjoyed a salary c f thirty

thousand dollars in the latter part of the eighteenth century ; but

this was a small part of their income ;—by monopolizing certain

branches ^f commerce, the disposal of all the lucrative offices,

by preset and by innumerable frauds and abuses of power,

they usually, after continuing in office a few years, returned to

Spain with a princely fortune. It is asserted that a viceroy, at

one festival, the anniversary of his birth-day^ received fifty thou-

sand dollars in presents.

CHAPTER V.

,ldnnmstration of Don Joseph Galvez—Buena Ayres-—fourth
viceroyalty created—establishment of Intendancies—civil di-

visions of the country—Gen. Beresford and. Sir Home Popham—attack on Buenos Jiyres—view of the goveinment—its differ

ent offices—its corruption and oppression—conspiracy ofLeon-
frauds practised upon the Indians—Tupac Amaini heads an in-

surrection—is defeated—civil commotion in JVcty Chanada—
first attempts to revolutionize the province—J)lirandd's expedi-

tion—loyalty of the Spanish Creoles.

THE more enlarged views of policy, which led to the relaxn

tion of the ancient laws, and the adoption of more equitable and

just commercial regulations, called attention to the internal con-

dition of the Spanish colonies, and occasioned various salutary

reformations and improvements. The colonial system, founded

on false and inequitable principles, defective and oppitessive in

itself, was rendered more insupportable from th^j abuses and cor-

ruption which every where had crept into the administration.

Not only a correction of a^ses, but a reformation of the system,

was successfully attemptw in the latter part of the eighteentii

centuiy, during the enlightened administration of Don Joseph

Galvez. Having spent seven years in America, as inspector-

general of New Sp'Mn, and visited most of the remote provinces,

he was elevated, i his return to Spain, to the head of the de-

partment for Indian, or, more properly, American affairs. He
comriifinoed his administration, whicli forms a mnrnorahlft cdocIi
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ill the history of Spanish America, by a general reformation of
the whole system. The increase of population and wealth in the
colonies had so muUiphed the business of the courts of Audience,
that the number of judges were wholly inadequate to a faithful

discharge of the duties of the oiFice. He increased the number
of judges, raised their salaries, and erdarged their powers of
appointment.

From the extension of the settlements great inconvenience
was experienced, notwithstanding the establishment of the third

viceroyalty of New Granada, in "jnsequence of the remoteness
of many of the provinces from the seat of government ; and the
further the administration was removed from the seat of authority,
the greater were the abuses which attended it. There wert pro-
vinces subject to the government of New Spain, more than two
thousand miles from Mexico, and some appertaining to the vice-
royalty of Peru, were still further from Lima. To remedy this
evil a fourth viceroyalty was created in the year 1776, comprising
the provinces of Rio de la Plata, Buenos Ayres, Paraguay, Tu-
cuman, Potosi, St. Cruz de la Sierra, Charcas, and the towns of
Mendoza and St. Juan. The seat of government was established
ai Buenos Ayres, and Don Pedro Zevallos raised to this new dig-
my, who was well acquainted with the countries over which he
had .0 preside, having long resided in them, in a subordinate
station. This division, together with what was taken off at the
erection of the viceroyalty of Now Granada, rdduced the territory
ot the viceroyalty of Peru to one-third its original extent. The
remote provinces of Sonora, Cinaloa, California, and New Na-
varre, which belonged to the jurisdiction of New Spain, were
likewise farmed into a separate government, which wasconfJ tred
on the Chevahor de Croix, who, although not possessed of the
title and dignity of • ceroy, was wholly independent of the vice-
royalty of New Spain. Several of these provinces contained
some of the richest mines ofgold in America, recentlydiscovered,
and this was among the reasons that urged the erection of a new
government, which, from its vicinity, might afford the protection
and facilities that the mining operations required. Another, and
perhaps the most patriotic measure of the Count de Galvez, was
the establishment of Intendaucies, for the superintendence and
protection of the Indians. This measure had a happy effect on
the natives

; under the active supeiintendence of the intendapts,
whose duty it was to watch over their .ights, as guardians and
protectors, this miserable race enjoyed securities and advantages
ot which they were deprived under the tyranny of *he subaltern
Spanish and Indian magistrates, to whom theyhad been subjected.
At a subsequent period some alterations took place in the po-

flr-nl f]«Mo;^^„ ^C C!„_..--^i. Ap^^^fino ap, *Uo* „ ii _^lltlCal divisions of Snnnieh
Vol. f. 8
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ment of the political revolution, which has restored all the Spanish
dominions on the American continent to independence and liberty
its civil divisions consisted ofthe four viceroyalties ofNew Spain
Pepj, Buenos Ayres, and New Granada, and the territories
called captain-generalciea of Chili, Venezuela, and Guatemala.
These seven Jistinctgovemments wereindepen^nt ofeach other*
a viceroy presided over the four first, and an officer, called a
captain-generai, over the three last, all of which were appointed
by the king ; were independent of each other, and directly de-
pendent on the crown. Tiiese governments were subdivided into
provinces, over which presided a governor, or coiTegidore, and
also into intendancies, which formed the jurisdiction of an officer
called an intendant. This latter division was principally for that
part of government which related to the Indians. The govern-
ors and iatendaiiis were appointed by the king, but accountable
to the viceroy, or captain-general, to whose jurisdiction the pro-
vince belonged. The provinces were again divided into depart-
ments, over which presided a delegate of the governor or officer
at the head of the government of the province, and ''^ewise sub-
ordinate magistrates, called alcades, appointed by the municipali-
ties, denominated cabildos. The viceroys and captain-generals
possessed both civil and military power, and generally the govern-
ors possessed the same ; but in some instances they enjoyed only
civil authority, in which cases there was a miUtary chief, or officer
m the province, called commandante, who held the military com-
mand. The supreme judicial power was vested in the court of
Audience, of which there was one or more in each of the vice-
royalties and captain-generalcies

; the separate judges of this
tribunal were called oidores, and their number varied according to
the population and business of their jurisdictions. A subordinate
judicial authority was vested in the governors, coiTcgidores, and
their delegates; and the alcades also possessed a Umited jurisdic-
tion, but could not act unless they were law-professors, without
the advice of an assesor, or lawyer. The decisions of all these in-
fer:.or tribunals might be reviewed by the Royal Audience, whose
decrees were final, except in some important cases an appeal was
allowed to the Council of the Indies.

There were also in some of the seaports tribunals called con-
sulados, having cognizance of commercial affairs only, from
whose decisions ai appeal might be made to the viceroy. In ad-
dition to these aufaorities there were spiritual tribunals, with ju-
risdiction over ecclesiastical affairs. At the head of these was
the holy Inquisition, whose jurisdiction was undefined, and its

proceedings secret, tyrannical, and cruel. Its punishments were
mflicted by fine, imprisonment, torture, the galloWs, and the stake.
In each diacesa there was a spiritual court, composed of the
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bishop, the fiscal proctor, or lawyer, and the provisor. The
ecclesiastical courts, as well as all others, were s»jbject to the
control of the viceroy, and consequently were used to advance
the ambitious views of th© statCf. as well as the church.
There was n^uag like popular influence in either branch of

the governraen«pib mode in which the voice of the people coulc
be expressed; n^jkis-as there a tribunal or ofllicer who was amena-
ble to, or whose authority emanated directly from, the people.
There were no meetings of the inhabitants, exf^ept at church, and
for public worship on religious festivals, and the press could
scarcely be said to exert any influence ; so far as it did, however,
it was only an instrument of tyranny and oppression. Even the
cabildos, or corporations which regulated the internal police of
cities and towns, consisting oli from six to twelve members, ac-
cording to their population or business, were entirely independent
of popular influence. These oflicers were called regidores, the
governor of the province being exofficio president of the cabildo,
and controlled all its acts. The office of regidore was held du-
nng life, having a fixed price, which, in Buenos Ayres and Chili,
was about five hundred dollars, and was purchased like any other
commodity in market. 'I he executive oflicers of the cabildos,
called alquazils, answering to sherifts and constables i^ ie Uni-
ted States, were sold at given prices, the same being u.e case in
a great measure with the alcades, who were a kind of petty ma-
gistrates, or justices of the peace. The administration was cor-
mpt in all departments, beyond any example in modern times.
The xMceroys, captain-generals, intendants, members of the court
of Audience, archbishops and bishops who were oppointed by the
king, almost without exception were Spaniards ; and most of th(*
civil and mihtary appointments were confened on natives of Old
Spain. Down to the year 1810 one hundred and sixty viceroys
and five hundred and eighty-eight captain-generals, governors!
and presidents of the royal audience, had been appointed in Ame-
rica, of whom only eighteen were natives of the country, these
obtaining their api>ointments in consequence of having received
their education in Spain. Thus, for ages, was Spanish Am(3rica
governed by swarms of foreign officers, who had no other inte-
rest than to gratify their employers, and enrich themselves.
Ihe influence of the political revolution in the British colonies

and the effects of commercial freedom which Spanish America
enjoyed after the regulations of 1778, gave rise to the first symp-
toms of a spmt of reformation and political improvement which
appeared m the Spanish colonies. Down to this period, and in
general, until tJie breaking out of the revolution in the parent

«!!!!!!T
^^.*^'®. "^.erthmw of the monarchy by Bonaparte, th«

panisij creoics m Amenca; uolvvithsianding the political oppres-
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sion which they suffered, and their personal degradation as a class,
were distinguished for thfeir loyalty and attachment to their king
and country. About the middle of the eighteenth century a con-
spiracy was formed in Caraccas, headed by a man named Leon,
the object of which, however, was not so much political as com-
raercial, it being the design of the conspirators to break up the
company of Guipuscoa, sometimes called the company of Carac-
cas, who had long enjoyed a monopoly of all the trade of that
and several other provinces. The plot did not succeed, and Le-
on was condemned to death, his house razed to the ground, and
a column placed on the spot as a memorial of the horror of his
offence, and the fate that awaited all traitors. In 1780 an alarm-
ing revolution broke out in Peru, among the natives, seconded by
some of the crcole inhabitants. Previous to the reformation and
correction of abuses which took place during the administration
of Count de Galvez, the corregidores practised such intolerable
extortions and frauds on the Indians, compelling them to receive
their necessary supplies on their own terms, as finally drove them
into measures of open resistance. Tupac Amaru, a native Pe-
ruvian, of the royal Inca blood, became the leader of the male-
contents

; and several individuals of influence joining him, the
flame of resistance was spread for three hundred leagues into the
ir^erior of the country ; and so numerous and formidable did the
party become, that Tupac Amaru was proclaimed Inca of Peru.
The Spanish authorities adopted energetic and vindictive mea-
sures to suppress the insurgents ; the ontest lasted three years,
and exhibited many bloody scenes. The malecontents were often
successful ; but Tupac Amaru did not conduct in his new dignity
so as to maintain the attachnient of his adherents ; their zeal
consequently began to abate, and their efforts to relax ; and be-
ing attacked by the troops of Buenos Ayres, as well as by those
of Lima, and most of the Spanish inhabitants declaring in favour
of the government, the insurgents were overpowered, and com-
pelled to submit. Tupac Amaru, and most of the principal lead-

ers, were put to death, in a manner cruel and abhorrent to the

feelings of humanity in the extreme. The loyalty of the Creoles

led them to take part with the government, notwithstanding the

oppression which they suff red, on an occasion when it was in

their power, by joining with the Indians, to have effected a politi-

cal revolution.

Before this insurrection was suppressed, the Spanish govern-

ment was alarmed by civil commotions in New Granada. In

1781, some new regulations and additional taxes, adopted by Re-
gente Pineres, the viceroy, were opposed by almost the whole

p'^pulation of the province of Socorro. An armed multitude,

11/
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crying, ''Long live the king—death to our bad governors." The
viceroy not being able to oppose them in arms, had recourse to
superstition

: they advanced without opposition to within about
36 miles of the capital, where, instead of being confronted by an
army, they were met by Gongora the archbishop, in his ppntifi-
cal robes, holding the host in his hands. The suddenness and
surprise of this appeal to their rehgious feelings, filled them with
awe and timidity. The archbishop, availing himself of the happy
moment, proposed a conference to Don Salvador Plata, their
leader, which resulted in an accommodation, and the dispersion
of the maiecontents. But the terms of capitulation were not ad-
hered to. These indications of a spirit of reform and freedom in
the colonies occasioned the greatest jealousy and alarm in the
court of Madrid, and the adoption of such severe and harsh mea-
sures to suppress it, as rather tended to increase the evil. Print-
mg presses were prohibited, even in towns of forty or fifty thou-
sand inhabitants, and books of almost every description were
proscribed, as dangerous and seditious. In New Granada, several
persons, merely on suspicion of entertaining revolutionary de-
signs, were subjected to the torture ; and similar measures, of a
distrustful policy, were pursued in other provinces, all of which
tended to increase the discontents of the colonists. Nothing
was done to conciliate *heir feelings, or redress the grievances d
which they complained, or which even had the appearance of re-
arming any of the glaring abuses that every where prevailed
Power and coercion were the only means made use of; the sword
the rack, and the inquisiticn, were to control the minds as weU as
the bodies of the colonists, and convince them that they had no
greater liberties, no other rights, than those of subnimm to the
will of an arbitrary tyranny.

* ^'ilfoP^^^H^^*
events which occurred in Europe, subsequently

to 1778, produced a spirit of pohtical inquiry that spread over that
contment,and even reached the shores of the Spanitsh dominionsm Anierica, where light and liberty had so long been proscribed
and shut out, as the greatest evils that could afflict, the human
lace. Many of the Spanish Creoles informed theniselves with
the history and the principles of the American and French revo-
lutions

;
and the more they became acquainted with Hberty th^

more lovely it appeared, and the more odious the tyranny of the
Spanish colonial government. Elevated by such sentiments, and
lelyjng on the assurances of assistance from the British, derived
Irom the proclamation* of the governor of Trinidad, a nunjber of

,

* The following is the proclamation referred to :—« Bv nrtne of ai> ofR.
:il^lP!^^i>^h L the governor oj- this island of Trinf^^^^
...... „;^ .,^.j.^ Jiuiioui-aoie iieijiv JJundas, minister of his Britannir Mn.

jesty tor foreign aftairs, dated rd April, 1797, whicli 1 hcie piiblTin ol-VOL. I. 8* M
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Creoles at Caraccas, in 1797, formed a plan to revolutionize that
province. When on the eve of making the attempt to carry tiieir

plana into execution, the conspiracy was discovered, and Don M.
Guai, and J. M. Fspana, the apparent leaders, escaped to a
neighbouring island. Two years after, the latter, having the
presumption to return to La Guayra, was seized, condemned, and
executed, and thus became one of the first martyrs of Colombian
liberty.

It had long been a favourite project of Mr. Pitt to nid the
emancipation of South America, and to open a trade with that

country. He had frequent conferences with the ex-Jesuit, Juan
Pablo Viscardi Gusman, a native of Peru, and an enthusiast in

favour of tlie independence of America, who represented the

country to be impatient under the Spanish yoke, and ripe for re-

volt. He also publisiied in London an appeal to his countrymen,
using all the powers of his eloquence in attempting to bring them
to a sense of their degraded condition. The British ministry
encouraged general Miranda in his designs to revolutionize Vene-
zuela, and aided the premature expedition which he fitted out in

1801 ; and furnished the funds for that which he afterward fitted

out from the United States in 1806, though it was done without

dience to orders, and for the use which your Excellencies may draw from
its publication, in order that you may communicate its tenor, which is

literally as follows :
—

' The object which at present I desire most particu-
larly to recommend to your attention, is the means which might be best
adapted to liberate the people of the continent near to the island of Trini-
dad, from the oppressive and tyrannic system which supports, with so much
ciffour, the monopoly of commerce, under the title of exclusive registers,

which their government licenses demand ; also to draw the greatest ad-

vantages possible, and which the local situation of the island presents, by
opening a direct and free communication with the other parts of the world,

without prejudice to the commerce of the British nation. In order to fulfil

this intention with greater facility, it will be prudent for your Excellency
to animate the inhabitants of Trinidad in keeping up the communication
l^hich they hiid with those of Terra Firma, previous to the reduction of

that island ; under the assurance, that they will find there an ciitrnpot,

or general magazine, of every sort of goods whatever. To this end, his

Britannic Majesty has determined, in council, to grant freedom to the

ports of Trinidad, with a direct trade to great Britain.'
" With regard to the hopes you entertain of raising the spirits of those

persons, with whom you are in correspondenco, toward encouraging the

inhabitants to resist the oppressive authority of their government, I have

Uttle more to say, than that they may he certain that, rchenever they are in

that disuositioJi, they may receive, at ijour hands, all the succours to be ex-

pecicdfrom his Britannic Majesty ^ he it with forces, or with arms and am-
munition, to liny extent ; with the assurance, that the views of his Briton-

Itic Majesty go no further th/in to secure to them their independence, with-

out pretending to any sovereignly over their country, nor even to interfere

.«n the privileges of the people, vjor in their political, civil, or religious

rights."

THOMAS PICTONT. t%^. *c.
P«erto de Espana, 26th June, 1797.
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the asaiatance or aanction of conjjrreas. This expedition failed
without accomplishing any thing, and a number of young men
from the Urntcd States, falling into the hands of tlie Spaniards
became victims of their own credulity, and the cruelty of tyrannil
cal power. It is said, that during Mr. Adams' administration,
the British ministry made proposals to our government to assist
in the emancipation of the Spanish colonies, which did not meet
a favourable reception.

The failure of Miranda's expedition did not discourage the Bri-
tish government ; for in 1806, Spain then being in alliance with
France in the war which prevailed in Europe, they fitted out a
squadron under Sir Home Popham, which entered the La Plata
on the 25th of June, and anchored about twelve miles below
Buenos Ayres, where the troops disembarked without opposition.

The inhabitants, and the viceroy Soliemcnte, were filled with
consternation. Atler experiencing a feeble opposition at Rio
thueto, ihree miles from the city, general Beresford entered the
capital, and took possession of the citadel. Don J. M. Pueyre-
don, afterward director, at the head of a company of hussars, was
the only officer who did any thing to oppose the advance of the
J^^nglish. The Spaniards, on learning the small number of their
enemies, determined to expel them. The viceroy had escaped
to Montevideo, and Liniers, a French emigrant, but an officer in
the bpamsh service, passed over to the eastern shore of the river
exciting the people to arms. The viceroy collected one thou-
sand regulars, which he joined with those of Liniers, to whom the
command of the united forces was given. With these troops, Li-
niers immediately recrossed the river, when the inhabitants flock-
ing around his standard, soon enabled him to attack the British
with great effect, compelling them, after they had sustained aheavy
loss, to surrender, on the 12th of August, 1806. Soon after this
event, re-enforcements arrived from the Cape of Good Hope
which enabled Sir Home Popham ,0 reduce Montevideo by stoim!

Ihis expedition, as appeared from the trial of Sir Home Pop-
Ham, was not expressly authorized by the British ministry, but
was so far from being disapproved of by them, that it was follow-
ed up by a bold and extensive plan of conquest. Two squadrons,

mV"'. .I'^^'^u
^""^y ""^ ^'^^P"' «"^ commanded by general

V>hitiock the other by general Crawford, were fitted out for the
capture ot Buenos Ayres ; after accomplishing this, Crawford
nad received orders to proceed arounct Cape Horn, ar-l capture
> alparaiso

;
and for the more efl^ectually securing their conquest^

to establish mditary posts across the continent, from Buenos
Ayres to Valparaiso. The object of the ministry was entirely
chana;ed since 1797 ; nowitwas not tn aiA tho inKcKJ+or^*,, ;^ ^„
laonsnmg their mdependence, but to subjugate the country. The
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commanders, in their instructions from Mr. Windham, secretary

of war, were directed to discourage ail hopes of aiy other change
in the condition of these countries than that of their being annex<
ed to the crown of Great Britain.*

On tlie 10th of May, 1807, the expedition under general Whit-
lock arrived at Montevideo, and on the 15th ofJune following that

under general Crawford arrived. General Whitlock, who assumed
the chief command, had now under his control about ten thousand
of the best troops in the British service, and made immediate pre-

parations for attacking the capital. The viceroy, arriving at

Buenos Ayres, wes opposed by the inhabitants, and finally depos-
ed by the cabildo. Liniers, being raised to the chief command,
was assisted by the uihabitants in making grtat exertions to de-

fend the capital. Every avenue to the city was obstructed by
breastworks of hides, from fifteen to twer.ty feet thick ; small

pieces of artillery were planted on the houses, which were barri-

cadoed and formed into fortresses, and all the citizens were under
arras. The British havmg landed on the 28th of June, traversed

a swampy country of about thirty miles, and presented them-
selves on the morning of the 5th of July in front of Buenos
Ayrcs. The British general having formed his troops in a line

along the suburbs, commenced the attack—and never were men
more surprised with their reception. The cannon, planted on

the trenches which intersected the streets, poured a destructive

fire of grape on the advancing columns, while from the roofs and

windows of the houses tiiey were assailed, with appalling effect,

by an incessant shower of musketry, bombs, and hand-grenades.

As the EngUsh advanced further into the city, they exposed them-

selves to a hotter and more destructive fire ; and while thus ex-

posed to be mowed down, the enemy were out of their reach, and

in a great measure secure from their fire. The column under

general Auchmuty, which entered the upper part of the town, af-

ter a sanguinary conflict took possession of a large building where
bull-fights were held ; and that which entered the south part, led

by general Crawford, after losing one half its number, took shel-

ter in a large church ; here they defended themselves for some
time, but finally were obliged to surrender. The British in this

engagement lost one-third of their whole army. The next day

an armistice was concluded, by which tliey agreed to evacuate the

La Plata in two months.
Never was there a more complete failure of an expedition, or

perhaps a plan of conquest founded on more erroneous concep-

tions. The British ministry expected that the inhabitants of the

country were so uneasy under the Spanish yoke that they would

flock to their standards, and instructions were given general Whit-

* Documents annexed to report ofWhitlock's trial.
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a military' force in the country. But instead

of this, they found not a single friend ; all the inhabitants took
anns, and mRnifested a most violent animosity toward them.
They refused after the armistice to purchase even a smgle article
of their merchandise, although at the very time they were suffer-
ing for tne want of them. Had the English come to the aid of
the mhabitants m throwing off the Spanish yoke, and estabiishine
the independence of the country, the expedition would in all pro-
bability nave proved successful, and thus have secured to Britain
her primary object—the ^rade of the country.

Notwithstanding the fatal termination of this enterprise, another
expedition still more formidable was prepared for the same ob-
ject, the destmation of which was changed by the breaking out
of the revolution of Spain. These, and other attempts made on
the coast of the Spamsh colonies, induced the government to
adopt measures for providing a larger military force in the sea-
ports; and the indications of a revolutionary spirit which had
been disclosed so alarmed the court of Madrid, as to occasionnew mditary regulations for the greater security of the capital,
and to enable the viceroys and generals of the provinces to supl
port each other in case of civil commotions. It is to the subver-
sion of the monarchy of Spain, by Bonaparte, that in a great mea-
sure the world is indebted for the independence of Spanish Ame-
rica, and all the hopes inspired by the successful and patriotic ca-
reer It has hitherto pursued, for its present condition and glorious
prospects. Thus an act of tyranny and usurpation in one hemis-
phere, was rendered conducive to the establishment of liberty in
another, and the emancipation of a large portion of the globe
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CHAPTER VI.

Geographical description of the counh^—its mountains^ rivers,

bays, harbours—cliniaie, soil, productions, mines—the mining

districtn-'^annual produce of the mines—increase since the revo-

^Mfion—monwer ofivorking them—commerce—articles of expor-

tation-—duties on importations—manufactories.

THE Mexican nation, or republic, is composed of the provin-

ces of the ancient viceroyalty of New Spain, the captain-gene-

ralcy of Yucatan, the commandancies-general of the eastern and

western internal provinces, and the province of Chiapa, which

formerly belonged to the captain-generalcy of Guatemala. This

territory extends from lat. 15 to lat. 42, north, or about 1875

miles from north to south. On the northern boundary it extends

from the Red River to the Pacific, a distance of more than lOOO

miles ; its least breadth, on its southern boundary, is narrow, not

being more than about 200 miles. It is bounded on the north by

the territory of the United States ; on the east by the United

States and the Gulf of Mexico : on the south by the states of the

repubUc of Guatemala ; and on the west and southwest by the

Pacific Ocean. Mexico, like the countries in South America, is

traversed by extensive ranges of mountains, which much resem-

ble the Andes in their general character, but from latitude 18"

near the Pacific, to latitude 40° north, these ranges present some

peculiar characteristics, which distinguish them from most other

mountains in the world. A broad elevated pltun, or tract, called

table-land irevails through this vast region, at the elevation of

from 6 to bv/00 feet above the level of the sea. There are many
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intervening valleys, watered by rivers or lakes, that intersect Shis

tract of table-laud, extending more ihan 1500 miles, and termi-
nating at about latitude 40", where it imperceptibly declines to the
north. Many lofty elevations on these ranges, particulai ly the
group in the central plain, or table-land, between Mexico and the
city of Cordova, one of which, called the Popocatepetl, or smoke
mountain, is 17716 feet in height ; and another, called the Star
?lountain, is 17371 feet. There are five burning volcanic moun-
tains in Mexico; the Ouzaba, Popocatepetl, Tustla, Jori-llo, and
Colinia ; but they are not often subject to eruptions, and earth-
quakes seldom occur.

In the 20th degree of north latitude, at an elevation of 15000
Ibet, is a region of perpetual snow ; and in the month ofJanuary
the region of snow descends to the elevation of 12000 feet, and
sometimes snow falls at Mexico and ValladoUd, which are mom
than 300 feet lower. On the declivities of the Cordillera there
frequently occur fogs and humid winds. The western descent
from the table-lands, toward Acapulco, is gradual, and affords a
t;oi?.stant and regular change, from a cold to a hot chmate. This
descent is so gradual and regular that a road might be made fit for
carriages

; but the descent - the eastern declivity, toward Vera
Cruz, is rapid and steep, and hitherto has been passable only by
mules ; this descent, however, would be passable for carriages,
if the superb causeway, which was commenced about the middle
of the last century, should ever be completed.
On the maritime coast of the Gulf of Mexico, betwfeen the

mountains and the sea, the surface of the country is low, and di-
versified with hills. The peninsula of Yucatan is principafly a
level tract of country

; in the northeast section of the republic,
bordering on the United States, and in the valleys of the grea/t
livera are extensive plains, and level tracts. There are also many
large expansions of level land on the borders of the Pacific, both
on the coast and in the valleys of the rivers.

The maritime waters of Mexico are extensive and valuable,
iflfording the greatest facilities for commerce and navigation. On
tile west and southwest the country borders on the great Pacific
for more than 2000 miles, and from this coast projects the un-
itvailed peninsula of California, to the extent ofnearly 10 degrees
of latitude, in a direction parallel with the coast, forming a most
magnificent gulf of that name. On the east, the country bor-
ders extensively on the Gulf of Mexico, the great lulaM sea <rf
me American continent. From this coast, likewise, projects
another peninsula, called Yucatan, which is also of great extent,
md forms the bay of Campeachy. In addition to the waters of
two oceans, tlie Mexican territories are watered by ni merous
nvens and lakes; but few of the rivers are valuable for navigation.
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The largest is the Eio del Norte, which rises near the head wa-

ters of the Arkansas, and, after a course of nearly 180G miles in a

southeasterly di/ection, discharges its waters into the Gulf of

Mexico. In its course this noble river waters an extensive val-

ley, and, like the Mississippi, has its annual freshets.

To the east of the Rio del Norte are the Colorado of the Gulf

of Mexico, and the Brassos, which take their rise in the high-

lands, near the border of the Unitc^' Slates, and after a course of

700 miles, discharge their wr:ers into the Mexican Gulf. Fur-

ther east are the Red River and the Sabine, each of which form"

a part of the eastern boundary of the republic.

To the south of the Rio del Norte, the moat considerable river

is the Tanipico, formed by the junction of the two large streams,

called the Panuco and Montezuma, which water a great extent of

country. The united waters of these two rivers are discliarged

into the bay or lake of Tampico. The Tula, one of the head

branches of the Montezuma, has its source in the mountains, near

the valley of Mexico. South of the river Tampico, is lake Tarn-

gaiua, which communicate3 with the Gulf of Mexico by the Rio

Tuspa. The next most considerable river is the Rio de Xama-
pa, which discharges its waters a short distance below Vera

Cjuz. There are numerous other smaller rivers, which intersect

the extensive maritime border of the eastern coast ; the most im-

portant of these is the Guascualco, which falls into the Gulf of

Mexico in latitude 18o SC. There is an excellent harbour at

the mouth of this river, and there is saiu also to be a practicable

route for a canal by the head waters of this stream, to the bay of

Tehuantepec, on the Pacific Ocean, in tat. 16° 30^ The isth-

mus of Tehuantepec is about 125 miles wide ; and from the sum-

mit of a mountain on the isthmus both oceans may be seen in a

clear day. Further east, are ' e Tabasco, Oeozingo, and the

Rio Chiatlan, all considerable t^.reams, which empty into the bay

of Campeachy.
The greatest river that discharges its waters into the Pacific

in the Mexican republic, is the Colorado of the west, which rises

in the Rocky Mountains, in latitude 40 N., near the head waters

of the Rio del Norte, and is formed by two branches, of which

the eastern is called the Nabojoa, and the western, Zaguananas,

and in its course it receives another large branch, called the Gila.

The waters of the Colorado, after running a course of nearly

1000 miles, are discharged into the Gulf of CaHfornia, in latitude

33 N. and are said to be navigable for sea vessels 300 miles.

The next most considerable river is the Santiago, which unites

with the Pacific in latitude 21o 30 N. The principal head

branch of this river is Rio Larma, which has its source within 20

miles of tbe valley uf Mexico, and passes tiirough lake Chapala,
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ta entire course being nearly 600 miles. The whole coast of
the Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico is intersected with
nvers, some of which are navigable, and afford good harbours.
Ihe Lhimalapa is the most important, from the circumstance of
its umtmg with the bay Tehuantepec, already mentioned. The
largest lake in Mexico is the Chapala, situated in latitude 20 N
and covers 1225 squaie miles. The river Santiago pours out of
this lake. There are five lakes in the valley of Mexico ; Chal-
co at the southern extremity of the valley, cc-srs 50 square
miles

;
this lake has no outlet, and is separated by a dike from a

long narrow lake, called Xochimilco, which approaches withm
'our and a half miles o. the capital. Lake Tezcuco, which was
lormerly much larger than it is at present, lies north of Chalco,
and contains 77 square miles ; the waters are shallow, generally
not more than from nine to sixteen feet deep, and at some places
much less. Lake San Christobal lies less than a mile from Tez-
cuco, 111 a northwest direction, and covers 27 square miles ; and
hree miles further northwest, is Lake Zumpango, which covers
10 square miles. The river Guantitlan, the present source of the
i>lon<:ezuma, formerly emptied itself into this lake ; but to pre-
\ ent inundations its course was diverted out of the vaUey. Mexi-
co suffered severely from inundations during its early history, and
to obviate this evil it was proposed, in 1607, to turn the waters
ot the Rio Guantitlan and those of Lake Zumpango out of the
valley, and, afler several unsuccessful attempts, this great work
''"!? ^'ompleted m 1783. The whole length ofthe drain is twelve
miles and four-fiflhs

; at the top it is from 280 to 360 fe^t wide
bu narrow at the bottom

; and the depth for more than two miles
;' oZ}^? ^\^^^ ^"'^

'
^"^ ^^^ '"^^^ ^h^" l^^lf a mile from 160

to 200 feet
:

this canal is called the drain ofHuehuetoca, and has
since been extended to lakes San Christobal and Tezcuio. The
other lal^s are Pascuaro, a beautiful sheet of water near Valladb-
li(i, and Panas and Mextillan, in Durango.
The principal port on the Mexican coast of the Atlantic, is the

ZXi ''''V!!
^^"1^"'"^'.t^ ''^'''^'^ ^^^^"«^ P<>rt to the city of

Jlexico. The harbour of Vera Cruz is very insecure, although

tT^^ 1 P^,1,^^^!? the Spanish galleois or flota entered,
10 the north of Vera Cruz is the much frequented port ofTwn-
Pico, situated on the south side of the river of that name, 312mles northeast of the city of Mexico ; and on the mZteside

T.'J.r^
^^"^'^^^ ^'o^V '^^h^ch extends nearly 800 miles iii a nor&.

imn.L^''^fu\^''
the mouth of the river Sabine, k indented byn 1 "^l?^'^?,"'®'

^"* *^^^^ ^® «"^y a f«^^ settlements, fatne south of Vera Cruz are the ports of Alvarado and Guasdugfc
»0L. J, g j^
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00 ftt tho i«lhniui of TeluiiuUeiMJo wid Cumpeutliy, on llio j.oi.m.

9ulik of YuonUin.
, , ,. _,

,

Tin* prineiiMil porU on the Paoiftc, ar« iho lmy«« ol loIuiiMiU).

neciuul Acttimlcu, in north latitudo lUO 13', und Him IMm., m
north UtiUido 210 aa', «i(utttod on u bay t.f tho muw tmm, which

i-eooivo* tho wiU«r« of tho «rottt rivor Huntin«o. i\ht»vo Hun li iw^

Ml the (Jult'of Cuhlbiiiiii, thoro luo muuy good hwhouiM, but low

coinudtnublt) ntHth»iiunUii. ..... i i im »«<#.^ThtJ cUnmte of thiit pnrt ol Moxieo which ih included

within the trc^piottl rogionw, hua hut two Hinwoiin, tho wot luul too

dry ; tho miay houhou oonunoncoH (he ht^giiniin« ol Jmm, una

h\«tt) for four or Jivo iiumtlu* ; tho loumindor of tho your ih dry luu

idwuMUVt. Tho lh*st m;n« urt) ttceoiu|mniod with violent olootnuul

oxidottioua, imd on their iiO|.n»mh tlui iiihuhitaiitH ol tho HiniporiH

on the Pucilio count usuully rt>trottt to tlio lughhmd», whorti tUo

cUnwte it) known to ho tho inont humid. TI\o IowIuihIh ol lh«

cott8t within the tropica postsoas u liot climate, and are tho ni08t

unhonlthy to strungt^rs from nortliorn latitudos. Tlio coant ol tho

Paciflc ia wnrmorthan that of tlio (^ulf of Mexico in the mimodo-

m)0 of hititudo, with the oxcoption of t!»o poniiwula of Yucutunv

which is warm, dry, and very healthy. Tho highhmds at tho olo-

valion of four or five thouaand foot above tho level of tho sou, en-

ioy iwpetually a soil spring-like temuoraturo, which never ytmoH

miw than eight or nine degrees. The climate of thw region ih

very salubrious, but it is often enveloped m thick togs. At the

elevnUon of seven thousand feet, tmother climate commencce, the

mean temperature of which is about 60 dogkoos. The cit> ol

Mexico is in this ix>gion, which is healthy, and yields abundantly

tho productions of both tropical and temperate regions.

Tho mean temperuturo of the table-lands, within the tropics, at

an elevation of about ono tliouaand feet above the level of tho

a«u is 77 of Falirenheit. From tho pecuhar geographical chn •

meter of this country, it possesses, in the stune parallel of latitude,

all tlie varieties of climate, from the regions of perpetual frost, to

the contuiual wid intense heat of a tropical sun. This is an ad-

vantaire enioyod by few coufttries in the world, and would have

app^d strange and incredible to the ancients, who supposed

thi tropical regions to be uninhabitable, in consequence of their

imenaelheat. ^he climate in the tropical regions of Mexico pes-

aesses almost perfect uniformity as to heat and cold.

On the coaste, particularly on the Pacific, the tropical heat pre-

yaOs, and, near Acapulco, the climate is the hottest and moat u&.

healthy in the world ; on the table-land, at an elevation of from

abwt 4000to 5000 feet, there prevails perpetual spring
;

tho

temperature being uoifonnly soft and spring-like, and seldom va
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v'm moro than nino dogreei. Hera the mean tnmperRture,
ihroiifrliout titn wluilti yottr, i» (torn flO^ to 70©, ftn'i the extremeN
) f hdiit luul cold, uwd ho ploriMinij; vurintiei of the HOOMonM, aro
wholly iiiikiiown. Miuiy hwAuum of the tahle-Iimdji i»u(ror se-
verely IVoni drought, uiid lim m |mrticuliirly the cone with much
of iho eoiiritry hord«>riii^ on the CJiiU' oi' Culiibmia, where thero
aro «xt<iiiHi*j iirid iliHlrujN, rondoiiiiied to »or;M5t(i(il deitolaUon.
'ri!'<^ iiorlhorii iuhI iiorlhoiiHterii MectioriM of the iederiitiori enj()y u.

cliiruto Miinilur to ttie United Htaten, healthy iind productive. The
ecHiiarv liorderitiK on t; j P'-wrac, ewteni/ing to the 42d degree ol'

north tutitudts helongH to the Mejcicnn Union. Thix region m
much nntdor Ihiiii in th« mmn degreo of latitude on the Athintic,
end onjoyM u dolightfui and MuluhriouM clinwito, a fertile noUt and
i*^ rich in natural, agricultural, and metallic nroductionn.

Produetiom,'^T\w t«hle-lttnd iH generally good ; and, when
it in not ino ariij, very pv<jduclive ; all the fruitn and grains of tho
northern pur»H ol' Ai.itricu mid Kurope are produced at the ele-
vation of «()0C liiet above the level oftne fiea, whibt the low coun-
try, bordering on the coant, yields in proportion all the produc-
tions of the tropicM. Mui/o, a wort of Indian corn, in common to
both, and sh extcnnively cultivated in the low country, two cropH
being raised annually. It m the principal staple ofthe country,
and when the crop fails, Humboldt Mayo " thero in a famine in
Mexico." Wheat is cullivutod with aucconw on the table-land,
rye and barley yield ahtmdautly, arid where it in practicable to ir-
rigate the soil. It aflbrclH almost incredible burdens. The quality
of the wheat is excellent. The sugar-cane is also successfully
cultivated on the tablo-lan<l, which likewise produces, in great
IMofuMion, all the vogotablos ai fruits of the temperate climates
ol America and Europe, and at the same time are growing, in the
lower sections, all the fruits ofthe tropics, in equal abunttence.

Cotton is cultivated with success on the high lands, as weli m
the low. The olive and the vine both succeed well, but are not
cxtensiveKr cultivated

; and the country is favourable to the pro-
duction of tobacco, indigo, and silk ; but the two last articles are
entirely neglected, and the first has suffered much from the re-
strictions of the Spanish government. The potato is raised in
the high country, and the yam and sweet potato in both high and
low

;
rice, the banana plant, and manioc root, are produced abun-

dantly m the low country, and are important articles of food, ex-
cept with the natives, who subsist principally on Indian com. The
banana is cultivated by cuttings, or shoots, set into the ground,
and isj estimated to yield a quantity of nutritive food, in propor-
tion to tliat of wheat, as 133 is to 1, and of potatoes, as 44 is to
t. The fruit npens the 10th or 11th month, and is prepared for
'ISO m various ways ; it is dressed like the potato, dried and pound-
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cd into flour, or preserved like figs, by exposure to the sun, which
gives It the appearance and odour of smoked ham. The vanillaa lipeciea of pimento, forms another veiy essenUal article of Mexi'can agriculture

; it abounds on the eastern declivities of the ta.
We-Iands, m the intendaacies of Vera Cruz and Oaxaca. It isgenerally cultivated by the Indies. The medicinal root, jalapwhich demes its name from the district of Jakpa, is found £shady valieys, near the inountains, and deUghts in a temperate
•^imate. The cochmeal insect, one of the richest articles ofMexican comraerce, is also reared extensively in Oaxaca. A
large proporUon of the country between San Luis and Tampico
IS laid out as grazing farms, where are raised great numbers of
horses, mules, cattle and sheep. The great valley of the Rio
del Norte, is also said to be very fav^ arable for graziag, and the
agncuhural productions of temperate climates. There are many
other sections of the Mexican federation equally favourable forgrazmg, and the country is well supplied with domestic animals
*«uch as hj^ses, catUe, mules, sheep, goats, and sMine.

fi.ii T^'^^i' ""!. ^^^^^° ^'•^ intersected by many rich and
tertde valleys, afTordmg inexhaustible resources for agricultureAmong the most important, is that of Mexico, in whicliis situated
the great city of the same name ; being 230 miles in circumfe-
rence, and having an elevation of 7400 feet above the level ofthesea. This vaJley encloses five lakes, which communicate bfadram, or canal, with the river Montezuma. There are many©^er fertile valleys interspersed among the table-lands, amongwhich the great valley, watered by the river Santiago, and il
branches, IS represented to be one of the richest, most fertile, and
highly cultivated districts in Irlexico.

Mi7ies.^The metallic treasures of Mexico surpass those ofany other country for their abundance and exceUence. Baron
Hwnboldt says, that "there are three thousana mines ofthe pre-

^

cuous metals already discovered in Mexico ;" and he supposes
that m the northern sections of the coumry great mineral wealtit
wjU yet be discovered m the rocks of secondary formation.

Ihe toUowmg are the thirteen most considerable mininfi dU
tricts m Mexico :— -

i. Guanaxuato, near a city of the same name.
2. Catorce, in the intendancy of San Luis Potosl,
3. Zazatecas, neai- a city of the s«me nunc.
4. Real del Monte, in Mexico.
5. Bolanos, in Guadalaxara.
6. Guarisaraey, in Durango.
7. Sombrerete, in Zacatecas.
8. Tasco, in Mexico.
9. Balopilas, in Durango.
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JO. ZImapan, in Mexico.
11. Fresnillo, in Zacatecas.
12. Ramos, in San Luis Potosi.
13. Parral, in Durango.
The tract of mountains in Mexico, which produces the great-eHt^quanUty of s.Jyer, is sUuated between the parallels of 21?aml
u r'S'*^-

^'^^^"^e; and ,t is remarkable that the metam?nches of Mexico and Peru are placed in both hemisphres a^'

aLThafrw rr*"*' '' supposed to be the liest in Mexico,

dona^« in i"^' ?/ '^™"'^" y^' f^«™ ^^-^^-to «« millions ofdollars m silver, and from two to three milUons of dollars in goldThe annual produce of the mines of Mexico was estimated before the revolution, at twenty-two millions of dollars,7abou; ten^mes more thaii is afforded by all the mines in EuroS,rofVhi^h

~'fT- ^'*T"'
'^"^ '^^-^^ecs^, yield elevenSons Inyears of their greatest prosperity, the mines of Mexico have pro-duced annually twenty-two millions of dollars in silver! ^dabo^tone milhon in gold, and in 1796 the silver mines aTCedSmaximum, and yielded twenty-five millions six hund ed^d foTvX reTarth'"T ^.^^^ ^Id is producerpJlL' i^^^^^^^washing the earth and sand. Some native gold is founH inveins m the province of Oaxaca; but the ^eS part is o£^talned i„ vems of silver ore. The silver ore is not ?Sh in Z,^of the Mexican mines; masses of native silver have b^^found, but very rarely; the average proportion of sUverTs tWor four ounces in sixteen hundred ormces of ore At Ae coTmencement of «je eighteenth century the entirr;oinal*of

3

^nuair' •" ^\^^\«' ^^%«nly about live millions ff doHwiannually
;
since which period the product has been coastenSv

T

creasing and at the beginning of the nineteenth cenSi^^ed to SIX times that quantity. The increase and exte^ oTofXmmmg opemtions were astonishingly great from 1790 to th«

nTnSf"^^k"^*^"
^^'^ revolution.Vhe causeTf th^sLreatHumboldt attnbutes " to the increase of population T thTtabTe!

Snf .
^7^'"''

^i
knowledge and national industty, Ae ?reedom of trade conceded to America in 1778, the fac^h. oVJ^!'

Serk."
"'^' ^'^ the establishment of the Tribunal de

The mining operations are carried on by individuals Whpn a

ST iT^'t'^^ ^ '"^"^' ^»d hi^ «Jaim to tHiscctry wTes
ft^ aro^^^^^^^^^ ^"^f'i^*'

^"S granre'hiraZric"

iLTjJ^Z.u^'''^^' '" ^^^ ^''^^*^«" of the vein
; and for-inerly gian.ed to him also a certain number of Indiails ti» work

9*
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the mine. The ^>roprietor8 were obli|«d to pay one-tenth of the
product to the king, and one and a half percent, besides, together
with the coinage and seigniorage. The working of a mine is a
most extensive concern, and attended with iromoise expense,
and conaequently requires a vast capital. In tho mine of Valen-
..liana there were, before ihe revolution, eighteen hundred work-
men m die interior of the mine ; an administrator, with a salary
of twelve thousand dollars ; an overset ir, a number of undei.
overseers, and ninu miners. The expense of powder alone, for

this mine, has amounted to about eighty thousand dollars, and the
steel, for the implements, to twenty-seven thousand. When
Humboldt visited this mine in 1803, a new draught-pit was open-
ing, which was to be sunk to the astonishing depth of one thou-
acrd six hundred and eighty-five feet into the bowels of the earth;
it was eighty-seven feet in circumference, and estimated to cost
one million of dollars. At this time it was surJt isix hundred and
three feet, and it was calculated to take twelve years to complete
it. The mines are sometimes obliged to be abandoned, in con-
sequ^ce of the influx of water, and pumps, of a vast size and
breadth, are used to raise the water from the shafts, of immense
depth. A pump was lately cast at Cincmnati, in the United States,
for a mine in Mexico, of one chousand feet in length, consisting

, of pieces of ten feet each. The profits of the mines are vQry
great ; ''lere have baen individuals whose income from them has
been one hundred and ninety thousand dollars annually, and (jome
of tlie great proprietors? have enjoyed a revenue of neariy three
hundred thousand dollars.

The war, which deranged ail kinds of '.ndustry, was particularly

fM to the mining interests ; the machinery ui most of the mines
having been destroyed, and the business wholly abandoned. It

is said that in 1821 the entire coinage in Mexico did not axcetd
six millions of dollars. Since the establishment of the present
government great exertions have been made to revive the mining
operations, for which the republic is indebted in an eminent dt-
grec to Mr. Alman, the Secretary of State, and one of the most
enlightened statesraer; in Mexico. He very justly considers the

business of mining as one of the most important interests of
Mexico, i.egarding it, however, only in the light of an extensive
manufacture, which could supply the most important staple of the

iiaUon : at the same time, by *lie empio3rment of a large popula-
tion, open a market for the products of the soil, and tuus promote
the interests of agriculture. Alman was one of the deputies sent
from Mexico to the Cortes of Spain in 1820. Whilst in Europe,
he visited Paris and London, for the purpose of forming com-
panies for working the mines. In the latter place he succeeded
m establishing a company called the " United Mexican Mining
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Association.'^ By the \mt rooort of tite eecretery it a»poan that
Uuee of tbeM comiiaiiioa have been fom.ed in Endfncf and one
.11 Germany, for mining purpose* ii. Mexico, and that the mmea
ot Guanaxuato, Valenciana, Del Monte, Rayas, Cata Sirxjna
and Catorcc, are now m operation, and large capitals inveated,*
ThG mines ot Conception dnd Temapcaltepoc h:iv e been drained
by tiers 01 hftin? jiumps, operni .d hy stea.n. The machinery for
tlie latter mme was mtide in New-York, and is of thirty horso
power

;
ar.d three hundred yards of cast-iron pipe was contracted

for at the foundry m Louisville, Kentucky, in 1826, for the minem Catorce. Its coat is 10,000 dollars. The want of wood n.'armany of the mmes is an objection to the use of ateam-e-mnes
and annnal power haa to be employed. IKiring the voar mM ncompony was formed in Baltimore, and an ude<iuato canim' gub-
scribed for purchasmg and working some valuable roin'-.. <., the
valley of Temaacaltepec, about 100 miles from Mexico. They
have been examined by several persona from the United S*ate-
who give them a preference over those purchased by f Brifwh
companies, on account of the water power which can be .imlied
to work the vanous machines. They have engaged thefrrna-
c^inery at West Point, which is to be finished and shipped fromNew-York 111 Aprd, 1826.

^^

During the colonial system, a duty of 11 1-2 per cent, was
paid on the products of the mines, which, in 1822, was re-
duced to 3 per cent. Some of the members of the present Mex-
ican congress doubted the expediency of this mea8\ire, thinking
hat the duty on the exportation of specie should ev6n bo raised
higher than Its former rate, to prevent the country being drained
of tne precious metals. This occasioned the appointment of acommittee to examine into this important subject,who have late-
ly submitted to the congress a very able report. They accordm their views with those of the secretan-, and express a decided

Sn; r^r""'^^'^^ '" '^*f
^"^^ ^'^^^' *« t*^« revenue, or the

retention of the precious metals m the country, to raise the duty
on the exportation of gold and silver is a measure highly inexpe-
dient. To prevent specie from having a free circiiiLon. by re-
taimr,g it in the country by heavy duties, would have the eiSect of

2n ^*i!^
^^^

"i^"^^*^
^"^ ^^®^*^^ t^^ >« «>ther paiis of th»

world;-.this would not only prove detrimental to voriang th-
mines, but have a verypernicious influence on the commerce and
manufactures of the country. Gold ..rd silver in Mexico ought
oniy to be regarded as the products of a valuable and extensive

^Tnt* ''.'^',;?'?"f
^"®"*^^' ''^^ ^"')^ '*« »"t^'est, but that of the

country, saould induce the government 10 open, for the products.
ofthis manufactory, the market of the world. ,

* North American Review for October, 1895.
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The just and enlightened views of the Mexican congress on

this subject, is an honourable testimony to their wisdom, and af^

fords the strongest evidence of the rapidly increasing prosperity

of the nation. Under the auspices of a free government, possess-

ing such sound and libc ra) principles^ the mining operations in

Mexico will in a few years become as extensive and productive

as at the most favourable periods during the colonial government;
and at no distant period the products of the mines will undoubt-

edly exceed what has ever yet been realized. Whilst this will en-

sure the prosperity of Mexico, it will promote an extensive com-
merce with the United States. The revival of the mining ope-

rations has given activity to the districts in which the mines are

situated, and restored to the almost desolated towns a part of that

population of which the war, and the suspension of the mining
interests, had deprived them. At the celebrated mine of Valen-

ciana, the Anglo Mexican company, in the summer of 1825,

were employing fifteen hundred Indians, and the number was con-

stantly increasing. The shaft was drained to the depth of 270
yards, and almost 1200 cargoes of ore, 3001bs. weight each,

were obtained weekly. The city of Guanaxuato, in the vicinity

of this mine, containing previous to the revolution, 80,000 inhabit-

ants, had been reduced to 15 or 20,000 ; but its population, since the

commencement of the present mining company, has doubled, and
is still rapidly increasing. The mineral treasures of Mexico are

literally inexhaustible, and the powerful impetus which will be

given to industry and enterprise, by a free and enlightened govern-

ment, a free ingress of foreigners, ar^d freedom of commerce,
must in a few years produce astonishing results in the mining in-

terests of Mexico. The career of prosperity which is opening
to the Mexican nation is highly gratifying to the citizens of the

United States, and cannot fail of having an important and bene-

ficial influence on our commerce and manufactures. Mines of

iron, lead, copper, and quicksilver, abound in Mexico, but have

always been neglected, so that iron and quicksilver, of which

great quantities are used in the mines, have been imported. Du-
ring the late war, such was the scarcity of iron, that it sold for

forty dollars per hundred, and steel "« high as two hundreu and

sixty dollars.

Commerce.—The commerce of Mexico is now free to all na-

tions in amity with the republic. The external commerce is prin-

cipally carried on from the ports of Ttmpico, Vera Cruz, Alva-

rado, and Campeachy, on the Gulf of Mexico ; and Acapulco

and San Bias, on the Pacific. The foreign commerce of Mexico
is oarried on chiefly in foreign vessels, principally in those of the

United States and Great Britain. On the western coast, in ad-

dition to the Manilla commerce, a coasting trade is carried on
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wtli Guatemala, principally from San Bias, and a small trade
with Guayaquil, Luna, and Chili ; and although tlie ports on the
Pacific coast are extremely good, the coasting trade is incon-
siderable.

It is a singular fact, which is strongly demonstrative of the
want of commercial enterprise among the Mexicans, that whilst
the British and the ciiizens of the United States traverse one half
of the globe to pursue a profitable whale fishery, in their own
waters, the Mexicans have nevei engaged in this pursuit The
Secretary of State of the present goveniu.ent, in a report to
Congress, m Nov. 1823, adverts to this subject, and suspests the
propriety of granting to foreign vessels, fitted out on the Mexican
coas^, the same privileges as are granted to native citizens, as an
encouragement to the trade. Under the colonial system, the
contraband trade with Mexico v as extensive, often amounting,
even in time of peace, to one-third of the regular commerce It
was earned on principally with the ports of Campeachy and Vera
Cruz. Eai y in the nineteenth century the importation into
Mexico, includmg the contraband trade, was to the amount of
twenty railhons of dollars, and the exportations, exclusive of
specie, amounted to six miUions. The mines produced about
twenty-three milhons, which, after deducting eight or nine mil-
ions on the account of the government, was sufficient to liquidate
tlie balance of trade, and leave one million in the country:
Ihe principal articles of exportation at Vera Cruz, on an ave-

jage, several years bei jre the revolution, were es follows :—
^?^?-?"^.^^^®'*^®"*^^^"^^'^"g^*»

- $17,000,000
Cochineal,

Sugar,

Flour of different sorts,

Indigo,

Provisions,

Tanned Leather,

Sarsaparilla,

Vanilla,

Jalap,

Soap, - -

Canr.peachy Wood,
Pimento of Tobasco,

The imports embraced the following articles :—
Paper, (three hundred thousand reams. >

^ -

^uiens, Oottons, WooHsns and Silks,
Brandies, - - .

Cocoa, - , , r

Vol. I,

2,400,000
1,300,000

300,000
280,000
100,000

'80,000

90,000
60,000

60,000
60,000

40,000

30,000

il.ooo.ooa

9,200,000
- 1,000,000

1,000,000
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Quicksilver, - ... - $650,000
Iron, - - - - . . - 600,000
Steel, ^ - - - „ _ 200,000
Wine, - - - - ... 700,000
WsLT, - - - - - - 300,000

The importations of Vera Cmz, estimated at 15,000,000
The exportations by that port, estimated at 22,000 000

The official statement of the Consu^.ado of Vera
Cruz made the exportations of 1802 amount,
in precious metals, to

In agricultural products^
648,800,000

9,147,000

Total $57,947,000

The importations of that year amounted to $24,100,000
In 1803 the exports were, in precious metals, 15,554,00
In agricultural products, - - - 5,368,000

The imports amounted to

Total $20,922,000
22,975,000

The duties on merchandise, imported into America under the

colonial system, were heavy ; and consisted of 9 1-2 percent, on

what was called free effects, or articles of the produce or manu
facture of Spain ; and 7 per cent, on goods and produce of fo-

reign couatries on its landing in America, having first paid 15 per

cent, in Spain. The present government estabUshed a tariff of

25 per cent, on goods imported, and the minister of finance, in

his report to u. congress in 1823, complains that the articles of

merchandise are not coiTCCtly classed, and also proposes to re-

duce the duty on imports to 22 or 23 per cent, including the con-

sulate duty. The present duty is on the estimated or supposed
value, and often amounts to 80 per cent, on the first cost of the

article. In Mexico there is an additional duty of 10 1-2 per

cent, on goods sent to that city ; in other towns ihere is an inter-

nal duty, which is not uniform ; in some it does not exceed 4

per cent, on the amount of actual sales. The expense of trans-

portation of goods from Tampico to Mexico is from one dollar

and twenty-five cents to two dollars and fifty cents per twenty-
five pounds ; and from Vera Cruz to Mexico, from one to two
dollars per twenty-five pounds. A mule carries from three to

four hundred pounds, according to the state of the roads.
Nex' *,o the enjoyment of liberty, and free institutions, one of

the most important advantages which Mexico will 'lerive ftom

her independence will be the freedom and activity given to her
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commerce, which will greatly promote the national prosperity.
A free government, free press, and free trade, cannot fail of invi-
gorating every department of national industry. The remarks
made by Humboldt, when the enjoyment of these primary advan-
tages was not foreseen, will now appear more just, and be likely
soon to be realized

:
" But by allowing a free course to the na-

tional industry, by encouraging agriculture and manufactures, the
importation will diminish of itself, and it will then be easy for the
Mexicans to pay the value of foreign commodities with the pro-
ductions of their own soil. The free cultivation of the vine and
the olive on the table-land of Now Spain ; the free distillation of
spuits from sugar, rice, and the grape ; the exportation of flour,
favoured by the making of new roads ; the increase of plantations
of sugar-cane, cotton, and tobacco ; the working of the iron and
mercury mines, and the manufacture of steel, will perhaps one
lay become more inexhaustible sources of wealth than all the

\ eins of gold and silver united. Under more favourable extemail
ircumstances, the balance of trade may be favourable to New

.^pain, without paying the account, which has been opened for
centuiies between the two continents, entirely with Mexican dol-
lars."

The imports that are best adapted to the Mexican market are
said to consist of European, American, and Indian cotton and
hnen goods

; French, Spanish, Itahan, Indian, and Canton silks •

paper, some militarygoods, French and Spanish wine and brandy •

quicksilver, cocoa, and cinnamon. To this hst may be added
snips, both for the public service, and for commercial purposes.

In addition to the maritime commerce, a very valuable and ex-
tensive internal trade has lately been opened between tlie citizens
of the western borders of the United States, and those of the
internal provinces of Mexico. It is supposed that this trade is
capable of great extension, and that it might hereafter becomo a
source of great profit and convenience to the inhabitants of both
countries. In the year 1825 the congress of the United States
passed an act authorizing the survey of a road from the state of
Missouri to Mexico, and for treatin,]; with the Indian tribes for
liieu- consent to have the road pass ihrough their country. This
consent has be'^n in sc»me cases obtained, and the survey partially
made during the past /ear. An agent of the Mexican govern-
ment has recently arrived in the United States to promote this
great object, equally important to both countries, '^o proposi-
tions have been submitted to tlie government of the Umted States

:L_?!.^®"*' "°^.*® it known whether the Mexican republic con-
teiupiStcs cuniitiuing the rouu from ihe line of the United States.
Inere can be no doubt that within a few years a road will be
opened from tb -

> ^mtories of the Union into the internal previa*
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ces of Mexico ; and thtfl this will strengthen the bonds of friend-

ship, and promote an extensive inland trade between the two re-

publics, is eq^ually certain. This trade, at present, consists in the

exchange of such manufactured articles of the United States as

are adapted to the comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of

those internal regions, for the precious metals, and some of the

staple productions of the country.

Manufactures.—The situation of the towns on the tabh-Iand

of Mexico, so far removed from the coast, and the difficulty of

transporting merchandise over rugged mountains, greatly en-

coureges the establishment of manufactories, and even renders

them absolutely necessary to the comfort of the inhabitants in

those elevated regions. The value of the manufacturing indus-

try of Mexico, previous to the revolution, was estimated at from
seven to eight millions of dollars ; but tliis, with every other

branch of industry, has suffered during the struggles of that pro-

tracted contest. The intendancy of Guadalaxara produces cot-

ton and wool in great abundance, and is one of the principal seats

of the manufacture of cotton and woollen cloths. This branch
is also carried on to a considerable extent in Puebla and Quere-
taro. The manufacture of powder was, under the colonial go-

vernment, a royal monopoly; but. nearly three-fourths of the

quantity consumed in the country was made and sold in a con-

traband manner. This manufacture is important, and must in-

crease, as the consumption of the mines is very great. Hard
soap is manufactured in Mexico, Puebla, and Guadalaxara, and
in the former city plate is a most important manufacture. Services

of plate are made in Mexico to the value of thirty-seven thousand

dollars, and which, in style and elegance of workmanship, would
rival the finest in Europe. The coinage of money, in the mint of

Mexico, is really an important manufacturing interest ; and, at its

different branches, employs four hundred workmen. It was es-

tabhshed in 1635, and in 1733 was placed entirely under the

direction of the government. It is estimated by Humboldt, that,

since its establishment, it has coined four hundred and eight mil-

lions of pounds sterling.

The most profitable manufacture in Mexico is that of tobacco,

which is pursued extensively in some towns, and was formerly a

royal right ; at one segar manufactory in Queretaro three thou-

sand persons are employed, and the establishment in Mexico
employs twice that number. Hats, shoes, and saddlery, are im-

portant branches of manufacture in the city of Mexico, and in all

the principal towns ; most of the towns are also supplied with

pctteiie» and b'ilversmiihs, and the demand for silver plate ip very

great, both for the use ofchurches ajid families. This arises, in

some ineasurp, from the difRcuUy of transporting China and glass
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ware from the coaat, over a mountainous country, with rough
roads. Cabmet work, of inferior quality, is manufactured from
cedar and pme; coachmaking is also carried on to a considerable
extent. For the want of streams the mUls in Mexico are fo- the
most part worked by animal power, and are in every respect in-
fenor to the flour mills of the United Stales. From this circum-
stance, the manufacture of flour can never be carried on to any
great extent, for exportation, if wheat should be ever so abun-
dantly raided. Mexico is plentifully supplied with domestic li-
quors, called pulque and vinomezcnl, which are produced from the
maguey plant, extensively cultivated ia Mexico for this purpose
'a he pulque is the sap of the maguey, and is obtained by cutting
the central leaves during the time of efllorescence. One hun-
dred and fifty boUles ofjuice are obtained from an ordinary plant
in one season. After undergoing fermentation it receives an
agreeable sour taste, resembling cider ; but its savour is fetid
like putrid meat, and very oflenpi /e to those not accustomed to its
use

;
the consumption, however, is very great, and even foreigners

in a short time become attached to it, and prefer it to any other
"

U-U-. T / ^^"^"i'ezcal is the brandy of the maguey ; it was
prohibited during the colonial government, as being prejudicial tohe Spanish brandy trade. Glass and paper manufactories havebeen estabhshed with great success at San Luis Potosi. and at
the capital. Cotton machinery has been successfully set in ope-
ration, on the same plan of that used in the United States *

Vol. I.
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CHAPTER VH.

Inimdancies—Mexican States—Texas—^nncipal towns—Mexi-
cOf Guadalaxara, Puebla, Chmnaxuato, ZacatecaSf Queretaro,

Oaxaca, San Luis Potosi—roads and canals—government—
religion—Iturhidz—military and naval resources—-finance and
expenditure—population and character of the inhabitants—edu-

cation, and institutions of learning.

PREVIOUS to the late revolution, the viceroyalty of Mexico
was divided into the following intendancies : Mexico, Puebla,

Guanaxuato, Valladolid, Guadalaxara, Zacatecas, Oaxaca, Me-
ridia, Vera Cruz, San Luis Potosi, Durango, La Sonora, New
Mexico, Old Cuifornia, and New California. Since the revolu-

tion the province of Chiapa, which formerly belonged to the cap-

tain-generalcy of Guateriiala, has been attached to the Mexican
territory, and now constitutes one of the states of the federation.

The Mexican union now comprises seventeen states, and the

population, together with the chief towns in each, will be found

exhibited at one view in the following table :

—

States. JVo. oflnhalntants. Chief Towns.

Mexico, 1,£08,000 Mexico.
Puebla, 1,212,495 Puebla.

Guanaxuato 813,150 Guanaxuato. •

Michoacan, 563,874 Valladolid.

Xalisco, 944,867

Zacatecas, 230,298 Zacatecas.

Oaxaca, 801,076 Oaxaca.
Yucatan, 695,732 Meridia.

Tabasca, 78,056 Hermosa.
Chiapa, 93,750 Chiapa.

Vera Cruz, 156,740 Vera Cruz.

Queretaro, 754,992 Queretaro.

San Luis Potosi, 174,957 San Luis Potosi.

Interior of the eapt, 180,000

Interior ofthe north, 299,828 Chihuahua.
Interior of the %

west, including f

Old and New C
227,455 Ctnaloa.

California, '

Tamaulipas, 166,824 New Santander.

Most of the territory corpprised within the limits ofthe above-

mentioned states, consists of the table-lands and the maritime
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bok'ders, with the exception of the province of Texas, and that

part of the interior of the west which is situated beyond the Co-
lorado of the Gulf of California. Those two extensive districts

of the Mexican territory differ so much in their general geogra-
phical character from the table-land of Mexico, that they demand
a separate and particular description.

The province of Tc\as comprises that vast extent of country
between the Rio del Norte and the western boundary of the
Uiiited States. This extensive region was claimed by the United
States as part of Louisiana, but this claim was relinquished to
Spain by the Florida treaty. According to a computation wnich
some have made, this vast territory comprises an area of 240,000
square railed ; it embraces an extensive maritime border, and is

well watered by a number of large and valuable rivers, the princi-
pal of which are the Colorado, the Biassos, and the Red river,
which forms part of its eastern boundary. It possesses an ex-
cellent climate, and a soil equal to any part of western America.
The policy o'' relinquishing our claim, which many competent
judges considered well founded, to a country of such great extent
and fertility, so favourably located for settlement—a country ca-
pable of supporting millions of republican citizens in affluence,
and which can be of no great value to any other nation,—(as from
its situauon, if it is ever settled, its population must come chiefly
from the United States,)—was justly questioned by many en-
lightened and patriotic citizens at the time of the ratification of
the Florida trrnty ; nor have the subsequent events in Mexico
nor our own experience, removed the doubts, nor proved the
wisdom of the measure. This territory is now receiving some
few settlers from the United States ; but were it annexed to our
confederacy, it would soon be divided into two or three states
and filled with an enterprising and industrious population.

*

The co.'utry beyond the Colorado of the west, which belongs
to the Mexican republic, is likewise of great extent and fertility

T-^T"?-*
^"® cUmate, equal to the countries on the borders of

the Mediterranean, in Europe ; it is probably destined, at no dis-
tant period, to be adorned with beautiful villages and magnificent
cities, surrounded with highly cultivated and fertile fields, the
abodes of an enlightened, industrious, and enterprising popula-

Principal Towns.^The city of Mexico, the capital of the fe-
deration, IS situated in the great valley of the same name, in lati-
ude 190 25^ 45- N. The centre of (he city is nearly three mSes
west OT th« prtU lab-o T'«,.^.,^^ TIL- _..x_ /. ., r

, J ,
'"- ^v^^.•^•avu. inc -OAtcni OT me towii is com-

puted to be a square of between four and five miles. The site is
almost auniform level. The city is built en piles, is very com-
pact, ana surrounded with a wall. The streets are sufficiently
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wide, and '^Jin nearly north and south, and east and west, inter-

secting each other at right angles ; they are well paved, having

flagged side-walks, formed of flat stone. The public squares are

spacious, and surrounded by buildings of hewn stone, and of very

good architecvure. The public edifices and churches are vast

and splendid, and the private buildings are generally built of solid

materials, having a magnificent appearance, and being usually

three or four stories high, with flat terrace roofs, and many of

them ornamented with iron balconies. The public buildings are

numerous, and there is said to be not less than one hundred and

five cupolas, spires, and domes, within the limits of the city.

There are fifty-six churches, besides the cathedral, which is a

stately stone edifice, occupying one side of the great square, and

stands on the ruins of an ancient Mexican temple. It has a front

of five hundred feet by four hundred and twenty. From the tow-

ers of the cathedral the whole basin of Mexico may be seen, sur-

rounded by hills and mountains ; the lakes and the rich meadows
that border on them, the churches and spires of the neighbouring

villages, the cultivated fields, fine gardens, and, nearly lost in the

distance, the snowy summits of the volcanic mountains of Pue-

bla, afford one of the most delightful, variegated, and grand pros-

pects in the world. In addition to the cathedral, many of the

churches are n^at and handsome buildings, and splendidly orna-

mented ; many of them are attached to convents, which are very

numerous, amounting, it is said, to no less than twenty-three

monasteries, and fifteen nunneries. The other public buildings

and institutions consist of the viceroyal palace, situated on the

principal square ; it is*" built on the spot occupied by Cortes, after

the conquest of the city, directly opposite the palaco of Monte-

zuma. It is a building of great extent, an'' '<=« composed of a

number of squares and inner courts, with separate staircases and

suits of apaj^ments. There is a botanic garden attached to this

building.

The mint is a spacious stone edifice, three hundred and sixty

feet in front, by two hundred and sixty deep ; there are not leas

than thirty persons employed in the oifices of the different branch-

es ; there are fifteen engravers, five essayers, and two hundred

labourers, and abput one hundred mules in the stables. There

is a university and a mineria, or school of mines ; the former is

accommodated with a spacious building, and is a w ih-endowed

institution, and founded as early as 1551. The rnineria is pro-

vided with a building, in which is a collection of minerals, and a

rrrtrvfl T^VtUrtcrts^K;/^'*! 5;r\r%!SVntsi5. ^'Ili'^' institution ^RS H^AlOTIP.d tO

educate young men, and qualify them to become useful superin-

tendents of mines. There is also in Mexico an academy of the

fine arts ; several inferior colleges and large schools, and many
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valuable private libraries. The principal manufactoiy in Mexico
is the one for making segars, in which 5 or 6000 persons are
employed at this branch of business, and a large building is occu-
pied near the suburbs of the city. The market place of Mexico
is well supplied with meats, fniits, and vegetables of both the tro-
pical and tempeirate climates, at a moderate price ; fish only are
dear and scarce.

The city of Mexico is abundantly supplied with water, from
two great aqueducts, the longest of which brings the water from
ihe springs of Santa Fe, near the chain of mountains that sepa-
rates the valley of Mexico from that of Lima. This aqueduct
is 33,464 feet in length, supported on arches of stone and brick,
plastered over. The other aqueduct conducts the water from
Chapoltepec to the city, and is 10,830 feet in length. There is a
spacious public walk in Mexico, called the Alameda, which is

planted with rows of trees, with a fountain in the centre, supplied
with water from one of the great aqueducts ; the capital is also
accommodated with a well-regulated theatre. Mexico commu-
nicates with the lakes Chalco and Xochimilco, by a canal ; and
there are five great causeways, or avenues, leading to the city,
which are lined with rows of large trees. The country around
Mexico abounds with small towns, and well-built villages, inter-
spersed with fertile fields, gardens, and orchards. A great part
of the land that intervenes between the two lakes, Tezcuco and
Chalco, is surrourided by ditches, laid out into gardens, and cul-
tivated by the Indians, and on which are raised a gieat quantity
of vegetables and flowers, suited to the Mexican market. The
floating gardens, so often described, have been discontinued since
the construction of the canal Huehuetoca, which drains the valley
and prevents inundations. The population of Mexico was esti-
mated, in 1801, to be 137,000 ; of which 67,500 are whites, end
69,5U0 were people of colour ; the population is now estimated
at between 150 and 160,000. The distance from Mexico to Vera
Cruz is 207 miles ; to Acapulco, 198 miles ; to Oaxaca, 237
miles

; to Santa Fe, in New Mexico, 1,320 miles. The city was
iounded in 1325, according to Humboldt.
Guadalaxara is now considered the second city in the Mexican

republic. It is situated in latitude 21o 9^ north, 450 miles north-
west of the city of Mexico, on a delightful and fertile plain, near
the Bararya nver. Its present population is e stimated at 70,000.
Of the other considerable cities is Puebla, situated in latitude

190 N. at an elevration of 7308 feet above the level of the sea

;

on the south side of a hilK covered with v-'^^^-^ i^- •*= s!!rr-.Tv.;+

The plain that sun-ounds the town is well cultivated, and highly
productive in grains and fruits. This plain is bounded by a chain
ot hills, presenting, alternatsly, cultivated fields and Juxuriant

Vol. I. 10* P
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forests ; and the view is tcmninated by the volcanoes of Puebia,

clothed in eternal snows. The city is compactly built, and the

houses are all of stone, large and commodious. The public

buildings consist of a cathedral, a town-house, and numerous
churches and convents, it being said that there are more than one

hundred spires and domes in the city. The population is stated

to be 60,000. The Popocatepetl, tho loftiest mountain in North

America, is not far from this city, the height of which is 17,760

feet above the ocean. Puebla lies 90 miles ea^t by south of the

city of Mexico.
Guanaxuato is situated among the ravines of the mountains,

about 180 miles northwest of Mexico, was founded in 1554, is

well built, with spacious houses of hewn stone, but the streets are

narrow and crooked. Tha population of the city and the neigh-

bouring mines, is computed to be 35,733. The inhabitants of

Guanaxuato are represented to be very intelligent, hospitable, and

industrious. This town is celebrated for the ricb^ mines in its

vicinity, which are undoubtedly the most productive of any in

North America. The extent of this rich vein of ore is more than

1 ^> miles, in a direction* from southeast to northwest ; and within

this distance there are upwards of 100 shafts opened. These

mines formerly supplied with ore, and kept at work, 2000 amalga-

mating mills, and have produced silver to the amount of 7,727,

500 dollars annually. The most productive of these mines was

that of Valenciana, which raised i town about it of 22,000 inha-

bitants ; now, however, reduced to 4000, in consequence of the

vast excavation of the mines being filled with water.

Zacatecas, situated in a mining district, 300 miles north by

roirthwest o( Mexico, contains, according to Humboldt, 33,000

inhabitants. Queretaro is a large and well-built manufacturing

town, situated in a fertile valley, near the rich tract of country

called Baxio, with a population of 30,000 inhabitants. Oaxaea,

lies near the east bank of Rio Verd, 237 miles south by southeast

of Mexico, and contains 24,000 inhabitants. San Luis Potosi,

a neat well-built town on the head of the Rio Fanuco, contains

about 15,000 inhabitants. Among the remaining interior towns,

are Valladoiiu, containing 18,000 inhabitants; Durango, situated

in a mining district, at the elevation of 6,560 feet above the level

of the sea, is the capital of a province of the same name, and

contains a population of 12,000 inhabitants.

Chihuahua, the capital of the province of Chihuahua, a large

city, is represented by iate travellers to contain 30>000 inhabit-

ants, and to be about 400 miles north of Durango. Santa Fe is

situated m latitude 36^ 30' north, on the east bank of the Kio

del Norte, about 1000 miles northwest of the city of Mexico,

with a population of 9000, according to hte travellers. The

V -^
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chief town in Yiicntnn w MericUa, with a population of 10,000.
Topee, a iarge and beautilul town, is situated a few miles from
San Bias, a seaport on tiie Pacitic. Vera Cruz is a seaport, ly-

ing on the gulf of Mexico, in latitude 190 12' N., is built on
an arid plain, and is destitute of mnning water ; but is a hand-
some, regular built city, and contains a population of about 16,000
inhabitants. The tortres.s of Sar Juan dc Uloa, is on an island

near the town. The maritime cu^vom-house of Ver» Cruz was
established in 1530. Vera Cruz has rather a bad anchorage,
than a harbour ; and all the eastern coast is exposed to hurri-

canes during the winter.

Acapulco is on the Pacific, in latitude 16° 50' N.; its harbour
is one of the best on the Pacific coast, but the situation is very
unhealthy, and the population is much reduced from what it for-

merly was. The town is protected by an extensive and formida-
ble fortress, called the castle of San Carlos. A maritime custom-
house was established at Acapulco, as early as 1562. In addi-
tion to the two seaports which we have mentioned, it appears by
recent information that there are nine other places, on both
oceans, invested with port privileges. Alvarado, Campeachy,
Tampico, Altamira, Sotto La Marina, and Refugio, on the At-
lantc coast ; and Mazatlan, Guaimas, and San Bias, on the Pa-
cific.

Reads and Canals.—The roads in Mexico are deficient, and
veiy bad. There are three principal roads—that of Vera Cruz,
of Acapulco, and of the interior. The superb road, or causeway,
undertaken by the consulado of Vera Cruz, was finished in all

the difficult passes of the mountains, fi-om that place to Perote,
and from Puobla to the capital ; the intermediate distance be-
tween Puebla and Perote, being tolerably good. This road w-?
not only neglected in consequence of the war, bui many of the
bridges were broken down, and the pavement taken up, to pre-
vent the march of armies ; and the torrents firom the mountains
have washed the road into gulleys. These injuries have been
partially repaired, and money raised to complete the road over
the Pinal, the most difificult part of the route from Perote to Pue-
bla.

The important road from the capital to Acapulco is in a state
of ruins, having received no repairs since the commencement of
the revolutionary war. In many places it is impassable, even for
mules : deep and rapid rivers are to be forded for the want of
bridges, when fatal accidents often happen to travellers and
mules. The government, sensible of the importance ofthis road,
have adopted measures for repairmg it ; but it is expected, at a
future time, to give it a more commodious direction.
The famous canal of Huehuetoca is tlie only one in Mexico. Tt
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was designed to afibrd an outlet to the waters of the river Gutn*
titlan, to prevent tlieir flowing into \'he lake Zumpango, which

di.scharged its waters into lake rhristobal. and the latter into Tez.

cuco, which inundated the capital. Subsequently a canal has

been partially opened to convey the waters of the Zumpango to

the great Canal of Huehuetoca, and another to convey the waters

of lakes Tezci co and Christobal to the same canal ; but to effect

this object}^ ie, necessary that the peat drain of Huehuetoca
should be deepened so as to reduce its level to that of the lake

Tezcuco.
Since 1814, the Cortes of Spain decreed the opening a canal

by means of the rivers Guasacualco and Chimalapa, to connect

the waters o*" tlie two great oceans, which would give r new di-

rection to the commerce of a large portion of the 'vorld. They
charged the execution of this great enterprise to the consulado

i}{ Guadalaxma ; ond after^vard believing that that corporation

could not accomplish this great work, it was p.oposed to invite

foreigners to invest their capital in it. Since the estabUshment

of the present government in Mexico, proposals have been made
l»y foreign houst^s, to execute this vast work, which have been

submitted to the congress. As the government is disposed to

favour this object there are grounds to believe that this great en-

terprise, calf ulated to work a g.cater revolution in commerce
than was immec ately occasioned by the discoveiy of America,

will be commenced under circumstances insuring it final suc-

cess.*

Government.—The Spanish colonial system was in its theory,

or principles, a most absolute and despotic government, and ren-

dered more oppressive by the corruptions and abuses of power,

which had been introduced into every department of the adminis-

tration. Some account of this system is given in the sketch of

the history of Spanish America, previous to the revolution, which

we will not repeat here. The colonists were deprived of all po-

litical rights, scarcely excepting w hat, v/ag 3trictly municipal ; they

were denied ail the advantages of cnmnisrce anc' xanu actures,

and even agriculture was subjc^.jJ ^o uiscouragi:. t and onerous

restrictions. The colonial system was founded on the principle

that the colonies were in a state of minority and tutelage, and

were to be governed, not for their own benefit, but for the adi an-

tag-^ of their parent, who, without regard for the future wellbeing

of her offspring, in the exercise of parental authority, thought on-

ly of rendering it most co'idu^ive to her own immediate interest.

Among the abuses of the system was the practice, which had long

prevailed, of conferring all offices on European Spaniards, to the

entire exclusion of the Creoles, or Americano, notwithstanding it

* Report of Mexican Secrotary of State, in 18^3.
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was declared, m the orimna! compact hotweeii the king and the
lirst sfcitlers, that ni\er the arsi discoverers and conquei-ers, the
settlers, and those born in the pi.ivinces, were to he preferred in
all appointments and public employments.* 'j'his practice seems
to have resulted from the consideration that the colonies were
nor governed for their own advantage, hut for the benefit of the
parent state. But whatever may have been the cause of th-s un-
just and nnpolitic practice, it was the fertile source of the division
ol tl»o white population into two part-es : the natives of Spain and
those born m America, and of the long-established and inveterate
ammosities existing between them. All the officers of govern-
inent bemg sent from Spain, the inhabitants could view hem in
no other light than as their oppressors, and as having been ir .-

ported for that express purpose. The possession of power, and
the favour of the government, rendered the Europeans haughty and
insolent, a- is always the rase wit' a privileged class, and this
tended still more to exaspe.ate the feelings of the Creoles. Hence
the long, bitter, and sanguinary war of the late re olution.

If there ever was 1 people in a state of poliiioal bondage, of
oppressive and degradin'r servitude, it was the Spanish colonics,
l^ortunajtely for them, for the cau^e of liberty, and the honour of
Amenca^ circumstances favoured their emancipation, and they
are now free. The struggle has been long, arduous, and bloody,
characterized by a spirit of bitterness and animosHy, which spread
desolation over the fairest portions of America, and in some dis-
tricts almost swept away the entire population. The indepen-
dence and liberty of Spanish America has been dearly purchased •

It has been bought .with the best blood of the country ; and thii
lias flowed freely. In Mexico, after a destructive war for twe' e
years, the royal government was finally overthrown. But this
only established a new and ephemeral tyranny, in the person; of
iiurbide, who had been the instrument of crushing the Spanish
despotism. Whilst he was at the hej.d of aflfairs, the government
acquired no stabihty, and only presented a constant struggle for
power on his part, and resistance on the part of the corlgress.
Aided by numerous partisans, and having the army at his com-
mand, he finally succeeded, and estabhshed himself a derpotic
ruier. But his reign was as short as it was inglorious. The
people were not satisfied with a change of masters ; they wished
tor treedom, and the right of self-government, and had they fai'"''
in this, the vast sacrifices of the revolution would have been lost.
Ihe capncious tyranny of Iturbide soon occasioned general dis-
aitection ; and hein2 dinffKated with ihpt rpfrrif-vaHG rr--.-.t'CT.r-.^r-> i -.

me evolution, tht p3ople resolved that it should go forward to its
consummation. Iturbide was overthrown, the old cjngress was

* Laws of the Indies,
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convened, and soon a new congress was elected, composed ex-

clusively of the friends, not only of the independence of Mexi-

CO, but of a republican government—of a government of the

people.

Soon after the congress was convened, in November 1823, a

committee was appointed to prepare a constitution, and on the

19th of the same month, they reported a " constitutive act of tlie

Mexican nation," which, after undergoing some slight alteration,

was adopted in February following. This act contains the prin-

ciples of the government of the Mexican nation ; but seems to

suppose that th ese principles are to be promulgated in a difrer*>nt

form. The government thus established, is a confederative re-

public, and not only in its general outline, but in its subordinate

divisions of power, and minute features, has a striking similarity

to the constitution of the United States. The most essential dif-

ference in principle between the Mexiv'^n constitution, and that of

the United States, is m the third article, which establishes the

rjatholic Roman apostolic religion, and declares that the nation

will protect it by wise and just laws, and prohibits the exercise of

any other. This is very different from our constitution, which

declares that " congress shall make no law respecting an C;?-

tablishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof,"

and certainly inconsistent with the liberal and enlightened princi-

ples cf the constitution in which it is imbodied. It is supposed,

iiowever, that the condition of the population, and the influence

of the clergy was such in Mexico, as not to admit of a more

liberal provis-on on the subject of religion. There is one other

particular in which the constitution differs from that ofthe United

States, which we will notice. The congress is authorized in times

of national danger, to create a dictator, for a Hmited time, or in

other words, *' to grant extraordinaiy powers to the executive, fcr

a limited time, upon a full knowledge of the cause."* There is,

probably, no actual danger in this provision
;
yet at the same time

it may be safely assorted, that no such principle would be sanc-

tioned by the people of the United States.

Since the establishment of the present system, the government

has been organized, has acquired stability, and be. • gradually

completing the great objects and reforms of the revolution, and

repairing, as fast as time and the condition of the country wouH
admit, the dreadful evils of the revolutionary struggle. The sys-

tem, hke the United States, comprises a general or national go-

vernment, and separate state governments ; and the latter have
ii_ 1 _;„^^ ;i._ _j.

from the constitutive act, whether the senators of the general con-

ffress are to be chosen by the legislatures of the states, or by the

* Art. 13. Constitutional Act,
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citizens
;
but the number is fixed at two from eac!i state, and it

,s presumable that they are to be chosen by the states in their
corporative capacity.

Military and JYaval Resources—In 1822 the mihtary forcp
consisted of 10.764 troops of the line, and 30,000 milHia • the
jnilitia has been greatly increased, and has undergone a new or-
ganization since the establishment of the republican government
and is now supposed to be veiy numerous. The army has hke-
wise been increased, and placed on a better footing. The esti-
mated expense of the war department for 1825, to sustain the
army on the footing ordained by congress, was twelve milhons of
dollars.

The attention of the present Mexican government was early
.hrected to the establishment of a navy, and a considerable naval
lorce has, by its efforts, already been acquired. The expenses
ot the naval department were officially estimated for 1825, at three
milhons of dollms. In June of that year, the Spanish ships of
war, the Asia of 74 guns, and the brig Constante, which sailed
Irom Callao, entered the port of Acapulco, and voluntarily sur-
rendered themselves to the Mexican government. The A sia has
since been conducted round to the Atlantic side. One 74 and
several fngates and ships of war arrived at Mexico from Enn-land
the latter part of the year 1821, and seveial vessels for theh- ser^
vice have been built in the United States, so that at this time theMexican navy has become fully adequate to meet any naval forces
Spam can send into the American seas. It is stated as a fact
that the Mexican government offered the command of their navv
to our distinguished naval officer, commodore Porter.
The naval forces of Mexico and Colombia are concentratine atUrthagena, and it is supposed that an expedition of their united

aomlnirn
^^"^ against Cuba, or some other of the Spanish

Finances mid Expendtmre.^Vrevious to the revolution, the
levBLue of New Spain from the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, amounted to about 20,00.,000 ofdollars; of which 5,500 000
arose from the duties an the produce of the mines ; 4,000,000
from the government monopoly of tobacco ; 3,000,000 from tiiecustoms aad alcabalas

; 1,600,000 from the tribute, or capitation
•ix, paid by the Indians; and the remainder from an excise on

uds Zf
*'''

T'^A
?^"^^ P"^T' ^^^ '^^^ °^ P^^^d^^' stamps,

7toti 17^ »"du?gencies
;
from the post-office, the farming

ot cock-fightmg, and some other small sources of revenue. At

I'!K,•lui°"':*!;^^.?^^^^•g«
revenue wasexpended in the military

in nnr"'"^V'
'"'' "'^ aeience oi Uie country, which consisted of

! if Jn?;;^^' *'"'**'P^' ^^ ^^'^^0 provincial militia. Of th^ re-
gulars, 4000 were cavalry ; who, together with the infantry, were
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stationed at the military posts to check the incursions of tlie In-

dians, and, for so.ne years before the revolution, to keep down the

spirit of the people. The geographical features of the cour*- •

are such as to render it easily defensible against an extei

enemy. That part of the establishment which consisted -"f the

militia was little more than nominal.

The revolutionary striig^ e not only greatly increased the ex-

penditure, but greatly impaired the revenue, and destroyed public

credit. Whilst Iturbide was at the head of the government the

treasury was exhausted, and he was constantly harassing the

cong OSS to provide ways and means to pay the army, and relieve

the exigencies of the treasury ; and when the present government
was established, it found the treasury empty, and the revenue in

the most deplorable condition. According to the report of the

financial minister in March, 1823, the only resource of the trea-

sury was the sa'e ot 300,000 dollars worth of tobacco, to satisfy

the numerous demands against the government. The present

administration, at the head of which is the distinguished patriot

Guadeloupe Victoria, are making the most noble and patriotic ex-

ertions to retrieve the condition of the revenue, by introducing a

most rigid system of economy on the one hand, and by improving

and increasing it on the other ; by which means they hope to ex-

tricate the government from its pecuniary enibarrassments, and

place its finances on a safe foundation. In a report of the pre-

sent minister of finance, made in November 1823, after unfold-

ing the deplorable condition of the treasury and finances, he says:

" This melancholy and alarming picture induced the minister

to represent the state of the finances in the manner he did in his

memoir of the second of June. The present executive has used

every means to redeem the nation from this critical and deplora-

ble state. They adopted a totally diflferent system—they sus-

pended entirely the forced loans, and heavy contributions, about

to be enacted—stopped the emission of paper money, and adopt-

ed the most rigid economy in every branch of the administration;

giving themselves an example of simplicity and frugality. The

most beneficial consequences have resulted from this conduct

:

but the prosperity of the country is retarded by the dissensions

that exir^ in the provinces. It cannot be said that for the last six

months wv «>ne has been compelled o loan money ; nor have

any heavy burdens been laid upon the people. If the merchants

have generously and gratuitously furnished che government with

funds, they have been compensated by receiving a tenth of the

product of the customs ; and of 52,357 dollars, received in the

mrkntVia /\P \nn\ anA .TiinA tXtatr Katro KoAn nai<1 9.R 1 A9 /Inilore *

, .., r.r--_-; !:•'-•_;- •-'-'---- ---. ;—^.f --r-; - -;

and the debt will be entirely discharged tiiis month. The paper

money has been in part reduced by receiving a sixth part in pay-
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.v..nt of duties

;
so that the doljur, which was not worth morethan twenty-five cents, is now worth seventy-five—a certain Tan

of the state of pubhc credit."
^ ^^"^^'^ ^"^

oZuZ S*" S^""*
""^ ^P'" *^ ^^'"^ ^"^ °^ ^^«* September, the re.ceipts of the Treasury were, - _ . 81 913 51 •J n^

Disbursements in the same period, - - . l',20o'681 17

12,831 87
305,927 05

293,095 18

732,168 10

88,009 05

351,061 03

Due on the civil and militaiy lists,

Debts,
Payments made to redeem the paper medium

within the same epoch, were

Moneys received from Mr. B. Vigors Rich-
ards on account of a loan, -

Debt contracted in the preceding twenty-five
months, - - - . c,- „„« ^' - - - . $0,936,549 08

The minister proposes, as sources of revenue, to retain th^rS ^ «
V'^"''"' ^*"^^- ^^^"^^^^y has produ^eS It^O oSoof dollars

;
the duty on stamps, estimated at 300,000 dollars

Iv 7oTonn'."
Pulqueand other liquors, which has prJuced near!

?nJfh'^
.''"'''''

^.f
^" ^^^2' y'^^^^"^ only 203,939 dolS-and the duties on gold and silver. The revenue fmm 1;! 1 I

nSe'dTf^ tr"^>^^ ^"^' ^^ .-eltrdlSistd" fromt*
XSd1nT822 J^^^^

'^'^ t.nth, formerly exactedrvvtreauced, in 1822, to three per cent. He proposes a dnfv nf Sa
cente upon each head of black cattle that isTauXered ^25 fnr

the inquisition, and that formerly belonging to theJeS wLthad not been sold, estimated at 2,405,645dollar* Theio^rrffice and lotteries, which had been separate dS„ente rl'™
poses to „mte into one, to save expense, and to rSe fte'l^"ponses o( the mint, which, for the six preceding mraths had be^nan expense to the government of 21,835 doK ThSte^proposes to reduce the tariff, or imposts on imnorts ,„ aTT"
Hi;.- wiii. luciuuiiig the consulate duty. At that time fh» i«.».Ji

^e t^rfc^nH^^^^
^^*^^ ^°"^"'^*«^ H^i^^K

restrictions on foreign importations, and thought the arUcles of
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merchandise incorrectly classed in the existing tariff. The reve*

nue from '"^ports, from the first of April to the first of September

in 1823) he states at 871,343 dollars, an increase of 177,884 dol*

!ars, over the revenue during the same period of time the pre-

ceding year. He proposes to aboUsh the duty on exports, as it

respects articles of most importance, which he enumerates, Aid

finally recommends the collection of the revenue on the model or

plan of the United States.*

The following statement exhibits the receipts and expenditures

for the six months preceding the report, and the estimated receipts,

with the proposed changes in the system for one year, and also

the estimated expense^). According to this statement, the reve-

nue exceeds the expenditures a Uttle more than one million.

The receipts of the Treasury for the last six months amount
to ------- - $6,418,814

The disbursements were as fohows :

—

Expenses of the monopoUes oftobacco

and gunpowder, and of the mint, - $2,893 403
Expenses of all the otiajer departments, - 2,697,630

Total expenditu'-e for six months, - 6,591,033

Contingencies, - - - - 827,781

$6,418,814

Receipts for one year, - - - - 12,837,628

Proposed augmentation ;—
On tobacco, - 648,836

On stamps, 268,136

On imports and exports, ----- 500,000

On excise on pulque, and other liquors, and on meats, 1,000,000

$15,254,599

Expenses

:

—
Foreign affairs, - - - - - - 360,878

Administration of Justice, - - - -. - 159,023

Treasury, 3,351,435

rt.rmy, - 9,922,782

Navy, 473,014

$14,267,182

By an offic^ai report of the minister of finance, m 1825, the

whole expenses of the current year are estimated at 18,000,000

* Report of the Minister of France, Not. 1823.
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of doUarH, and the revenue Q|ily amounting to 10,600,000 dol-

lars, leaves a deficit of more ^n 7,000,000 of dollars ; to sup-

ply this, the report proposes the establishment of the rents on
the manufacture of tobacco, and the duties on gold and silver in

bullion and coin, which it is supposed will nearly supply the de-

ficit.

Population^ iv '^haracier of the Miabitanta.—^The population

of Mexico haf i e^<. derived from three sources, or races, the Eu-
ropeans, the Indians, and the Africans or negroes. The popula-

tion at present consists of two great divisions, the whites, and the

people of colour. The former is subdivided into natives of Spain,
called chapetones, or gachupines, and those bom in America,

Creoles. The white population, previous to the revolution, was
estimated at 1,200,000, of which only 70 cwr 80,000 were natives

of Europe, about one-fourteenth part of the white inhabitants.

Since the independence of the country, ar.a estabUshment of a
free government, affording equal poUtical rights and privileges to

all classPSj this distinction is disappearing, and in a few years

must be wholly lost. The people of colour comprise the greater

part of the population, and form three divisions ; the Indians, the

Africans, and the casts or mixt races. The number of Africans
is very small, less than in any other part of America under the
torrid zone, and has been estimated not to exceed 6000. The
Indians have been constantly decreasing, and the casts continu-
ally increasing, and have been estimated at 2,400,000, compris-
ing at that period nearly one half of the ^vhole population. Tnere
are various casts, but the Mestizos, or descendants of a white and
an Indian, compose the principal part. Their skin is of a pure
white colour, with a peculiar transparency; their beards thin, their

hands and feet small, and they have an obliquity of the eyes. The
oJOfspring of a Mestizo, and a white, differs very little from a Eu-
ropean. The descendants of an Indian and negro are called
Zarabos, and the descendants of a white and a negro are called

mulattoes.* There are various other casts, or mixtures, with
different shades of colour, and different degrees of European
blood. The whiteness of the skin, or rather the pureness of the
blood, formerly determined the rank of every person, and this

was a mattcsr of so much importance, that families oflen obtained
irbm the high court ofjustice an official declar^-'Ion, establishing
their whiteness, or European blood.

The population of Mexico was estimated by Humboldt, in

1803, at 6,78£,750 ; and it is now estimated by the best authori-

ties, after deducting 500,000 for the destruction of the revolution,

auueu Uxv po-#»/u,uw. . u lilts iiiay pt3iiiaps De
pulation of Chispa, amounting to 128,000.

^ Edinburgh Encyclopedia : article Mexico

\f\f^
-.
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The Creoles, in general, possess good natural talents, and a

great facility of acquiring knowledge ; they are extremely mild
and courteous m their manner, kind and benevolent toward each
otiier, and hospitable to strangers. They are veiy patriotic, andmuch attached to the cause of independence and liberty. Their
besetting sm is gambling. They possess most of the property,
Hold the principal offices of the government, and in the army
.smce the establishment of the republic, and comprise most of the
professional men and the merchants, as well as those that are
lend of literature and science.
The people of colour comprise the labouring classes, and a

(•onsiderable part of the troops ; many of them are orderh^ and
industrious, and make good citizens and soldiers. Some of this
class acquire property, and are respectable, and many of them
have been much devoted to the cause of liberty and their country,
whilst others are indolent, ignorant, wretc' ed, and filthy. This
IS said to be particularly ths case with part of the population of
the city of Mexico, where a portion of the inhabitants, called
J^eperos, are notorious beggars, thieves, and pick-pockets, and
much addicted to drunkenness. All classes of the people are
wcid to be fond of smoking to excess—females, as v/ell as the
men and the boys. This custom appears to l>e common to most
of the Spanish American countries.

Education and institutions of learning.—Under the dark shade
of despotism, when there was neither a free press, nor free in-
quiry

; when it was the policy of the government to keep the
people in ignorance, little could be expected of science or learn-
ing. But even the reign of despotism did not prevent occasional
sparks of science from being elicited, which often kindled into a
blaze. The Creoles possess very lively and active intellects, and
apprehend the principles of science with facility ; and, wllh all
thp disadvantages under which they have laboured, they have af-
forded some good scholars, who have done honour to the age in
which they lived. In the capital, the mathematical sciences,
chemistry, mineralogy, and botany, have been cultivated with
success. In mathematics, they can boast of the illustrious names
of Velasques, born in 1732, a self-taught astronomer ; v.:'Gama,
his fellcw-labourer, and Alzate, all of whom possessed genius of
the highest order ; in chemistry M. Sesse, and M. Echeveria,
were distinguished for their extensive acquirements ; and in
sculpture they can boast of M. Tolsa, whose equestrian statue
ofCharies V. is considered as superior to any similar work extant,
except that of M. Aurelius at Rome. Alzate, a man of ardent
genius, published a literary gazette at Mexico, to diffuse a know-
ledge of the physical sciences, and excite a spirit of learning
among his countrymen. The mathematics were extensively
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taught in the university of Mexico, and also in the Mineria, or
school of mines. Besides these, there are several colleges,
academies of fine arts, and schools ; and it has been said that
Mexico had more sound scientific uistitutions than any other
town in America, not excepting the United States. Many of the
young Creoles visited Europe, for the purpose of travelling, or to
complete their educatioii, and thus acquired a taste for literature,

the arts, and the sciences.*

During the colonial system in the cities, most of the people
were taught to read and write ; but in other settlements instruc-
tion was greatly neglected. Since the revolution a different po-
licy prevails, and a new impulse has been given to education and
the diffusion of knowledge. The dynasty ofignorance has ended,
and the reign of intelligence commenced, under favourable aus-
pices. The policy of the old government was to keep the people
in ignorance ; that of the present is entirely diflferent ; it declares,
that " without education liberty cannot exist ; and that the more
diffused is the former, the more sohdly cemented will be the lat-

ter,"f The solemn annunciation of this important truth has in-

duced the government, amidst all its pressing concerns, and pe-
cuniary embarrassments, to do every thing in its power to promote
an object so essential to the prosperity of the republic. Provision
has been made for the establishment of primary schools, which
are intrusted to the city councils. They have generally been es-
tablished

i but in some places theyhave not, for the want of fund?,
and in others they are almost useless, from the incapacity of the
teachers and the lowness of salaries. In ie capital a society
has been founded under the patronage of tae government, for the
purpose of introducing the system of mutual instruction, or Lan-
casterian plan of education ; and a school has been estabUshed
in a convent, capable of containing 1600 scholars. It is the
design of government to have other societies formed in the dif-

ferent cities on the same model, and for the same objects as the
one in the capital. This has been done in Guadalaxara, Gua-
naxuato, San Luis Potosi, and other large towns, where schools
on the Lancasterif»ri plan of mutual instruction have been es-
tabli^^hed, which promise to be extensively useful. The govern-,
ment has not neglected the higher branches of education, but Was

'

appointed a committee of enlightened men to inquire into the con-
dition of the universities, colleges, academies, and libraries, which
mU enable the congress to adopt the proper measures for their
meUoration and encouragement. It appears by the report of the
SeCretarV of StEtPS that <hf» tn^VPimmfni is nflKyJirtrs- iiirnT-tr rsrs.-?r-.?s_

ragement in its power'tfo increase the means and facilities of edu-

* Ed. Encyclo. Ar. Mexico.
i Report of Mexican Sec. of State, Nov. 1893.

11*
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cation ; and many of the citizens are nobly seconding their exer-
tions. An investigation having been made into the condition of
the old colleges and universities, some of them will be restored,
but conducted on different principles, and others re-established on
an entirely new plan. In San Luis Potosi, 42,000 dollars have
been subscribed by the inhabitants for the erection of a college,
and similar exertions are also making for the establishment of a
college at Guanaxuato. There is also a college now in operatit>n
in Zelaya. Measures have been adopted for preserving the re-
cords and documents in the archives of the colonial government.
The plan is to assort andanange them, and niake a copious index,
so that any document can readily be found. This service is to
be performed under the direction of the secretary of state. The
documents and papers ofthe department of excise afford an mdex,
which, together with the printed tracts on the subject, make eighty,
two volumes. From the branches of finance, ecclesiastical be-
nefices and indulgencies, four thousand five hundred and ninety-
six documents have already been deposited in the secretary s of-
fice.* Among the means for the diflfusion of knowledge, which
owe their origin to the new order of things, that of the establish-
ment of newspapers is by no means the least important. The
government has also adopted another regulation, which is worthy
of imitr^tion

; it has ordered that in each city there shall be estab-
lished, in the city-hall, a public reading room, to be supplied with
the laws and public documents by the government, and with
newspapers, and otLor valuable periodical works, by small sub-
scriptions among the inhabitants.!

Religion.—Protestant nations have left Roman catholic coun-
tnes (with perhaps the exception of France) at a distance behind
them, in the moral and intellectual sciences, in politics, the dif-

fijsion of knowledge, and those improvements which promote
the freedom and happiness of individuals, and the prosperity of
nations. Hence it is inferred, that the Roman catholic religion
is not favourable to intellectual and scientific exertion. There
are two reasons for this ;—the first is, that its spirit is intolerant,
and calculated to stifle mental inquiry and exertion ; the second,
that it is a rehgion of external forms and ceremonies, pompous
and imposing, which serve to engross the attention, and, by con-
fining the mind to external objects, withdraw it from intellectual.
In a word, it is calculated to enslave the mind, and v.'hen that is

fettered, little improvement can be expected.
From the early settlement of Spanish America, the ostabiished

hierarchy has been both an instrument and a cause of onnrpsRion.
Whilst it strengthened the despotism of the government* it added

* North American Review for Octoberi 1825
t Reijort of the Secretary of State.
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a darker and deeper shade to it. Clothed with power, and armed
with the inquisition, its influence was great, and always exerted
on the side ofthe government, and was a principal cause of the
ignorance of the people. The ecclesiastical establishment in
Mexico was formed on the same model as that of Spain, and had
its full train of dignitaries. The inferior clergy were divided into
three classes ; the curaSf who were parish priests, employed in the
settlements ; the doctrintroa, who had the charge of districts in-
habitf'd by Indians, subject to the Spanish government ; and the
missioneros, who were employed in converting the Indios Bravos,
or wild tribes, not reduced under the Spanish yoke. Many of
the inferior clergy suffered extreme poverty, whilst the incomes
of some of the high dignitaries exceeded that of many of the sove-
reign princes of Germany. The archbishop of Mexico enjoyed
an income of 121,875 dollars, and several of the bishops but little

less; at the same time that some of the priests, in the Indian vil-

lages, received only the pittance of from 80 to 100 dollars. The
clergy in Spain, previous to the revolution, amounted to about
thirteen or fourteen thousand, one half of which were regulars,
and v/ore the cowl.*
The clergy were violently opposed to the revolution, and the

firmest supporters of the Spanish government, until the Cortes
undertook to reform the ecclesiastical establishment of the penin-
sula ; they then declared against it, and became in favour of a
revolution, from an aT>Drehension that the new regulations in
Spain would be estabhaiied in Mexico. Their influence was by
no means the least considerable in bringing about the plan of
Tguala.

Whilst the revolution \ws regenerated Mexico, and swept off
the colonial despotism, with all its train of corruptions and abuses,
it has as yet done but little to relieve the nation from the thral-
dom of an established hierarchy, and the worst of all despotisms,
that of superstition.

It is declared, in the third article of the constitutional r.ct, "that
the religion of the Mexican nation is, and shall be perpetually,
(he catholic apostolic Roman. The nation protects it by just
and wise laws, and prohibits the exercise of any other." This
provision but little accords with the free, just, and liberal princi-
ples of the constitution of which it composes a part, and casts the
only dark shade on the luminouss olitical horizon of the nation,
and its fair prospect of a splendid career of moral, pohtical, and
focial advancement. The Mexican congress is an enhghtened
body,^ v^ may suppose that, like Solon, when giving laws to
Athens, it thought this provision was as perfect as the nation was
prepared to receive. Whilst this constitutional principle remains,

• Edinburgh Encyciopsedia, article Mexico.
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it will obsmici the firee exercise of religion, the freedom of inqui-

ry, and the enjoyment of the rights of conscience ; but will not pre-

vent the government from refoiming the ecclesiastical establish-

ment, and correcting its inveterate abuses, the growth of time

and despotism. This necessary work of reformation has already

been commencod ; and a spirit of liberality and toleration is in-

rreasiiig.
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llEVOLUTiON IN MEXICO

CHAPTER Viri.

Causes ivhicli led to the revolution—junta ofSeville sends deputies to
America—junta established in Mexico—conspiracy against the
viceroy—regency of Cadiz—Hidalgo raises the standard of re-
volt—takes Guanaxuato—the viceroy attempts to conciliate the
people—spirit ofthe revolution spreads rapidly—militanj prepa-
rations of Hidalgo—organizes his army—revolutionists are ex-
commumcated—Hidalgo threatens the capital—he retires—is
attacked by the royalists—retreats to the town of Giianaxuato--
ts defeated with great loss—betrayed—taken prisoner, and exe-
cuted,

THE causes of the revolution in Spanish 4merica are not
lound m any change of policy on the part of b,«iin, nor in any es-
sential variation in the sentiments of the Americans respecting
the parent couiitry. A people who enjoyed no political rights
could be deprived of none

; no disputes, therefore, could arise
respecting the rights of the colonies, and the prerogatives of the
crown, as existed between Great Britain and her American pos-
sessions. The flames of civil war were not kindled in the Spa-
nish colonies by resistance to a tax on tea, or a denial of the un-
qualified right of taxation, claimed to be binding on He colonies
" m all cases whatsoever"—since to this they had for three cen-
turies quietly submitted. Although the North American and
i<rench revolutions may have shed some rays of light over these
countries, yet the causes of their recent civii r.hHn£rf»H arc to He
sought for solely in the peculiar condition of Spain,°and the total
derangement of her monarchy.
Vol. I. U
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Leaving out of the &ccount the unfortunate attempt at La Paz.

the bloody drama of the revolution first opened in Colombia, aiid

as the struggle there was most protracted and severe, and its iinal

success having been the means of the emancipation of the other

colonies, Colombia seems to possess a more commanding revo-

lutionary character than any of her sister republics. Conse-

(juently, in the history of the contest in Colombia, we shpJl endea*

v^ ff to give a full and satisfactory account of the causes and

c - of the revolution, as it respects Spain and her coloiues

gei«..tuiy ; and, Pj to the other republics, coniino our narration in

a great measure to local occurrences.

Spain had for mure than a century been on a decline when, in

1808, a finishing stroke was given to aer degraJation, by the am-

bitious designs of the emperor Napoleon. Not satisfied witli

having reduced the peninsula tc a condition little above that of a

conquered state, and with draining off its resources to support his

wars, Bonaparte made one of the boldest attempts recorded in

history, to seize on the country, and transfer the crown to his own

family. Partly by fraud, but more by force, he ol>tainod posses-

sion of the persons of Ferdinand VII., his father, and most of the

royal family, caused them to pass over into France, and detained

them at Bayonne, where, in May 1808, the father was constrained

to abdicate to his son» and the latter to renounce his crown to

Joseph Bonaparte.

And as all the regulations respecting Spanish America must be

approved of by the Counca of the Indies, a decree of that, coun-

cil transferred the dominions of Spain, in America, to king Jo-

seph, in confirmation of the cessions at Bayonne. Bonaparte sent

agents to America to comtnunicate to the Spap'^h chiefs, and

through them t*^ the people, the political change wi.ich had taken

place, and to demand their allegiance. A; the Spanish chiefs,

with the exception of the viceroy of Mexico, seemed willing to

yield to this revolution, and acknowledge the supremacy of 3ieir

new sovereign ; they being ail assured of retaining their places.

At thir. period it was the people^ and n^t the royal governors, who

showed their loyalty ; they were shocked at the thought of being

transferred like so ma*<< "attle, to another master, and that master

Napoleon Bonapart- > had done so much to oppress then- pa-

rem country. The} e indignant, too, at the foul treatment

which their sovereign had received, an unusual fer i^ent was

excited among the people ; the proclamations of Bonaparte were

burnt, and his agents glad to quit the country to sa 3 their lives.

This spirit prevailed, in a greater or less degree, throughout Spa*

iiibli America.

A similar spirit soon disclosed itself, also, in old Spain, and a

general revolt of the inhabitants against the authority of the Bona*

^
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ijartes, occurred in the peninsula. Intciligence of this reached
Mfexicoonthe 29th of July, 1808. It immediateiy rai«i6d the

teehngB of the people into the highest enthueiaam. In Spaini
juntas weremitabUHhed in the different prorinces, for their govwa-
nient and security. The junta at Seville styled itself the supn ne
junta of Spain and the Indies ; several other of the provincial

juntas claimed the like superiority, which lod to disfensions in the

|)enin»ula: and distractb*^ the Americans, so that they knew not

which 'o acknowledge, as entitled to their allegiance. Before the

enthusiasm bad subsided in Mexico, the deputies sent by the

junta of Seville arrived in America, to demand the sovereign,ty <^'

(ho country ; and, to induce the colonies to yield obedience to

the junta, the deputies represented that its authority was submit'
ted to throughout the whole of Spain.

Such was the hostility of the people against the French, and
their loyalty and zeal toward their sovereign, that they seemed
ready to acknowledge the authority of any tribunal in Spain, sA'

though self-created, which claimed their allegiance in the name of
I heir king. A meeting was called of the civil and military officers,

and a general disposition prevailed to recognise the pretensions

of the Seville junta ; but during the debates on the question, de-
spatches were received from the junta of Astuiias in £p ''» de-
nouncing the ambitious views of the junta of Seville, and wai. ing

the Mexican government against acknowledging its pretensi is.

The regency which Ferdinand had estabUsbed at Madrid, on his

leaving the country, also claimed the supreme power in Spain
and America. T ese numerous tribunals in Spain, claiming the

supreme authority, and the obedience of the colonies, and deny-
ing each other's claims, pkoduced distrust among the Americans,
and placed t? .iin in a perplexing dilemma. The power of the

monarchy was overthrown or suspended, and there being no go-
vernment in Spain, not even a government de facto, which could
claim their obedience, or which afforded them protection, their

situation suggested the necessity of providing for their own se-

curity, by the establishment of some provisional government.
The Cabildo^ or municipality of Mexico, on the 5th of August,
1808, presented a memorial to turrigaray, the viceroy, for the

assembling a juntft, from which w ^ make an extract

:

"Juntas of the government, and respectable bodies ofthe cities

itnd kingdoms, are no more than m exact conformity to the law,
which ordeiins thai all arduous cases shall be considered of in ge-
neral assemblies. As in existing circumstanc'>s, in conseqjience
ofthe seizure of the king, the sovereignty is vested in the nation,

in order ttiat its mterests maybe consulted, the united authorities^

together with the municipalities, which are the heads of the peo-

m
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pie, do exactly the same as wuuld the monarch himself for the
general welfare.

" Mexico has in view the same principles that influenced Se-
ville, Valencia, and the other cities of Spain ; and she is empow-
ered, in like manner as the above two faithful capitals, to do what
she conceives is advisable in such urgent circumstances.

" These examj^^es point out what ought to be done—to organ-
ize a governing junta, co aposed of the royal audiencia, the arch-
bishop, municipality, and deputies from the tribunals, ecclesias-
tical and secular bodies, the nobility, and principal citizens, as

well as the military. This junta shall deliberate on the most
weighty subjects that concern us, which shall be determined con-
formably to our interests.

" The junta is necessary; for, although we are at present free

from the urgent danger which threatened us on the side of France,
we, nevertheless, ought not to neglect our means of defence, til!

we receive such positive advices, as may place us perfectly at

ease. It is at the same lime necessary to srtisfy the wishes of

the people, by restoring to them those means they formerly had
of appeal to the Council of the Indies, or to the person of the
king ; and, finally, many amendments ought to be made in the

nomination to secular and ecclesiastical dignities. These are
the only means, in consequence of the absence of the monarch,
by which the kingdom, being thus united, may ov ercome all its

difficulties.

" This union of authorities is likewise necessary, as being the

best means to produce unanimity in the mindi of the people

;

which will prevent the fatal consequences which must arise

throughout the country from disunion. Every one will then be
happy ; their patriotism and wishes will be united by love, en-

thusiasm, and a sense of the public good.
" The city, consequently, thinks that the time is arrived for

adopting the same means as have been carried into eftect in Spain.
The junta which your excellency is to form, for the present, of

the authorities and respectable bodies above-mentioned, when the

representatives of the kingdom are assembled, will carefully exa-

mine its interests, &c. ^
" But the two fundamental points on which the junta is to act,

on^ht not to be forgotten. The first is, that the authorities retain

the full extent of their power, in the same manner as if the de-

i-angement which we deplore in the monarchy had not t 'ien

place
; that is, that your excellency shall still hold the same pow-

er which the laws grant, and that the same be observed with re-

snert to the other tribunals^ Tho. ^prnr'H "a iV-.a* in iwAi^-.- trt f\H

up the immense void whrch exists between the authority of your
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excellency and the sovereign, the proposed junta is to be had re-
course to."

The viceroy felt himself embarrassed in his situation, and knew
not how to act. His advanced years, and want of vigour, ren-
dered his conduct indecisive and temporizing. He was inclined
to grant the prayer of the petitioners, thinking the measure rea-
sonable and just ; but was afraid of the Spaniards, who he knew
were violently opposed to it. In this dilemma, he proposed to
resign his authority. The Spaniards, knowing his inclination to
favour the v.ews of the popular party, taking advantage of his in-
decision and weakness, formed a conspiracy against him, and, by
bribing the officers commanding the guards, about four hundred
of the conspirators entered the palace of the viceroy, at midnight,
on the 15th of Sep.dmber, 1808, seized him and his ladv, and
(•ommitted the latter to a nunnery, and the former to the prisons
of the inquisition. The conspirators consisted, principally, of
he Spanish merchants in Mexico, and were secretly favoured in
their designo by the court of audience : ihe annunciation of the
imprisonment of the viceroy was connected with a suggestion of
the appointment of his successor by the royal audience.
A central junta, possessing the supreme and national authority,

was established in Spain, composed of deputies from all the pro-
vincial juntas. The violent proceedings in Mexico were not only
approved by the central junta, which received the intelligence
vhilst m session at Seville, but the junta manifested great iov
that the viceroy, who had favoured the wishes of the Creoles, had
been deposed and imprisoned, without considering the danger of
the example, or the evidence it afforded of the feebleness of all
sentiments of subordination. These high-handed measures of
the Ji.u.opean faction greatly exasperated tttc Creoles against the
Spaniards in Mexico, and tended to produce disaffection toward
the rulers of Spam. The authority of the central junta, although
iliega!, (as the laws required that in case of a suspension of the
royal functions, tho government should be vested in a regency )
was, nevertheless, submitted to by the colonists, and lar^-. sums of
money remitted from America to Spain, which enabh d the Spa-
niards to cany on the war against the French. The appointment,
by the central junta of Spain, of the archbishop, a mild and popu^
ar man, to the viceroyalty, greatly concihated the affections of
the Mexicans, and preserved tranquillity,. notwithstanding much
indignation continued against the Spaniards, who had been en-
gaged m the conspiracy. This indignation was increased by the
honours lavished on the European faction, and their insolent con-
uuci lowara tiie Amencans, which this occasioned. In this stave
ot thmgs the people were alarmed by the removal of the arch-
t>i«!jop, and the intrusting the powers of government, until thear-

tOL. 1. 22
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rival of the new viceroy, to the court of audience, the mmbers
of which the inhabitants regarded as their enemies. Victory had
followed the imperial eagles in Spain, the Spaniards had been
every where defeated, the French occupied nearly the whole of
the peninsula, and the central junta were dispersed^ Some of
its members retired to the Isle of Leon, where the archbishop of
Laodicea, who hpd been president of the central junta, published
a paper, o- lering a regency to be formed, and naming the three
persons who were to compose it.* This regency pubhshed a
proclamation, addressed to the Americans, and pretending to pos-
sess supreme authority in Spain, claimed dominion over the colo-
nies, and promised to redress their grievances. The authority
of the regency was considered as entirely illegal, and as little b*»t-

ter than self-created. Caraccas and other provinces refused to

acknowledge it.

The regency, commonly called the regency of Cadiz, named
Don J. Venegas as viceroy of Mexico, and conferred fresh ho-
nours and additional rewards on the Spanish faction, which, like

fuel added to an enkindling fir le, contributed to spread disaffec
tion through the whole country. The troops, which in time a)'

war are constantly stationed between Mexico and Vera Cruz, to

repel an attack on the coast, after Iturrigaray was deposed were
ofdered into the interior. A regiment of cavalry was sent to

Queretaro, and three captains in that regiment, named AUende,
Aldama, and Abasolo, were natives of the town of San Miguel el

Grande, situated near Guanaxuato, 210 miles from Mexico.
In the vicinity of the to^vn of San Miguel, is that of Dolores, in

the state of Guanaxuato, in which resided Don Miguel Hidalgo
Castilla, a clergyman, d. tinguished for his talents and learning,

for his liberal sentiments, and his extensive general intelligence.

He had taken- great pains to instruct and better the condition of

the Indians, which gained him their attachment, and, from the ur-

banity of his manners and the beneficence of his conduct, he was
popular with all classes of the inhabitants. A particular friend-

ship subsisted between Hidalgo and AUende, Aldama and Abaso-
lo. Hidalgo, perceiving the general disaffection of the ] ople

thi'oughout the viceroyalty, and the prevailing animosities against

the Spaniards, conceived a plan of general insurrection, for the

overthrow of the colonial government. The time said to have
been fixed upon for the rising was the first of November, 1810.

His plan was communicated to his three friends, AUende, Alda-

ma, and Abasolo, who readily joined Hidalgo, and, by their activi-

ty and exertions, sentiments of disloyalty were rapidly and exten-

sivtsiy Jisseminuted. Every circumstance was laid hold of which

mi^ht tend to inflame the animosity of the natives against the

* Manifesto of the Congress of Rio de La Plata.
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Spaniards, and alienate them from Spain. The disaffection had
been spread extensively, and the plan in a great degree matured,
when one of the conspirators, a canon of Valladohd, on hisi

deathbed discovered the plan to a priest of the name of Gil, re-

siding at Queretaro. This information was conveyed to some of

the members of the audiencia, and led to the arrest of the corre-

gidor, Dominguez, who was falsely charged with being engaged
in the conspiracy. Alarm was instantly spread among the con-
spirators, who, fearing that their plan was discovered, hastened
its execution. Allende was the first to raise the standard of re-

volt ; he assembled, at St. Miguel, a few soldiers, who were at-

tached to him, and set out for Dolores. The disaffected flocked

to his standard in his route, so that when he arrived, on the 14tli

of September, 1610, he was at the head of 800 men. Hidalgo,
the same day, preached to the Indians, and pointed out the op-
pressions which they had endured from the Spaniards, since the
first discovery of the country ; the tyranny and rapacity of the
Spanish chiefs in America, and the present distracted condition
of Spain, without any settled government, exposed to anarchy,
and the danger there was that it would fall under the dominion of
France, and America be either deUvered up to the French or the
British, which would destroy the holy catholic religion. He con-
cluded his discourse by calling on the Indians to an in defence
of their rehgion, and to redress their grievances. A summons to

arms came wita an odd grace from the pulpit, but nevertheless
was obeyed impUcitly, and with alacrity. The Indians flew to

arms with fuiry, and, uniting with the recruits of Allende, they
proceeded, with Hidalgo at their head, to San Miguel, and com-
menced hostilities by plundering the houses of the Spaniards.
Here two squadrons of the regiment of cavalry of Reyna, to

which Allende had belonged, joined the insurgents, and Hidalgo
immediately marched to Zelaya, where he was also joined by the
principal part of the regiment of infantry of Zelaya, and by part
of a regiment of horse.

Thus re-enforced, Hidalgo proceeded to Guanaxuato, a popu-
lous and wealthy town, contairing at this time 80,000 inhabitants,

and situated 180 miles northwest of Mexico. The governor of
the intendancy, Riano, attempted to oppose him, but, his troops
having declared f^r the revolutionists, he retired with two hun-
dred Spaniards into a building, and fired on the assailants. Ha-
virg no troi,ps for the defence of the town, it fell into the hands
of Hidalgo on the 29lh of September, 1810, and was an acquisi-
tion of no small importance, as he found in the treasury five mil-
lions 01 dollars, consistmg of specie and bar silver.

Venegas, the new viceroy, arrived in Mexico on the 16th of
September, 1810, and in a public meeting of the principal in-
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habitants, proclaimed the honours and rewards which the regency
had bestowed on the ccnspiratoi s against Iturrigaray, who°were
regarded by the inhabitants as the enemies of their country, and
the emissaries of Spain. In a few days the viceroy obtained in-
telhgence of the insurrection, and of the success of Hidalgo. He
immediately despatched Count de la Cadena to Queretaro, a
populous town, and an important military p. sition. The inhabit-
ants of this town, amounting to nearly 80,000, were in favour of
the revolutionary cause, and were desirous of joining Hidalgo,
which was an additional reason why the viceroy was anxious to
prevent its falling into the hands of the insurgents, which he did
by a timely arrival of royal troops. Venegas, alarmed at the
threatening aspect of the insurrection, and the extent of the dis-
affection, attempted to concihate the people, and on the 23d Sep-
tember, 1810, issued a proclamation, refening to the decree of
the central junta of Spain, in 1809, which declared the colonies
to be equal with the mother country, and promised that the cortes
would soon make such reforms in the government of America, as
^vould promote its prosperity, and satisfy the reasonable wishes of
the people. .

Hidalgo, in the first exercise of his high functions ofa chief or
ruler, abolished the tribute paid by the Indians, which so animated
Iheir hopes and attachments, that they flocked from all parls to
join him, and he soon found himself at the head of a numerous
body of men. To oppose the revolutionists, Venegas formed
several corps or guemlho of Spaniards, who however, from their
violence and rapacity, injured the royal cause, and he was obliged
to disband them. He also established corps of mihtia, not en-
tirely composed of Spaniards, which he called patriotas. The
spirit of the insurrection spread rapidly from town to town, pro-
ducfng general disaffection, and the revolutionary cause extended
and strengthened daily. The town of Lagos, celebrated from
the fact of a great fair being held there every five years, and Za-
f-atecas, from its situation near some of the richest mines in Mex-
ico, and many others, declared in favour of the revolution. Hi-
dalgo remained at Guanaxuato, long enough tc introduce a little

discipline among the multitude who had collected around the re-

vv,l"tionary standard ; forming them into corps, and appointing
the necessary officers. He also established a mint, fabricated
cannon of wood, and one of brass, with this mscription engraved
upon it, et Libertador Americano, the liberator of America. His
greatest difficulty was to obtain arms, for his multitude of Creoles,

Indians, and mixed bloods, who resembled a caravan, more than
a regular army, had only a few muskeis, but were armed with
pikes, knives, hatchets, blunderbusses, slings, and all sorts of

weapons. Hidalgo marched from Guanaxuato to Yalladolid, and
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entered the tOM'n on the 20th of October, 1810. There ho was
received as a dehverer, and greeted with shouts of joy and grati-

tude by the inhabitants. The civil and ecclesiastics' authorities

of the town conferred upon him the highest honours, and treated

him with every mark of distinction ; but what was more impor-
tant to Hidalgo, they presented to his military chest 1,200,000
dollars. Two regiments of militia were forni«d, and joined the

popular leader. Hidalgo fell back on Indaparapeo on the 2d of
October, where he called a military council, to improve the or-

ganization of his army ; numerous promotions were madf; ; Al-
lende was appointed captain-general ; Aldama, Ballesa, Ximenes,
and Arias, were appointed heutenant-generals ; and Abasolo,
Ocon, and the two brothers Martines, field-marshals. Hidalgo
was proclaimed generalissimo of the Mexican armies ; and as

such, reviewed the troops, which were now divided into eight

regiments of one thousand men each. Mass was performed on
the occasion, and a solemn Te Deum sung. Regulations were
adopted for the pay of the army ; three Spanish dollars a day was
to be the pay of each infantry colonel and captain of cavalry

;

each cavalry soldier was to receive one dollar, and aach Infantry

soldier half a dollar per day. Hidalgo assumed the ensigns and
habiliments of his new dignity ; his military dress was blue with
red facings, embroidered with gold and silver ; and a black sash
embroidered with gald. A medal, with an image of the Virgin
de Guad'aloupe, highly venerated by the Mexicans, was worn on
his breast, and the colours were white and blue, in resemblance
of the banners of the ancient emperors of Mexico, and as a me-
mento of the former independence of the country.

Having made the necessaiy arrangements, Hidalgo, at the head
of a vast army, Cv-mmenced his march toward the capital, and on
the 27th of October, 1810, entered the town of Toluca, 36 miles
west of Mexico.
A storm was now gathering over the capital, which was in im-

minent danger of falling into the hands of the revolutionists ; dis-

affection prevailed extensively in the city ; the populace, and a
considerable part of the higher orders, hated the Spaniards, and
detested the government. The royal forces were at a distance
from the capital, and from each other ; Don F. Calleja was sta-
tioned at San Luis Potosi, with a brigade, 300 miles from Me'.ico.
Count Cadenahad 3000 troops at Que^-etaro, and the viceroy had
but a handful of men for the defence of the capital against Hi-
dalgo, and to overawe the inhabitants. The fall of Mexico was
apparently inevitable : but at this alarmins conjuncture, the v\o.^.^

roy, not being able to rely on the military Irulers, called on the ec-
clesiastical : as he had not the power of the sword, he called to
his aid the power of superstition. He applied to the archbishop

Vot. I. 12* S
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of Mexico, and the oflicers of tlie inquisition, to obtain a bull of
excoramumcati. i against Hidalgo, and all his followers, as rebels
uud heretics. Accordingly, excommunications, with all the form
and solemnity of hiorarchicai craft, were fulmhiated agains^ them
denouncmg them as apostates from the holy church, and rebels
against tlie state ; and as obnoxious to the vengeance of both the
state and church,,and the wrath of the Almighty. To support
tlieir denunciations, the inquisition declared, that accusations had
been made against Hidalgo ten years betbre, to the holy office;
but that he then had the address or good fortune to escape the
punishment which liis crimes merited. Hidalgo, by a manifesto,
replied to the excommunications of the archbishop, and the edict
of the inquisiUon

j proclaimed liis own sentiments of belief, and
exposed their inconsistency and absurdity. These excommuni-
cations had no effect on Hidalgo's troops : for being himself a
priest, he seized the spiritual weapons of his adversaries, and
turned them on themselves. He persuaded his adherents that
the sentence pronounced against them, proceeding from tlieir ene-
mies, could have no effect ; and that the excommunication would,
undoubtedly, fall on the heads of those who pronounced it, as a
punishmer.i for their presumption. But these terrible weapons
qf the church were not without their influence on the people

;

the inhabitants of Mexico, and the provinces which were not yet
mfected with the spirit of the insurrection, were perfectly tranquil,
and seemed petrified with terror.

The viceroy had sent liis aid-de-camp, colonel Truxillo, with
1500 men, to Xtlahuaca, to check the advance of the insurgents,
Av hich were aflerward re-enforced by 500 more ; and when Hi-
dalgo entered Toluco, the royalists fell back on Lerma, 27 miles
only from Mexico. Here Truxillo formed a bridge across the
river Lerma, and intended to dispute the passage with the revo-
lutionists

; but Hidalgo, having crossed the river at a different
place, Truxillo retired to an eminence, called El Monte de las

Ci-uces, where the patriots attacked him, and drove him from his
petition. Whilst on his retreat to Mexico, Hidalgo sent en-
voys to Truxillo, with proposals for him to join his party ; he ad-
mitted the deputies witliin his Imes, and then ordered his soldiers
to fire on them. The royalists continued their retreat, and en-
tered the capital on the 30th of October, having, in their flight,

left their artillery behind. The intelligence of the defeat of the
royahsts, at Monte de las Cruces, reached Mexico, accompa-
nied with the report, that the revolutionists were entering the
city, which produced sreat alarm ; and the rnnsterr-ati^r '--a jri-

creased by intelligence that Morelos, a priest at the head of a
^ody of independents, had taken possession of several towns in

the south of Mexico, and that Villagran, another popular leader,
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at the head of a large force, waa marching toward the capital.

Wirilst the opposers of the government were thus numerous and

increasing, there were but about 2000 roya! troops at the capital,

and no information had been received where the main army of

the royalists under count Cadena was.

Under these circumstances, p<"rceiving little prospect of de-

fending the capital, the viceroy and the Spaniards wore preparing

to retire to Vera Cruz should the enemy prevail. Venegas, how-

over, prepared to make the best defence he could, and drew up

his troops between two public walks, within the city, but station-

ed his artillery at the entrances into the town. On the 31st of

October, 1810, the independents were observed, by the inhabit-

ants, with secret joy, (as their hearts were with them,) descend-

ing the hill Santa Fe, as it was supposed, to attack the viceroy,

who was at the head of his troops, prepared to meet them. Hi-

dalgo sent general Ximenes with despatches to the viceroy, who

met him in a magnificent carriage, attended by forty horsemen,

tliree miles from the city, and deliverea his message, which was

not answered, nor its contents ever known, as the viceroy took

care to conceal them from the people. In the city, alarm and

anxiety, hope and fear, pervaded every breast, and all supposed

the capital would be stormed ;" the great body of the inhabitants

wished for the success of the independents, but they dared not

express their sentiments, or make known their feelings. After

an anxious night, all were surprised the next morning to see the

assailants retiring. The cause of this was at the time inexplica-

ble, nor has it ever been fully explained ; but it is supposed tliat

Hidalgo had received information of the defeat of the patriot ge-

neral, Sanchez, at Queretaro, and of the junction of the royal

troops, under Calleja, with the army of count Cadena, and that

these united armies were advancing, by forced marches, for the

relief of the capital. Some, however, have attributed the retreat

of the independents to the moderation of Hidalgo, and his natu-

ral antipathy and horror at the violence and devastation of war.

Hidalgo retired in confusion to a hill, which overlooks the vil-

lage of Aculco and an extent of country on the north and east.

He placed his cannon on the sides of the hill, which was of nearly

a rectangular form, and drew up his troops in two lines, stationing

his undisciplined Indians between them. Here he was attacked

on the 7th of November, by Calleja, who had previously reached

the capital, with the main part of the Spanish army. The roy-

alists advanced to the attack in five columns against the nortlf

.ivJ ^r^^i „;,!« «r TJ: J.-.1^^'<7i rm<^ntvi»monf T'Kovo vL'orf> fiOOO ni
o-iiu ?;a.3v jjiut; vri ii;uai^v? s vjst-s-tuij-ijsv.i-r. - — —
the royal troops, disciplined veterans; and being well armed and

equipped, and making a splendid martial appearance, they so

frightened the Indians that they fled the instant the firing com-
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menced. This disconcerted the regular troops, who making but
a feeble defence, abandoned the position in disorder. They were
pursued by the royalists with great fury, and immense slaughter

;

10,000 of the independents, in the official report of Calleja, were
said to have been killed, wounded, and made prisoners. The
patriots retreated to the town of Guanaxuato, which is situated

on an eminence, and fortified by a defile, through which the road
passes leading to the town. Here they were attacked by Calleja,

on the 24th of November, and driven from their position, with
the loss of twenty-five pieces of their cannon, of which the Li-

berator was one. Some of Hidalgo's troops, exasperated by the

attack and success of the royalists, put to death two hundred
Spanish prisoners. The royalists, the next day, stormed and took
the town, and delivered it up to the pillage and rapacity of the

soldiers for two hours ; and the day following, as the closing
scene to this tragical drama, all the officers who had been taken,
and many other prisoners and citizens, were shot. Among the
latter, were the mineralogists, Chovel, Davalos, and Valencia.
A proclamation was issued by the Spanish general, ordering all

arms and ammunition to be deUvered to the government within
twenty-four hours, on the pain of death, and threatened all with
the same punishment who supported the rebellion, or entertained
opinions favourable to it.

From Guanaxuato, Hidalgo marched toward Guadalaxara,
which is 450 miles from Mexico ; and during his route had nume-
rous skirmishes with parties of the royal army, and in many of
which the patriots were successful. Hidalgo entered Guadalax-
ara, a populous town, containing at that time 90,000 inhabitants,

and immediately despatched Mercado, a priest, against the port

of San Bias, which capitulated, and a large number ofcannon fell

into the hands of the patriots—Mercado sent forty-two pieces to

Hidalgo, at Guadalaxara. At this time, the authority of Hidalgo
was acknowledged in the then intendancies of Valladolid, Zacate-
cas, San Luis Potosi, and part of Sonora. Whilst Calleja was
in pursuit of Hidalgo, the royalists, under general Cruz, defeated
the independents at Zamora, which enabled him to take the town
of Valladolid, where a scene of the most dreadful cruelty and
bloodshed was exhibited. Hidalgo choosing an advantageous
position, 33 miles from Guadalaxara, encamped his army, which
was protected on one side by a hill, and on the other by a small

river : the bridge across the stream he fortified, and erected bat-

teries on the summit of the hill, and two to defend the army on
the left. In this position Hidalgo waited the approach of Calleja,

with the determination to give him battle. The royal general did

not decline the engagement, but as soon as he arrived, made pre-

parations for attacking the ir-iependents in their position. He
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divided his army into two columns, one of which stormed the

batteries on the I'll, and took tl»em ; the other column attacked

the left of Hidalgo's encampment, and wsb repulsed. But whilst

retiring to its first position, it received a re-enforcement, and en-

gaged the cavalry of the patriots, who, perceiving its retrograde

movement, had attempted to surround it. Hidalgo now made a

charge on the royal cavaliy, which being supported by the grena-

diers, repulsed him with great loss. Calleja in person stormed

and carried the battery which alone prevented his penetrating into

the enemy's camp ; and at the same time, Emparan attacked and
routed the cavalry of the independents. Con temation now
spread through the camp of the patriots, which rendered unavail-

ing all further exertions to retrieve the fortune of the day.

This defeat occurred on the 17th of January, 1811. Calleja

sent general Cruz to recapture San Bias, which he found already

in possession of the Spaniards, by means of a counter revolution,

brought about by the curate of tl?e town. Having rallied the

remnant of his army, Hidalgo marched to Zacatecas, where he
found a considerable quantity of cannon, there being a foundry

in the town. Here he made a new coinage of silver, still retain-

ing the " image and superscription" of Ferdinand VII. The in-

dependents marched to San Luis Potosi, where Hidalgo was re-

cnforced by several cc -ps of guerrillas, which he formed ; and
from thence he moved toward the town of Saltillo, in the military

government of the westt i internal provinces, and about 600
miles from Ivlexico. Calleja had reached San Luis Potosi, in

pursuit of Hidalgo : a body of royalists, under Arredondo, had
arrived at Altamira, and the governor of the western internal pro-

vinces had sent troops to hem in and cut off the retreat of Hi-
dalgo. It was his intention to have escdp^i -.vith such of his par-

tisans as would follow his fortunes, to Louisiana, in the United
States, and to resume the war for the revolution of the country,

when more favourable circumstances might occur. The situation

of the popular chief, surrounded with enemies on all sides, was
critical, and liis escape attended with sufficient hazard, without a
Judas to betray him into the hands of his enemies. He was,

however, destined to be the victim of treachery. Don Y. Eli-

sonde, who commanded a body of independent troops, had the

baseness to attempt to purchase a pardon for himself, by arresting

Hidalgo ; and having drawn several officers into his plan, he at-

tacked him at Acatita de Bajan, whilst pursuing his course unsus-

picious ofdanger, through a friendly district of the country, from
which circumstance he was easily overcome. Hidalgo and his

.

Ibllowers were made prisoners, on the 21st of March, 1811;
fifty-two of them were executed on the field of action, the next
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day

;
and ten more, including Hidalgo, were sent to Chihuahua

where they were put to death on the 27th of July following
; Hi.

dalgo having first been divested of his clerical orders.

CHAPTER IX.

TIh wui' continued by several patriot chiefs—-th'iy are attacked at

Zitaquaro—they create a junta—surrender and massacre al

Zitaquaro—success ofMorelos—destruction of Quautla—Mo-
relos is defeated—massacre of prisoners by the royalists jMo-
relos convenes a congress—theyframe a constitution—airivaf "/
Mina—he penetrates into the country—Apadoca appointed vie-
roy—attemj)ts to conciliate the inhalitants—siege of Renudios
-^capture '^. ' ecution ofMina^Jall of Remedios—civil dis-
sensions among the patriots— 'h.iadaioupe Victoria.

THE fatal and sad termination of the career of Hidalgo and
his associates did not tf Tiinate the revolution, or discourage the
other chiefs engaged in it ; which is evidence that its spirit had
taken deep hold of the minds of the people. The most active
and powerful of the r^jvolutionary leaders, who remained, were
Don Y. Rayon, a lawyer, Don N. Villagran, and Don J. More-
los, a priest. Rayon had taken a station at Saltillo, to favour
Hidalgo's retreat ; and on learning of his defeat and capture, he
fell back on Zacatecas, having in his march defeated a body of
royalists, under Ochoa. Here he released three Spanish prison-
ers, and sent them to the viceroy, with proposals for an accom-
modation. His terms were, that a congress should be formed,
consisting of half Spaniards and half Americans, to decide on the
best means of putting a.-- end to the war, and restoring tranquil-
lity to the country. The viceroy returned no other answer but
that, if he would lay down his arms, he should be included in the
general indulto, or amnesty, which the cortes had granted in 1810.
This act of the cortes promised a total oblivion of all that had
taken place during the revolution, to all who should lav down
their arms, and desist from aiding the rebellion. But this act of
oblivion had been so totally disregarded bv the Spanish chiefs in
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\merica, and only used by them as a snare to entrap these they

wished to destroy, that instead of concihating the disatrected, it

liad tended to inflame their minds against a government, which

could be guilty of such base duplicity and treachery. In Mexico,

so entirely destitute were the people of any confidence in the

faith or promises of the viceroy, that he was obliged to get the

church, or cabildo echaiastico, to endorse his proclamation, and

to attempt to persuade the people that his promis ^s were not de-

signed to ensnare them.
" On thitJ account," says the cabildo cclesiastico, in a pasto-

ral ch I* je addressed to the clergy, on the 17th of May, 1812,

" his excellency the viceroy, the worthy and legitimate represen-

tativp of our catholic and most Christian king Ferdinand VII.

has hud the unparalleled goodness, not only to authorize us to

be the guarantees and trustees of the indulto, or general pardon

granted to the insurgents, but also to permit us to grant to yoii

likewise the power, reverend brethren, as by these presents wo
do, to offer, promise, and assure, in the name of the Holy Trini-

ty, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and in the name of the Virgin

of Guadaloupe, protectress of this kingdom, and in the name of

the Christian and catholic king Ferdinand VII., and of his vice-

roy in these iiingdoms, that a general pardon shall be duly grant-

ed to all those who, repenting themselves .heir past faults, are

now wiUing to lay down their arms," &c.

Rayon, being pursued by Calleja, retreated into the intendancy

of ValU\dolid, now state of Michoacan ; and the patriot colonel

Lopez, at the head of a party of guerrillas, fortified the town of

Zitaquaro, where he was attacked on the 22d of May, 1811, by a

body of royalists, under Torre and Mora, who were repulsed with

loss, and the two commanders slain. This victory encouraged

the independents to act on the offensive, and JLopez marched

against Valladolid, which he attacked on the 4th of May ; but

was repulsed by Truxillo, who commanded the royalists in that

place. Rayon joined Lopez, and established his headquarters at

Zitaquaro, where he was attacked by the Spanish general Empx-
ran, on the 30th of June. The conflict was extremely sharp r^nd

bloody, and resulted in the complete route »>f the royalists, with

the loss of 800 men, and all their baggage. L^^paran retired with

the remnant of his forces to Toluca, and the patriots, elated with

tlie victory, again attacked Valladolid on the 23d of July, but with

no better success than before.

The cause ofthe revolution was now evidently gaining ground ,•

and it was snnnosed that a plan for a general -ivolt throughout

Mexico was maturing, and would soon take pla». e. The viceroy

rec3ived many threats and denunciations. Numerous persons

were arrested and accused of being concerned in the conspiracy ;
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a port of whom were brought to tri; ! ; six were condemned and
iientenced tu be executed, and six otliers sentenced to hard iubour

at Puerto Rico ; two women wore among the number found guil-

ty of conspiring against the government, and condemned to im-

prisonment. Tiiorie conicuiations took place in the month of

August. At this poiod Rayon established a junta for the govern-

ment of the country, consisting of himself, Doctor Berduaco, and
Don J. M. Li<2eaga, which nominally at least, acknowledged tttc

authority of Ferdinand, and published their acts in his name.
Calleja. the momant he received intelligence of the creation ol"

thi" junta, issued a proclamation from his headquarters at Gua-
naxuato, offering ten thousand dollars each for the heads of the

junta, and the viceroy, greatly alarmed at this measure of Rayon,
regarding it as the harbinger of a general rising of the people, or-

dered Calleja to make an immediate attack upon the insurgents

at Zitaquaro. This town is 120 miles from Mexico, situated in

a valley, and surrounded by high mountains. It contained 10,000
inhabitants ; and the principal object in attacking it, was to seize

the members of the junta. For this purpose Calleja ordered Po-
ller, commanding at Toluca, to drive the independents (mm their

pot^ition on the Tenango mountain, previous to his attack on Zi-

taquaro, to cut off their retreat. Calleja attacked Zitaquaro, on

the 2d of January, 1812, and the place being strong by nature,

and well fortified, made a resolute defence, but was taken by the

royalists after three hours of hard fighting.

" The rebels," says C"" ja in his official account of the ac-

tion, " had added to thai state of natural fortification in which
Zitaquaro was placed, all that art, despair, and eight months con-

tinued labour could contribute. The defeat of the two preceding

expeditions had so much encouraged the people, that even wo-

men and children now united in repelling our attack. All, how-
ever, has yielded to the intrepidity of the army under my com-
mand. The enemy being completely routed, fled away in every

direction, leaving the surrounding country covered with their

dead and wounded. The rebels, cabecillas, Rayon, Liceaga, and

Berdusco, had previously made their escape, and taken the road

toward Tasco ; nor has it been in my power to pursue them, my
troops being already exhausted with fatigue, and the roads in a

very bad state.

" The quantity of military stores is immense which we found

in the town. I will send your excellency an exact list of them,

a3 well as of the cannon which we took from the enemy. I now
merely confino myself to that information more immediately ne-

cessQTV to convev to vour pxcftllpncv thnt it i°. "^'inf to thp. v3.-

lour and exertions of my officers as well as of my men, that the

engagement wa,3 so short. Their good conduct in this attack h^s
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*• My stay here will be as short as possible, and before my de-

parture I will erase every vestige of the town from the face of the
earth, that I may, by this means, punish the criminal instigators

of so barbarous, impohtic, and destructive an insurrection, and
give oil example of terror to tliose who might otherwise be wil-

ling to support it."

The contest had now afisumod a character peculiarly savage
and horrible ; the war was not only a war of death, but of deso-
lation. Vengeance and destruction seem to have filled the .ads
of the royal chiefs, who were as weak as they were destitute of
every sentin.ent of justice or humanity, in su, j)osing that " ex-
amples of terror," and destruction, would restore tranquillity to a
distracted country. After the capture ^ ^itaquaro, Calleja pub-
lished a decree, depriving the Indians o: liiat department of their
property and immunities, declaring the property of all Mexicans
who had taken -iny part in the insurrection, or who fled from the
city on the entry oi the royal troops, to ^j forfeited ; transferring
the capital of tlie department to Marabatio, and ordering the town
of Zitaquaro razed ; 3 the ground, allowing the inhabitants six
days only to leave it, with their moveables, which they were per-
mitted to take " as a proof of mercy ;" and thi-eatening the same
destruction against any town which should harbour either of the
members of the junta. The scene of horror and distress which
this decree, conceived in the tro spirit of VandaUsm, produced,
surpassed the power of imagine 'on, much more that of descrip-
tion.*

The fall of Zitaquaro, and the dispersion of the patriots, did
not terminate tht struggle : nor did the dreadful examples ofter-
ror induce the independent ciiiefs to throw down their arms, and
sue for peace a nd paidon. Morelos, Viliagran, Canas, Aldamar,

* The following are some of the articles of the decree referred to—
Ist. It IS decreed that the Indians of Zitaquaro and its department.

sliall be deprived of their property, as well as of those immunities and pri-
viiegcs which the extreme b'.;neficenco of the goverrnnont had granted

u
^?" "^^'1 fori'eited property, as well as that of those South AmericansWho have taken part m the insurrection, who accompanied the rebels in

their flight, or who left the city at the entrance of the king's ttoops. to b«placed in the public treasury.
^ *^ '

Sr^t'
,^o»"chka' government being hated by the inhabitants of this

f\r^l Au' ?*''»'> i»ave supported ',L,:ee ongagementa against the king'<»

h«1r lir P^l";'"^ ^?1^"'* ^^^, ^'^^^' *** ^'^"^^ °^«»r «hie't v/ho sacrificed

L « ln!f ^u . P'^^V*' .?''°'*' P'**'«*^ *>" P°^«« "^t thw entrance ofthe town,we decree hat every bmldinff in Zitaauaro shall he raxed fr^ th« ground

ZS^^ly*^ '7
J*"**- ^V^y inhabitant to leave the town within^ days iand, as a proofofmercy, I permit them to take their moveable property

Vat t " calleja;-VOL. 1.
jg q,
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and other popular leaders, still commanded corps of guerrillas in

different parts of the country. The members of the junta took
refuge at Zultepec, a town situated on a steep mountain, about
90 miles from Mexico ; from whence they proposed to the vice-

roy terms of accommodation, which received as little attention

as the proposals of Hidalgo and Rayon. The terms of recpncili-

ation were contained in an address of the junta to the Spaniards,
of the 29th of March, 1811, in which they recapitulated their

grievances, and proposed a plan, in case the royalists did not

choose to comply with their terms of accommodatio for carry-

ing on the war, in a manner less barbarous and dest ictive.

Morelos possessed an efficient army, and was ob« /ed through-
out neaj-ly the entire southern coast of Mexico. He had defeat-

ed the royahsts in various skirmishes and engagements, one of

which was bloody and decisive, fought on the 19th of August,
1811, at Tixtla ; after which, he besieged Acapulco, with a small

l>art of his army, but marched with the main division toward Mexi-
co. He took possesion of the town of Izucar without opposition

;

and, in the mean time, a division of his army commanded by ge-

neral Bravo, defeated the Spanish general Musitu, and took pos-

session of the town of Quautla Anulpas, 75 miles south of the

capital. Morelos also occupied the towns of Huexapan and
Tasco. The Spanish colonel Soto attacked the town of Izucar

on the 17th of Februa y, but wasrepukad with loss, and himself

so dangerously woun d, that he was obliged to retire from the

command. He was . acceeded by Llano, who on the 22d renew-
ed tiie assault, and was also repulsed

; /et he succeeded in gain-

ing possession of a hill, from which he bombarded the town. In

this attacL were employed the first troops which had been sent

from Spain to Mexico, since tlie commencement of the revolu-

tion. Calleja attacked Morelos in the town of Quautla Amilpas,

on the 19th of February, 1811, and, after a severe action of six

hours, was compelled to retire. Exasperated at this defeat, Cal-

leja swore vengeance against the town of Quautla and its inhabit-

ants, and made great preparations for renewing the assault. Lla-

no was ordered to raise the siege of Izucar and join him, who on

his march defeated several parties of guerrillas. In the mean

time the patriots, who had been re-enforced, assisted by the whole

population of the town, were making the utmost exertions for its

defence. The rage of the Spanish general is in some degree

evinced by a letter which he wrote to a friend whilst encamped
before Quautla on the 15th of March, 1812.

" vYe will precipitate this town and its inhabitants into the very
_/• L -11

enthusiasm of these insurgents is unparalleled. Morelos, with a

arophelic countenance, gives his orders, and whatever they may
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ts into the very

be, they are always punctually executed. We continually hear

the inhabitants swear that they will be buried under the ruins ra-

ther than deliver up the town. They dance around the bombs as

they fall, to prove that they are fearless of danger."

The town of Quautla is situated on an eminence, in a plain,

and commands a view of the adjacent country. It had been so

strongly fortified by Morelos, that Calleja was obliged to relin-

quish the plan of conquering it by storm, and to attempt to reduce

it by a siege. This having been continued for some time, pro-

visions began to fail, which induced Morelos to make a sally, in

the hope that this might enable the parties of guilleras, which were

harassing the besiegers in the rear, to convey provisions into the

town. On the night of the 23d of April, field-marshal Matamo-
los, with one hundred horse, forced the enemy's hne, but no sup-

plies were procured by the movement. The town not being able

to hold out much longer, for the want of provisions, as a last ef-

fort, Morelos attacked the enemy's camp on the 27th, aided by

the guilleras ; but the patriots were repulsed, with the loss of

nearly one thousand men. After the siege had lasted seventy-

five days, the precise time of that of Mexico, when taken by Cor-

tes, and all hopes of obtaining provisions being extinguished, Mo-
relos resolved to evacuate the place, and on the night of the 2d
of May, 1811, the independents marched out of the town, toge-

ther with most of its inhabitants. A corps of 2000 infantry form-

ed the advance, next 250 horsemen, followed by nearly 5000
lancers and slingers, between whom and the rear guard, which
consisted of a corps of fusileers, was placed the inhabitants, com-
prising nearly the entire population of the town. Calleja soon
discovered the movement of the independents, and commenced a
spirited attack upon them, which occasioned a most shocking

slaughter among the unarmed, and in a great degree unprotected

inhabitants, who were fleeing for their safety. Four thousand of
the patriots were slain, principally the unfortimate inhabitants of
Quautla. Calleja, in his account of the slaughter, sa)'S, that the

dead bodies of the enemy covered the ground for twenty miles in

extent, and that he lost only i.venty men.
Morelos retreated to the town of Chilapa, which he took by

storm ; Tehuacan next yielded to him, and Orizaba shared the

same fate. Here he set fire to the tobacco in the royal maga-
zines, of the value of several millions of dollars. On the 25th of
November Morelos attacked and captured the town of Antequera,
the capital of the intendancy of Oaxaca, where the patriot offi-

cers, Palacios, Tinoco, Lopez, and Armenta, had been shot by
the royalists. Morelos resolved to retaliate, and executed, oh
the spot, lieutenant-general Gonzales Saravier, brigadier-general

Bonavia, and tvvo colonels, of the Spanish prisoners in his pos-
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session. The remains of Lopez and Armenia were then disii,.
terred, conveyed m triumph and deposited in the cathedral. Mo.
relos soon after captured Acapulco, and a numerous corps of
guemllas under Guadaloupe Victoria, stationed at different posi-
tions between Xalapa and Vera Cruz, cut off the communication
between the latter place and the capital.
Rayon having made an unsuccessful attack on Toluca, retreat-

ed to Tenango, 54 miles southwest of Mexico, situated on a
mountam, from which, in the beginning of June 1812, he was
Unven by the royalists, who succeeded in avoiding the batteries
that defended the ascent to the town. All the prisoners, taken
by the Spamards, were shot. The national junta, which had ta-
ken refuge m the town of Zultepec, withdrew from that place,
and eittier accompanied the army under Rayon, or remained in
towns m the neighbourhood of it, and to which it afforded protec-
tion. Near the close of the year 1812, Pon J. M. A. Toledo,
who had been a member of the cortes in Spain for Mexico, ar-
rived m the United States, and in conjunction with Don B. Gu-
tierrez, then at Washington, in the capacity of commissioner, or
agent, from the new government in Mexico, to the government
of the United States, formed a plan for invading the eastern pro-
vmces of New Spain, from the United States. They engaged
some citizens of the United States to join the expedition, and set
out for the Provincias Interas : and having entered the Spanish
temtones, were re-enforced by some guerrillas ; they obtained
some advantages over the royalists, and took San Antonio de Be-
jar, the capital of the province of Texas. But they were attack-
ed in January, 1813, and completely dispersed by Don N. Arre-
dondy, military commander of the internal provinces. Toledo
made his escape to the United State An attack was made by
Morelos on Valladolid in December, 1813 ; but the royalists be-
lag re-enforced by a body of troops under Llano, the indepen-
dents were defeated, and retreated to Pascuaro, whither the royal-
ists pursued them, and an engagement took place on the 7th of
January, 1814. The battle having commenced before the dawn
of light in the morning, unfortunately two divisions of Morelos'
troops fought each other until the appearance of light discovered
to them the fatal mistake, which paralyzed all their efforts, and
rendered them an easy conquest to the enemy. Matamoros,
Morelos' lieutenant, a very active and brave officer, and seven
hundred men were made prisoners. Morelos made every effort
to save Matamoros, and offered to exchange for him, and his staff,
five hundred Spaniards which Matamoros had himself taken a

~i"""*
«•**" ''*-*" ^' ^"5- "i« oiooauiirsi^ ruyaiisi geuerai declined

this offer
; and immediately ordered Matamoros and the seven

hundred prisoners shot, which he must have known would expose
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the lives of the Spanish prisoners, in the possession of the pa-
triots at Acapulco, whom Morelos by way of retaUation put to

death.

The Spaniards at this time had a powerful force ; the royal
army consisted of four strong divisions, and from the vigorous
conduct of Calleja, who was now appointed viceroy, they drove
the revolutionists from the principal part of the country. More-
los, Rayon, Doctor Cos, and some others of the patriot chiefs,

however, kept the field, and occupied a considerable part of the
provinces of Guanaxuato, Vallidolid, and Zacatecas ; Liceaga
fortified a position on the Lake Chapala, where he repulsed the
royalists in several attacks made to dislodge him.

In hopes to revive thte spirits of the inhabitants, Morelos called
a congress, consisting of forty members, which opened its ses-
sion at Chilpanzingo, 90 miles south of Mexico, and was after-

ward removed to Ario, about 130 miles from the capital, where it

declared Mexico independent, and constituted a triplicate execu-
tive, consisting of Morelos, Liceaga, and Cos. From thence the
congress was transferred to Apatzingan, in the province of Val-
ladolid.—There, on the 23d of October, 1814, they offered to
the people a democratic constitution, and on the 25th issued a
decree, prescribing the oath of allegiance to all who were to en-
joy the benefits of the new government. These proceedings in-
creased the rage of the royal governors, and the constitution and
decree were publicly buri.sd at Mexico on the 25th of May fol-

lowing, and the punishment of death denounced against all who
should retain in their possession any copies of the constitution,
or refuse to deliver them to the government. Morelos found that
the establishment of a congress, and the resignation of his power
to it, instead of promoting, injured the cause, and greatly embar-
rassed his operations. When he, or any of the generals, propo-
sed any military plan of action, the long discussion which it must
undergo in tht- congress, not only occgisioned delay, but often de-
feated the object, and finally led to mutual jealousy and distrust
between the civil and military authorities.

Many privateers were fitted out under the authority of the new
government, which suppUed the armies of the patriots with arms
am', ammunition, through the port of Boquilla de Piedra, on the
Gulf of Mexico. Being no longer able to maintain himself in
the intendancy of ValladoHd, and receiving intelligence that To-
ledo and general Humbert had arrived with arms and ammunition
ut Elpuente del Rey, situated between Xalapa and Vera Cruz,
which was fortified by the independents, Morelos determined to
retire mto that province, and the congress and a larffe norti-n of
ihe inhabitants resolved to accompany him.
The expedition had more the aopearance of a large caravan,

13*
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or the migratory incursions of those nations of the nortli of Eu-
rope, which overran the Roman empire, than that of a regular

army on its march. The royalists pursued and hovered round
this vast multitude, armed and unarmed, but made no general at-

tack. Morelos had separated himself from the main army, to

cover the retitat, and with a body of cavalry lay at a place called

Tepectiacilco, of which the royalists obtaining information by their

spies, attacked him by surprise, and after a short conflict, he was
defeated and made prisoner, on the 6th of November, 1815.

Morelos was carried to Mexico, deprived of his clerical orders,

accused of heresy, but acquitted of that charge by the inquisition.

On the 22d of December, he was shot in the back as a traitor, in

the village of San Christobal, 18 miles from the capital, the

viceroy not daring to execute the sentence in the city, for fear it

would excite the peop!o to rise.

The congress convened at the city of Tehuacan,in the province

of Puebla, where Teran, an independent officer, commanded a

considerable body of troops. Here, on the 17th of November,
they sent to Caileja a despatch, imploring him to spare the valua-

ble life of Morelos, which he did not condescend to answer. The
loss of Morelos was irreparable ; the c« ngress had great diffi-

culty in supplying his place as a member, and president of the

executive department; the place was demanded by Teran, whom
the congress did not seem disposed to appoint, and serious dis-

putes arose. Teran being provoked, and taking advantage of the

existing disputes, dissolved the congress by force, in December,
which arbitrary act proved very fatal to the cause of the patriots.

There was no longer any national authority, unity of power, or

concert of action ; but the military officers in the different pro-

vinces acted as independent chiefs, and the war languished until

the arrival of general Mina, in the autumn of 1816. Mina was

a nephew of the celebrated general ofthat name, so distinguished

for his patriotic devotion to his country, and the constitutional

cause in Spain, and the long and successful resistance he made

against the French and the Spanish royalists. He sailed from

Liverpool with a small expedition, in May, 1816, having 7000

stand of arms, and equipages for 2000 infantry and 500 cavalry,

and arrived in the United States in June. Here he obtained some

officers, and additional muskets, some pecuniary aid from Bal-

timore and New-Orleans, to help out the expedition, and sailed for

the Quit of Mexico. Having suffered much in the passage from

unfavourable weather and disease, he landed at Galvestown in

November, where he was joined by Aury, the commander of the

privateers iii thsii quarter, aiiu hy some Oi tue innapTtanto. nuS"

tily organizing his forces, he proceeded to Soto Marina, and en-

tered the place without opposition. Here he constructed a fort,
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and left a small garrison for the protection of his military stores,

and on the 24th of May commenced his march for the interior of

the country.

At this time the revolution was at its lowest ebb, and little or

no resistance was openly made to the Spanish government, ex-

cept in the internal provinces ; there were, however, some guer-

rillas, in other parts, that kept the field. Calleja had been suc-
' ceeded, as viceroy, by Don Juan R. de Apadoca ; and the new
viceroy departed from the poHcy of his predecessors, who had at-

tempted to govern solely by fear and terror. Sensible that the

cruel and bloody career of Calleja was not calculated to restore

tranquillity to ^ distracted country, where all was war and desola-

tion, he resol ed to try a different line of conduct, and attempt to

conciliate the affections of the inhabitants, and to regain their con-

fidence. This conciliatory policy was attended with great suc-

cess, and almost put an end to the revolution, in the capital and

that part of Mexico. But the spirit of independence was sup-

pressed, not extinguished, and it was revived by the invasion of

the country by Mina. When he commenced his march, his

whole force, including officers, was 308 men ; with which he en-

countered a body of the enemy on the 8th of June, 1817, near

Valle del Mais, routed them, and entereu the town. He made

no stay, but continued his march with great expedition, being de-

sirous to unite with the independents in the interior, and on the

14th of June he encamped at the hacienda Peotillas. Here he

was attacked by a force greatly superior, but his heroic band, few

in number but brave in spirit, directed and encouraged by their

gallant leader, not only defended themselves, but compel'^id the

enemy to abandon the field with a heavy loss. In this action

Mina proved himself to be a brave and skilful officer, and acquir-

ed the highest confidence ol his followers. Continuing his march,

on the 18th he stormed and took the town of Real del Pinos, al-

though defended by a garrison exceeding his '^wn force ; and on

the 24th ofJune he reached Sombrero, where bund the forces

of the independents, having marched 660 miles m thirty-two days.

His troops had endured the greatest fatigue, and almost every

hardship and privation ; but being animated by their commander,

young, gallant, and popular, who shared himself in all their suffer-

ings and wants, no murmurs or complaints were heard. When
Mina arrived at Sonjbrero, he had 269 men, rank and file. Here
he wrote to the junta which had been established, acquainting

them with his object in invading the country, and offering his ser-

vices in the cause of independence ; he also wrote to Padre de

Torres, who was regarded as commander-in-chief ofthe patrioiH*

Mina learnt that a body of royaUsts, amounting to 700, were in

the vicinity, and leaving the fort under the command of Don Pe-
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dro Moreno, he marched in conjunction with a guerrilla) cor/i-

manded by Ortis, of 100 men, to meet the enemy. His whole
force amounted to 400 men, with which he did not hesitate to en-
gage the royalists, drawn up at the hacienda de los Llanos. So
spirited and vigorous was the charge of the independents, led on
by Mina, that the enemy yielded before them and fled in disorder,
with the loss of half their number left on the field. After the
troops were refreshed by a few days repose at Sombrero, Mina
and Moreno penetrated as far as Xaral, 60 miles from Guanax-
uato, and surprised and took the place, in which they found im-
mense booty.

On his return to Sombrero, Mina received intelligence of the
surrender of Soto la Marina to the royahsts, commanded by Ar-
redondo, governor of the internal provinces. Following up their
success, the Spaniards invested Sombrero. The patriots made
an obstinate defence ; but it being evident the place could not
hold out much longer, Mina left the fort and proceeded to gene-
ral Torres, in hopes of obtaining some troops for the reUef of the
besieged, in which he did not succeed. A few days after he left

the place, the patriots were compelled to evacuate it, and had no
other means of escape but by cutting their way through the lines
of the enemy. Fifty only survived, who joined their leader at

Los Remedies, the headquarters of general Torres. The royal-
ist? under general Linan, marched against Remedios, and invest-
ea the place on the 31st of August, which was defended by Tor-
res, assisted by some of Mina's officers. Mina, at the head of a
body of cavalry, marched toward Guanaxuato, and captured the
hacienda of Biscocho, and the town of San Luis la Paz. He also

advanced against the town of San Miguel, and commenced an at-

tack upon it, but retired on receiving information that a strong
force of the enemy was marching to the relief of the place. He
retreated to the valle de Santiago, where he was joined by many
patriots, so that he soon was at the head of one thousand CE^val-

ry. With this force Mina set out for the relief of Remedios, but
learning that the besiegers were stronger than he had supposed,
he deemed his force insufficient for the purpose, and retired to the

mountains near Guanaxu v> o, being pursued by Orrantia. The
Spaniards carried on the siege of Remedios with great vigour

;

yet Mina continually harassed them with his cavalry, and cut off

their suppUes. But at length he was attacked by Orrantia at the

hacienda of La Caxa, and defeated with a heavy loss. He re-

tired to a small town called New Puebla, twelve miles from the

scene of action, and attempted to rally the fugitives, who had es-

caped, but with little success, as most of thfim returned to their

homes. In this forlorn condition he proceeded to Xauxilla, to

obtain from the government of the independents, which wfisthen
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fixed at that place, some troops to resume his mUitary opera-
tions. He proposed attacking Guanaxuato ; and after considera-
ble opposition to his plan it wag agree'* to, and he was suppHed
with a smairbody of troops. With this force he marched to the
valle de Santiago, where he was re-enforced by a few men from
Xalapa, waiting to join him ; but the approach of a detachment
of royalists compelled him to withdraw from the valley. By a
rapid movement through the mountains, he descended in the rear
of the royalists, and marched to La Caxa ; and from thence he
proceeded by a rapid march across the country during the night,
to an obscure place called La Mina de la Luz. Here he receiv-
ed some re-enforcements, which increased his little army to 1400
men, with which he did not hesitate to attack the city of Gua-
naxuato, although entirely destitute of artillery. As might have
been foreseen, the attack was unsuccessful, and after burning the
machinery of the mine of Valenciana, he retired, and ordered his
men to their different stations, retaining sixty or seventy only un-
der his immediate command. The bold career of this brave and
intrepid young officer and patriot was soon terminated. He was
surprised and captured by the Spanish general Orrantia, at Ve-
nadito, on the 27th of September, 1817. Apadoca the viceroy
gave orders for his immediate execution, and he was conducted
to the headquarters of Linan, coinmanding the royal army before
Remedios, where he was condemned, and shot on the 11th of
November.* The capture of Mina not only occasioned great
joy among the royal chiefs in Mexico, but was regarded as so
important an event by the Spanish government, that Apadoca was
honoured with the title of Conde del Venadito, and Linan and
Orrantia received marks of distinction for having rendered so
great a service to their country.
The royaUsts now directed all their efforts in prosecuting the

siege of Remedios ; and Torres finding his ammunition failing,
evacuated the place on the night of the 1st of January, 1818.
The evacuation was so unskilfully conducted, that nearly all of
the garrison were killed or made prisoners, and the inhabitants of
the town, of all ages and bot'i sexes, unarmed and unprotected,
were involved in one common ruin, and nearly all massacred.
The death of Mina, the full of Remedios, and the loss of the

garrison, presaged the speedy overthrow of the cause of inde-
pendence, and encouraged the royalists to redouble their exer-
tions for the consummation ofan object so devoutly to be desired.
The town and fortress of Xauxilla, the seat of the government
of the revolutionists, was invested by 1000 men under Asruirre ;

and the place was compelled to surrender, after being gallantly
defended for three months. The government was removed into

Vol. I.
* Poinsett's notes on Mexico.
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the province of Valladoliu, where it was surprised in the month
of February, 1818, by a party of royalists, and the president
made prisoner. The popular government, however, still main-
tamed a precarious existence, its members being obliged to re-
move from place to place, to avoid falling into the hands of th«
Spaniards, having no troops sufficient for their protection. To
increase their difficulties, they were involved in civil dissensions.
Torres, after the fall of Remedies, had conducted in so capricious
and tyrannical a manner, that it had been found necessary to de-
prive him of his situation as commander-in-chief, by a formal de-
cree, which he resisted. Don Juan Arragon, a French officer,
who came into the countiy with Mina, was appointed to succeed
Torres, and both parties had recourse to force, to settle the dig-
pute. The approach of the royalists ended this unhappy contest
and Torres was obliged to yield, and place himself under the
protection of the government. This occurred in July, 1819, and
from this period the war languished every where ; the royalists
occupied all the fortresses, and every town, and the revolutionary
party appeared to be almost entirely crushed. General Guerrero,
however, a bravean^ enterprising officer, Arago, and a few others'
continued to keep the field at the head of guerrillas, and roamed
over the mountains

; and Guadaloupe Victoria, an assumed name,
but one which has since become illustrious in Mexico, after long
maintaining himself rn the intendancy of Vera Cruz, as the only
resource left, ('isbanded his troops, and sought refuge in the
mountains from royal vengeance, by which m.eans his life was
preserved for the redemption of his country.

In 1821, after the revolution in Spain, deputies were sent from
Mexico to the cortes at Madrid, to propose terms of accommoda-
tion to the new government. On the 3d of May the subject was
brought before the cortes, by count Ferreno, which resulted in a
reference to a committee consisting of deputies of the Peninsula,
and of America, who, in conjunction with the executive, were to
consider and propose such measures as they might deem best cal-
culated to " terminate the dissensions which prevailed in the va-
rious parts of America." Whilst the subject was before this com-
mittee, news arrived of the insurrection of Iturbide. The dis-
cussions which this event occasioned, enabled the American de-
puties to show to the cortes the impracticability of the transatlan-
tic possessions of the monarchy being governed by the same sys-
tem and laws as the Peninsula. The Mexican deputies offered
a resolution, mstructing the viceroy of New Spain to propose to
iturbide a suspension of hostilities until the nroiect of a ffovem-
merit tor America could be decided on, which was rejected.
The committee devoted their attention to the subject with zeal

and assiduity corresponding with its importance. They had fre-
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(luent conferences with the roinisters, and at length succeeded to
their mutual satisfaction in maturing a plan of government for

the colonies, which, on being submitted to the king, met with his
utter disapprobation : this caused the ministers to decline acting
further at that time upon the subject. In consequence the com-
mittee reported that nothing could then be done but to excite the
zeal of the ministers, and request them to present to the cortes,

as soon as possible, the fundamental measures which they may
deem calculated to complete the pacification of the revolted pro-
vinces. But this unsuccessful result did not discourage the L^ex-
ican deputies from aubmitting to the cortes and the executive
another plan for the government of America. This plan was,
tliat America should be divided into three parts. Mexico and
Guatemala were to form one jurisdiction; New Grenada and Ve-
nezuela another ; and Peru, Buenos Ayre% and Chili, the third

;

each of these jurisdictions were to have a cortes, possessing, with
certain limitations, the same povi^ers as that of Spain. In each
division the executive power was to be exercised by a delegate,

named by the king, removable by him at pleasure, and wholly ir-

responsible to the American cortes. He was to act in the name
of tlie king, having the power to appoint four ministers or secre-

taries, one of the interior of finance, one of justice and grace,

one of war, and one of marine. In each government there was
to be a supreme judicial tribunal and council of state, and the
commerce of Spain and America was to be regulated as between
one colony and another. Mexico stipulated also to advance Spain
a large amount of money, as a gratuity, but further negotiation

was broken off by the Colombian commissioners disclaiming any
participation in the scheme, and insisting on the acknowledgment
of th^ir independence as the only basis of any accommodation
with Spain.*

* See Letter of Mr. Brent, charge de affairs of the United States at

Madrid, to the Secretary of State.
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CHAPTER X.

Hoyai authority re'established—injlmnce ofthe clergu—thtirviem
cluMHgtd by the revoh^on in Spain—aecond rtvotution plawud
—-jplaw ofjgttala proclaimed—viceroy deposed—diat^ecOon of
the peo^m— Victoria joint Iturhide^ who taku Qwretaro—«*c-

ces$ oj the revolution—arrival of O'Donoju—treaty—Mexico
tht cental surrendered to the rovohtionista—cortes aiHtiU>lcd--

different parties—reirmcij appointed—disputes between Jturbide

and the cortes—Iturbide decUired emperor—ambition oflturbide
-—proposes to establish vUlitary triuuuals—project defeated by
the cortes.

THE struggle might now be considered as terminated, and the
royal authoiity as rq-eatablished throughout Mexico. This un-
fortu.jate issue of the revolution was mainly to be attributed to
the opposition of the clergy, whose influence had always con-
trolled tlie conduct of a large majority of the inhabitants. When
the revolution .Irst broke out, and the standard of independence
was unfurled by Hidalgo, the shouts of liberty spread from river
to river, and from mountain to mountain, until they reached the
shores of the two oceans ; and the whole country was electrified
by the patriotic dame. The people were evidently ripe for a ge-
neral rising ; but this noble spirit was checked by the clergy, who
viewed in a revolution, originating frt»m, and to be sustained by
the people, if not the overthrow oftheir power, at least great dan-
ger of it, and they inmiediately sounded tlie tocsin of alarm. The
church was in danger, the inquisition, and the Roman apostolic
catholic reUgion. AH the engines of a powerful hierarchy were
put m requisition, and all the spiritual weapons of the church di-

rected against the revolution. Disloyalty to the Spanish govern-
mei.\t was not only treason, but heresy, the greatest of all sins.

Aacient prejudices were renewed, the scruples of the conscien-
tious appealed to, the fears of some were excited, and the igno-
rance and supersdtion of the many taken advantage of, to oppose
the progress of the revolution, and aid the cause of royalty. The
want of an efficient government, and unity of authority, dissent
sio^ among the patriot chiefs, and tlie want of discipline in
tiiCir oraucs, ana expeiieuce in tueir commanders, were the cause*
of many of the disasters which retarded the progress of the revo-
lution, and contributed to its unfortunate ternjination ; yet with
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nil these difficulties, had not the rising current of popular feeling
been checked by the infltience of the clergy, and religiou* preju-
tlices been brought to oppose the cause of liberty and indepen-
dence, the first revolution would have succeeded

; and itH early
champions, instead of being rewarded for their exertions and
patriotism with a halter, would have been viewed as the redeem-
ers of their coimtry, and have received the highest honours on
earth, the homage of a free and grateful people.
But even as it was, we are not to suppose that their exertions

were wholly lont, and mat their blood flo»'ed in vain. A despe-
rate struggle often years, for liberty, in v ich the best blood of
the country had been spilt, and the Creoles and Indians suffered
incredibly from the cruel tyranny of the Spanish rulers, had exas-
perated the people against their oppressors, alienated their minds
from Spain, shaken ancient prejudices, and diffused much intelli-

gcrico among the inhabitants, which enabled them to understand
their rights, and rendered them more uneasy under the Spanisl
yoke. During this long contest too, much experience had been
acquired by the patriots, and they had discovered the causes of
their disasters and miscarriages. Notwithstanding, therefore, the
revolution had failed, it had scattered the seeds of independence
through the valleys, and over the mountains of Mexico, which
could hardly fail, m due tirpe, of springing up and producing fruit
which would ripen to maturity. Had not the second revolution
been brought about in he manner it way, tranquillity could not
long have been preserved, as the spirit of independence would
have soon disclosed itself among the people.

It is a curious fact, that the same cause which overthrew the
first revolution in Mexico, should have produced the second.
This cause was the exertions and influence of the clergy ; they
denounced the revolution at first, and afterward encouraged it,

without however becoming advocates for liberty, or changing
then- motives. The constitutional revolution in Spain, which
broke out in the isle of Leon, the establishment of the cortcs, the
various innovations made by them, particularly the confiscating
the estates and reforming some of the higher orders of the priest-
hood, alarmed the clergy in Spanish America, and at once chang-
ed their attachment for the mother country into jealousy and ha-
tred. Their affection for Spain proved to be nothing more than
an attachment or its ecclesiastical despotism, and flie moment
^lis was endangered, and there was a prospect of Spain becoming
tree, they lost all regard and veneration for the parent country,
anCi; irom beinff its ZO&lo!!!? n/ivf^CBiPJ?. Hf^f^Rmr: its. nm^n nnnrt^ii^^s

The cortes were openly denounced from the pulpit, md their
patriotic measures, for the reformation of a corrupt and oppres-
sive system, were declared tp be tyrannical, and calculated Ui
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If

overthro • all civil order, and destroy the holy catliolic religion.

Considering the government of Spain as now being in the hands

of disorganizers and impious men, they declared that a separaUou

was the only means of presei-ving the catholic religion ; and not

only openly advocated a revolt against the Spanish government,

but assisted in devising and preparing the plan for giving effect to

the revolution. The new order of things in the Spanish penin-

sula not only changed the views cf the clergy in Mexico, but

many of the European Spaniards, who had been the most zealous

opponents of the revolution, were so indignant at the conduct of

the cortes, and so hostile to the constiti tional system, as to pre-

fer the separation of Mexico from Spam, to its being governed

by the constitution of the parent country, and falling under the

dominion of the cortes.

The Spanish revolution, which entirely failed of securing the

freedom of the peninsula, was the means of estabUshing the inde-

pendence and liberty of Mexico ; and had the singular effect of

converting the clergy and many of the European Spaniards, iu

America, who had been the most violent opponents of the revo-

lution, into its most jzoalous advocates. A considerable part of

the two classes which supported the royal cause, having turned

against it, it had no other reliance but the officers of the govern-

ment and the military. The Spaniards, and the clergy who were

at this time in favour of a revolution, had very different views

from the Creoles ; the first class wished for the independence of

Mexico, in hopes to preserve in America that system of despo-

tism, which they perceived overthrown in Spain, and thus secure

a refuge for Ferdinand VII. ; the clergy were in favour of a se-

paration, from an apprehension that the reforms and restrictions

of the prerogatives of the priesthood, wi.ich had been made in

Spain by the constitutionalists, would be introduced into Araeri-

whilst the Creoles and Indians were anxious to throw off theca

Spanish yoke, and thereby avoid its oppressions, and to establish

a free government. The latter, however, had little agency a'

first in the second revolution, as it was planned and executed by

those who, though friendly to the independence of the country,

were opposed to its enjoying the benefits of liberty and free in-

stitutions, securing equal rights to all classes of the people.

The principal difficulty with the clergy and Europeans who

were in favour of a revolution, was to select a proper military

leader, as an instrument of carrying thoir plan mto execution. At

length they fixed on Don Augustin Iturbide, who, although a cra-

ole, had been zealous in the royal cause', and, as an officer of the

king, had fought against the independents with as much animosi-

ty as any of the Sp-.nish chit .*s. He had been successful in his

military career, and had acquired the repute*ion of a brave and
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faithful officer ; and his situation at that time was very important,

as he had been appointed by the viceroy to comnmnd the army

designed to attack and disperse several popular chiefs, who, witli

about 1600 adherents, had fortified an almost inaccessible moun-

tain, between Mexico and Acapulco, and thus to give the last

blow to the revolution. The European Spaniards considered him

attached to their party ; the clergy thought he would maintain

their power and privileges, and all the enemies of liberty and of

the equality of the different classes of the population, regarded

him as opposed to the establishment of a frt.e goven:ment, and a

fit instrument to bring about a revolution, which should separate

the colonies from Spain, and at the same time maintain the mo-

narchical system and the power of the hierarchy.*

The Spaniards and priests engaged in the plot suppUed Itur-

bide w IJi some funds, which he augmented by seizing on a con-

voy of specie of nearly a million of dollars belonging to the Ma-

nilla merchants, whilst on his march against the insurgents. In-

stead of attacking the independents, under Guerrero, he formed a

junction with them, and atte-npted to explain this event to the

viceroy, by representing that the patriots had united with him,

claiming the protection of the government in pursuance of the

proclamation which he had issued. In the mean time, the revo-

lutionists in the capital had despatched agenis to all the provinces,

and had been extremely aciive in disseminating revolutionary

sentiments ; and the great 'v dy of the clergy, together with many

of the Spaniards, now eniploying their influence in favour of a

revolution, in a short time the minds of tbo people we»e prepared

to throw off the Spanish yoke. The united armies proci ^-'-^d to

Iguala, where on the 22d of February, 1821, Iturbide s..

to the officers a plan of independence, which being unar.

approved of, copies of it were immediately despatched to th«

viceroy and the governors of all the intendancies. This project

of independence, called the plan of Iguala, proposed that M* xico

should be inde^^endent of Spain, and be governed by a Umited

monarchy, the Ci "wn first to be offered to Ferdinand, and then

to the other members of his ^ mily in regular succession, iiubject

to the condition that the mo., h must reside in Mexico, and

take an oath to preserve inviolate the constitution which might

be estabUshed by a congress, to be called for that purpose. It

also guaranteed the security of the Romip a catholic reUgion, and

the immunities of Ihe g«aft»ilmd regular elf ^y ; the indissoluble

union of the European Spaniards and the Creoles, or natives ; it

likewise provided for the security of the rights of person and pro-

* Different views have been given of the ori^ n of this revolution so far

asrespects the part acted by Iturbide ; had he proved a patriot, his origi-

nal mcnves would have bee*! considered as pure.
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perty, and abolished all distiiictions of classes ; Spaniards, Cre-
olesj Indians, Africans, and the various casts, were to be citizens
of the monarchy, and alike eligible to places of honour and emc
lument. It provided that, for the support of this new system, an
army was to be raised, entitled the army of the three guarantees, to
preserve the holy apostolic cathcUc religion, the independence of
Mexico, and the union between the Spaniards in Mexico and the
Mexicans.

The appearance of the plan ofIguala opened the eyes ofApa-
<loca, and expelled from his mind every doubt as to the defection
of Iturbide, tind his revolutionary designs. He i-nmdc.iately pre-
pared to counteract the plans of the revolutionists, and to main^
taui the authority of the government, but was arrested in his ex-
ertions by the royalista, who thinking him not possessed of suffi-
cient nerve, or wanting in military talents, for such a crisis, depo-
sed him, and elevated to his station Don Francisco Novella, an
officer of artillery. Iturbide's plan of the revolution was dissat-
isfactory to the European Spaniards, who were alarmed at tying
the hands of the monarch, and calling a congress to impose on
him a constitution, and also at the principle of equality amone
the different classes, as proposed. The rights and interests of the
clergy being sufficiently attended to, they were satisfied with this
plan, and the Europeans wer« obliged to acquiesce. They were
also informed that the calUng of a congress to establish a consti-
tution was a necossary feature Li the plan to reconcile the Creoles
to it, without whose assistance they pouid not expect to succeed.

This plan was submitted by liurbide to his officers, on the first
of March, 1821, they being requested to express their opinions
freely on the subject, and assured of the privilege of acting as
they saw fit> The plan was unanimously approved of, and such
was their enthusiasm that it was proposed to create Iturbide lieu-
tenant-general, and march immediately to the capital to carry it

into effect. And although at this period Iturbide dreamed of
" sceptres, diadems, and royal state," yet, like Cesar, he pished
away the crown; he not only declined the promotion, but declar-
ed, that the greatest moderation ought to be observed, and that it

was his intention to carry his plan into effect, if possible, without
resorting to hostilities. The next day Iturbide proposed to ihe
army an oath to support the proposed plan, which, having been
taken, he addressed them in the following language :

'* Soldiers—You have this day a#^«rft to preserve the catholic,
apostolic, and Roman religion ; to protect the unior. of Euro-
peans and Americans ; to effect the independence of this empire:
and, on certain conditions, to obey the king. This act will be
applauded by foreign nations

; your services will be gratefully ac-
knowledged by your fellow-citizens ; and your names will be in-
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scribed in the temple of immortality. Yesterday I refused the
title of lieutenant-general, which you would have conferred upon
me, and now I renounce this distinction, (tearing from his sleevss
the bands of lace, which distinguished a colonel in the Spanish
service.) To be ranked as your companion fills all my ambitious
desires," &c.

This address sl^.ows, that the arts of a military usurper are the
same, whether a Cesar, a Bonaparte, or a Spanish colonel—af-
fected moderation^ pretende' patriotism, and flattering the soldiers

with notions of companionship and equality.

The Americans disapproved of the plan of Iguala, as they
were opposed to a monarchical form of government, and still more
to a prince of tiie house of Bourbou ; but nevertheless favoured
the revolution, considering that they should not be bound by this

plan, and belie 3 th ,t a convention, elected by the people, would
be authorized i .apart from it, f?nd to form such a constitution as
would be mos' acceptable to ti.e great body of the people, and
best adapted to their coii-^uion. Many also foresaw that, when
the wheels of the revolution were once set in motion, circum-
stances would

.
be likely to occur, calculated to give to them a

popular direction ; as experience has demonstrated that those who
give tlie first impulse to revolutions cannot always control their
events, or govern their results.

The disaffection of the inhabitants to ihe Spanish government
beinp, almost universal, had only been repressed by the influence
of the clergy, and that powerful class having now not only with-
drawn theL opposition, but taken an active part in favour of the
revolution, it was accomplished without a severe struggle, by the
force of public opinion. It was a revolution in the serti,nents of
the people, so important and so miiversal, as to pro* ce, almost
without 'Violence, a change in the political crnditior> ,f the coun-
try. The spirit of freedom spread with astonishing rapidity ; in
the iiitendan lies of Vera Cruz and Puebla, the standard of revolt
was raised jy Bravo, Santana, and Jleirera, who took possession
of the cities of Orizaba, Cordova, and Xalapa ; and in San Luis
Potosi, colonel Bustamete declaring in favour of independence,
took possession ofseveral cities, and among the number Guanax-
uato, where he was joined by the garrisor. In some provinces,
however, the royalists made b. show of defence of the old, and
opposition to the new order of things. Iturbide proceeded from
Iguala to the Baxio, lying between Guanaxuato and the capi\tal,

where he was joined by several provincial go^"^rnors, and a num-
ber of military officers. At San Juan del Rio, he was joined hv
Giindaloupe Victoria, who after keeping the field until further n^
sista-ice became useless, had dismissed his forces, and sought re-
fuge ill the mountains of Vera Cruz, where he had been concealeii

Vol. I. X4* W
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since 1819. This celebrated chief, who had been engaged in the
revolution from its commencement, and become equally distin-
guished for his activity and bravery as a warrior, and for his pa-
triotic devotion to the cause of liberty and the independence of
his country, posseted in an eminent degree the confidence of
those engaged in the first revolution, and of all the friends of free-
dom. His joining Iturbide had great influence with the hberal
party ; it removed their doubts, dispelled their apprehensions, and
inspired them wit' confidence to afford their zealous support to
the revolutionary cause. Iturbide, sensible of theimportance of
possessing Queretaro, which from its position is in some measure
the key of the interior provinces, marched against it, and entered
the town without opposition. There he divided his army of the
three guarantees, as it was called ; Victoria at the head of one di-
vision marched directly toward the capital, whilst Iturbide with
the other moved upon Puebla, where he was received without
opposition, and the place immediately surretidered to him.

In this stage of the revolution, the nev viceroy, general
O'Dohoju, arrived at Vera Cruz from Spain, intrusted with the
government of the country. Finding that all was lost ; that the
country had not only declared its independence, hut was already
in the enjoyment of it, as the gapital. Vera Cruz, and Acapulco,
were the only places in the possession of the Spanish government,
or subject to its authority, and these without garrisons stifficient to
stand a siege, he proposed to Iturbide to open a negotiation, on
the basis ofthe plan of Iguala. This proposal having been accept-
ed, the parties met at Cordova and negotiated a treaty, the prin-
cipal provisioas of which were, that Spain should acknowledge
the independence of Mexico, and that the latter should send com-
missioners to the Spanish peninsula, to offer the crown to Ferdi-
nand VII., and that in the mean time a provisional government
should be established, consisting of a regency and a junta ; and
that a cortes was to be elected and assembled, to form a consti-
tution for the new monarchy.*

At this time the capital had not surrendered, but was besieged
hv Victoria, and general O'Donoju stipulated to use his authority
with the commander ofthe Spanish troops, to induce him to evacu-
ate it. A request was made and refused ; but the commander at

the same time suggested that he considered general O'Donoju as
his superior officei- by virtue of his appointment, and that he should
obey his ftrders as commander-in-chief of the royal forces in New
Spain. Orders were accordingly given f^r the garrison to capit-

ulate, which they did, and marched out of the caoita! with the

lionours of war, and repaired to the town of Toluca, to wait for

transports to convey them to Spain.

* See the treaty concluded the 20th of August, 1821.
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All opposition being at an end, and the independents in pos-
session of tlie capital, a provisional junta, consisting of thirty-six

members, was created, which appointed a regency or executive,
of five persons, of which Iturbide was president. He was also
appointed commander-in-chief of the army and navy, and a sala-

ry of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars assigned to him.
These preliminarymatters being disposed of, the public attention

was directed to the assembling of the cortes, and the formation
of a constitution. A plan was submitted to the junta by Iturbide,

the basis of which was, that the legislative power should be con-
fided to two chambers, one to be composed of twelve or fifteen

dignitaries ofthe church, the same number of officers ofthe army,
one member from each territorial supreme court of justice, and
one to be chosen from each of the city councils of the several ci-

ties in the empire ; and the second chamber to be composed of
representatives of the people, the election to be made according
to the ratio of one deputy for every fifty thousand population ; the
classes represented in the first chamber to be excluded. Not-
withstanding the influence of Iturbide at this time, and that he
submitieu his plan as emanating from the regency, it was reject-

ed. In the project adopted, the same ratio of representation was
preserved in the chamber of representatives, and it was provided
that the provinces which sent more than four members, should
elect one ecclesiastic ; one belonging to the miUtary class, and
one to the legal profession. Th« proposed constitution was not
popular ; it was too aristocratic to be acceptable to the mass of
the people, who were much dissatisfied with it. Among the
malecontents, were Victoria and Bravo, who headed a conspi-
racy, the object of which was, to compel the junta to adopt the
principles of election of the constitution of the cortes in Spain.
The plot being discovered to Iturbide, he arrested the two re-

publican generals, and several of their abettors, and imprisoned
them.

The elections having taken place, the cortes assembled in the
capital on the 24th of February, 1822 ; but previous to their or-

ganization, the members were compelled to take an oath, to pre-
serve inviolate every article of the plan of Iguala ; and after their

installation, the chambers, by an unanimous vote, sanctioned that

pian. But neither the oaths or votes of the members seem to

have had any influence on their conduct, for the cortes were imme-
diately divided into three parties—the friends of the plan of Igua-
la, the opponents of that plan, and the personal adherents of Itur-

bide. The first party comnrised the monarchists^ the friends of
Ferdinand, and some liberal men who wore in favour of the revo-
lution, but who thought a, moderate course the safest, and that an
adherence to the plan of Iguala, would not only reconcile the Eu-

«l
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I

ropean Spaniards to the revolution, but check the ambitious de-
signs of Iturbide. The repubUcan party denied the right of Itur-
bide and.the army to pledge the nation, and were opposed to tlie
plan of Iguala, both on the ground of principle and policy. Think-
ing the nation capable of self government, they were in favour of
a republic, and were alarmed at placing a prince of the house of
Bourbon at the head of the government, who, having the com-
mand of the army, the influence of the clergy, the support of the
royalists in the country, and of those who would be likely to emi-
grate fro.n Spain, would break down every constitutional barrier
to absolute power. The partisans of Iturbide wished to accumu-
late power in his hands, and to push him forward to the supreme
authority, that through him they might acquire wealth, and ag-
grandize themselves. They possessed the balance of power,
and acted with one party or the other, as best suited their objectm advancing their leader ; to prevent the republican party from
establishing a democratic constitution, they voted with the Bour-
bomsts, or friends of the plan of Iguala, and when the latter at-
tempted to carry into effect that part of the plan, which provided
for calhng a prince of the house of Bourbon to the throne, they
opposed it, by voting with the republicans. The greater part of
the two first parties were honest in their intentions, and only dif-
fered in their views ; they soon found it necessary to unite to op-
pose the ambitious designs of Iturbide. So dangerous is the pos-
session of power, that this chief, who, but a short time before sus-
tained no higher rank than a colonel in the royal army, was now
bent on attaining the supreme authority. He assembled four
thousand troops at Tacuba, a town about five miles from the capi-
tal, and endeavoured to overawe the cortes, and dictate to them.
A joint meeting of the regency and the cortes was held, and Itur-
bide assumed the president's chair, to the surprise and astonish-
ment of every one ; but the cortes, asserting that it belonged to
the president of their body to preside, Iturbide was obliged to
yield that point. Aided by his partisans, Iturbide constantly ex-
erted himself to extend his power, and encroach on the authority
of the congress ; and this struggle between the military chief and
the legislative body, was terminated only by the overthrow of the
latter. This contest, like that in England, between Charles I.

and his parliament, and most others, between the executive and
the legislature, consisted principally of a demand ofmoney on the
one part, and a refusal on the other, attended >v h various irritat-

ing circumstances. When the person possessing the exeoitive
power attempts to play the tyrant, the greatest obstacle usually
eApeiieiiceU is the want of pecuniary resources, and hence the
withholding ofmoney is the most effectual check to the extension
of executive power.
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Iturbide, like Bonaparte and other military usurpers, relied
solely on the army, as he was sensible that he could not carry
any considerable part of the people with him of any party. The
Spanish royalists would not favour his design of usurping the
throne of Mexico, which belonged to the house of Bourbon ; and
the patriots did not wish to exchange one master for another,
which would destroy all the advantages of the revolution. They
wished the country to be independent^ that it might he free. Itur-

bide had increased the army and raised its pay, and to maintain
it he made constant demands on the congress for money. Had
the cortes been disposed to furnish the supplies demanded, it

would not have been in their power, as the protracted war, at-

tended with immense expense and devastation, had exhausted
the country. His demands were answered by complaints of the
want of economy in the pubhc expenditure, and by calling on the
regency to account for the appropriations which had already been
made. Iturbide, as commander-in-chief, enjoyed a salary ofone
liundred and twenty-seven thousand dollars, and his father a pen-
sion often thous-nd ; the salary of the ministers was eight thou-
sand each, and the members of the cortes received three thou-
sand.

This struggle between Iturbide and tl.e congress occaf?ioned the
army to go unpaid ; and the commander-in-chief, in order to ex-
asperate them against the cortes, published his remonstrance to
congress, exhibiting the wants and sufferings of the army, which
he charged to the wilful neglect of that body to provide the ne-
cessary suppUes.

The dissensions and disorders which prevailed oc asioned the
royal troops at Toluca, who had capitulated at Mexico, to attempt
a counter-revolution. Having obtained information of this, Itur-
bide adopted measures to defeat it, and at the same time made
use of it as a pretext for withdrawing from the capital all the troops
which were well disposed toward the congress. This step was
followed by a proclamation declaring that the country was in dan-
ger, and summoning the congress to assemble the next day, the
3d of April, 1822, at an early hour, with the regency. At the
joint meeting held in pursuance of the summons, Yanez, a mem-
ber of the regency, arose and demanded the cause of the alarm.
This declaration occasioned general surprise, as it plainlyshowed
that Iturbide had himself issued the proclamation in the name of
the regency, and evidently to promote his own ambitious views.
Ianez concluded by protesting against the president's engrossing
Ind fiwtirft nilinninl'V nf tha forrtxnnxr anil ma\rir\rr .ion r\f Vtio #i/%I^

leagues oniy as a screen to cover his own ambitious designs.
" He has usurped," continued Yanez, " the sole executive power,
and rendered liimself absolute and despotic." Iturbide made an
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indignant reply,and charged Yanez with being not only a persona!
enemy to him, but a traitor to his country ; he also declared that
this was equally true of many members of the cortes. A tumul-
tuous and disorderly scene ensued; Iturbide was repeatedly
called on to name the members to whom he alluded, and to ex-
Iribit his charges and proofs against them. He named several
members most distinguished for talents and integrity, and the
charges exhibited against them consisted only of their patriotic
efforts to check his usurpations and ambitious designs. The
cortes inquired into the charges, and unanimously acquitted the
members accused, of any improper conduct, which exasperated
Iturbide. These occurrences excited complaints against the re-
gency, and petitions were presented to the cortes for the removal
of the members of that body. A new appointment was made,
and two of the old members only retained—Iturbide, from fear
of his influence with the army, and Yanez, on account of his bold
and patriotic conduct at the sitting on the 3d of April.

Alarmed at the ambitious plans of Iturbide, and the ascendancy
he had gained over the military, the cortes were desirous of redu-
cing the army to 20,000 men, and of organizing a national militia.
These wise and prudent measures excited both the fears and in-
dignation of the military chief, a id he used all his influence to
oppose them, and even to procure an augmentation of the army.
The contest became warm, but the congress could not be intimi-
dated or frightened out of their purpose, and they passed a decree
providing for reducing the army to 20,000 men, and for organizine
and callmg into service a force of 30,000 militia. Iturbide and
his partisans perceived that public opinion was against them, and
that the reduction of the army, and the organization of a force of
militia, would deprive them of all chance of success. It was
therefore determined to carry their plans into immediate execu-
tion, by stimulating the soldiery to declare Iturbide emperor.
Accordingly, on the night of the 18th of May, the sergeants of
three regiments of the garrison in the capital assembled the sol-
diers, and addressed them in a manner calculated to exasperate
them against the cortes, and, to give a fresh stimulus to their zeal
for the interests of their leader, money was profusely distributed
among them. They were then marched to Iturbide's house,
and, parading in front of it, were joined by a mob of Leperos, the
lowest and most worthless portion of the community, and at 10
o'clock commenced shouting, " Long live Iturbide, Augustin I.

emperor of Mexico." These shouts, with intervals of firing,
continued until morning To prevent the attendance of Botne of
me most able and influeiuial members of the cortes at the session
that morning, the conspir a?, caused private intimation to be
conveyed to them, that then js would not be safe fc^hould they
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appear in public that day, as the troops were so exasperated against

them, and in such a state oi' turbulence and insubordination, that

it might not be in the power of the officers to restrain them from

acts of violence and outrage This disguised threat had the in-

tended effect, and forty members of the cortt were absent when
that body met, comprisin the most bold and determined oppo-

nents of the usurper. Shouts, insults, and threats, assailed the

cortes whilst proceeding to the hall ofcongress, from a mercenary

and disorderly soldiery, and a mob, who filled the galleries ofthe

hall, so as to exclude all other pereons. The occurrences of the

night occasioned deep anxiety and concern among the members,

and much excitement was apparent. At length, order being es-

tablish' 1, one of the deputies belonging to the faction of Iturbide

arose, and atter. adverting to the occurrences of the preceding

night, and the existing disorders, observed that the voice of the

people had been declared in favour of Iturbide, and that it was

the dut^ of their representatives to obey the will of their consti-

tuents. He concluded with proposing to proceed immediately to

the election of an emperor. This proposition having been ex-

pected, did not surprise the members, though it occasioned a

solemn pause, which continued for several moments. At length

a member arose ; aware that it would be of no use directly to

oppose'the proposition, and, with a view to gain time, suggested a

(ioubt as to the authority of the congress to act on the subject, as

they had not been elected for that purpose, but to frame a consti-

tution ; and expressed an opinion that if the house were to pro-

ceed to an election at all, it ought not to take so important a step

without first consrlting the provinces. These moderate remarks

occasioned instant tumult in the galleries. The soldiers and po-

pulace became outrageous, and not only vociferated, " Long live

\ugustin I. emperor ofMexico," but brandishing their swords and

knives, threatened to put to death all the deputies who were op-

posed to the election of Iturbide, unless he was chosen and pro-

claimed emperor before one o'clock. Further opposition to a

licentious soldiery and an infuriated populace, was deemed not

only dangerous but unavailing, and the members of the cortes op-

posed to this usurpation were compelled to yield to circumstan-

ces which they could not control, and give consent to the choice

of the army. The success of the conspiracy so elated the sol-

diers that a few days after the election they issued a manifesto, in

which they triumphantly claimed the principal me. it of the eleva-

tion of the emperor, and asserted that the plan was contrived and
executed by themselves alone. This daring usurpation of a
miUtary chieftain, distinguished neither for his services nor his

talents, was submitted to without open resistance or complaint^
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I

and the officers of the government at the capital and in the pro>

vinces took the oath of allegiance.

There is scarcely another instance in history of a man no way
distinguished as a miUtary leader, and having no hold on the af-

fections of the people for any distinguished or patriotic services,

raising himself to the supreme power, over an extensive country.

But notwithstanding the crooked counsels and open violence by
which Iturbide obtained the sovereign power, had he possessed
talents, and governed with moderation, such was the condition of

the country, that he might have maintained his elevation for a

considerable time, and possibly have estabUehed a new empire
and a new dynasty. Fortunately, however, for the Mexicans,
and indeed for America, the intoxication of success arising from
the sudden possession of power, turned the head of Iturbide, and
prepared him for his own destruction. His obvious poUcy would
have been not only to have conciliated the people as well as the

soldiers, but to have acted in concert with the cortes, and to have
encouraged that body to form a constitution which might have re-

cognised his elevati,..!, and formed the basis of his power. His
security reqiiired that he should have been content with the en-

joyment of the executive power, and to have governed in con-
junction with the cortes, leaving with them the responsibility of
making the laws. But instead of this course he immediately at-

tempted to render himself absolute, and kept up a constant strug-

gle with the congress for power. He insisted on the appointment
of his privy council, the judges of the supreme court, and an un-

qualified veto on all laws made by the cortes, and even on the ar-

ticles of the constitution which that body was about to frame.

The cortes proposed to leave the question of the veto to be de-

termined by the constitution, and yielded to him the appointment
of his council, but insisted on retaining the privilege of nomina-
ting the secretary of the council. The cortes were strenuously

opposed to investing him with the right of appointing the supreme
judges, that being a very dangerous power, and much exposed
to be abused. During the interval that might elapse previous to

the adoption ofa constitution, the cortes proposed that the empe-
ror, with the advice and consent of his council, should have the

right of returning laws and proposing alterations. The emperor
at first assented to these propositions ; but soon changed his mind,

jmd renewed his first pretensions ; insisting that the constitution

of the Spanish cortes, which had been adopted as the basis of a

temporary government, conferred on him those powers. The
congress had at first adopted the Spanish constitution as the basis

of a government in Mexico, until a constitution could be pro-

vided ; exceptiiAg such parts as were inconsistent with the inde-
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j)endence of Mexico, the plan of Iguala, and the decrees which

the cortes might pass, as it was intended only as the outline of

the government, and not to restrict the legislation of the cortes.

It could not therefore invest the emperor with any power incon-

sistent with the decrees of the cortes. The struggle was con-

tinued between the executive and legislative branches of the go-

vernment, but at length the cortes yielded to the emperor the ap-

pointment of the secretary of his council, yet continued firm and

unshaken in their purpose to withhold from him the control of

the judiciary, as they had reason to fear, if he possessed this

power, he would elevate to the ben h men who would become
the mere instruments of his arbitrary )urpose8, to the subversion

of all justice, and the danger of the liberty and lives of all who
might oppose the imperial will. The emperor attempted to over-

awe and control the deliberations of the cortes, for which pur-

pose his partisans and the soldiers filled the galleries, and were

guilty of the most disorderly and threatening conduct, disgraceful

to the government, and derogatory to the national legislation.

The cortes, however, could not be intimidated, but remained firm

in their purpose of resisting the arbitrary measures of the empe-
ror, and maintaining the liberties of the people. The project of

a law for the establishment of military tribunals, was prepared by
the emperor and his council, and submitted to the cortes by the

minister ofjustice. As the adoption of so extraordinary a mea-
sure could only be justified from the existence of extraordinary

and alarming circumstances, the preamble to the law declared

:

" That the interruption in the administration of justice—the

robberies, murders, assassinations—the banditti that infest the

highways—the disorders that disturb the public tranquillity—the

absence of all punishment, an impunity authorized as it were by
law, clearly show that the admmistration of justice is paralyzed,

that there are no judges, no tribunals ofjustice, and that the com-
mission of crimes has gone so far that the ordinary tribunals are

not sufficient to suppress them. To remedy these evils it is

thought expedient to adopt a new system for the administration

of justice ; and the following articles are proposed to be passed

into a law

:

" 1st. That there shall be in this city, and in all the capital ci-

ties of the provinces, a special tribunal, composed of two offi-

cers of the army, and of one lawyer, to bo appointed by the em-
peror.

" 2d. This tribunal shall have exclusive jurisdiction, or jointly

with the other judges, in all cases of conspiracy against the state,

and jointly with the other judges in all cases of robbery, assassi-

nations, and murders.
" 3d. All appeals to be made to the captain-general of the pro-
VoL. h 15 X
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vinces, who shaU pronounce sentence after hearing the r;i:iiion
ofa soUcitor, appointed for that pu.T)ose.
" 4th. This sentence to be carried into execution whenever

agrees with that of the first tribunal ; and in case of disagree"
inent, the cause to be referred to a council of war.

• The articles 287, 293, 296, 299, and 300, of the Spa-
i.^h CO" mtution to be suspended. (These provide for the ha-
Lc-as corpus.)

" 6th. That there shall be in this capital a chief, with what-
ever name or title the emperor may choose to confer on liim, es-
pecially charged to watch over the public security, and to exer-
cise the moBt vi/^ilo^if pohce."
The con.inittec of congress appointed to examine and report

on this project of a law, declared—
*^

1 ^®**
V^^\^^ *^ contrary to the enlightened principles ofthose

authors, who have written on the subject of government with
most philosophy. "

" 2d. Contrary to public opinion, which all governments are
bound to respect.

"3d. Contrary to the Spanish constitution, which has been
adopted until a new one be formed for the empire.

of a^**
1^°"^'"^*^ *^ *"®^®®"' ^^^^^ ought to guide the legisIaUon

" 6th. Contrary to the interests of the Mexican nation in its
present situation."

This report was adopted unanimously, and the attempt to es-
tabhsn mihtary tribunals, as a preliminary step toward military
despotism, was indignantly put down.
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CHAPTER XI.

Tijvamicid conduct of the emperor-^his power over the con^ress-^
dissolves the congress—a junta assembledr-^isaffection of the
peopeSantana and Victoria join the republicans-^spii-it of
revolt spreads rapidly—Iturbide resigns the crmon—he embarks
Jor Leghorn—new congress asseinhled—commissioners frb^
!spa%n—state of the comttnf—adoption of the constitution—dik-
attecttonm the army—Iturbide meditates a return—congress de-
clares htm a traitor and outlaw—public credit—slaves—Itur-
bide returns %n disguise—is attested and executed.

THE emperor perceiving that the cortes were firm and reso-
lute 111 opposmg his plans, found it necessaiy to resort to coercion
and violence

;
and on the night of the 26th of August, 1822, he

Zhf.tTT 1?" '"^'* distinguished and intrepid members
to be arrested and thrown into prison, on a charge of conspiracy
against the government. Indignant at this tyra^miical measurl
the cortes assembled m secret session the next day, and demand-
ed of the mimster the cause of the arrests which had been made •

and was informed that some of the members were actually impli-
cated m a conspiracy, and others suspected, and that they hadbeen arrested by authority of an -Scleinthe Spanish constitu-
on, conferrmg that power on the ecutive. The following day

v^JZ^\ 'T.u T"'^^u *° *^^ "™^"^'*^^' suggesting that the172d article of the Spanish constitution provides, that all persons
arrested shall be brought to trial, if they desire it, wi^in forty-

slfn fhT'- ^T»di»g tH i« compliance with this provi-

12;!^ r^"*"^"."'' i^
»n^niediately brought before a competent

tribunal for trial. To this message it was answered, that thecharge was of so complicated a nature, that it was imp^ssfble to

coTslr^ *^' ''TT' ""^l^'
^^^^^

'
^^ *^t *he ait'icle ofth^

constitution relerred to spoke only of one person, and could not

as iShfh '"
'''r\

"^" ^^^^ charged'with the same crimeas It might be easy to try one person within forty-eight hoursbut would be impossible t^ex.^ine the charges LSLnZl
spnf"«n «h/""''? T^'

'^^^® congress next "determined to pre-

tTon m^^tTu ^^^^^^T'P^ror himself, praying that the consLl

cased SlThL' r^^^^^^^ ^^
'T"^^'"^ '^^' *h« ^^P»ti«s ac-cused might be delivered up to them, in which case they could
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constitute a tribunal foi thoir immediate trial. At nine o'clock
at night hia majesty's answer was received, which repeated the
interpretation given by the minister to the 172d article of the con-
stitution, and declared that he could not consent to have the ac-
cused members tried before the tribunal which the cortes might
create, until it could first be ascertained wheth ^r the members of
the tribunal were not themselves implicated ir the conspiracy.
This communication excited much feeling, and occasioned an
animated discussion, attended with severe animadversions on tho
conduct of the emperor and his ministers.

After contir uing to assemble in secret sessions until the 12th
of September, without being able either to procure the release
or trial of the accused members, the cortes resolved to say no
more on that subject at present, and attend ti the business before
them. The great questions of the veto, and ^he appointnnent of
the supreme judges, still continued unsettled, and subjects of dis-

pute between the emperor and the ccnes. At length, becoming
satisfied that he could not carry these points, i nd that it would
be impossible to render himself absolute whilst the cortes remain-
ed, the emperor resolved to free himself fror 'vhat he regarded
as the only obstacle to his power. He assembled in his palace a

junta, or what in this country would be called a caucus, compos-
ed of the general officers of the army, his ministers, and council

of state, and such of the deputies of the cortes as were fa 'oura-

ble to his views. He addressed the junta, and declared, that

the majority of the cortes were hostile to the present system, and
wished to establish a democracy, under the name of a mon..rciiy

;

that the countiy was in imminent danger, and would be ruined

unless the number of the deputies was reduced ; that the con-

gress had failed to give a constitution to the empin-, biit had

adopted that of Spain, which was not suited to its condition, and

had made no provision for the administration ofjustice, or for Hie

exigencies of the treasuiy. These charges against the coi"tes

were correct in point of fact, but the emperor himself hni i? \,

the cause^why the congress had not effected any of these objects,

by his arbitrary conduct, and his persecutions and encroachments
on the authority and privileges of the legislative bed;. It was fi-

nally determined at this meeting to require of congress the re-

duction of their number, and that they grant to the emperor tho

appointment of the judges, and an unqualified veto on all laws.

These proposals were submitted to the cortes by the ministers

and four counsellors of state, who were allowed to discuss them,

^^he cortfts wishmr' to n'lt, *!.t. rp.Rt thp.H" flianiitsf' f!!iPHti''nf3- s.nn

many believing that they were the sole causes of the perse ions

the congress had suffered ; and being sensible of the alarming

circumstances of the country, as the government did not even
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pay the printer ;, which prevented their decrees irom being pub-
lished, they f ially resolved to grant to the emp ror the appoint-
nr nt of tht judges, and n veto on all laws except the articles of
the constit* It was hoped that this would satisfy his majes-
ty, and '.3 lore hn.mony between the two branches of the govern-
ment, u.. 1 r>n?.'»ie the congress to attend to the important regula-
tions w> ^ ^i state of the country and the exigencies of the
treasu-y fo jriously demai*ded. How insatiabl: is the lust of
power ' Wh' n the ocean is satisfied with its tributary waters,
then wil' h,, ambition of man be satisfied with the possession of
power. 1 lie concessions »rade to the emperor, instead of con-
tenting him, seemed to increase his avidity for power, and he im-
niediately demanded that his veto should b:. extended to the ar-
ticles of the constitution, and that the number of the cortes should
be diminished. Tho cortes perceived the fallaciousness of their
hopes, as to satisfying the emperor, and that the more they yield-
ed to him, the more he would demand. They determined to
make no further concessions, and, by a decided majority, rejected
the imperial demands, although not insensible that matters had
reached a crisis. The next day the emperor bent a general oflH-

cer to the hall, with orders to dissolve the congress, and to expel
the members by force, if they did not retire in ten minutes. The
deputies were in some measure prepared for this violent proceed-
ing, and the president having directed this order to hd entered on
the journals of the chamber, the officer signed the same, and the
members retired from the hall. Iturbide issued a proclamation
the next day, declaring the dissolution of the congress, alleging
as a reason, that it had totally neglected its duty, in failing to pre-
sent to the nation a constitution, to prov'de for the administration
ofjustice, and to supply the exigencies of the treasury, in conse-
quence whereof the army remained unpaid, and alarming disor-
ders prevailed. The proclamation concluded with several de-
crees :

"1st. The congress is dissolved from the moment this decree
is promulgated.

" 2d. The national representation shall be continued until a
new congress can be assembled, in a junta, composed of two
members from each of ihe larger provinces, and one from the
smaller

—

all of whom I will nominate.
" 3d. The business to which this junta shall attend, is to fee

determined by separate regulations.
" The members of congress, not of this junta, must, in oroei'

to leave the capital, signify their intentions to the nolitical chief.

Those who remain, and are not inhabitants of this «ity, may apply
t© the treasury for tiieir daily pay.

15*
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" The junta shall meet and commence their duties on the
second da} of .November."
The emperor selected forty-five membfis of the congress, ami

eight substitutes for the junta, who assembleil in the congressional
hall on the day named, at five o'clock in the afternoon, and a little

lifter dark the emperor appeared, and taking his seat on the impe-
rial throne, addressed ihem^ i*-. the following language :

" Gentlemen :—When t\.e nation, borne down by the chains
which it had dragged for the space of three centuries, could not
explain its wish to recover its natural independence, I, with a
srnall number of troops, resolved to declare it, in the iace of
frightful perils ; and from that time my voice, in consequence of
that act, became necessarily and essentially the organ of the ge-
neral will of the inhabitants of this empire. It became my duty
to consider well, and to seize ihe true points of what is politically
called the general will, and this important consideration constituted
one of the many essential prerequisites for the success of the un-
dertaking. In this manner I settled the basis on which the majesty
of the government of a nation so great, and of such extensive
territory, ought to rest. I declared the right that it had acquired
to adopt the constitution best suited to it. I adverted particularly
to the necessity of convoking a national representation, not by the
demagogical and anarchical method prescribed by the Spanish
constitution, but by just rules, and such as are suited to our cir-
cumstance?. This most delicate work I might have accomplished
myself: but my fervent desire to act right, made it appear to me
more secuie to intrust it to an assembly of men the most distin-
guished for their talents, probity, fortune, and employments. Af-
ter telling them that the conduct of the former government had
led the naiion to the brink of a precipice, he said, " That in order
not to fall into it, it had become necessary to step backwards, not
b/ the devious path that we had lately followed, but by that of the
plan of Iguala ; by which we reached the difficult and glorious
goal of our independence. Let us return boldly, gentlemen, and
follow this sure road, watered with sweat and laurels: lot us march
on it with a firm and tranquil stef , and the happiness of the nation
will be secured. Let us bear this nation along to the glorious
opoch ofits establishment, in a peaceful, solid, and stable manpor.
Let us organize its representation in such a manner, that it shall
yield no other than the pure, limpid, clear, and general sound of
the public wishes, and let us profit by the experience of the past
for the future. The rock on which we have struck is, that the
sovereign power, by a most impolitic error, has been transferred
from the mai < of the people, to whom it exclusively belongs, to a
congress. An authority so powerful as not to be subjected to anv
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wiV"''" *^ ^^""'^ ^">' '"'^ ^""^ '"^'^ ^« it chooses to prescribe fcrtself, mtidt act in an arbitrary manner
; and such a steS nfVv

IS characteristic of, and peculiar to, a despotisr^, as iti inl^^'ous and repugnant to a limited government. Man L CoTedToabuse power
:

for it is extremely difficult that he^wL ca„ do nilthat he wishes, will not desire to do more than h^ oughr^d ilwith respect to one man, or a few persons, it is ir^pr^S t^tls;to a presumption of virtuous and volunta y modSon there i.

d"ete"l I ts ?nrn '^'^ *'^^ ^"^*^* '' inspire gr^^Confi!aence. it is true, that our congress foUowed the examole of th^Spanish cortes
;

but whoever copies from a deformedTode? • ill

vve for"'"
''' ^perfections? And what shall wHome to

tL . w-
^"^''^ *'""S *^^* pernicious example ?" &c. &c

now rs oflhl T ^"''^T^
'^' proceedings and specifying Ihepowers of the junta, were then read by the minister of state THpjunta was empowered to frame a constitution ; butthe mhlisTer^

orainary laws. The junta was m fact only the organ of the impenal will, and intended and calculated raiher to Sen^ hen Zabsolute authority of the emperor, than to form fffieMo it

of the money detamed at Perote, which had been sen"bv Sninlh

nrst hin.ed to the junta the situation of this money,t
Iturbide IS not tne only man whose ambition was greater thans talents

;
or who succ .ded in usurping power whicfhehad „o"e ability to mamtam. It i. fortunate that it was so ; as it wouW« '" TP'""''^ '' ^^"'^^^ ^"^ *« America, th^tthiJrude3ir:
^'"

""^^TP'^^l
tyrant, should have 'succeeded l'would have presented one of the most melancholy events in his

^e'bLjrirwr /"."'rr'
^^^"^^'^-^^^ despotL. itlu d"ave blasted all the fruits of the revolution, retaided the advance-ment of political and social improvement in Mexico, and checked

s exaTn r'^r^'^"^
importance, besides atfording a danger^

1 cs Sir? ^.?^g^^«»« "-ighbour to the American rep^ub^^'cs. The only legitimate object of a revolution is the establish-
'

vern^et ?a'n"ft\rSi;"v^prT''' '^""^ *'''"/' '^^' ^he power, of ffo-

lovernment but a dctpotism
''"^ ^^>«^«''^»d that there can be nootfer

f Poinaett's notes on Mexico.
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ment of liberty, and a government founded on the will of the peo-
ple. If this object is lost, all is lost.

Iturbide had no sooner reached the goal of his ambition, than
he began to perceive the instability of his power, and that the in^.-

perial diadem did not set so lightly or securely on his head, as he
seems to have imagined that it would. In a few months the dis-

affection of the people broke out into open revolt. The republi-

can standard was first raised at Soto la Marina, in the state of

Tamaulipas, and as the disaffection was general in the northern

provinces, the people flocked to it, and the republicans would
have been formidable, had not Garza, their leader, been totally

destitute of courage or capacity, and fled on the first appearance
of the imperial troops. This revolt occurred in October, 1822,
and was soon followed by an event at Vera Cruz, which led to

important results. The royal garrison of the castle of San Juan
de Uloa made an unsuccessful attempt to destroy the works that

had been erected in the suburbs of the city of Vera Cruz, which
occasioned the junta to interdict al! intercourse with the castle,

and all commerce with Spain ; and likewise to prohibit the ex-

portation from Mexico, of all goods or money belonging to Eu-
ropean Spaniards. A conespondence was opened with the royal

gr vemor of the castle, without any satisfactory result. The em-
peror finally concluded that a personal interview %, ould lead to an

accommodation, and on the 10th of November he left his capi-

tal, and proceeded to Xalapa, passing through Puebla, where,
from the influence of the bishop, who had a principal agency in

the elevation of Iturbide, he was received with demonstrations of

respect. At Xalapa, he learnt that the royal governor would, on

no consideration, leave the castle, in consequence ofwhich^ com-
missioners were appointed by both parties, to meet at Vera Cruz.

After considerable discussion, they could not agree on terms of

accommodation, and separated without doing any thing. San-

tana was governor of tlie city ofVera Cruz, an active ofiicer, who
had stormed and taken the place from the royalists. A dispute

arose between him and Echavarri, who commanded the southern

division of the army, and the latter officer preferred a complaint

to the emperor, who immediately sunmioned Santana to appear

before him. Knowing how much the emperor was indebted to

him for his elevation, and confident of his pr )tection, he did not

hesitate to obey the order ; but instead of being treated in the

kind and friendly manner he expected, the emperor censured his

conduct with severity, and dismissed him from his command as

governor of Vera Cruz. His astonishment at this unexpected

treatment was only equalled by his indignation, and suddenly leav-

ing Xalapa, he returned to Vera Cruz with he greatest expedition,
....A ^:~'Ui. 1 : 1 u-r au_ _ri.:_ j:^
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from his command. As not a moment was to be lost, he in-

stantly ordered out his own regiment, and laid before them his

determination no longer to support the despotic and odious go-
veramrnt of Iturbide, who, by forcibly dissolving the congress,
and his arbitrary and tyrannical conduct, had justly forfeited the
confidence of the people and the army -, and coiicluded by ex-
horting them to use their arms in defence of the liber^* » of their

country, and to add to the glory they had acquired in overthrow-
ing the despotism of Spain, by prostrating the tyrant Iturbide.

These sentiments were received with acclamation, as they were
in accordance with the opinions of all the officers of the garrison,

who had suppressed them from a persuasion that their command-
er was strongly attached, porsonally, to tne emperor. The re-

publican standard was immediately unfurled, and Santana ad-
dressed a letter to the emperor, reminding him how much he was
indebted to him for Iiis elevation, and of the regard he had always
entertained for him ; but declaring that his arbitrary and tyranni-

cal conduct had rendered him unworthy of the station he held,

and justly forfeited the confidence of the nation, which he had re-

duced to the greatest disorder and misery ; and that he felt it his

duty to lay aside all personal considerations, when the liberties of
his country were at stake. He reproached Iturbide with having
violated his oath, in dissolving the cortes by force, and establish-

ing despotism in his own person ; declared his intention of re-es-

tabhshing the republic, and concluded by advising the emperor to

resign the crown, and throw himself on the generosity of con-

greus.

No advice is less likely to be relished than that which recom-
mends to sovereigns the relinquishment of their power, o: any
particle of it ; and the emperor, instead of complying with the ad-

vice of Santana, immediately ordered Echavarri with his division

to march against him. Santana proceeded to Puente del Rey,
ant. ^rtified the place. The imperiahsts pursued the republicans,

and several actions were fought between them, but none of i; ae-

cisive nature. The people did not rally round the republ''^n

Stan' v" lot having confidence in Santana, as he had ''
""T^-erly

been insi. omental in promoting the ambitious projects ; . ifbide.

Fortunately for Mexico, several of the most distingufshed of the

'epubUcan generals had escaped all the perils to which they had
en exposed, and at this conjuncture came forward i j aid the

cause of liberty. The most distinguished, and the first who join-

ed the republican standard, was Guadaloupe Victoria, who had
been secreted in the mountains from the period vhen, by oppos-
ing the ambition of Iturbide, he had rendered hirs>yelf obnoxious
to the tyrant. He was at first appointed eccond in coniimand, but

KyUiuuiiai perceivcu luai, lo uinipu'C ine peO|»ie wun perieci co»a4-

Vol. I.
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ii.ll:

dcnce, It was necessary to raise him to the chief command Th^confidence and respect which the public felt in a i^n wh,from tile commencement of the revolution, under all viSitSof fortune, and the various changes which it had assTmed hn^

^ILVT I ^^ ^P'"* ""^ *'^^«^t ^P^-ead with rapidity throuffhthe different provinces. Echavarri, although a personal enemv

treat, but sent commiss oners to Echavarri .nj i.; m
attempt to dissuade them from thdr pt';;"™ brl^^outSs!^The emperor marched with the small force he harf .„ i., ?a small town twelve miles from the ca^tL^Ve ,ooK™ l'vantageous position. The power of Iturb de crirmhloi??„ ^ .

'

ces, also seized and imprisoned the imperial officers The d^"tmguished republican generals, Guerrero and Bravo who hLtmamed m the capital, under the jealous and vSt e^^^^^^^government, escaped, and, retuming to the westfraSLd^the ninpie and appeared in arms against the usurper '
*^' ^'"

Under these portentous circumstances Iturbide made Drono.nK.

propo^rttn Cthe gZmS'' ThtT ""' '^'"^ "..*^ ^^"«'

force was organi>.ai;itsc"^^^^^^^^ iCdsTv"' ' ^'"."^

assumed the government of the cftv tIT ^^^.T^^^^^^' ^ho

vanced to Puebla. .nThi! I..t?:_/.^\^^P"'^»^^^« ^™y ad-
.-, ,,.^.._, j„„.^y "7 riegreio and several

incknt
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auempted to assemble those memhp^s nf tu^ iJ
"'^^"» ^*»'^<*>

were in the capital, to tender toThZ^h;
""'^ congress who

could be induced o attend InH S
^'« ^^^fg^^t'on; but few only

clined to act Thelmnpn'nt" a^'^
"

u-
^,^*"S ^ *l"°r»"» ^hey de-

of Iturbide, had nowZ;l^^^^
which once graced theiow

«oul. A mon^ch i^deorred nf th f *^°"1' *^^* P'^^^^^ his

ship, as those who ddm?o bt L r'^^^
^"^ '"PP°^* ^^^"«^d-

person but his powef^d io«v. h f'' T "«' ^"^'^^« ^« W«
overthrow of ItiXde's do v.Th

""^'^ *^^^ '^^P^^' ^^ the

sans deserted h^ one afteran„tt^^^ ??,T "^^P^""^"*' ^^^^ P^^^-
lirely abandoned Thusle ran who K^ "i"^.

^^^^'"^^ "^-

supreme and despotic power Z7^ n ^"^'^f
^^^^ in acquiring

o/eyedjn little reC;^;;;^^^^^^^^
that « there was nnn^ «n «^!;

/*^^/ wag not only fallen so low as

municated to the comrres.! hJa voS .
^narcn, 1823, he com-

1 accepted the "oYr:i^th:3S'^etaar"''H'' "."""
•senre his country • but from ., ^ _^'^*^*^®f[

"^^^^ctance, and only to

taming possess.^n^f" St se™e tf^^
P^^^^^^^^ *hat hisV

a pretext for civU war he dllrJn 'IJ"^^ ^' "^ ^^"'^' ^t ^«ast as
not abdicate beforeTecaLethp-^^

*^ give it up; that he did

^^enerallyrecognTs:^:^^^^^^^^^^
in the country might serve L / nI7 r' r

""^ ^'^ presence

.etire to some foreign land Za.S ^^7''«««n«ion«, he will

for his departure f"dfinalir.oll^'
^^ ^ "^ ^^''"'^^^^ *^ P'-^P^

Immediately on forwSL^S ? 'T^'""' ^'^^ P"^ '"« ^^ht..»

His letter was^reSTo a commf^^^^^^^ t
'^''''"^ *^ Tulancingo.

-Pting the renuSon^? he""own CtZ'''^^' T"^*
^^•

be construed to imply a riahtT. ?n«T^ ^ "urbide, as that might
eed

; but they reTommenid l^^^"^f«« *« ^^^ power renoun-

parting from the~tut^^^^^^ ^« ^^^-^t of dc
tenance of his familv «n^ o •. i

"" ^ pension for the main-
vear. rl^lt'^^^t^XT^^^i^^^^^ dollars a

a concession of h « rii^M ?h
^PP^^^^^»«»«" that it might imply

permit him to reUre o?a nrintl
''''^' ^""^

r^}
'^' ««"»« time to

e% the case, he had^bS i^^^^^^^^
^^ '' ^^ ""^"^t-

ofusurpation heS justly fo^^^^^ iT'^*^", P^^^*" ^^^n that
of aU toasonL thlinf V *®? '"'' '•^*'' asguJtyofthegreatestmZ ^T'i^V'^,* «f *>^«rt«rning by mihtary force n fr.«t.1::

-

.
--«.-. ...uwi^ittg a despotic. For what greater folSnyc^"
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1

be committed, than to rob an entire people of their liberties? It

is to be presumed, however, that the liberal conduct toward Itur-
bide proceeded from considerations of policy, he having many
partisans in the country, and perhaps in part from a regard to his
services in breaking down the royal government ; but whatever
may be thought of the propriety of granting him the pension, the
policy was undoubtedly correct. His subsequent conduct, how-
over, shows how misapplied was the munificence of the go-
vernment
The report of the committee was accepted, and the ex-emperor

was escorted by general Bravo to Antigua, near Vera Cruz,
where, on the Uth of May, 1823, he embarked on board of an
EngHsh vessel for Leghorn, \vith his family and suite, consisting
of twenty-five persons.

The republican troops entered the capital on the 27th of May,
and the old congress was soon after assembled. It immediately
established a provisional government, and appointed a triplicate

executive, consisting of generals Victoria, Bravo, and Negiete

;

the two first are natives, distinguished for theii patriotism, talents
and services, and the last is an European, justly esteemed for his
integrity and talents. Steps were immediately taken for the con-
vocation of a new congress, and the people in the election were
careful to exclude the royalists, the partisans of Iturbide, and the
advocates for the plan of Iguala. The congress assembled, and
entered on the arduous duty of framing a constitution of govern-
ment. This was now a subject that engrossed public attention,
and the only source of division or dissension, as neither tL« roy-
alists, nor the adherents of Iturbide were sufficiently formidable
to occasion disturbances among .he people, or anxiety to th6 go*
vernment. The people were divided into two parties relative to

the constitution, one being in favour of a confederative govern-
ment like that of the United States, and the other preferring a

central or consolidated republic, like that of Colombia.
Some time in March, 1823, before the republican army entered

the capital, general Santana, with six hundred troops, sailed from
Vera Cruz, and landing at Tampico, advanced rapidly into the in-

terior, as far as San Luis Potosi, where he established his head-
({uarters, and immediately declared himself protector of the fede-

ral republic But as it was suspected that his object was to place
himself at the head of one of the two parties, for the advance-
ment of his own views, he was not supported even by the advo-
cates of the federal plan. The government having sent a force
against him, he was obliged to submit, and was brought to the

capital and confined.

After the overthrow of the royal government by Iturbide, and
tUe treaty with O'Donoiu, an the basis of the Dian of Iguala,
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Spain, altljough obstinately refusing to acknowledge the indenen.

Tl f ?l^^*^^'
""^^^ "^ ««'«^* *« regain her authoriV overTt

oendent'fr"
""\'

^^J^^
P^^^od, in pSint of fact, ent^J^Iylde:

I)endent of Spam who had not been a party to any of the L.en-

? urbidetr'
"'''^ ^'*^ "^''*^^- ^"""g^the administrr^rof

[turbide,conimis8ioners wore sent to Mexico from Spain, but wereuot permitted to enter the country, and they had remained n Socast e of Sai, Juan de Uioa, which was in the possession o? theroyahsts. After the fall of Iturbide, the Spanish commissLerswere allowed to enter the Mexican territories, and tlirneTffo

^?j;!^rH Y
^P""'"*"^.,^""?'^* ^'"^^"^ '"^ ''^^' ^ith them, and de-signa ed Xalapa as the place for the meeting of the parties. Soonafter the negoMt.ons were commenced, thiy were broken off h

ot Vera Cruz. This was occasioned by the republican covern-S o Zd'l^; V'
'"''^ ^'^ '^'^"^ of SaUcios^ on the o'pposUepoint ot and, to form a new port of entry, for the purpose ofavoiding the exactions which all vessels entering the harCi weresubjected to, by the governor of the c.stle. If this plaLhadbeen carried into execution, it would have deprived theC^iaonof all means of n.aintaining themselves; and tb^- goverSo7wascompelled to make use of' force to prevent th.> erlclion ofTh^

works, and the plan was obliged to bo relinquLL T^^^^^^^^^^^^^ment immediately published a decree, interdicting all commerciaintercourse with Spain.
to «*" ^uiumerciai

After the departure of the cidevant emperor, his partisans at-cnipted to excite civil commotions, but they were toofewrnum
bers, and too vvell known and watched to occasion m7Zmtothe government, or to endanger the public tranquillity. Th^^„ vremaining source of public dissension, was the difference ofopinion as to the form of government about to be esSedCongress were divided, as well as the people, on the suW.cr^d
HI some of the provinces the inhabitants wer^ throL Sto grTatalarm and agitation, from an apprehension that congressilSestabhsh a central government ; in several districts threxcilement -s - g t s ^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.^^ commotions, and openle.

emralZter n' *^T'"''"'^
^"'"".^"^ '' ^'^'^ established acentral system, m preference to a federative one or not thes«rong indications of public opinion no doubt had great influence

Ihe conillV'Tf ^^""•-
u'*"^^

PereeivedWunaS^'

ure r«S fl ""^"^ ^^^"^ ^"*^^ *^^ ^^^^^'"g dissensions, and en-

cordinl?
the government which might be established. Ac-

adooSv'r"''''"*'^"'
"" *^ fedemtive%lan, was prepared «'d

JdZi'lf'liyj'^^^^^ '!*-
't'.

«-Pit-^ «-clst the rejoicings

Vol." I."
'

"''^
'''' "'*''" '^"^"^'^^'

f "^ **J»iera is similar to that of
16
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tlic United States, and consiets of a general or nalioual govern-
ment, and local or state governments in the provinces or intendan-
oies, since erected into states. After the adoption of the system,
the congress and people proceeded, with order and harmony, to
organize both the national and state governments, and to set all
the political machinery in operation. Guadaloupe Victoria was
chosen president ofthe republic, and general Bravo vice president.

In the month of January, previous to the adoption of the con-
stitution, a disturbance occurred in the province of Puebla,
in consequence of general Echavarri, who commanded there, re-
fusing to obey the orders of the executive. The reason of such
strange conduct, or what were his designs, did not satisfactorily
appear. This officer is an European by birth, but had contribu-
ted essentially to the establishment of tlie repubhc, by joining
Victoria and Santana, which became the signal for a general re-
volt against Iturbide. General Guerrero, at the head of a few
men, marched to quell the insurrection, and Echavarri being de-
serted by his troopsj was seized and sent a prisoner to the capital
which terminated the insurrection without bloodshed. The pub-
lic mind, however, was not settled, and tliis disturbance was soon
followed by an insurrection, hej^ded by one Hernandez, at Cuer-
navaca, which general Guerrero was sent to suppress, and effect-
ed it without difficulty. But not far from the same time, a more
extensive and alarming disaffection appeared in the capital, that
threatened more serious consequences. A formidable opposition,
or faction, had been organized, acluding the garrison and its'

commander, tlie object of which was to compel congress to dis-
miss all the Europeans from office. The employment of Euro-
pean Spaniards, to the entire exclusion of the natives, or Creoles,
had always been regarded, not only as a great grievance initself|
but as the fertile source of the oppressions of the colonial system.
The new government had neglected to remove this source of

political evil, but suffered the Europeans still to hold most of the
offices, in consequence, as is supposed, of attaching a mistaken
importance to their being familiar with the routine of public duties,
and from their connexion by marriage with the wealthy and influ-
ential Creole families. This conduct of the government was re-
garded by njany as eqnally impolitic and unjust, and the garrison,
with Lobato at their head, demanded of congress the immediate
removal of all European Spaniards from office. Congress with
great firmness resolved to maintain its authority ; and with the
assistance of the numerous friends of the government, made great
exertions to induce the garrison to return to their duty, and to
collect and imbody a force sufficient to intimidate, and, if neces-
sary, to put down the insurgents. Instead therefore of coniply-
ing with the demLad of Lobato, congress ordered him to appear
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before them, and after two days* negotiation, he deUvered him-
self up to thb govenunent, and in consideration thereof was par-
doned. Lieutenant-colonel Staboli, an ItaUan by birth, and some
other officers, obstinately refused to submit ; but were finally

abandoned by their adherents, who deUvered them up to the go-
vernment, and Staboh was sentenced to be shot, by a court mar-
tial.*

There is but one evidence that a king is more than mortal, and
which is the fact fully proved by history, that when an individual

has once become a king, he can no longer live as a man. It is,

with him, aut Caaar, aut nihil—he must be a king or nothing

;

he cannot exist as aman. This truth was not more strongly illus-

trated by the great Napoleon, than by the humble Iturbide. The
former's example, and all the lessons of history, were lost on the
cidevant emperor of Mexico, and the generosity of the govern-
ment toward him, instead of producing a deep sense of gratitude,

and preparing his mind to be content to follow the paths of wis-
dom, which are pleasantness and peace, probably contributed to

lead him into the mad course of ambition, which proved his ruin.

Imperial power appears never to have been absent from his mind,
after his banishment from Mexico. Whether he had any corres-
pondence with his partisans in the Mexican republic, or not, it is

certain that he soon meditated returning to Mexico. He was the
more in haste to return, as he asserts, from an apprehension that
the ministers of the powers of the holy alliance, at the court of
Tuscany, would attempt to frustrate his intentions. He arrived
in England in Febmary, 1824, when he addressed a letter to the
Mexican congress, in which he communicates his intention of re-
turning to America, although in direct violation of the decree of
the 8th of April, 1822 ; and gives, as a reason, the hostile de-
signs of the powers of Europe against the new world, which would
soon be developed ; and his wish to be in a situation where he
might fly to the aid of his countrymen, if they should desire his
services. He submits to the congress, whether his services, in a
military capacity only, may not be of some utility, in uniting the
public voice, and contributing with his sword to secure the inde-
pendence and liberty of his country. He assures the congress
of his ability to bring arms, ammunition, clothing and money

;

declares that his only object is to aid in securing the liberty of
Mexico, and that when that is established, he shall cheerfully re-
tire to private life.f Being apprised of his intentions, congress,
iristead of abrogating the law by which he was exiled, or inviting
him to return, to assist in a military capacity in securing the liber-
ties of hxs country, immediately passed a decree, declaring Itur-

* Poinsett's notes on Mexico,
t See his letter.
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bide a traitor and outlaw, the first moment he should enter any
part of the territory of the republic, under any tiUe or pretence
whatsoever

;
also declaring all persons traitors, who should, by

any means whatever, aid or encourage Iturbide's return to the
republic, or any other foreign invader, and that they should be
judged conformably to the law of the 27th of September, 1823
I he decree bore date the 28th of April, 1824 ; and the executive
was charged with its execution, and with causing it to be publish-
ed and cuculated through the confederacy. These « flective mea-
sures did not prevent a conspiracy being formed in the capital,
lor the purpose of overturning the present government, and the
restoration of Iturbide, which was afterward discovered.
The constitutional congress passed a decree on the 28th of

June, 182 1, for the establishment of public faith and national cre-
dit, which recognises the debts contracted under the government
of the viceroys, to the 17th of September, 1810, when the coloni-
al government was considered as abrogated by the will of the na-
tion

; and all debts contracted with the Mexican people by the
viceroys where the loans were made by compulsion, or involunta-
rily, from the 17th September, 1810, to the entrance of the Mexi-
can army into the capital in the year 1821. The decree also re-
cognises all debts contracted for the service of the nation by the
independent chiefs, from the declaration of independence to the
entrance of the army into the capital, and those of the army of
Iguala, or liberating army, until its occupation of the capital; and
also all debts contracted by the established governors, from the
first epoch of independence. This decree is founded on the prin-
ciple, as it respects the authority of Spain, that the Mexican na-
tion was not lawfully subjected to that authority, after the decla-
ration of its wishes for independence, and therefore it does not
acknowledge the loans which were voluntarihj made to the vice-
roys after that period, as such an act was affording voluntary aid
to an unlawful government, attempting to enslave the nation, and
in one sense, was an act of hostility against the rightful govern-
ment. It seems to be somewhat doubtful, whether the debts
contracted by Iturbide after his dissolution ofthe congress, are in-

cluded in this decree ; the debts of the liberating army are re-

cognised down to the time of its entering the capital only ; so
that there is no clause in the decree, which would include the
debts created by Iturbide, unless it is that recognising those of
the " established governors." On the 13th of July the congress
passed a decree prohibiting the importation of slaves, under the

penalty of confiscation of the vessel and its cargo, if any, and the

captain, owner, and purchaser of the slaves, to suffer ten years'

imprisonment. Slaves were declared free the moraeat they land-
ed on the Mexican soil.
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The conspiracy in the Mexican capital was discovererl t»nrl

twenty persons inphcated were arrested, among whomTe^Te^verd general officers, a number of colonels, and some clSon;of distmcuon. The papers of the conspi^tors we^e headedGod, mdependence, and the hero of Uala:" it is said thaf«woman acted as secreta.y. The criminal^ weJe boughfti trialbefore a council of war, and two of them sentenced to^deah, andthe rest to perpetual banishment. After this premature explosionof the conspiracy, ilie infatuated Iturbide landed at slfaMarina ,n disguise, on the 14th of July, 1824. He came in an Fn
ghsh brig with Charles de Benes^ki, a fo;eigrr,X pretend dthat his object was to treat with the Mexican government con-cermng a plan of colonization, and that he had^powerTfor thapun)ose, from three Irish capitalists of London. Benesk[ nrfsented himself to general Garza, militaiy commandanrwho^b:
qmred concerning Iturbide, and was informed by Beneskirthat heleft him at London, residing quietly with his family. Tturbidebeing disguised, passed himself as the companion of ^eneskfwho was permitted to go into the country, and thus a«emp"ed toadvance into the interior. On the lethf geneml Ga zaTs ir,!

Z?t ^V" '^p'^ ^^" commanded a detachment of Troopsthat he had seen Beneski, with another person in disguise nroceeding into the interior, which excited his suspicio^.^ GenemGarza immediatelywent in pursuit with some troops, and overlookthemat Arrogas, and immediately recognised iSX d^Ssedperson, Don Augustin Iturbide, arrested him, and conveveThTmunder a strong guard to Soto la Marina. General Glrzaco^municated the arrest of Iturbide to the provincia clgreTs ofXsate of Tamaulipas then in session at Padilla, whicV esolvedthat the decree of the general congress of th; 28th of April1824, be earned into immediate effect, and ordered the miSof state to cause Iturbide to be executed without dela^ Ac-

Itl : I .^- *^r'"?*^^
*^^ ^^'^^'' «f I^«n Ausustin Iturbidethe first, and it is hoped it may long be said the last usumeJ Of'sovereign power in America. His life and two children aJcompanied him, but the rest of his family and suite were left in Lo^don. This event relieved the republic from one source of apprehension and one cause of the vacillation of the pubhc,bpi„bn •

by annihilating for ever the hopes and designs of tL Sans ofa mihtaiy usurper. It tended to concentraf-^ puWic oSon tfavour of the political system which had beenTdopted and-

o

give stability and energy to the government. ^ ' *""

in m'J^XI K^^"^?
^^^ P"^"*^ tranquillity has not been disturbedni Mexico by civil commotions : ^the government ha« h.J^^
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ministered with success, and has enjoyed the increasing confi-
dence of all classes of the population.
The Spaniards still retained possession of the strong fortress of

St. Juan do Uloa, which, commanding the entrance into the port
ot Vera Cruz, greatly deranged the Mexican commerce, by ex-
actiorig from all vessels entering the harbour. Tliis was the more
vexatious, in consequence of there being no seaport to which the
trade of Vera Cruz could be transferred. The annoyanco which
the castle occasioned to the commorce of the counliy, united with
the desire to reduce the last strong hold of Spanish power in
Mexico, rendered the government and the nation anxious to ac-
celerate an event which it was evident could not be long delayed.
The superiority of the Nexican navy to that of the Spanish, pre-
vented the governor of the castle, Coppinger, from receiving any
re-enforcements, or even supplies, from abroad, whilst the garri^
son continually wasted avjay by disease and hardships, till they
at last became reduced to a handful of men. StiU the governor
obstinately refused to capitulate. At length, however, the time
arrived when he could hold out no longer, and accordingly, on
the 18th of November, 1821, the castle surrendered, to the great
joy of Vera Cruz and all Mexico. The garrison (except the sick,
who were conveyed to Vera Cruz,) were, with the eovernor.
sent to Havana. ^ '

Thus the Spanish flag, which, since the days of Cortes, had
been a memorial of the slaveiy and debasement of the country of
Montezuma, ceased to wave in any part of its territories—it was
struck, never, it is hoped, to be raised again in Mexico.

Mexico, as well as the other independent states, at one period
felt some apprehension that the allied powers in Europe, which
mterfet^d in the internal concerns of Spain, would extend their
tand offices to her possessions on this side the Atlantic ; but the
disposition manifested by Great Britain has removed such appre-
hensions, as her ministers have declared that England would not^e to any cession Spain might make of the states which were
n« facto released from her dominion.
Mexico has probably received less aid from foreigners than most

of the other new republics ; some enterprises have been under-
taken from the United States against the Texas countiy, but these
have had no influence on the great contest; and some individuals
from the United State- p.nd the British isles have engaged in the
Mexican service

; but she has had no foreign succour of any im-
portance

; the Mexican patriots have maintained the long and san-
guinary struggle alone, without allies and without assistance

;

nndby their own valour and perseverance, have overcome both
toreign and domertic t}Tanny.
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The patriots of Mexico, as well as those of tlie other parts of
America, formerly Spanish, made an early attempt tc secure the

countenance, if not assistance of the United States. In 1811,
Don B. Gutierrez was sent by the patriots of Mejtico as their

agent or commissioner to Washington, where he continued uniil

nearly the close of the following year, at which time he joined
Toledo in an expedition against the eastern internal provinces.

In 1816 the Mexican congress sent Doctor Herrera to the Uni-
ted States. But these missions were productive of no other ad-

vantage than the promotion in the breasts ofour citizens offeelings

of friendship and sympathy for a people who were struggling for

the same rights, the attainment ofwhich a fow years since had cost

the United States so much blood and treasure. Yet for our govern-
ment to have assisted the Spanish colonies would have been vio-

lating the fundamental principles of the ccustitution, ond the ge-^

nius of our foreign policy. Hence it was that congress, in 1817,
passed an act for the more effectually preserving the neutrality of

the United States, which authorized the president to prevent the

sale of vessels of war by the citizens of the United States to the

subjects of any foreign power, and prohibited the exportation of
arms or ammunition, except bondswere given as a security against

their being conveyed to either of the belligerent parties. In pur-

suance of this policy, an expedition which was preparing at New
Orleans in 1815, and destined against the northeastern provinces

of Mexico, was stopped by a proclamation of the president.

Near the close of the year 1818, the president appointed com-
missioners to visit some of the South American states, which
claimed to be independent ; and in 1822 congress formally ac-

knowledged the independence of Mexico and the other republics

of the south. Mr. Poinsett was afterward commissioned as resi-

dent minister from the United States, and has remained in Mexico
in that capacity ever since.

Great Britain has acknowledged the independence of Mexico,
not only by the recognition of her jflag and the pursuits of com-
merce, but by the establishment of political regulations. The
British government has recently sent a charge d'affairs to the

Mexicangovernment, and has for some time had consuls and com-
mercial agents in the country ; her commerce with Mexico being

very important, and constantly increasing. By the last intelli-

gence from Europe, it is stated that France had secretly acknow-
ledged the independence of the Mexican and South American
republics ; but whether this be correct or not, France, Holland,

Portugal, and most of the other commercial powers of Europe,

admit the Mexican flag into their ports, maintain commercial rela-

tions with the republic, and have consuls and commercial agents

residing there.
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^^rfif'^P??'
^^«^g«««* to "»"t« a" tho new states for the defenceof their hberty and independence. This body will also tfiSe cog!mzance of all caseb of difficulty or misunderstanding which may

hereafter arise between the governments of the different repub-
lies, home of the new republics not having agreed to the pror.o-
sition, nothing further was done until the 7th of Decembei, 1824when Bohvar, as the head of the republic of Peru, addre^^sed a
circular to the several republics, inviting them to appoint plenipo
tentianes to meet at Panama, and install the congress of the con-
tederacy. Victona, president of Mexico, answered the circular
ot the liberator on the 23d of February following. CordiaUy an-
provuig the measure, he says, had it been suffered to rest much
longer, he intended to have taken the lead himsslf, and sent a
despatch to the president of Peru, proposing the same course,
lie remarks that he shall appoint his plenipotentiaries, and sendmem to Panama, as soon as he is informed of the time of assem-
bJing the congress

; and adds that, through his aiinisters at Wash-
ington, he has mvited the president of the United States to send
plenipotentiaries to the congress. The Mexican government ap-
point-^d Its representatives, who repaired to Panama near the close
pt I ,e year 1825. Mexxo continues tranquil, and every thine
mdicates the stability of the political system, and prosperity ofthe
nation. Ihe states appear to be satisfied with the federal eo-
yernment, and are forming constitutions, and organizing their au-
thorities, conformably to the constitution of the Union. The
distant, and isolated state of Yucatan, has sent deputies to the na-
tional congiess at Mexico, proclaimed a constitution, and organ-
ized a government, at the head of which is Jose F. Lopez, who
has been elected governor. The constitution of the state of Me-
choacan, was also sworn to by the public authorities on the 20th
ot June, 1825. A special session of the national congress was
convened at Mexico, by the president, on the 4th of August,
iH25, President Victona, in his mesoage, congratulates the re-
presentatives upon their not having been convened to provide
against foreign invasion, or to quell internal commotions, and
adds that the republic, prosperous and at peace, advances unob-
structed m her political career ; that in its infancy i has obtained
the respect and admiration of the world. « The government,"
says he, " is engaged in a system of defence ; the republic is in-
vincible

; its sons feeling the dignitv, and animated by tb^ spirit
ot freemen, will bravely defend the rights of their country." The
president urges thj establishment of tribunals of justice, which
appear not to have been organized since the nev/ system went
into operation, and for want of which, he says, disorder and con-
tusion will ensue. It would seem that the executive was ©mpow
ered to establish judicial tribunals, and he inibrms the conj-titrotia
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patriots, and enlighteiKJiI statesmen, so has Mexico ; if we had a
VVaslungton, she has a Victoria, who m scarcely less entitled to
he regarded as the father of his country. If we have preserved
our freedom, guarding it against all tendencies to despotism on
the one hand, and popular ancrchy on the other : avoided civil
commotions, and defended ourselves from foreign aggression and
violence, who can say that Mexico will not be equally succescful ?

The repubhcan institutions of the United States were in a great
measure an experiment • but Mexico has the light of our exam-
ple to direct her course ; she has copied from a correct m^idel,
and It now only remains for her to preserve the Ukeness of the
copy to the original, and her destiny will not be less glorious than
Ijcr Illustrious prototype, the first American republic. The influ-
ence of liberty is the same every where ; in the torrid as in the
tcmperale zone, on the table-lands of Mexico as on the rugced
lulls ofNew England.

^^

A large portion of the Mexican territory, like that of the United
btates, IS unsettled, and in a state of nature, and is capacious
enough to carve out siates which would double the present num-
ber, as has already been done in the northern confederacy. The
vast interior regions of the east, north, and west, are very fertile,
enjoying a fine climate, possessing great facilities and advantages
tor settlements, and are capable of sustaining an immense popu-
lation. Mexico affords flattering prospects to foreign emigrants,
and the government is fully sensible of the advantages of recruit-
ing Its population from other nations. It is no longer prophesy
to say, that the time is not distant when there will be two great
republics in North Amarica, each uniting numerous subordinate
republics, and possessing a vast population, free and enlightened,
enjoying all the blessings of liberty and republican institutions.
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pendenco. Accordingly, on the 24th ofJune, 1828, Guatemala de-clared herself an mdependent state. EveVthingwasnoTinhe
favour. The commandant Filiaola, who had enjoyed opportunitiesofknowing the true wants and wishes of the people of?hat coun!
iry,m8tead of opposing the insurrection, gave all his assistance tohelp ,t forward

; although the motive which induced him to giveauch co-operation was not, perhaps, of the most generous nature,

nnw^"? ^ ""l^ *". ^T'^ ""^ becoming the chief of the new re-

n^in H r^^' ^^ T^ ^" *^^P^«' ^y «"<^^ ^ adhesion, toopen to himself the road to power. The congress of Meiicohavmg become more wise from experience, and more just by rea-
son of Its own misfortunes, a few months afterward acknow-
ledged the inde >endence of Guatemala. But the army which had
tjrst given opp.ession, and subsequently liberty to the country
threatened again to overthrow the repubUc, and to place a asurpeJ
on its rums. On the 14th of September, 1823, a dangerous con-
spiracy against the government brake out among several corps of
the array, and the fate of the republic was for two days undeci-
ded. During this time, the sittings of the Constituent Assombiy
were «uspended

; broils and combats arose in the streets, while
the hall of thje Assembly served as a fort to the patriots, against
the attacks of Ihe mihtary. At last, patriotism stood forth tri-
umphant

;
and captain Ariza, the contriver of the conspiracy

against the government, was constrained to fly, while a sergeant
of artillery, his accomplice, suffered the punishment of death, a
penalty which he had most deservedly incurred. The troops
which had rebelled were disbanded

; praises were prodigally be-
stowed on the courage and patriotism of the inhabitants of Gua-
temala

;
and the names of those, who, daring these days, had

sacrificed their hves in fighting for their countrv, were eneraved
on marble in the hall of the Congress.

'

Guatemala had scarcely raised the standard of independence,
on the 24th of June, 1823, when measures were taken to nomi-
nate a Constitutional Assembly, by which the basis of a constitu-
tion fit for a federal republic might be arranged ; and through the
medium of which it might be presented for approval to the five
states composing the nation. After s ame months, the labours of
the Assembly were completed. The model which served to guide
the legislators of Guatemala was the republican forms of govern-
ment of the United States of America, together xviih that of Co-
lombia. By the constitution, the legislative power is vested in a
federal congress and a senate. The congress is elected by the
people, and is half renewed every year. Each state sends a re-
presentative for every 30,000 inhabitants. The senate is com-
posed of members, popularly elected in the ratio of two for every
state. That body has the right of sanctioning all the resolution^
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made in the congress, and a third part is renewed annually ; the
individuals going out being eligible to be re-elected. The exe-
cutive power is exercised by a president, nominated by the in-
habitants of the different states of the federation. The offices of
President and Vice President (both nominated in the same way^
last for four years, and the individuals who fill them may, without
any interval, be once re-elected. The constitution abolishes sla-
very, establishes individual hberty, and guarantees the freedom of
the press. The republic is at present divided into five states •

iruatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica!
*iach of these states is free and independent as to its provincial
government, and intenial administration.

*k
^^^ territory, thus emancipated from the long oppression of

the mother country, possesses many advantages for the extension
ot Its nches and power. From the lofty summits of the Andes,
which cross the territory, many of which are volcanic, numeroua
fevers descend, fertilizing the soil, refreshing the atmosphere, and
discharging themselvcb into the Northern and Southern oceans,
borne of these nvers are partly navigable, such as the >Iotagua.
1. IJlua, L'Aguan, &c. and others, no doubt might be rendered
navigable, were the scheme encouraged by government. Themost considerable interior waters of the territory are the 'akes
Nicaragua and Leon, the former of which is three hundred miles
in circumference. These lakes are connected by a narrow straitand discharge themselves into the gulf of Mexico, by the river»an Juan

;
the coursQ of which is about ninety miles. The pro-

ject of uniting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans by means of a
canal, and the lake Nicaragua and the river San Juan, has al-ready been suggested

; and can scarcely fail to be accomplished

J^^fli
*lP/««Pec*« ^J resources of the nation are better un-

lolded. Ihe temtcryis accessible by numeious harbours: to-ward the north are the ports of the Gulf, Omoa, Truxillo, San
.Juan, and Matina; and on the south, those of Ricoia, Realexo,
Conchagua, Acajutla, Iztapa, &c.

'

Guatemala lies wholly within the tropics, and, hence, in thelower part of the country is to be found the climate of the torrid

fuT'c.u
''**" ^^^'^"^ ^^^ mountains, the climate corresponds to

that ot the temperate zone, and is cool and delightful : hiffheranyou enter the regions of perpetual frost ; and here, even und^^

fri id'^zon**^'

^^" ^^^ encircled by the snows and rigours of the

The productions of the soil are in general those of tropical
climates, and are almost innumerable. Nature never apiJears
tired oi conferring her bounties on this part of the world. Thetwo productions most known to commerce, and most esteemed,
are mu,tgo and cochmeal. In the province of Soconusco, the
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cocon, for the especial use of the court of Madrid, was formerly
gathered. Logwood, aiao, in an imporiani article of eiiportation
A.; early us 1730, the BrUiah eaiaWished p Hottlement on Black
KiVCTV «eventy.five wuia» to the east of the buy of Honduras, and
another on a navigable stream, near cape Txracios a Dios, for the
P'lrpoae of the loarwood trade. The logwood cut in this part of
the country js of the best quality, and suptrio^ to thai on the Ur-
•ie:»ot the bay cf Caiijpoachy. «uatema!a has nch pasture*,
whjch •up.>ort vast herds of cattle ; the hides of v^hich fonn an
article ol commerce of considerable importance.

According to Baion Humboldt, in 1822, the population of thi'
ancient kingdom of Guatemala did not exceed l,600,(i00 souls
Ihese calculations of the baron have since ber3n found to be in-

rn'!i!^nL'^''r!?''
P^P"^^^" »« "'^^ estimated to be not leos than

2,000,000. More than half of these consist of Indian tribes,
which speak many and opposite languages ; and hence are thou.rjit

have descended from divers nation:^. Genemllv speaking their
languages are difficuh to Acquire, having a short,' harsh, guttural
sound, and the sipuficaUon beingchanged bvonly laving a greater
or less stress upon the words. - ^ . -^ e

The gieater proportion of these Indians profess the catholic re-
ligion, having been converted by means of the ministiy of suc-
cessive Spanish missionaries. Few of them, however, under-
stand the tenets of iheir religion. Thev are credulous &nd super-
stiUous. In the state of Honduras, on the banks of the .iver
Ulua» exist a tnbe of Indians, trom fifteen to twenty thousand,
c^ed feicaques, who are quiet and hospitable in their disposition.
Iheywelcoma most affectionately eveiy stranger; and if such
persons show an inoUnatioa to become domiciHated among them,
give the*n a hut, and provide them with agricultural utensils ; and
after a year, if they have conducted themselves well, incorporate
thmi with their community, giving one of their daughters in mar-
riftge to each of them.
The foreigner who receives these marks of favour and hospi*

tahty, should take especial care never to speak of the missionanes,
whom they detest, as having uniformly been the chief agents in
the work of their oppression. In the state of Honduras, also,
the Musquito Indians are resident,—rough in their aspect, dirti',md neariy naked. These are the implacable enemies to the
Spaniards, who could never subdue them. They are inhospitable,
and carry on an insigniucant commerce with th? English alone,
selling to them the small quantity of silver and gold, which they
pick up in the nvers and mires. Some of them are seen in the
so-eets of Wallis (an English settlement) who appear like the gip-
sies m Europe, and live apart from all the other inhabitants, feed-
ing on uncleanliness and the offal which they find in the streets.
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Some will have them to be cannibals, but certain it is tliat they
arc «till idolaters.

When we behold the disorder, narrowness, and total want of
convenience, in the houses of the natives of this counliy, and tne
state of misery in whicn they are now found, it appears incredibin
tlidi tho Indians before the conquest should have had palaces of
auch n^apaificence, cities so well constructed, fortresses and cas-
tles defended with so much art, and other edifices for mere os-
tentation and parade., of which many histories dtscant, and some
traces still remain. The richest Indian has now nothing but a
miserable house for his habitation, which, generally speakuig, has
only one chamber, and, althougli somet-mes their houses may
contain several apartments, th*'v are arranged without any conti-
nuity of order, and separrte:". rom each other ; so that there is
no mstance of an Indian possessing a house inclosed in walls,
with any vestige of taste, notwithstanding they have the abodes
of the Spaniards constantly ..fere their ejes.
The Indians in the viomity of Guatemala are yet in a i

state : they speak the indigenous la»iguage, and clothe themwelvcH
like savages, if a piece of cloth with which they ?over *\mu mid-
dle, leaving all the n;st of the body naked, can be denominated
clothing. The females are not more covered than the men i but
the brodze-like colour of their sku>^, and their coarse physiogno-
inies, ore antidotes against the seductions of such a drers. The
Indians of the other provinces are more civilized, c'.othing them-
selves after the European fashion, and speaking the Spanish
tongue.

It is generally remarked, that the Indians are naturally timid and
cowardly,--a fact which is perfectly established by the' history of
the conque t. Don Pedro Alvarado conquered the namercug
king:doms which existed in his day, with some hundred Spanish
.soldiers, and six thousand allied Indians from the province of
Plaxaltecas. The armies of the Indian ki'^gs consistf d of thirty,
fifty, and sometimes eighty thousand men, if credit can be placed
in the Spanish historians. But by degrees, fyB these Indians pro-
ceed in civilization, they acquiie courage and valour ; and in the
last war many of them evinced great prowess. Their oihicipal
weapon is the sabre, and several of them know how to lise mus-
kets. Many of the tribes are armed with sper.rs, and are 3S-
t'-omed skilful in shooting with arrows.
By the present con.«!titution, the Indians have acquired the right

of citizenship, and are pkiced completely on an evjuality with the
descendants of the Spaniards. They cannot therefore be other-
wise than attached to the new system, and many of their ynt^
towns are open partisans of the repubhcan ffovemmeni.

, isiwC , poupiu uVvU iii Uppr€55^0ilj^ 'i'iSw
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ffoverament, to appearance, protected them ; but, in reatiiy, tJieh
laws tended solely to keep them in ignorance cxnd inferiority.
Ihus the bpamsh law considered the Indians as minors during
their whole lite, and subjected them to a perpetual tutelage. In
order Co prevent instruction from penetrating to them in any way
the Spaniards were prohibited from entering Indian villages!
Dancmg in their own houses was not permitted, and, to the end
that they might not become accompUshed in the exercises ofwar,
they were debarred from even mounting on horseback, although
their country was most abundant in horses. In fine, under the
i!>pjnish sway they were liable to be compelled by the pmprietore
of nimes to M-ork in those subterraneous caverns for two reah, or
twenty-five cents per day. These people, therefore, have cause
to bless the present constitution, which has emancipated them
Irom a state of degradation, and their emancipation would always
be a powerful obstacle in the vay of the pretensions and attempts
ot fepam, even were tha* power in a state of capability to aspire
to the reconquest of its colonies.
The historian Torquemada, says, that these Indians under their

kings, had colleges and seminaries for children and adults, under
the supenntendence of approved, prudent, and able persons. Al-
though m the present day no traces of these coUfioes remain •

nevertheless, Indian parents take great pains with the education
of then- children. The mothers suckle their offspring till it at-
tatfls the age of three years, and there is no instance of their con-
fiding then- children to a strange nurse. They carry them slung
over their shoulders., wrapped up in a piece of cloth, which *hey
tie b«fore them. With this burden they wash, and grind, the
movement nf the mother serving as a gentle rockmg to the child.
1 hey do not defend them from tho inclemencies of wind of rain
of sun, or of frost ; nor have they any cradle but the hard ground'
or at most a piece of cloth. As soon as the child can walk, they
ghice Durdens on him adapted to his strength, and at the age of
five or SIX years^ he is conducted to the fields to gather grass, or
to cclloct wood. At a more mature age, the father instructs his
sons m huntug,; Ashing, labouring, using the bow and arrow, dan-
cing, and other accompUshments. The mothers teach their
daughters to grind, to spin cotton and jtita, and to weave all kinds
ot dodi. They accustom them to batho frequently, as often as
t|vice or thrice a day. They are jealous of the honour of their
ttaughters, and never suffer them to be absent -x moment from
tiieir sight.

The Indians lead a life (/great hardship, sleeping on the bare
gvound, wJth tiieir heads wrapped in a woollen covering, and their
feet exposed to t^e nir, Thev eat *Vom nff *-- ir^r^^^.A r^-itk---,-.*

my cletu or aapkm, and their chief aliment consists of laaize ;
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for although thoy eat ox-flesh, game, and other mountainous ani-
mal lood, It IS token in small quantities, and always accompanied
with a torhlla, which is a cake of maize, thin, and bakec? on a
eonialj or plate of clay, and seasoned with a small quantity of
salt. They drink water or else chicha, which is a beverage ex-
tracted from maize, bran, or differem fruits. The chicha ia a.

sweet dnnk, and also of a strong nature. The Indians are parti-
cularly partial to brandy, which they purchase in bottles, or make
It m their own ho -aes from bran, or panela, which is a sort of su-
gar of a very vile quality. In some villages a bottle of brandjr
costs two reals, and in others four. The govcrnmenit has always
imposed a tax on this distillation.

When they pay visits, they make use of long harangues, full
of repetitions

; and their sons when the> accompany them oi> such
occasiokis, observe the strictest silence. The Indians preserve
secrets with the greatest fidelity, and would rather suffer death
than reveal them. When interrogated about any thing they never
reply determinately, but always in the way of a doubt, and with
a quizaa si, which signifies perhaps.
Among the Indians in the province of Guatemala and those of

Quosaltenango, there are many who possess sheep in abundance.
These persons avail themselves of the wool to weave stuffs of va-
rious kinds. The most common of these stuffs is that called
serga, which for the most part is a mixture of black and white
wool, and is used by the Indians for clothes, as well as by other
people who are employed in rough and hard labour. They weave
a more ordinary sort of stuff which scarcely deserves the name of
cloth, and is destined for various purposes'. The lowest price of
these stuffs is a real the vara, which is nearly an English yard.
The Indians, also, manufacture cotton cloth, higher in price, than
the stuffs we have just mentioned, and ofwhich the Indian wo-
men make use for dress, as well as the poorer classes of peoplem the cities. '^ ^

It is by no means true, as s-me writers have asserted, that tlie
Indians are inferior to Europeans in physical force, and in intel-
lectual faculties

; or at least some writere have assigned too low
a cntenon for judging of the natives of America. With regard to
physical power, if the Indians are not to be compared with Euro-
peans in the conventional beauties of figure, many of them are
their equals, or superiors in strength, and are capable of carrying
loads of two hundred pounds English weight. Thay also resist
diseases better than Europeans. There is no doubt that the or-
ganization of the Indians is similar to that of the European in-

llH !!!5"^'*/..**/
^™®^»<^'i

? and to prove that they possess the same
«ac-iiijeg i«r scquinng an; nrl or science, it is sufficient merely to
reflect, that fix>m among those Indians who have been placed in
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contact with civilized society, aad instructed by priests capable
of guiding their understandings, many have stood forth eminently
skilled in philosophy, in theology, in jurisprudence, and in other
sdenCes which they have been taught. In the province of Ni-
caragua there was an Indian ecclesiastic, (not long dead) styled
Doctor Ruiz, who was a scholar ofno ordinary stamp. In gene-
ral, they make great progress »n whatever ntudies they take up

;

and are pr.rticularly gifted with fluency of language and feelings

of patriotism. They were the first in 1812 to take part in the
revolution of Independence ; and in the first constituent assem-
bly of Guatemala, in 1823, three Indian deputies took their seats,

ofwhom two were ecclesiastics.

The principal towns are Leon, the capital of the state of Nica-
ragua, situated near the Pacific, and containing a population of
about 12,000 inhabitants—Grenada, Nicaragua, Masaya, and
San Salvador. But the place which particularly deserves notice
is the city of GruaUmala, the capital cf the repubUc.
The present Guatemala is the fourth city which has borne the

name. The first was that Guatemala which was the residence
of the kings of the Rachiqueles, and which has so entirely disap-

peared that the Spanish historians are still at issue as to the spot
where it existed. The second was founded by Alvarado, in 1524,
between two volcanoes, as a temporary establishment, until he
could select a more appropriate situation ; but finding none, the
city was enlarged, and multitudes became inhabitants of it. It

was, however, inundated and desolated in 1541, by a tremen-
dous torrent of water which issued from a volcano. The third city

of Guatemala was founded in a pleasant valley, and became a
place of greai extent and much splendour. But the city was un-

fortunately shaken by frequent earthquakes ; and in several in-

stances nearly destroyed. At last, the place having again been
partly laid waste by the earthquake of 1773, the inhabitants, tired

of ruin, and of so often rebuilding their domiciles, resolved to re-

move to a spot farther distant from the volcano, and the misfor-

tunes it occasioned ; n aking choice for that purpose, of the val-

ley of Mexico, where in 1776 the new Guatemala was erected.

JV'eto Guatemala, the capital of tlie republic, is built in a spa-

cious plain, five leagues, or fifteen miles, in diameter, watered and
fertilized by various rivulets and considerable lakes, under a smi-

ling sky, and enjoying a benignant climate ; so much so, that

throughout the year woollen or silk stuffs may be worn indiscri-

minately. The streets of the cityar-; straight, tolerably long,

and in general paved. The houses, though built low for fear of

earthquakes, are nevertheless commodious, pretty in appearance,
on/I Knvrn MAWu^^na n*^-^ j^M^lvr^y^Jj^ A^A-n^^K^^I i-^lll^,^^ - Hpl^.^ .^^^ .>..«.a1

plaza is a large square, ofwhich ecch side measures 150 yardb, well
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payed, with porticoes all around. In front of it is the cathedral,
built by an Itahan artist, in a correct and megnifiicent style of ar-
chitecture. On one side of the cathedral is the archiepiscopal
palace, and on the other one of the seminaries. In front of the
caihedral is erected the palace of government, near which standa
the palace ofjustice, and in th- middle of the square plays a foun-
tain, slightly carved. The churches of Guatemala are all hand-
somely and elegantly constructed, and the attention is particularly
arrested by a beautiful amphitheatre of stone, destined for the
barbarous amusement of bull-baiting ; and in this building, by
way of refinement in cruelty, combats between jaguars and bulls
have sometimes been exhibiied. There is a well built university
where law, theology, medicine, mathematics, and natural history,
are taught ; to which are added a small library, and an anatomi-
cal museum, \vith several curious preparations in wax. The city
possesses, besides, an academy for the fine arts, an elegantly
constructed mint, very deficient, however, in the machinery em-
ployed in European establishments of tbe same kind. To reme-
dy this deficiency, the government has lately commissioned an
individual, at present in London, to purchase one of Bolton's ma-
chines. This mint has always 'leen in active employment ; and
iVom it was issued, in 1824, the recent gold and silver coin, stamp-
ed with the newly-devised armorial bearings adopted by the re-
public

; exhibiting on one side a tree, with the motto ^^ Libre cres-
CO yfecundo," and on the other a rising sun, enhghtening five
mountains, emblematical of the five federal states.

According to the census, instituted by order of Senor del Valle,
while he was president of the republic, the population of Guate-
mala exceeded 40,000 souls.

The city is from twenty-five to thirty miles from the ancient
Guatemala; about three hundred miles from the sea on the
north

; near the Pacific ocean, ai»d more than one thousand mile^j
from the city of Mexico.
The^ new government of Guatemala, profiting by the experi-

ence c" older countries, is already copying their example in re-
spect to public improvements. Several objects are receiving
attention

; and doubtless will receive still more, as the government
becomes firmer, and its resources are better unfolded.
The wisdom of the government has been particularly conspi*

cuous in regard to public instruction, from a conviction that the
instruction of a people c( titutes the true foundation of virtue
and liberty. The local authorities were directed to present the
list of the schools existing in each province, and to propose the
means best fitted to augment similar seminaries. In the city of
Guatemala are ten schools forreading and writing, in which nearly
700 young men are educated. The government, anxious to es-

VoL. I. 2 g
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tablish the system of mviml instruction, directed its minister at

A i^i .

®***®®' *® Pi"ocure a professor capable of transplantinc
and diffusing that plan in the republic, while it disseminated
throughout the provmces a pamphlet, printed in Mexico, in which
the new method was explained ; and a committee was selected to
translate the projects of Fourcroy, Condorcet, and Talleyrand
on the subject of public instruction.

'

A chair ofmathematics, of botany and agriculture, and another
ot architecture, were endowed in the university : and In order to
propagate the knowledge of agriculture and botany, so essential
in a country highly favoured by nature, and so shamefully ne-
glected by man, young persons were brought from all the pro-
vinces to be instructed in these sciences. As a proof of the
laudable impartiality of the government, it is worthy of remark
that SIX black young men of Omoa and Truxillo are educated at
its expense.

The cultivation ofcochineal in the different provinces is greatly
encouraged by the ruling powers ; and, by their direction, pam-
phlets have been cu-culated, disclosing the most approved methods
of cultivfitmg that valuable production, as well as printed essays
on the rearing of cocoa and indigo. The latter article, which for
tormer years had fallen ii.i value, rose in 1814 to a price unexam-
pled for many years. The plantations of cochineal recently cul-
tivated m the republic mako great progress, and in a short time
will be one of the principal sources of national wealth.
The mines of Guatemala contain abundance of wealth. Those

oi Alotcpeque, Del Corpus, San Martin, Sar. Antonio, Santa Lu-
cta, and Tapanco, which are situated in the same ridge of moun-
tains, with the mines of Peru, Potosi, and Mexico, are supposed
to be not much inferior in wealth to the latter, so justly celebrated
throughout the world. Scientific mineralogists and expert mi-
ners have been greatly wanting, to open to the inhabitants those
bounties wth which the liberal hand of Providence has enriched
the country. The new government of the repubUc, aware of this
obstacle, and anxious to invigorate and protect so important a
source of wealth, began, among the first acts of its administration,
to put into effect every possible method for the improvement and
prosperity of the mines. It caused printed instructions to be dis-
tributed among the miners, and circulated an essay on the separa-
tion ofmetals, bringing at the same time a professor of mineralo-
gy from Mexico, and urging the agents of two English commer-
cial houses, to estabhsh a company for the purpose of undertaking
the proper working of the mines.
The roads ofGuatemala are exceedinglypoor, it having been the

policyofthe parent monarchy to prevent facilities ofcommunication
between nlflce and nlace. iTt^iMV* 4-Vklct MA^^^i. ^CIa.^ i* iii-"„ -^ '"
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republic found itself imperiously called on to commence the labour
of makmg communications between the provinces within its juris-
diction

;
a work which Spain had lon^ neglected to commence, andm all probabihty would never have undertaken. The principal

road, and the one most frequented, is that from Omoa to the capi-
tal. The chamber of commerce of Guatemala, in one of its re-
ports, declared, that the merchandise which arrived at Omoa
from Europe could not in many instances be transported to the
seat of government, in less than eight months, although the dis-
tance does r.ot much exceed ihree hundred miles, partly by wa-
ter, and partly by land. In consequence of this representation,
the attention of the government was directed to the facilitating of
a communication between these places ; for which object itiias
already commenced the founding of the post of Isabel and other
small establishments, along that line of road.
The amy of the republic, is in a veiy dilapidated state ; badly

clothed, armed, payed, and disciplined. Muskets are much
wanted, and the fortresses require a thorough repair to put themm a state of defence. The harbours are unprotected by batte-
ries, and barracks are so much wanted for the soldiery, that with
the exception of one newly erected in Guatemala, for the caval-
ry, there may be said to be none in the republic. The attention
of the government is turning toward this important subject, and
ample provision will doubtless be made for the defence of the
state. A school for officers, and a mihtary college, have been
endowed. Military knowledge was carefully withheld from the
Americans by the Spanish government. They were taught that
passive obedience was their duty, and to command was the pre-
rogative of the Spaniard. The chief of corps, the subaltern offi-
cers, and even the Serjeants, were sent from Spain ; and in con-
ssquence of this system of mistrust, under the Spanish sway, the
ioundation of a military college in Guatemala was not permitted.

Ihejmanctal cowc6)vw of Guatemala are said to be improving.
Under the Spaniards the revenue of the kingdom amounted to a
milhon of dollars

; but by reason of the peculation of its mana-
gers, the court of Madrid received httle or no benefit from thatsum. Amidst convulsions and changes of government, financial
concerns always undergo an unfavourable mutation ; nor could
truatemala, in its unsctled position, be expected to stand for-
ward as an exception to this rule. Order and economy are now
beginning to be re-established, and the revenue of the govern-
ment will ere long keep pace with the progress and increase of
the naUona wealth. In order to make the present institutions
more palatable to the people, recourse was had to the hasty and
unprudent plan of abolishing som.e of the taxfiH tvhirh ftlj^^J th^
IHibiic treasury. The contrlbutiotis which the natives paid, un-
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der tho naii^e of tribute, Imve been taken off, and likewise the
tax on playing cards and »now, not to mention the duties derived
ffom bulla, the iitlh of gold and silver, the half of the secular an-
nat8, the two pol- cent, on tobacco, and various other imposts
which have been diminished, or exchanged. By reason of these
reductions the public treasury becanic so empty, that the govern-
ment was constrained to contract in London for a loan of seven
milUons and a half of dollars, by the assistance of which sum it
Will gain time to re-establish by gradual process some branches
of the public revenue, and bo enabled to undertake at the same
tune many works advantageous to the state.

The revenue destined for tiie general expenses of the republic
has, for some time past, been derived solely from impusts on
powder, postage, tobacco, and clearances from the maritime
custom-house. Wc cannot say whether the produce of these
four objects of taxation are sufficient to maintain the general ex-
penses of the republic, which, according to Sehor del Valle
rarely exceed 600,000 dollars. But, should there be a sli^-rht de-
ficiency in the revenue to meet the expenditure, this will be but a
momentary evil, inasmuch as the government, besides daily adopt-
ing economical experiments, is proceeding slowly with the aug-
mentation of the taxes, in quotas which will fall lightly on the
people, and be a mere nothing, when compared v/iii. the sums
which were exacted from them in times past. The fact is that
the inhabitants of Guatemala pay less taxes than any other peo-
pie of the present day in Europe or America. Senor del Valle
having compared the contributions of Mexico with those of Gua-
temala, proves, that in Mexico each person pays eleven reals, or
one dollar and thirty-seven and a half cents, and in his country
but two and a half, or thirty-one cents.

In respect toforeipiers, Guatemala has exhibited the most libe-
ral policy. By the 12th article of the constitution, " tho repub-
lic" is declared to be '^ a sacred asylum for any foreigner, and the
country of any one who desires ') inhabit its territoiy." Aware
of the necessity of inviting fc.^ign industry to establish itself in
the republic, the government, by a decree of the 12th of January,
1824, oftered the most liberal advantages to foreigners who colo-
nize tlicre. Land is easily obtained, and its possession is accom-
panied with exemption of taxes for twenty years, and the right of
citizenship after three ; besides which, the most careful protection
is given to every foreign agriculturist.

END OF VOLUME ONE;






